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_;§*';~iii1§ieie_e±eeaing ef .nie pfıneapeıe~ et.~*1.-Tı§onstı=uctıon--and-fıınctıone of ~ıts mechanısm will
;'?*%:,11«;iii{ı!ı›e-«e_±\ıraen±~ende~±ı›emeeheeie in um-ıeeeıend-
_â;f'_-uig§'adjueunent requirements."

^ 'It is the. intent of
,f*íÃflí1;§?Forew0r<{'to preaenf'tfthellıeory of typewriter
'_ sothat the reader may become ac.-

with the ope_ration of _themachine prior
1J§l§òë}1;§_tıi'çly›of -the ındıvıdual subjects contained in

fer eeeıı make ef meeııiee. .

, › . :cmwfifef from the rw, es in the
following drawing, in regular typing the Car-

_'~i%ifà̀gé would- move to your right under tension of
fPt§he~_1Maínl-Spring which -is located under the Ca.r~_jfiage to:y_our right. When the end oftheityping“ Jineiereached' the operator will return the Car-
fe lzoßyiıiiıfi .left _Ãlu eı!plainıng themechanism

__._§o_í ıthe- ıdrawınge .refeı=enoe_ıs made to Left and
fıright from your position viewing the machine
i~_fsöfl1__fh°f@af-« 3 ›
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~b.~ THE CARRIAGE RACK: `

To control movement oi the Carriage for
step~by-step or letter-byeletter spacing, the Car-
riage is equippedwith a Carriage Rack. The
teeth of ~this~Raek- ¬are formed» to face in the di-
rection of the Main Spring [to 'your rightl. The
condition of these teeth is important, for if worn
or broken they will not mesh properly with the
teeth of the Pinion Wheelresulting. in skipfingwhen

tyiıing.
»The Carriage Release Levers orm

a part o the Rack Bail or assembly and when de-
apressed [except on the Remington No. 17 and
the L. C. Smith] the Rack is lifted from contact
with the Pinion permitting unrestrícted carriage
movement. The Rack Bail is adjustable to
permit proper meshíng 'of the Rack into the
Pinion Teeth. If the Rack Bail is adjusted too
deeply, _r_novem_e_nt of the _Carr_iage with the Line
Space Lever will producearasping sound. If
adjusted too shallow, improper mesh will re-
sult and skipping »may ocur.
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' 'Tfie".'-ceffiege“ 'pee±fenea_ an er between
' '-_Cán'iage~l§.ails,~riding upon roller oriball bearinge-=11;̀1_iıt_.°.<l.iI3ts_›_~_ıfiiı1i<›11S_ 0_r__l:›=_§_ll._aı1_<_i__r.<›_ller retainers-*
1 pımons or__ball retamers are geared to raclrs__forfıaíıti'-creep racks, which function to retain the
„ w i t h i n the ca.rriage`rails. Such bear-
'íngsloperate at a speed of -one-half the movement
'of t̀líe`càri'ia`ge." Intywg; the Carriage movesfin`5`tlı'e›direc1;ion_ of the- ain Spring Drum [to"
;our__r_íz_h_t1_ _.b_<-=w_1se_ _oí_ten=i<›n applied bv the

Spring through the connecting Draw«
hand' which 'is attached ctothe Drawband Anch-
'oıffStııd_beneath the'Carriage casting to yourleft.
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'W C- THE _P1N10_N_ WHEEL?
'

The teeth of the Can-iage Rack are posi-
tíoned to mesh' in the Píııion Wheel Teeth.
The teeth of the Pinion are formed to face op-
positeto the Rackteeth so that they will fit into
each other properlywith sufficient purchase to

prevent
the Main Spring tension on the Carriage

rom causing the'Rack to slip out of engagement
with the Pinioiı. T '

- ' .d. THE. PINION .PAWL:_
In regular typing [letter spacing] the Pin«

io_n_Pawl, attached to the Starwheel, engages the
teeth of the Pinion holding the Pinion in fixed
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'iijermitšing the Stai¬Whe'èl'; *to'_-ifotate-. Rotation.

" ""F'ß*'T

. movement'-'withf the !?Starw*heel? ı[ei<ceptf= On -the-Remihgton. NQ. 1.-7 andlthe L;C. Smithft-ygäewríters'W'he_i1e_̀ -the Pinion 'ie -*àffi-xed-'ıt-igidlyP-.tqithe Star-1wheefl; : When_.the_: Ca-rı%iage__,'is̀ returned' Eto y:ò uıà_left]-ffor typirig 58.1 *11é_W._,1ine'-ithe «Reck ìS† a`flso† išàlrll_rièd«with_fí_-t -fand' its enga§e'ı11'ent;ín. the. Píıjı-ionf'çauseeí 'the .Ph-ıfiofn_,-to -rotate baekwärds iiwith: \í_t,'this' ~;freedonfi. bei_'I1̀g'='_ àllowed. by ,the i Pínion- .Pawlwhich doeg ı1<:@t;h~ensmí_t_ ı;hisí„ıı_ıo_tíc›_n to;t1ı'e_Star-wheel." §-~Duıfí̀ ı'1g,_ _Ca"ı+ría_ge_;_ return; t.1ie.f. S.t̀ a,r-9.Vwheel_and__t'he. `Esç_apen1ent Rocker i¬emain_~'sta'¬';ti_onary_-_ _ W P _: _ __~_ _ _ f

<._'I*fà«;eí<1;e1ií§.às'ı qufıinéd-.2_ább±›e.t -mo±›e±_&ié;ı.f_1__,Qf_the _=Carri-age andj R,àc1C„ ;l,3.1'_§'1í_<_;fI_i_ and _;l§'_if_„ı'i<:›̀ıií"_ Pa.Ä$1'_v1_íiı_1 .fitypíI_íg. -iS“ C0htı"o11er;l_̀ the' 1jnover_r1erıti 'of! the'--S_tarw h̀éel_.'afl _T1_1$__StarwheeI. is `_h__eld̀ ;bỳ the Looše'[Active eıflpıdiçıg] Dç›g~0f§±_fi'e_ -Eseapëifient Rock-
-fi-'i'-__?-†='~.I1<1.' may f0f1ä_1åë-_ífi .̀'r<->'gl.1l'«†=ı1§'. fypíflg -öfılši *byino_v̀ ement¶ 'of' the__Lojps_e.f!D.0g-- off ,̀th„e -__Starw,heel_-tooth. _ P-
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TYPE BAR

KEYLEVER SPRING

TH;e_-escAPEMENT.iRoícKER= -_
'_.__-3L̀Ãf:.if=:§:;_Ti1e

'

E50-1%ıı5§ß_i1fi«==f':i1f_i1§ii›<:1"<i.=±5-H' ifiogš lásfièfiñbltifi
1)„̀if_\_f_;c̀›“ts àt* rigl_í_t_ _̀angle'.witht-I'the Staltwheel Shaf1;._-Viewed from 'youı-t'posití̀ oni in thfèrear of„mach'è_f_ine, 'the top of! the Escapeníènt R c̀)ëkei" mäyttockoutwards- [towaıids you] of in- [towátds the frontof -n"ıach_iıi'e] depending,üp_on= -the -make, of ..mac_h'- 1ine, yo'u` -are facíng._'--_.Th'e_tEs(:apement_̀ Rocker _pívots 'on "the"Rocker' P-Pivotst iafs íıidicáted in _the'ı_:lra_wing.̀ As the Rocker moves out [ot in]-_itdisengage! the tI__.'ó_'o"_e'=..D.og ~f_ı'†o_n_'_ı;_-th__e Starwheeltooth' by ıi1oviı'1g'±ffí%113ef':iLo;:pse-;Dog eioff--f the tooth,
ojf the taı-wheel ís_~1i-mitè̀ c̀ Ij¬to"one_tooth; hovVeven,'

\
;
_\__l_becauSe*as the.Looee inoigesi _-1

:̀
_
um _» ` _ . › .

_^_ .
. _ .

¬._ ¬ _._„ i ıı' ~ - ' '

UNIVERSAL BAR LINK

~.M1eeı_:'± j±±›1¬s±ıi;. fifiıı

-to* pfevent-f̀_ “more ¶thà'n~j-a' _
_ı1f1ıej!1:_ -When the jKéy'levéfLoose' Dog; Will move; back into' position -„to'i1fain~_i_:fi_e---next Starwheel” tooth. '

_f_ı~. _ _~..r._L'›
._ ~_ -= '

.\ -\_ f _ _ __.___ _,̀ ,'.__,ı_ ¬_ı ı†, _ ___ _ ._ .¬.- ,v -

? μ ~

II„_ ROCKER

on the

e

The
ıs drawn
wımove

W111 be

RIP ADJUSTING

UNIVERSAL BAR LINK SPRING

[sfafiiqnàfly== .D0g1~._-i_~g›_tweeI`ı"t̀ hé teeth of the

_-fThe'__'same 'result -een „be attained'
ı_ıpp̀ ê ı-; part of_' 'the-~fRocker' is
through -T'tl-_i_e1 'action of an_upperog'-the; loufter _ex'tensíon_ of“thef_'Roç`keıj is
fbrwar=çi._'__̀=_' _ ›=
III=. f . KE`YLEyER_-TYPEBAR MPECH-A,NISM ;̀__-i Depression of ' a Keylevèr will move the
11›f_ı›;§±head\__<›f the Typebar upwards »_fg›.W.&_r_dS ;†l1e_›-_5._› ›_›'_. _-

f - - *
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covered- that just prior to_ the- type head reach-
ing ithe Platen the Escapement will trip and. the
fCjarriage will move the distance ,allowed between
Ãthei if-“ace of the Loose Dog _-and the contacted
_face_of the Roll [Stationary =Dog]. „ T_o move a
'type_bar__ to the platen with the fingers will' give
íyqu-._the. same re s̀ul̀1:"“ancl- would indicate _that
thereiis ia half-step or ,broken-step -escapemerıt.
lin. actual typing :[nót_ while 'holding a typebarto the platen wıth_ -the' fingers ,or slowly depres-
sing-_a Keylever] there is no step-by-step or' half-
spacing movement of -the Carriage on any type-writer.- Atthe instant the type prints the Car-
riàge' i-s -immobile 'while the .Escapement Rock-
iierrwhas- released' the Starwheel. 'After the print-
ing _"o_f„the type 'character the Carriage moves
a' full'-space and the Rocker returns to positionthe 'Loose Dog forí contact with the next Star-
wheel tooth. 1 _ J '

. _ _
~__a typewriter ıs available it is suggest-ed that 'this test be made at this time. The
„test should be made in the following manner:
Move a.typebar to the Platen slowly with -the
.fingers and when it reaches the paper press the
head in firmly to make an impression§ Re-
lease_ the typebar and back space once. This
,time hit- the same Keylever sharply as in reg-'iıilarl typing. Compare the impressions. It

aetualeprinfing of the type.
_;„§eQUBNcE or MECHANICAL -

- - `

I-áljepression of a Keylever, in regular-typíng,
inotivates the parts in the following sequence:

-_1, Ribbon raises to coverthe, type [Ribbon
<i;<>_*'<=f1-

'

_. _
1""̀ _2. Type prints.
'„3.- Escapement Rocker trips, permitting.....
-_ 4. -Carriage to move one full space.

Ribbon moves to a new position [Rib-5.
Ü-bon lfeed]. '- -

A STUDY OF THE TYPEWRITER:
_ ` ,Viewing the. mechanism through - the _42

dupl_icate_d Keylevers, Sublevers, Links and Type-
bars, one would_.say that it is a complicated
rnechanisın. For the „purpose _of study. of theıírıechanism it is recoinmended- that :all cover

1 _
la... ~

-

.±..__ ,›
›

-

plates, 41 of the duplicated Keylevers, Sub-
lev-ers, Links and Typebars and the Platen,Feed Rolls and Deflector be removed, leaving
only one center keylever .mechanism remain-
ing. I-n this manner the student will have an
urıobstructed view of themechanism and will
be able to trace actions and' movements of partsin their proper 'sequence' and relationship to
each other. The drawings in this Manual have
been' laid out to present such an unobstructed
View. f - . `

VI. GENERAL: _ - ' -

Although a typewriter is a somewhatcom-
plicated piece of mechanical equipment, it. can
be said that rarely, does the machine “wear
out". Generally speaking these machines be-
come so badly maladjusted that' they cannot
-continue ,to produce' satisfactory work until
the adjustments are returned _to factory stan-
dards. The average 'standard typewriter con-tains approximately 1800 to 2000 parts which
require approximately 20,000 different factory
operations to manufacture. An operator typingat a speed of 60 to 70 words per minute moti-
vates approximateiy 10,000 parts per minute,
approximating' 160 to 200 parts per second.
In no other machine does so much depeııd uponthe operator's touch and rhythm.

~If ai typewriter is properly adjusted and the
typist maintains an even touch and perfect
rhythm, the typewríter will respond perfectly.Uneven touch an'd erratic rhythm will causea
perfectly adjusted typewriter to skip, píle, crowdor shadow. Too often a flimsy or not level
table or desk will create a Vibration or condi-
tion resulting-in these complaints in a perfect-
ly adjusted typewriter. Fully 80% of all type-Writer 'service calls are caused by the operator'sfailure to properly install a new ribbon, failureto keep the platen clean and wiped periodicallywith alcohol, failure to operate the typewriteron a solid desk or table tor lack of even touch
and rhythm. .

This Manual is prepared in Sections pre-
sentíng the five standard late model typewrit-
ers and is laid out, as nearly as possible, in the
proper sequence ofadjustment. It is recommend-
ed that the Chapter “Sequence of Adjustments"
on Page 42 be referred to as a guide for ap-
proaching adjustments on any specific make of
machine. _Forewords explaining principles in-
volved precede various Sections of this Man-
ual in order that a complete understanding maybe had by the reader. 0

\
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COVER .PLATES _ 1:

RME-COVIR

KIBBON DRIVE

1. Cover Plates and the Typewriter Unit of
the -'Remington No. 17 may be removed in the
following manner: _ ~

C

a. Typebar Cover: Move Carriage to the
left to position Line Space Lever out of con-
tact with Cover. Move Cover 'forward liftingrear of Cover upwarcl to -disengage from de-
tents. Move Cover forward and off machine.

b. Rear Cover Pliıte: Grasp top edge of
Rear Cover Plate and pull outward. Hooks
on side edges of plate position on pins. Plate
may be disconnected by moving 'downward
and out. `

g

V

c. Typewriêér I Unit may berenıoved from
the Base Frame in the following manner: _

`
[1] Remove Platen ,w _
[2] Remove L.H. and- R.H. Top Cover

Aprons by rernoving binding screws.
_ [3] Remove Margin Stop Rack Pull

Link Eccentric [inset]. -
[4] Depress Shift Lock.
[5] _Determine that Ribbon Drive ShaftArm _'[inset "left side of machine frame] points

down_¬to_ward rear rubber foot _of machine, posi-tion 'indícated in drawing., The-.Ribbon Drive
Gear_ancl Stud 'are attached to the Base Frame,
while_ the -Ribbon Drive Shaft Arm is attached
to the Unit. -The position indicated in drawingis necessary in order that as the Unit is pulledforward out of the Frame, the Drive Shaft Arm
may free itself from the Ribbon Drive Gear-Stud.
'c _ [6] With right _and left thumbs 10-'
cated 'on Unit Locks [on either side of machine]
pull .forward while raising front end of unit
keyboard upward [so the Ribbon Universal
Bar will clear the Space Bar Line Lock Pawls.
[See'Space Bar] Unit _may be removed from
Base Frame. _

V

'

[7] IMPORTANT: It may be nec-
essary, on some machines, to loosen the Car-
riage Rail Assembly before the Unit can be
removed. For method of loosening CarriageRail Assembly, refer to Main Carriage. ~

'
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[8] 'A small Wooden jig ma-y be con-
structed .to hold unit while adjusting, as levers
and parts of mechanism extendbelow the Unit.
Such a jig will perı-nit operation of 'the Key~
levers for testing purposes.

` d. Typewrrlter Unit may be replaced into
Base Frame in the following manner:

[1] Depress Shift Lock. _

[2] Position Ribbon Drive Shaft Arm
as shown r' in drawin`g.r

› I3] Position Ribbon Drive Gear Stud
in position so that" Ribbon Drive Shaft Arm
may straddle the Stud. _

› ø .
[4] Guide unit back into Main Frame

determining« that Ribbon Drive Shaft Arm
Straddles Stud properly. _ _

'

[5] With Unit returning to Frame
properly, press unit [top of Keylever' Comb,
right and left] towards rear and downward.

16] If difficulty is experienced in re-
turníng Unit to Main Frame, check the Tab¬
iılator Bellcrank [See Tabulator]. Check Unit
sides to determine that it is positioned properlyand squarely in frame. _ 1

'

_ _ [7] _With unit seated properly in Main
Frame, connect and readjust Margin Stop Rack
Pull Link Eccentric. [See Margin -Stop and
Line Lock]. _

'

- - _

[8] Check position Space .Bar Line
Lock Pawls, which may be positioned between
the wrong Keylevers 'causing' levers to bind.
Iflso remove Unit sufficiently to position, prop-ef Y- i _ l' '

[9] Check Typebars, Space Bar, Back
Space, Line Lock, Shift Keys and Tabulator
for proper operation without binding.

[10] Replace Rear Cover~ Plate.
Replace L.H. and R.H. Top Cover[11]

Aprons.
[12] Replace Typebar Cover.

r [13] Replace Platen.

|ı
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"1"...-.Typebar Cover _and'Side Plates of the Royal
'_I"y-pewri-ter may be removed in the following
manner; .

T - .- 1 " 1

" Typèbar Cove1':..Re'move' both Ribbon
j Spool; .Cups .by reınoving two. binding screws
4 eà.eh.._' Remove -'Typebar cover Bracket Binding
Screwsj [2 on each Bracket asindicated in draw-
i_ǹ g]. Typebar Cover may be removed Without
affecting eccentric adjustments on_ CoverBracket.
› Ä' _ _

- - Side .Plote!z 'R Ènteringl a 'screwdriver
Vthrough ,typebars or from bottom of machine,
`-"push bottom of 'Left Hand »Plate outward and
'remove plate. „It willabe necessary- to remove

Touch Control Knob, by removing Knob Screw,

before Right Hand Plate may be removed-
in the same manner. To replace Side-Plates,
enter top clamps into position in side opening
and force lower clamps into position, using a
screwdriver if necessary to clear clamps in

opening. p

-

_ c. Top Cover Latches and Steps are located
on front inside edge of the 'Typebar Cover.
The Latches may be formed outward to pro-
vide fríction to hold Cover. The Stops may

be formed to position Cover clear of the Ribbon
Spools to prevent ribbon spools from binding
on Cover.

'
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1. Cover Plates on the Underwood S Mode]
may be removed in the following manner:
. a. Front Name Plate may be removed
by reaching hand inside Front Rail of Main
Carriage and pressing the Plate outward. Two
lower lips ride povelr the top of the KeyleverComb. Name Plate may `be lifted up and out.
_' b. Side -Cover Plates are held in positionwith two top binding screws, positioned as
indicated in drawing. Lower edge of Side Cover

.f

FRONT NAME PL/°\T¦

'UNPDERWOOD

Plates are seated on pins in side frame opening.Loosen two top binding screws, push Cover
Plate out, lift up from pins and remove. R.H.
Side Cover Plate requires removal of Ribbon
Winding Handlelbefore 'Plate can_be removed.
Holding Shaft tightly with wrench, screw maybe backed out _and cover plate removed.

c. Rear Cover Plates may_ be removed by
removiııg binding screws [one 'holding 'plateto fr_an'ıe,- the other holding plate to Tabulator
Hol1sing.] '

. _
'

l '
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' Rear Housing
"ıfia'Y=}*l5e'-iteiıíoifedi -from' the -Woodstock in the
f̀oll'0§N'_i11E manner: '

'a. Typebar Cover may be removed by de-
pressing. ears of Cover rıearest Carriage, on

|§=:@§¶'~f. ffbotlı--fsides, and slide cover forward.. Earlíer
"models off-'the Woodstock have Typebar -Cover
*Latches-1. oneither' side, Which may be released
-by pressingin as „the cover. slides off the Top
Plate". 'Care -should be exercised in replacing
the Typebar Cover. Both sides should be

the Top Plate edge and the Plate moved
~̀“:bacl<1--“ slowly, being guided by the Top Plate.

' ff..oi'-=n'ot"llforce'tl1e Cover onto the machine. If
{.@'-.properly'gı.ı_ided by the Top -Plate edge it will posi-
'tion properly, and freely. Otheıfwise, the Ribbon

» f!!mechanism may bind. '

-' - iv . -'

\

'

,RearHousfirıg:'
'

.

' " °--Ü.
'

[1] ~Remove- -two Rear Cover -Plate
Binding Screws indicated in drawing.

[2]. Check to determine i_f Manual
Ribbon Reverse Rod Extensions are' located
on the Ribbon Reverse Rod. If so, remove
them. Facing machine from the rear, the Rear
Housing may be withdrawn. The Sides of
the Housing have clips fitting into .the front
post frame. Slight pressure with screwdriver
applied between Top Plate and Rear Housing
will assist in freeing Housing up for removal.
In Replacing, keep sides of Housing- parallel
and as the Housing is moved into position press in
the sides of the Housing to reinsert clips into -posi-
tion on front post frame.
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« R COVER PLATE BINDIN6 SCREW\ .

1..`=C_over Plates may be removed from' the
LHC. Smith Typewriter in the following manner:

_a.¬.. Typebar Cover, which pivots on TypeBar Cover Bracket by two studs [one on either
side] entering pivot hole in Bracket, may be
removed, after raising Typebar Cover, by en-
tering screwdriver between Typebar Cover Brack--et and Cover Stud Bracket on either side and
turning screwdriver a half turn 'to dislocatethe Stud from the Pivot hole. Lilt cover todisconnect.= Move the Cover over toward the
opposite side to dislodge opposite stud from
pivot 'hole in bracket. Disconnect TypebarCover Plate Springs. If not positioned properly
they will' _cause a bind in the ribbon feed mech-
anism. - ~

' b; J-Rear .Top Cover .Plate is held in -pos-ition With- two Binding Screws indicated in
drawing which are accessible by moving the
Carriage to the left andright. Center carríage

- -ro erl on base when screws are removedP .P Y . -
Rear Top Cover Plate may be withdrawn fromrear of R machine. -

c. Back Plate is held in position with two
spríngs. It may be lifted up, springs discon-

nected and Plate removed, or may be_droppeddown, with springs connected, as ındıcated
in drawing. ' . _ _

d.- Front Name Plate: Remove Front NamePlate Binding Screws, one. on either side of
Plate near bottom edge, as indicated in drawing.Remove Front Cover Plate Binding Screws,
right and left. Front Name Plate may be__ liftedout of position. _ ,

e. Side Cover Plates [left and/ or right]:Remove Front Cover' Plate Binding Screw.
Remove Rear Cover Plate Binding Screw. Re-
move Front Name Plate Binding Screw. Side
Cover Plate may be dropped down from con-
tact with Typebar Cover Pia-tei and removed
from machine.

f. Paper Table Cover Plate; Disconnect
and remove Paper Bai1.̀ Remove two bindingscrews rat either end of Plate. Remove Tab-
ulator Universal Clear Lever Screw and Lever.
Spring- Cover Plate _out [left end] and !p and
move to the right to disengage from Tabulator
Universal Clear Lever Shaft.
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_The Royal Carriage rides ori one Bottom Rail, iusing [Z]
ball bearings which are "positioned_in Pinions that are guided
by teeth in the upper and bottom raíls, and is held to the
Bottom Rail by _Carriage.Clamps.__.'The Carriage is stabi-
lized by' the Carriage”-Roll riding' upo'n= the~Cat-ria!e. Roll„Guicleg Rod [not pictured in drawing]. The Carriage upport
Railprovides .additional stabilization . jfor .-the carriage es-
ecially; when the carriage is overhanging the ends of the
gottom' Rail. -

. -`
2." ADJUSTMENTSL'

" ` `

i; _
`

' a. The Carriage Asssemlılyr Before attempting car-
Äriage adjustments, remove the Carriage_End Cover Plates
an_d«„tighten the carriage end screws to ınsure a solıdly as-
šernläled carriage. The Top Rail, Carriage Roll Guide Rod,

¬ı_̀ í›Ä;=.f'.'íf=r.}"i»"̀ f'~

!
~.§,=,~.".1_'1,¶̀ı '\' “ _ __ _ _ __
'l;I'Ã§,'.¬'jf}1f1'3.'ı_Eeëtl;=:Roll*Support and Feed Roll „Arm Support Binding

um-ıd be ~±igh±em-si.
- _

!_'~"-. ^~.ı).-' ..' '-:~'=.* "H b Bottom Rail must be tru otherwise bin in will" .- e, d g
_ ._occur. If not true it should be removed [See Motion and

Shift Mechanism], straightened or replaced.
'

c.__ Bull Bedräugs cmd Piniaus should 'be separated as
far apart as possible for carriage stability without dropping
out of the lower rail when carrıage is at either extreme end.
With the Carriage positioned alternateiy at _either extreme
end' the ball hearing Pinion on that end should set not more
than three nor less than two teeth in from the end of the
Bottorn"Rail. With Carriage Clamps loosened, Ball Bear-
ing Pinions may be positioned properly by using a thin
screwclriver while lifting the carriage slightly to permit their
free movement. If Ball Beaı-ing-_ Pinions are impropei-ly
'separated binding of the carriage Clamps will occur when
.the carriage is moved_to either extreme end.

`

d; Carriage Champs fitted to Top Carriage Rail Cast-
ingadjust the' carriaåe

to the Bottom Rail. Diagonal slots
areprovided in the an-iage Clamps for adjustiılg purposes.
In'a1`djusting'Carriage Clam_ps, start withthe Two extreme
outside end clarnps first, adjusting one to a snug fit without
binding then-açljust the other. Continue the adjustment with
the two next inner clamps, adjusting the center clamp last.

e.. _Carnage Support Rail: With the Carriage Roll
riding upon and in contact with the Caı-riage_Roil Guide Rod
andl_a1l Carriage Clamps properly adjusted, the Carriage
Support Rail maybe adjusted,~ after slightly loosening
Support Rail Adjusting Screws on either end of Support

ie
Q.

___
"' ,__ i f : v ' _

4 ._ -a'-+__

V

Q. {_7_'_ ıııııı_ıııı\ I . \-F\-

._TAs_uıiAR__RA__c_ı<Roı.L_ 5 ' › 1 _-
R. H. :COVER PLATE „

' ê å =
, _ -

p

_ PX? cARRıAGs cı.Aıv\_Ps
'

;_ _ BACK sP/act R/\cı< ı_ocı< ARM
' L_ _ _̀\\§\\\\\\\\\ _in cARRıAGız suPı=oR† Reıı.

ERAWBAND'
in

li

Ag›ıcHoR scssw. -__ ›

~
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Rail. Move the carriage to the right orleft end, makin ad-
justment [moving the rail up or down] so 'that the 'Taläulaı'
Rack Roll contacts the lower rail. Tighten adjusting screws
on that end, then repeat adjustment on the othet end.
_ _ f. Carriage .Roll Guide Rod must be perfectly true,
otherwise it will cause the Tabular Rack Roll to bind on the
Caı†ri_age= support Rail orthe Carnage Clamps to bind on the
Bottom Rail. To test Carriage Rol Guide Rod for trueness,
loosen Carriage Roll Guide Rod Screws slightly and turn the
rod around slowly. If this movement of the Guide Rod
causes an up-add~down movement of the Carriage the Guide

R_od åsbent and should be removed, straightened or re-
p ace . - -

›3. TO REMOVE CARRIAGE: Remove Right'Hand
'Cover Plate Screws and Cover Plate as indicated in drawing.
Replace Drawband Anchor Screw to Main Frame. Dis-
connect Drawband from Carriage and attach- to anchor
screw.

Facing machine from rear, remove two carriage clamps
shown removed in drawing. Loosen center Carrie e Clamp.
Move carríage to within one incl-ı of its full allowaíle move-
ment' to your left -fdirection indicated in drawing] tilting
carriáfge back [towardsyou] to disengage Tabular Rack Roll
from Support Rail. Move Carriage-remaining distance to
your left tilting the end of the carriage to your right upward
while you slip the Back Space Rack Lock Arm through open-
ing between the carriage end and the Rack Ball. Carriage
may now be lifted from the machine. ` _ - -

4. TO REPLACE CARRIAGE: Position Bottom Rail
Ball bearings and pinion properly as indicated in drawing:
_with carriage at extreme end of writing line [position in-
dicated in drawing] bottom rail pinion should be set two to
three teeth inside end of rail. Replace carriage; feeding
Back Space Rack Lock Arm through opening between car-
ria e end and Rack Beil; then tilt carriage and move to your
right about one inch so that the Tabular Rack Roll returns
to its position in Carriage Support Rail [Ball Bearing and
Pinion should move in with the carriage]. Adjust Carriage
Clamps as outlined under Paragraph 2d above. Replace
drawband to carriage anchor screw. Replace Right Hand
Cover Plate and screw. Check Carriage Support Rail and
carriage adjustments for smooth fitting without binding;
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1. The Remington No. 17carriage rides between two Rails on an Upperand Lower Carriage Truck equipped with Roller Bearings. The CarriageandRail assembly are fitted into the Carriage Frame which in turn is affixedto the Main Frame. _

2. ADJUSTMENTS; ) _
_ › a.. Lower_Currı̀ age Rail Cover, if bent. will cause a_bínd in the
Fgrriage. Check first before attemptıng adjustments for binding or slı.ıgg-s oarrıage. l W

` b. Corriage Rails: The Upper Cariiege Rail is adjustable to pro-vide for roper carrlage fittingi Adjustment may be made by looseningthe four. ,Upper Rear Carr-lage Rail Screws and positioning rail properly..Pressinz Rear Rail down slightly. tíghten the two Center Rear CarriageRail Screws first. repeating process on either endRear Carriage Rail Screws.After adi usting. check the carriage to determine that there is no bind or ex-c̀ess play in its entire end-to-end movement.
' c. Cırrriaga Trucks: The Upper Carriage Trucks are maintainedin proper position by the Carriage Truck Rack, which is positioned by the

Upıııjeıñ Carriage Truck Rack Screws. With carria!e to the extreme left or
rig t contacting Csrriage End Stop Screw, the arríage Trucks on thatend should he positioned inside the c a rri a ge rails. If not. with Carr-iagemoved to the extremeleft, loosen three UpperCarriage Truck Rack Screwsand position Carriage Trucks just inside the left end of the Carriage Rail.Tighterı Upper Carriage Truck Rack Screws Move carriage to the rightend contacti ng Carı-lage End Stop Screw' and check trucl-rs for positionwhich should be just inside the right end of the Carriage Rail.
3. ' T0 REMOVE C-ARRIAGE FRAME: [As the Elite 12 itchmachinediffers in the number of teeth in the Starwheel [18] and the giníoıı [15]. toeliminate necessity of resetting scales. tabular and margin racks. with
carriage to extreme left, the escapernent wheel and the rack should he
rrıarkeld sodlíhat

they may be returned to exact position when carriage frame
is rep aice . -' _ '

_ Remove Back Panel. Disconnect Drawband by loosening itsAnchor Screw and attach Drawbancl to Drawband Anchor Screwinmachineframe. Back out Margín Stop Rack_Pivot Screw. after looening its LockNut and moveMargin Stop Rack hack over the machine [do not diaconnectMargin Stop Rack Pull Link Eccentric [See Margin Stops and Line Lock].As' movement of the Carriage Frame forward or rearward affects the Ringand Cylinder Adjustment, it is suggested that a mark be made on the t ype -writer frame at the bottom of the Front Carriage Rail on each side so thatthe Carriage Frame ma y be replaced with the least possible chance oi' affect-
ing the Ring end Cylinder Adjustmerıt.

Move Carriage to the left_ and remove Right Carriage Roll Rail LowerEccentı-ic Screw and Right Carriage Roll Rail Lower Guide Screw. Move
Carriage to the-right and remove Left Carrriage Roll Rail Lower EccentricScrew and Left Carriage Roll -Rail Lower Guide Screw. THE CARRIAGEFRAME MAY NOW BE LIFTED COMPLETE- '-AS A UNIT. FROMTHE MACHINE. Determine if there are a n y sl-ıims,located between theCarriage Frame and Top Plate. if so. they must be replaced in same posi-_tion when Carriage Frame is returned to machine.
4. T0 REPLACECARRIAGE FRA.ME¦ [On Elite - l2 pitch machines.'

. remove Escapement Un.it first--see Paragraph 2b[4] Escapement Action.
- Return Carriage assembly to position with shims replaced and frontCarriage rail fronting to marks previously made on tyfiewríter frame.[If installiıg a new carriage frame it will be necessary to c eck and adâuétRing and ylinder andParallel Pla.ten]. ' 1

. ~ I `
`

¬ 2_ >

Replace Carriage Roll Rail Lower Guide Screws [one on each end of
Carriage Frame in position indicated in drawingl. Replace Carriage RollRail Lower Eccentr es [one on each end of carriage frame] gositioned prop-erly over screw hole in Carriage Frame and turn screw to old in position.Test Ring and Cylinder Adjustment [See Ring and Cylinder]. acljustingCarriage Roll Rail Lower Eccentrics until Ring and Cylinder properly ad-justed. Both ends of the Can-iage Frame should be adiusted simultane-
ously to maintain parallel of the Platerı. When Ring and Cylinder adjust-ment has been properly made,tighten Carriage Roll Rail Lower GuideScrews and Lower Eccentric Lock Nuts. Replace Margin Stop Rack andproperiy_posıtıon Stop Rack Pivot Screw so_ that Margın Stop Rack will be
íreekoınr its Pivots without end shake. Tıghten Stop Rack Pivot Screwoc u . - = ~

5. CARRIAGE FRAME OFF MACHINE:
a. To Remove Carriagc from Carriagø Rails: Remove Tabulator

Stop Set Arm Bracket by removing two screws as shown in drawing. Re-move two Carriage End Stop Screws. Carriage m a y now be moved out ofits rails to the right [direction indicatecl in drawing]. ~ '

b. To Repicıcs Carríaåa
io Carríagc Rails: With Carriage Trucks re-moved,slide Carriage into arriage Rails from the right end of frame. Re-place two Can-lage End Stop Screws ın position shown in ı:lrawíng._ MoveCarrlage to extreme left end with Carriage Lımiting against its

Stotp
Screw.Place Lower Front Rail Carriage Truck intoposition by erıtering rom leftend of Lower Front Rail. and position with left end roller just inside leftend of Lower Front Rail. Loosen three [3] Upper Carriage Truck RackScrews. Insert Upper Rear Carr-lage Truck from left end of Carriäge Withleft end roller oftruck just inside left end of

Upger
Rear Rail. Check bothends [Without moving carriage] to determine t at both trııclrsare within

c a rri a ge ends. Tighten- three [3] UpperCarı-lage 'I_̀r_uck Rack Screws. Re-place Tabulator Stop Set Arm Bracket. [To adjust Tabulator Stop SetArm -Bracket. refer to Keyse t Meclıanısm]. „

6. CARRIAGE FRAME ONMACHINE: "

a. To Remove Carriage from Carríage Rails: Remove Back Panel.Disconnect Drawband and attach Drawband to Drawhand Anchor Screw.Baek oııt Margin Stop Rack Pivot Screw. after loosemng its Lock Nut andmove Margin Stop Rack,back over machine [do not disconnect MarginStop Rack Pull Lirılc Eccentrlc]. Remove two Carriage End Stop Screwa.Remove four [4] Rear Carriage Rail Screws and remove [slide out to right]Rear Carriage Rail. Move Carriage out of rails to the left carefully toavoid hending lip of Tabulator Stop Set Bracket.
b. To Replace Carriaga fo Carrioge Rails: With Carriage Trucks re-movecl. slidecarriage into Carriage Rails. noting that Lip of Tabulator StopSet Bracket [See Keyset Mechanism] is positioned _over Tabulator Stops.Slide Rear_Ra.il into position, replacing Rear Carnage Screws loosely.
Reàplace two Cerriage End Stop Screws in position shown in drawingMove a rı i a ge to the extreme left with Carriage limiting on Carriage EndStop Screw. Place Lower Front Rail Carriage Truck into position by enter-ing from left end of Lower Front Rail. and position-with left end roller justinside left end of Lower Front Rail. Loosen three [3] Upper CarriageTruck Rack Serews. Insert

Upper Rear Carriage Truck from left end ofCan-lage with left end roller o truck just inside left end of Upper RearRail. Check both ends [without movingcarriagel to determine that bothtrucks a re within carriage ends. Tighten three [3] Upper Carriage TruckRack Screws. Adjtıet Upper Carriage Rail--See Paragraph 2b above. Re-place Margin Stop Rack and properly position Stop Rack Pivot Screw sothat Margin Stop Rack will be free on its pivots without end play. Tighten
štop Rack Pivot Screw Lock Nut. Replace Drawband to CarnageAnchorcrew.
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«1,.' «V “-T-he rear of̀ the Uriderwood Carriage is -fittedto aWayrod
with two Carriage Frame Bearingsequipped with two rollers
_eå!;h,.[See inset drawing] -which ride the Wayrod to remove
friçtion of the Bearing~Sleeve._ The front of the Carriageis
et1uipped'with two Front Carriage Frame Rolls which are
_"p:ös'it_ioiied̀ in the formed rail of the Front Scale Plate.

z.~'aı_:›JUsrMENTs= _. _
'

F'rame`Bea r̀in'g* Sljeeye must be fittecl properly on the Wayrod
to-'ı-emove„al_l excess play without-binding. Adjustment may
Ibe made, after rernoving Carriage from machine, by forming

th Bearın' Sleeve at oınt of o enin
' Rollersflfàpniñsll . eíffflz

" ` s. . D
'

D s- '

~ .-'mustsbe free on their pivots. If the Wayrod. is not .true
throughout -its ,entire .length-,' the Carriage Frame Bearings
Will,'b ìnd.- In such case, if it cannot be straightened it should

' . ›ı~FıEame'R`oll-whichprovides the bearing for the carriage front,

Thei.Ríght Hand' Carriage Frame Roll [Carriage Frame Roll
l-Eccentric Adjustmeut] provides up~stop hearing and is ad-
'1ustable_to.rem'oveexce'ss'up~and-down play in carria e skele-
'~toıì .' The Rightl-land Carriage Frame Roll shoul! be ad-
jtisted to just' clear'the upper lip of the Front Scale Plate.
Adjustment' is fimade with Carriage Frame Roll Eccentric
afterloosening Eccentric Adjusting Set Screw.
' "c. Ca-rriage Frame. Pointers must be aligned to Margin
Stop_Poi'nts and to front scalemarkings. Adjustrnent ismade;
after loosening the Front Scale Screws and Margin Stop Bind-
fin'g*'.̀ .Screyvs›bfy positioning pointers properly.
V". '.dL.:f"Ä="'Clırriage Frame Stop should provide .001” clearance

with='lV_Iar_šinal
Stop Release -Lever when Margin Stop- is in

extreme' ' ight Position contacting Margin Stop Release
Lever. .Adjustment is made by filing Carriage Frame Stop.
l.-I ` .

_

*Q*

Jr'-i. /-» ._\ _ 0" ../f

urwuıwooo *rè “` ECC A J \ -
L

` SET SCREW

-__§_
ROLLER B-E^R'NG
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~
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' WAYROD.cARRıAcE FRAME s†oı= f

~ DRAW BAND STUD
L .

e. T0 REMOVE CARRIAGE: ,

__ 1. Disconnect 'Carriage Drawband from 'Car-
riage Drawband Stud and position it on Drawband Stud on
__Maiı'ı_Frame. Remove Front Scale Plate Screws as shown in
drawing;being careful not to lose Carriage Frame Stop.
-Slide Front Scale Plate out of engagement with Carriage.
- u

_ [a] Machines Eguipped with Brake Band:
'Lifting front of carriage up slightly, slide corriage tethe LEFT.As the. Right Hand Brake Band Stud [R. H. end of Carriage]
nears' the Brake Band Guide on Tabulator Housing, tilt the
left end of carriage downward so that R. H. Brake Band Stud
will clear the Brake Band Guide.

' Continue movement to the
Left to remove Car:-'lage from the Wayrod. l _

- [b] Machines _NatEquipped with Brake Bond.-
Lifting front of Carriage up slightly, slide 'øorriage .to the Right
until it is disengaged from the Wayrod.

f. TO REPLACE CARRIAGE: .

- [a] Machines Equipped with Brake -Band:
Place Right Hand Carriage Frame Bearing on Wayrod and
move carriage to the right [lifting front up slightly] until
Right Brake Band Stud at right end of earriage nears the
Brake Band Guide_on the Tabulator Housing. Tilt Left end
of carriage downward so that Right Brake Band Stud will
clear Brake Band Guide. Continue movement of Carriage
to Right feedirıg Left Hand Carriage Frame Beaı-ing onto
Wayrod. Continue movement to the right until Carriage
centers properlyon machine frame. .

[b] Machines. -Not Equippeci with Brake Band;
Place Left Hand Carriage Frame Bearing on right end of
Wayrod and move carriage to the left [lifting front up slightly]
until carriage positions properly onmachine Frame.

Replace Front Scale and Front Scale Plate Screws,
positioning' Carriaäe

Frame Stop on Right Hand [long]
Front Scale Plate crew.
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1. The Woodstock Carrlage rides between two _V-shaped -'rails on rollerbearings affixed to Carriage Roller Retainer Frames. The position of theRetainer Frame is controlled by a pinion operating in the Anti-Creep Racks[one attached to the carriage casting and theother to the front raill.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: [Carriage Rails must provide smooth even surface.IEpitted resurface with square file or emery stonel. 1 _ _

. .
a. The Rear Curríage Rofl. positioned with .023” clearance betweeneach of the two Top PlateCasting Bosses and the rear ol' the Rear CarriageRail provides a parallel wıth the SegmentAbutment Ring which should notbe disturbed. except to correct mal-adjustment.
b. The Front Cafriage Rail is adjustable to provide proper carríagefitting. The carriage should be fittecl snuggly in its ıfailswithout binding inits'entire. length-_to-lengthmovement: Adjustment is made.after looseningFront Rail Binding Screws on either end of Front Rail; by_adi_usting'FrontRail Adjusting Screws [moving the front rail forward or rearüvard' as maybe necessaryl. Front rail should bešulled up to contact with the Adiustàlng Screw and held while tlghtening inding Screw to insure proper fittíngAfter adjust the Front Rail shouldbe trued which may be accompiishedwith Front Rail Screws located in the V_-Groove of' the Front Rai {posi-tioned directly behınd either top end of the Segment. which are lıeldin.position by Set Screws located on top of the' rail. These are accessible bymovement of the Carriege_to the extreme left ancl~ right end. Set screwsmu t he loosëned before adıustıng screws in the V-Groove of the front rail.Care should be taken' that adjusting screws are counter~suıık in the Railafter adjutingto prevent damage to Retainer Rollers. -

V c.
_
Roller Retoíners must be perfectly straight toprevent binding andthe lips of the Rear Roller Retainer mustmesh smoothiy in the siote of theFront Roller Retainer. You will note [when removed from the carriagegthat the front and rear Roller Retainers :may bedismantled by rcmovai othe lips on the Rear Roller Retaíner from the slots of the Front Roller Revtainer . Rollers m a y be replaced in Retainer, after removíng [grindíng orfiling pivcıt ends and removing pivots] by installing a new pivot androllerif necessary and bnrring the pivotends.

. Roller retainers may be- removed from Carriage by springíng frontrollers out of Carriage Casting when carri ag e-i sfemoved from its rails.To replace, place Rear_R0ller in Carriage Rail- groove and spring FrontRol ler into position. Slide`Roller Retainer from.side to side. rıoticingwhether arms clear bottom of carrlage casting all the waywithout bindingin the Rear Anti-Creep Rack [on carrlage eastingl. _
' - . , . _- ." ` d...- Ami-n-sep Rack: The pinion of the Rollerrketaíner must meshsrnootlıly. but firrnly, in both Anti-creep Racks along their entire lengthwithout binding and snuggly_enough_to prevent their slipping out of place.If necessary to move the anti-creep raclc in order- to bring it into properaiignment with the pinion. -loosen Anti-creep Rack Screws andpositionRack properly tig'l-ıtening binding screw.-s when adjustment is made. The
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TABULATOR BAR.
I MARGIN-STOP RELEASE _LE\/ER

_a$f_

TABULATOR BAR,
-WASHER

Sub-carriage wheel. attached to Sub-carriage frame, pre ve nt s removal ofAnti-creep Rack withoutfirst removing the Carı-lage from the machine.
3. TO REMOVE CARRIAGE: Disconnect Carriage Drum Strap fromunder R. H. end Ofcarriage attached to Drum Strap Screw. Fasten StrapEnd toDrum Stra.pStud situated in Top Plate orinsert piece ofwire throughStrap End and hook under edge of Top Plate.

Remove Bakelite Carrlage End Cover Plates. if machine equipped.
RemoveTabulator Bar. after moving carriíge to right endand loosen-_. V lng Right Hand Tabulator Adjusting Screw Loc Nut, by hecking out RightHand Tabulator Adjusting Screw until it clears the end of the TabulatorBar. Be careful not to lose washers on each end ofTabı.rlator Bar posítıonedonTabuiator Adjustinzicrews. Position them for returnto same pivot asthey'are of different thickness. ` '

Remove Margin Stop Release Lever by renıovlnz two Release LeverScrews iindicated ln drawing.
.μ_- _ Remove two Front Rail Screws at either end of-Front Rail. - -' _

Place riıbber band around top of Line Finder and attach to a key onthe keyboard. Remove tension to Line Finder by disengaging Line FinderTension Slides [Card Holding Device]. › - ;„
`

Facirıg machine from the front. holding front rail in place.-tip 'r'ná_chíneon its back and while holding Carriage and Rail firmly on each- end'slidecarriage backwarda [away from you} up and out. [Be careful. do not catchFront Carriage Scalennderneath Line Finder Screwsl. '

.

4. T0 REPLACE CARRIAGE: Place machine on its back. Centerthe Roller Retainer Frame {center position may be locatedby two flat sur-faces unrlerneatiı carriage castingl. Place Front Rail over Roller RetainerFrame, taking care not to clisturb position of Retainer Frame. _
I

' -

Keeping ends of Front Rail even with ends of Carriage casting. placethe Carriage over the Rear Rail, fitting the Rollers properly in the rearrail "V" and the ends of the carriage even with the ends of the Rear Rail.
' Bear down forward on carriage and front rail. The Carriage unit andFront 'Rail will fall into their natural posi tion. Replace the Front RailScrews but do nottighten them. Carriege will run íreely. hut there may belos t motion which must be taken up by adjusting the Front Rail adjustingScrews [See Ps.ragraph'2b ahovel. When carriage rail is properly positionedtighten the Frpnt Rail Screws. '

Y Fasten'Drum Strap to Stud under rightend of Carriage. - -
Replace Margin Stop. Release Lever and the Tabulator Bar. CheckRelease .Lever position by_moveme_n1: of carriage to contact Left HandMargin Sto to determine that Margin Stop Release Lover is in contactposi tion. Clheck Tabulator Bar by operati on of Tabulator [See Tabμlator]to determine that it is positioued properly.
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›1;_{",'17heL;-̀ C._S̀r'riith Carriage rides between two
Races [ralls1_ dn Ball Bear-

inas_2_lock_ed intošaosition
in the Upper and Lower Bali- Retairıers. The

__%ı!vı_e'r;wG-_àr_ı*iag̀e=
all

R_a,c_el[rail1
is embedded in the Top. Plate, while the

'_=p_'pe§:.Cs.rriage
Ball Race- rail] which is adj1.ıstab1e._.is held in position on

=Ti_›p*,_ late'_Bracket, Castings. The two piece Ball Re t a ı ne r, Upper 'and
›Bower.~fi_t*together_›arıd aretguided inmoveınentlhy the ,Retalner -Pinlon
.of the I›0wer=Ba1l Retainer which ia geared to the Retainer Rack.

_
-ı»_„v„--._ « -_ . _ . ___ ._

~ z̀1~"~'.-íD'j-UsrıviENrs= f' l
< _ *

~;-±~."/L-.a. 2'The 'Uppsfßail Race is adinstable. to provide proper carriage

Jittiııä-; '- The carriage should be íi tted shnggly in ita races Irgüls] without
in its entire length-to length movement. Adjustment m a y bemade

;¦iith'SEarIía8$
'Ball Race Adjuetiiıä Screws'aíter loosening Ball Race Hold--

' ng rews.
' ' ' '

' ' ' ` '

"f°:'3lÃ1†.5Ã 'lgitted Racesı [rails] which are!enerallgr caused by improper packing

` ___
wil_1̀_'_càns'e ııhevén flowâof the Carria'ge~resı.iltin_g inpıiing

or
" _c_ı'0v_ıdim;.,'The snriaces of theRaces m a y he smoothfed

-with special formed
'

vfıle oratogıe necessaryfto removedents or pits.
= r '

ı

_._§„'_~ Loose-play, ir'ı- Gnrri e when centeı-ed onbase with-Ball Race Adjıısting
Screws.1ad_iusted' propèå"r irıplicates that'the

Roller Rail is lower in the

center; There arë'two raieed spots [bosses] onthe 'Ifop
Plate Casting oıı

_,_whic.l1±.he_centeı̀ f̀ of the Roller-Raii=rests_,_ _
Loose pl_ay'in center of ca_rriage

_rfıày .be -removed. l_̀›y easingııp .on_Retaine: Rack at tests and shım up

«Roller§Ra.1l_wit_h̀paper̀ or_shiın_bì appro±imate1y_.003" tbickness.
or s_ui'íic-

i,e_nt_thi_cimess to remove loose play.
' '

_ 1 _ _ _

iiı position by screws entcring` Race from unde' the Top Plate. While the
Lower lšall ›Riu;è ia levelled _s.t the fa c t o ry a,_ı-ıdreldom requires releveiling.
tgjyfo adıustment 'scfews for' this purpose are provided

in center of the Race
_ı̀ ínı;le_r- theTop Plate andere available for adiıısting, after loosening Lock
Niitá;by enterlng screw driver between-Keylevers No ; 16_and No. 17- on
the lefthanrl side ofthe machine and between Keylevers No. 26and No. 27_

'fen the figncı1ene_si<ıe._- -1»
- _ - ' _. _ -
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rrña Low'«r̀ ß«ııÄRm hosten.-is embedded in ±ı1efı*op-Pıeıeiis held-

. DRAW STRAP scaew "_ RE†AıNı:R RAcı<
BALL RACE

HOLDING SCREW

~ DRAW $'rRAP ›

Q' f o

c.“ .B91_l_Retaı'ner:: must he perfectly trai gh t tc prevent binding and

with Carnage ceııtered on Top Plate. the Anti-creep Wheel
of the Lower

Ball Retaírıer should position parallel to the Starwheel_Shaft. The Top

Ball Reteiner̀ Arın__Siot should seat over formed lip of the Lower Bali Re-

taıner. With Carnagemoved to extreme rıght_ or extreme left.
the outside

Tag Bali ,hearing
should he positioned approxırnately M”in from the end

of op Race Iraill. If 'the Ball Retainer is not centered properlv.-remove
Top Anti-creep Rack [facıng maclıine from rear] aud position Bali Retain-

ers properly, then replace Top Anti-creep Rack. _Deterı-nine that the Low-'
erBall Retainer Aııti~creen Wheelis free onits pıvot and positions properlyın the Anti-creep Rack. _ _

' _

3. T0- REMOVE CARRIAGE. 'Facing typewriter from the rear, with

cover plates removed, dısconnect Draw Strap by removing Draw Strap

Screw and Washer, attacbing Draw Stra1;i_Ir.o
Frame Draw Strap Stud as

indícated in drawing. Remove Ball Race oldiı ıg Screws [one on each end
of bracket as inclicated inrlrawingl. Remove Ball Race Adıusting Screws

on Supıer-Speed
Models [this is. not necessary on the Model No. 8]. _Re-

rnove op Ball Race [rail] by alicliııg out. Remove Upper Ball Re t a ıne r ,
lífting up i ightiy to disconnect from Lower Ball Retainer. Remove Platen.

Move left end of Ca r r i a g e to the front of machine and
move Ca rri a ge out

of- position to the leít._ Remove Lower Bali Retainer Assembly. _

4. T0 REPLACE CARRIAGE. Place Lower Bali Retainer in central
position with Anti-creeEı_Rack

Wheel parallel to the Starwheel Shaft.
Move Ca r r i a ge in to rai poition from the left and center. over Lower Ball
Retainer._ Place Top Ball Retaincr into osition and slottecl arm over lip
of-Lower Ball Retainer. Slide Top Race ıfrail] over Top Ball Retainer ıııto
position. Insert right and left Ball Race Holdingåcrews,tightening each

screw. Check Ca r r i a ge - t o determine that it is free in ita entirelengtb.

With_Margín Stops placed' at extreme right and left position, check

position of Ball Retalners ae indicated under Paragraph 2c
above by move-

ment of. carriage to both ends. right and left. makingadμıstment
if nece-

ssary-._ Replace_Ball Race Adiusting Screws. right and. left and adıııst
Carriage Race Fitting as provided in Paragraph la above.
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1. The Unclerwood Sub-carriage [skeieton] cradles in the Carriage Framepivoting in the Left and Right Hand Lift Hooks. In Non-shift position therear corners of the Skeleton seat uniformly on Carriage Skeleton FrameRear-Corners. while the front corners are posi tioned in and limited by theMotion Stop Pletes. In Shifting. the Skeleton is raised through its Sub»çarriage Roll by the action of the Lift Frame [See Motion and Shift Mech-anism]̀ .
'

' _
'2. ADJUSTMENTS: With the Carriage Controlling Links disconnectedthe Skeletonshould seat nniformly on both Rear Corners and Upper On-Feet Adj. Screws [right and left] should position uniformly on Motion StopPlate. If the frame is sprung rohibiting such uniformity. it should bestraightened [twisted if necessaråí. With uoiformity in seating of the Skele-ton. the following adiustments ll insure prope r performance of the Skele-ton in shifting. j

'

* -' - zi. Lift Hooks; The Lift Hooks must be parallel and SkeletonPlvots must seat uniformly in the Lift Hooks. Adjustment is made byforming the Lift Hook.
' b. Lift Hook Skafl must be so adjusted that the Carriage Skele'ton will shift easily without binding andthe Shaft should be adjusted to itshighest position with a minimum of end shake. These adjustments aremade-with the Lift Hook Adjusting Screws after loosening Lock Screws.The. Shaft m a y be moved to the right or left, as m a y be necessary. by loos-ening [coming out] oneLift Hook Acliusting Screw while tightening [goingin] the other. As movement of the Lift Hook Adjusting Screws effectsRing and Cylinder as well as Platon Parallel. .both should be checked forprope r position_'a_fter adjusting. _ '

-`' E c. Lift Hook Shajt supports must be parallel to the Lift HookShaft and' must íust clear the Shaft. The Supports are adjustable byloosening Binding' Screws and placing in proper posi tion. The Lift Hooksshould he held down while adjusting the Shaft Supports. After adiusting.release Lift Hook Shaft Spring [by loosening Spring Clutch Screw] and de-termine that' the Lift Hooks drop down freely and that the Shaft has a.
šıiíråmum

of end shake. Restore Shaft Spring Tensioıı after testing or ad-ııs ng._ _

d. Lift Hook Shaft Spring ıensíon should be adjusted to providefor light Skeleton shifting. Terısion adjustment is made.after looseningSpring Clutch Set Screw, by turning the Clutch.
e. Skeleton Guide [Drawiııg C]. The Right Hand Platen Knobshould be adiusted to provide clearance with Skeleton Guide as indicateclin drawing. Acljust Right Hand Knob position, after loosening Knob SetScrews. Test for clearance by turning Knob a complete revolution.
f. Carriage Controlling Links: With Skeleton seated uniformlyon its four corners as specified in'Parz-ıgraph 2. Adjustments, the Cerriage.Controlling Links m a y be replaced arıd should be formed, if necessary toseat all four corners of the Carriage Skeleton on their resting places innormal non-shift position. as well as to remove eurplus rockingmotion fromthe Carriage Skeleton. These forming adjustments lengthen or shortenthe Controlling Links. The more amachine has been used. the more aptthese Links are to have lost their form preventing their control of theSkeleton accurately. It is important that they do not prevent four cornerSeatírıg ofthe Skeleton, ye t eliminate surplus rockingmotíon. -

3. T0 REMOVE CARRIAGESKELETON: With Carriage End CoverPlates removed. remove Right Hand Carriage Contollirıg Link by backíng'out Screw; Discorınect both Controlling Links from pivot pins. WithCarriage indicator posi tioned between 15 and 20 on front Scale. Hold Lift,-Hooks down With Right thumb {See DrawingD] and grasp Carriage Skele-ton in manner shown. Lift Skeleton up and towards the back of the ma-chine to disengage Carriage Roll I-langer Latch from Lift Frame as shownin inset and to clisengege Motion Stop Screws from position on Motion Stop-Plate. Lift Skeleton clear of the Carriage Frame.
'4. TO REPLACE CARRIAGE SKELETON: Position Carriage In-di_c̀ ator'between 1-Sand 20 onfthe Front Scale. Determine that Lift Frameis held in Vdownf'position. Holding Carriage Skeleton in manner shownin Drawing"D". feed Skeleton Frame Bearings into Lift Hooks. TiltCarriage towarci back of machine slightly to permitCarriage Roll HangerLatch to engage Lift Frame proper-ly, thenseat front edge of Skeleton intoposition on Motion Stop Plate. Replace Carriage controlling Links, test-ing to determine that all four corners of the Skeleton seat uniformly.
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"-'=-1. 'The Sub-carriage cradles inthe Main Carrí age Frame being-held in
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cáhiftable position by the Sub-carriage Pivot Screwe entering the Sub-can
íıfiiage end plates through the Shift Link [which controls the Ring and Cylind-
er-YAdjustment]. the Shift Rock Shaft Arms which uniformly control up-Jfiward n'io'v̀ è ment*aı1d̀ the Shift Stop Platen which l imit and control On-
:Eëet and Motiorríposition. The Sub-carriage Wheel rides the Shift Rail
addiwhen the Shi t Lover is depressed [raising ti1e'Shift Rail] the Sub-car-

riiisjëliåfilifted into UpperCase position permitting the;top ofthe typehead.
tlò ípt'íi§tfe_

` . _

z.._ ,a1_>1USTM_sNrs=
§"`Ä.. .̀ _'Suli-corriiıga' F!!iing'Screws should be adjusted. after loosening
›I3o'cl&_Nuts,̀ tg piermit the end of the Fitting Screws to jus t touch the head
of the Shift Link Screw to remove end shake in the Sub-carriage. ye t must
not.bind the Suh~c a rri a ge when ahifting. The adjustment should be made
uriiforrnly alternating from left to right Fitting Screw to prevent bind in the
Shift Linke. After adjusting,_ shift Sub-carriage to determinetlıat there is
no
(lıaind

iiıjshift-ipoeition. Tighten Lock Nuts when adjustment has been
,ma e._ _ 7

-_
`~ - b.. .Shift -Roı:k.Skqfi Pino! Screw: [one on each end of Main Carriage
,}Fı-ame should bead'ı.ısted to remove excessive end shake in t_he Shift Rock
Shaft .lgıııtmust not bind the Sl-ıaft in shiftıng. Adıustment ıs made.after
looeening Shift Rock Shaft Pivot Screw Lock Nuta. by alternately taking

ııııııwslack"
from either sc_rew. Tighten screw to make Sub-carriege bind.

gt enback out screw until Carriage Shifts freely. . Tıghten_LockNnts when
adıustrnent has beenimade, holding screw to prevent turning.

c. 'Sub-'ccırriáıgs Pinot Screw: [2 on each end of sub-carriage] and the
Shift Stop Lever Screw on each end of Sub -c a r r i a ge should be checked for'
tightness. 'If necessary to tighten Shift' Stop Lever Screws be sure to also
tlgiiten' Lock Nuts. . .

~ d. 'Shift Rnı̀ l.- The Shift Rail [functioning to lift.the Sub-carrlage
when the Shift Key is depressed] pivots on either side. under the Top Plate.
»onTop Plate casting extensions. As theRibbon Vibrator Bracket is attach-ıed to the Shift Rail. if the Shift Rail is loose on its pivots [which m a y be
checked by pushıng the Shift Rail. to right or left, the ends being accessible
under the'Ce.rria!e Frame] and off-center. there will be a tendency of the
RibbonGuide to ind. eapeciallywíth Ribbon Control Lover set in Red posi-
tion. G-enerally. in cases of this nature, only one pivot and set crewbecome
loose. Lay the typewriter on its back. set the Shift Lock and insert a long
.screw driver below the Sub-frame at either rear corner] of base frame to
contact the Shift Rail Pivot. .If the pivot has loosened it m a y be forced
back into position with the screw driver and the Set Screw tightened.

REBOUND LATCH

REBOUND LATCH

»S

_ Wii!
cARRıAGE f :iç-sroı> sH ıF† f foı.Evı:R *

scızrw ~

R Q ~

SUB~CARR|AGE
PIVOT SCREWS

' i VSHIFT STOP LEVER

-fáåå

/

fr" _ §4( if
cs»

ki
f

EC'cENTRıc COLLAR REBOUND LATCH BRACKET SCREWS SH":-|~ ROCK SHAFT
PIVOT SCREW

' The Shift Railmust be level. _If not. raise or lower Shift Rail by using
Bender Tool on the rail or by pryıng under rail with a. heavy screw driver
«lbe careful not to break the welclíng to Shift Rail Arm].

T0 REMOVE SHIFT RAIL: Remove carriage. Remove Main
Spring Drum and Bell Bracket. Disconnect the Line Finder from the
Shift Rail by ren-loving the Line Finder Adiusting Screw. Disconnect the
Ribbon Vib rato r,L ink Screw and remove the Ribbon Guide Pin. Remove
Left and Right'Hand Shift springs and Ribbon Feed Springs. Loosen the
Shift Rail Pivot Screws and remove Pivot. then remove the Shift Rail.

e. Rèbound Laith: For adjustment ,instructions see Motion and
Shift Mechanism Section.

3.'i`O REMOVE SUB-CARRIAGE: Loosen R. H. Platen Knob Set
Screws and remove R. H. Platen Knob. Loosen L. H. Platen Knob Set
Screws. Pull Platen Knobout to key into Variable Knob, then unwlnd
[turn counter-clockwise] the L. I-I. Platen Knob until it is released from
Platen Clutch Plate Wire. .

Remove the Sub-carriage Pivot Screws [2 on each end of Sub-carı-iage].
Move Ca rri a ge to- extreme left and clisengage Sub-c a rr í a ge from Shift Stop
Level'Arm at the Left by pnlling Sub-carriage towarrl you. Move Carriage
to extreme right and disengage Sub-carrl age from Right Shift Stop Lever
Arm. Sub-carriage m a y now be lifted up and out of Carri age .

4. TO REPLACE SUB-CARRIAGE: _See that Shift Rail is held down
properly by Rebound Latch [See Motion and Shift Mechanism for adiust-
ments]. Move Ca rr i a ge to right and setting Sub-carı -lage in Main Ca rri a ge ,

älace r i g h t Shift Stop
Lever Screw in Right Shift StoEeLever

Arm._Move
arriage to extreme left and place left Shift Stop ver Screw in Left

Shift Stop 'Lever Arm.

Replace Sub-carrlage Pivot Screws in their respective postiions. By
shifting sub-oarri age lower Pivot Screw will enter Shift Rock Shaft Arm.
Replace Variable Spring [if previously removed] on Platen Clutch Plate
Wire. Key Variable Knobinto Platen Krıoh and install on Platen ClutchPlate Wire, turning clockwise until Platen'Knob Shaft is tightagainst left
Sub-carriage end plate, then back Platen Knob and Variable Knob [counter-clockwise] two_complete revolutions- or three. if necessary; pns Platen
Knob to the rıght with Set Screws over flat surface of Platen Rod and
Tighten Set Screw. Replace Right Harid Knob and tighten Set Screws.
[For adjusting Variable-refer to Variable Section]
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1. Theo B'm`1<et'- holding the Main springDrum is located in the left rear corner~of5 t̀l̀ 1e
Remington No.17'_ Base *Frame .and is accessible:
by removíng the Typewriter- Unit _fı-Lom -the Base»Frame as outlinein Chapter “Cover Plates"L._
'I_̀ _he Carriage should* be `fitted properly., in "itsífails and must operate freely without _bind-
ing, before attempting Main., Spring- 'teı_1sion_-adjustments. The ›typewriter.should~ be checked
to determine that it is being 'operated on_. asolid level table or ' desk, otherwise up-hill ordown-hill travel .will íncı-ease*or *decrease stand-
ardtension adjustment. i- " H 1

_ _ _ _ , . \ _ . .

The Drawband ist connected to -the Main
Spring Drum Stud as índicated in Drawingand' to the Carriage Drawband Anchor ' Stud'
under the right end of the Carriage* Casting.
2. ]ADJUs'ı¬MEN_Ts= f

_
A

_
a.i Moin Spring- Tensicml should be set

suffícíently to move the Carriage to_ the ex-treme left. ' ` '

V -._

.[11 Ta Increase .Main Spring Ten-
siarø turn Equalizer Pínion ' Screw clockwise.

\
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- '- . .EQUALIZERPINION SCREW'

Equalizer Pínion Screw is accessible after 're-
moving Back Panel." Detent ~Pawl will hold
in each position, looking the Drum Detent.

[2] To Decrease Main Spring Ten-
sion, work Detent Pawl up and down.

' b. To Remove Drum B̀mcleet, release Main
Spring Tension. Diserıgage Drawband from
Drum. Disconnect Spring Drum Pínion Support
Spring--[See Ribbon Feed].- Remove SpringDrum Bracket by removirıg two Spring DrumBracket Retainer Screws. '

_
“

_
' '

_~ i }3[1] To Remove Drum from Bracket:
Back out and remove Equalizer Pínion Screw.

'

_ [2] -T0 remove Spring from Drum: tap
gearecl Drum Cover to loosen, then remove.
Remove -Main Spring. _

[3] “Ta Replace Spring' in Drum: Fast-
en outside end of new' Main Spring on Main
Spring Catch in Main” Spring Drum. Position
new Main Spring inside Drum, forcing Spring
out of.-holding clamp into the Drum. ReplaceDrum Cover. Replace' Drum Assembly.
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'ihe iMp.in Sâıringí Dırirım

i 'íN|-AINSPT-Rl~NGAND. DRAWBANDliiíf«-'="i<' 1/4 I

1'. The Mainspring, providing the ten-
' _ _

" sion for the movement of the Carriage
to the l_eft,' is housed in the Spring Barrel, bearing on
the Spring Barrel Shaft and__located under Left Hand Rear

~ Cover Plate on the Spring Barrel Bracket. It will be noted
that the Barrel is geared on' one.side for the purpose of driving
the Ribbon Feed through meshing with the Ribbon Worm
"_Shaft Pinion [Se_e Ribbon Feed.] The Typewriter should be_operated on a solid'level table or desk, otherwise up-hill or
down-hill travel will.in'crea`se ordecrease standa'rd tension ad-
justment.

'

2. ADJUSTMENTS: The carriage should be properly
fltted in its rails, without binding or surplus play before mak-

V -a. -rrm'†i=_spn'„g Timo» should be an af 1%:O 1%
.påunds,_

orsufficient to move the Carriage to the extreme
'J ±›. _ _ _ _

` V'[1] To increase tension turn Main Spring Adjuster
[which is accessible through openiníin

Left Hand Rear Cover
Plate» by moving the Carríage to t e right] comıter~aZa.~:kwise.

_' §7 [2] 'To decrease tension turn Main Spring Adjuster
`_-ficlaøkwire. -- - -

'

' ravriqgnd should be in good condition and fitted smooth-
at'̂ Barı-?e_l†'c'onnection end without bulge so that there will

ing Tension 'adiustmentr
'

_ _ _\

~¬
be no interference with the Ribbon Worm Shaft Pinion which
seats on the Barrel Gear. Drawband must not be twisted
between the Barrel and Carriage Anchor Screw.

c. Main Spring Barrel;

[1] To RemoveBarrel, remove Typebars and Type-
bar Links No. 1 and No. 2 [left side of segment] lettered Q
and A to permit passage of Spring Barrel Shaft under the
bottom raıl. Turn Main Spring Adjuster clockwise to re-
lease all tension, then turn it sufíiciently more so that Worm
Gear Set Screws are visible. Loosen Worm Gear Set Screws
suíficiently for Spring Barrel Shaft to be drawn through Worm
Gear and Spring Barrel Hub. Drum ma y now be removed.

_ [2] Ta Replace Barrel,_ reverse above procedure,
beın_g sure to_properl_y_assemble Worm Gear on Shaft before
seatıng Shaít ın i ts posi tion on Spring Barrel Bracket.

[3] To Remove Main Spring with Barrel removed
from machine, Barrel Cover may be pried or loosened from
Barrel by tapping edge of cover with a light hammer. Spring
may be removed and disconnected from Hub connection.

[4] To Replace Main Spring, place new spring with
holding clamp in position over Barrel and force Spring into
Barrel as the holding clamp is released. Return Cover to
Barrel and tap into position. -

_1. The Bracket holding Main
»__'

›

p

r

32.„ Spring Drum is located on
“_.the.'left' rear frame and isiaccessible by_ removing the Left
'{Hand-Rear Cover Plate. The Carriage should operate freely
onthe Wayrod [which should be wiped clean with slightly. oiled cloth] and run` freely and srnoothly in front rail before
Cårriage tension is adjusted. The Typewriter- should be
.checked to determine that it is operated on a solid level table
oridesk, otherwise up-hill ordown-hill travel will increase or

- decrease standard tension adjustment. _ -
_« __The Drawband is connected to theMain Spring Drum in
Drawband Slot, andtpthe Carriage Drawband Anchor Stud.

2.,' pAoJ_=Us̀ _TMı¬:N'rs= _ p'
a. Main Spring Iansiom '

._ _ .

7

¬ [1]
i

To increase tension turn Tension Adjusting Knob
_ clockwise. . _ _ _ I _ f _
V, _` f{2] To'-decreaso tension' turn .Tension Adjusting
\~=__ _Counter-clockwise.

"
_

_ _
- _

.'15 1 ~.? ›.;_ı»,'›_ . - _ -
-_..-_;-_a_ _ __

b. Main Spring Drum.:
[1] To Remove Drum. releaseJall Spring tension, by

turning Tension Adjusting Knob counter-clockwise. Dis-
connect Drawband from Drum Connection. Remove two
Spring Drum Hanger Screws. Spring Drum assembly may
now be removed from rear oi machine.

[2] Ta Replace Drum, reverse above proceedure.

[3] -To Remove Spring from Drum turn Spring Drum
Cover' Plate counter-clockwise and remove. Main Spring
may be disconnected from Drum Hub and removed.- Care
should be. taken in removing or replacing Main Spring that
the Spring is kept under control. They are equipped with a
holding clamp

which may be removed as the Spring is being
forced into t e Spring Drum.
_ .c.̀ Drawband should he in good condition and Draw-
band should be attached \to Drum slot smoothly and properly
connected to Carriage Drawband Anchor Stud without twist
of the band between the two connections.

W.-i.»~- ¬ --- " '

' `..-Ä,"~4:,\±_- ` -' . .

`

, e_,-ng '.= _ › . ;
1 _.

'_ '_ -I« rac et ıs ocatep un er op
i -E'late“on-theleft rear sideofthe machine. TheCarriage should
: be-I-'fitted properly in its rails and must run freel without'
'binding b;efore attemptingj Main Spring tension adiustment.
'l_̀-he* Typewriter should be checked to_.de'termine that it is
operated òn_ a solid level table ordeslc, otherwise up-hill or
döwn-hill travel will increase' or decrease standard tension
_.adjustment. '

.í. - The D_rawband'is connected to 'the Main Spring Drum
lî :Stud,anè'ı' to the Carriage Drawband Anchor Stud located be-
^

lowfright--end of Carriage casting.
'

_2. ADIUSTMENTS: _ __ -_ - 1
`

a'. 'Main Spring Ténsion should be set at 1% to 1%
pounds_oı_' sufficient to.move Carriage to the extremeleft.
_' [1] To increase ami decrease tension: Woodstocks

220,0Q0_.t0 583,000 are equipped with a Ratchet Pawl for the
[lšurposefi

of releasing tension by movement of the Ratchet
_awl up and down, afterbacking out Ratchet Lock Screw.
Machines in`this serial range are equipped with a Thumb
Screw winding device for increasing the tension.

Woodstocks 583,000 to 600,000 are equipped with a
Spring Tension Screw but do not have a Ratchet Pawl. To

' release tension, back out Ratchet Lock Screw, while braking
Dı'-um With [ingers and let slip gradually until it unwinds.
To increase tension, hold Drum with fingers while bacl-:ing out
Ratchet Lock Screw, then wind Drum with iingers, resetting
Ratchet Lock Screw between teeth of Ratchet when proper
tension has been' secured.

- Woodstocks 600,000 and up are .equipped with a nut
head on the Spring Tension Screw. Using a socket wrench
the screw may be held in position While unlocking Ratchet
Lock] Screw, then wind or unwind the Main Spring with the
socket wrench, resetting the Ratchet Lock Screw between the
teeth of the Ratchet when proper tension has been secured

b. Main Sjıring Drum: 1

'

1

[1] To Remove Main Spring Drum, release spring
tension by method indicated above for machine of that serial.
Unhook the Dráwband from the Drum. Insert a screw driver
from the front of the machine between Keylevers No. 5 and
No. 6 and remove Drum Shait Screw. The Drum may be
dropped down from Bracket and removed.
- [2-]' To Replace Main Spring Drum, reverse above
procedure.

[3] To remove Main Spring, with Drum removed
from machine, remove the Drum Disk by prying it forward
and turning it clockwise. Spring may be removed and dis-
engaged from prong on the inside of Drum shell.

[4] To Replace Main Spring, place new Spring
with holding clamp in position over drum booking loose end
of spring securely on prong on the inside of the drum shell.
Remove the holding clamp from the spring. Replace the
Drum Disk inposition and by pressíng, turn counter-clockwise
at the same item.
_

i c. Drawband must be fitted smoothly to Main Spring
Drum stud and must notbe twisted between Spring Drum and
Qarriage Drawband Anchor Stud.
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š"ff§; ._„,_f̀ë_„._.' _!_-1_.~'„ .The heart of the operating mechanism of the L. C. Smith Typewrlter
. êisplvoted on or housed ln the Main Spring Drum Bracket. Inciuded are
*-5 tl ›

`Carriàge ReleaseMechanisms. Whenever the Carrlage moves.to the right
or to-the left. the-operation isfcontrolled by the mechanism of this Bracket.
Ä'_P'ı'- er' performance of thesejnechanisms depends 1.1 on the Main Spring
.Spgg1g."Bracket'being held†se'curely and firmly to the 'llbp Plate ofthe mach~
ne by t_he_Two Drum Bracket Screws. If ther or both of these screws be--come loose, any of the mechanisme m a y bc thrown _out of aciıustment. On
the Drum 'Shaft two Ratchet Wheels pivot. the Ribbon DrivingRatchet
[the inner wheellpivpts free while the Ribbon Detent Ratchet [the outer
wheel] islkeyed to the Ribbon Driving Pinion Shaft. Between these two
Ratchet jwheels .is a. free flat Brake Band. The Friction Spring tension
sandwiches the Brake Band between the two Ratchet' wheels providing
frictionto force one _wheel to turn with the other or, ıf one is held stationary.to act as afbralre to theother. ' -

The Ribbon DrivingRatchet [inner wheel] ls held to the counter-clockwise
movement of the Main Spring Drum [carriage moving to the left] by the
the Ribbjon Driving Pawl. which plvots on the _Main Spring Drum and en-
gages the teeth of the Ribbon Driving Ratchet [ınner wheel]only. ln move-
ment of the Carriage to the left [except in Tabulatingäıthe iriction of the
Brake Band.i'orces.the Ribbon Detent Ratchet and t e Ribbon Driving
Plnion' to rotate with the Ribbon DrivingRatchet and the Drum.
The Ribbon Detent Ratchet [the outer wheel] is keyed to the Ribbon Drív
lng 'Plnion Shaft and action of the Ribbon Detent Pawl permits the rote»
tion of these parts counter-clockwıhc only. Brake Band frictionalso holdsthe
Ribbon Driving Ratchet stationary when the Spring Drum is moving
clockwíse [oa.rria'ge bein?

returned to the-right]. the Ribbon DrivingPawl
el iding over the_teeth o the Ribbon DrivingRatchet as it moves around
with the.Drum: 'In Tabulating.'the Tabulator Brake Bellcrank moves the
heel of the RibbonDetent Pawl in to erıgage the teeth oi the Ribbon DetentRatchet looking ıt stationary. The'Ribhon DrivıngRatchet is permitted
tovturn counter-cluckwise_with the Spring

Drum but friction' of the Brake
Band slows down its movement as we 1as the speed of the S ring Drum and
Can-iage. Thu'_s. in Tabulating. the Ribbon Driviı-ıgPlnion [ıtıbe ribbon feed-

eràis held statı onary because the Ribbon Detent Ratchet [outer wheel to
w cel to which it is keyed] isheld stationary.
The Mainsprllıg. Droviding the tension for movement of the Carriage to
the-left, is accessible. after removing 'Rearcover plate. The Typewriter
slıouldbe operated on a solid level table ordesk. otherwise up-hiil or down-
hiil tràvel will increase or decrease standard tension adiustrnent. The
Carrlage should be roperl fitted in its rails. without binding, beforemak-' P _ Y'
`lng Spring Tension adj ustrneut.

2. ' ADJUSTMENTS¦ '
_

a. Main Spring lønsion should be sufficient to move the carriage to
theextremeleft and into Line Lock.

l

_ . . _ . _ . _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ . _ _ _ _ __ . _.__.__~,___§___. . . _ _ . _ _ í , 2 _ , , _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _ . _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ , _ _ . í _ _ _ í _ . _ . . _ . . n . . . . . l z _ _ _ _ _ . _.._._._.-_...-'=

_ [1] To increase Main Spring Tmsíon loosen Ratchet Nut and
turn Main Spring Ratchet to proper tensíon, Tighten Ratchet Nutwhen
adjustment has been made.

[2] To decrease Main Spring Tmsíon loosen Ratchet Nut and
using Adiusting Pailet, move in and out until desired tension is secured.,
Tighten Ratchet Nut when adiustrnent has been made.

b. [1] To remove Drum Assembly: Disconnect Back Space Link
from Dog Connection Bellcrank [See Back Spacel̀ r,].

Disconnect Pull Link
from Pull Arm [See Ribbon Cover-]. Release ain Spring tensíon [see
Paragraph 2a [1] abovıä.

Disconnect Drawband from Main Spring Drum.
Remove Escapement onnecti ng Screw on Universal Bar [See Universal
Bar-]. Moving Caı-ríage to extreme right and left. loosen Drum Bracket
Screws uniformly, al ternati ng between them until Spring Drum Bracket is
loose from Top Plate. Lower Síıring Drum Bracket down _to permit re¬
movingAdiusting Arm Connect on from Ca rr i a ge Release Bellcrank. [See
Tabulator]. Slide Spring Drum Bracket out between Tabulator Housing
and ide frame [to the right vi ewing machine from the rearl. '

[2] To remove
8%-ing

from Drum: Remove Drum Shait Screw
and Ribbon Detent Rate et assembly. Remove Tabulator Brake Bell-
crank. by loosening binding screw. Remove Main

Såıring
Drum from Main

Spring Shaft. Broken Main Spring m a y be remove aud dísconneeted from
Shaft Hub stud.

[3] To Røplımr Spring in Drum: Fasten outside end oi” n_ew
Main Springen Main Spring catch in Main spring Drum positiomng
new sprin!l inide Drum Spring Arms. sliå Spring out of clamp
into the aírı Spring Drum. Place Main pr-ing Drum over Main
Spring Shaft. snapping Main Spring down _on Shaft I-Iub Stud o
that inside end of the Spring will catch and position itself on Hub Stud.
Replace Ribbon Detent Ratchet Assembly. Replace Drum Shait Screw.
Replace Tabulator Brake Bellcrank by replacing_Binding Screw, position-
ing Bellcrank_propeı-ly with Bracket Stud between fork of Bellcrank lever
and place Sprıng below stud. _ -

c. To Røiılaøe Drum Assembkv: Position Bracket under Top Plate.
by moving throu h opening between Tabulator Housing and Frame corner
pot to the rightifacing machine from rearl. Repiace Adiusting Arm con-
nection on Carriage Release Bellcrank Stud. Reinsert Drum Bracket
Screws in position as the Bracket is centered properly. replacing the screws
and drawing the Bracket into locked position, by alterııating from one
bracket screw to the other. until Bracket properly locked to Top Plate.
Connect Escapement Connecting Screw on Universal Bar. Connect Pull
Link to Pull Arm. Connect Back Space Link. Replace Drawband on
Main Spring Drum. Wind up Main Spring tension with Main Spring
Ratchet and when tensioned properly. tighten Ratchet Nut.

d. Drawband: Drawband should be smootbly connected to Main-
spring Drıun and properly connected to Carriage Drawband Anchor Stud
without twísting between these connections.

.
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p_
The function"of' tI1e_.Shifti'ng Mechanism

is to provide the means to change case' or varythe relationship between the Typebar [with
two characters] and the Platen. In typewı-iter
technical language Lower Case refers to the
small letters [the lower type on the typebar]
with mechanism in non-shift position. Upper
Case refers to the capital letters which may be
printed only by raising the platen or lowering
the typebar through the Shifting Mechanism.
Theseltwo types of mechanism are referred to
as “Carriage Shift" and “Segment Shift".

The face of each of the two type on the
Typebar is formed. to fit the radius of curva-
ture of the platen. When acljusted properly
a line drawn horizontally through the center
of the type character [in either shift position]
would bisect perfectly the Platen on a hori-
zontal plane. “This adjustment is referred to
as the ON-FEET ADJUSTMENT, putting- ı

.-

ı~"
i

the type ontheirfeet to provide a full and com-
plete impression of the character. If the Platen
is too high 'or too low in its relation to the curva-
ture of thetype face, impressions will '~ be either
light on the top [denoting platen is too low] or
light on the bottom [denotíng platen is too high].
The use of an improperly sized platen--too
large in diameter, or ground down_ too small in
diameter-~will affect the fitting of the radius of
curvature of one to the other- resulting in im-
perfect typed impressions. _

Aligning the Capital Letters [upper case]to the small letters [lower case] through limit-
ing the changeaín relation between the type-
bar and the platen by controlling the shiftirıg
rrıechanism is referred to as the MOTION
ADJUSTMENT., This adjustment is pre~fer~
ably made with the capital and small HhHhHh
Hh, permitting alıgning the horizontal feet of
both case characters to each other.

17«
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Mi0»T-|0N3l1.AND 'ZS-lf|~liF.'l' ~ MECHANISM-L
.

' " " * ' w ' 7'

RE|V||_NG'|:0N 1. whe„_±ı_±e shift ıgey is
. _ depressed on the Remıngton

`No. 17, through- the Shift Pull Wire,_ the
Shift Toggle -Lever _'_'B" is moved forgward,
forming a straight line with Lever “AfL a-nd_mov-
ing the lower extension of the Shift_„›'I`oggle'{Leyer
_“-_B" forward [toward the front of _mac_hine] '-to
contact the Front Toggle Lever Stop FeltI_Bump̀ -2
er.' In this action, the Segment is- moved :down-í
wardto Shift" position. 'If the S,hift Lock Key-j
leveris depressed, the Shift LockiLatch positions
itself inShift Lock Latch Plate on thatısideholding
Segment in locked position until Shiftfl_{eyf.is de-
pressed to unlock Shift Lock engagement in Plate.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments,~ determine that end -shake in th?Shift Lever '

Shaft, joining both Shift Key;
levers [opposite sides .of keyboard] located just
to the rear of the front Keylever Comb, is reduced
_̀ to__a minimum: and__that the Shaft is free 'onf its
pivots. 'Adjustment is made with Shaft Pivot
›Scre ẁs [looated on' outside of Unit Frame] after'
íloosening Lock Nuts. -

"
_' j

Determine that Segment-Shift Rocker,which
-pivots on either side of -Unit Frame, whosfe

is made with segment shift Roeıeér._ ,.,. ___
tr '
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'f,:,oii';¶;f!IeXcessive_end shake. Adjustment is made,

," ı“~¬\

›f,P'ivot Screwsafter loosening Lock Nuts. -̀.
The Segment must move up and doWn`<„

1ífiífefë_ly. in
" its Race without binding and with

"after _ removing Unit from Main Frame, _by
§dì s_connecting Segment Connection Screw and
iadjusti_ng.Segıfnen1_; _Race fitting with Side Adjust-
';'íí_¶r_ig';'f_S_crews--“[botI'_ı sides] after loosening Lock

I,.f1'this position, with- no bind in -Shift
Segment. should float almost to the

i t s "Race. t' Replace Segment Connection
Sci.-*e_'\ffıf†L_ Ä-_S_e_'gr_ne_nt »should rest ,at __top position-,
govepied lziy Segment Shift Stop Screws. V

_̀̀__

_'__ Ä̀-f-CAQUTION: Segment Shijft--Stop Screwsare
never- eiijzısted' to provide On-Feet or _Motion.
Adjujstrn'ént'of'fron1_i and rear Segment Shift
Stops' Screws is- made* only to remove fexcess'
Ifı0ve'ment to`Segrnen`t after On-Feet and Mo-.
tion-adjustments are completed with Shift Toggle
Eccentrics; - '_

B

_ __ _

'

,a. .ON-FEET: “The .On-Feet -Adjustment
is 'ınade' with the Upper- Shift -Toggle 'Lever
-Eccentrics in the following manner: '_ ¬

__- f

. [1]. ,Back up both Segment Stop_Screws,
'after.loose`nin-g_ Lock Nuts-.-.F __' " '_ _ ~ ~'

-_ 1 .[2] .Ad-just L_ower :Shift Toggle Lever
Eccentric; -afte_r loosening screw, _ positioning
large side' of 'Eccentric toward. rear' of machine
as a temporary adjustment. " _ _ _ . _ _

"3]- Wiflı Segment held .Clown :in Shift
position by the finger,_ adjust :Front-_-Toggle
Lever- Stop Screw to bring Links: ”A'-f-.- and' '-B ' ' -i-nto_a straight line.

n

4] Açljust Upper Shift- Toggle Lever
Eccentric, setting capital letters on their Feet
asexplai ed in the Forward Sheet of this Section.
_ 15] Releasing Shift Key, adjust Rear

Toggle Lever Stop Screw tb bring the Links "E"
and' “F"`_ into position to form a straight lineas indicated in drawing. _ '

1movement ,is controlled up and down byfithfef
„$ggment_Shift Stop Screws, is freefon its piåfvotísflwith "end shake reduced to a minimum. (Ad-'

_l

"\ \̀__.bind in Segment and Shift Keys.
\-_

1

i
. ı

_ ›

- ı ' l

.§;›í=_ ";
`

›

ga-ír~†i±=';
-

.1 .›-.-_ _ _, ___ _

b. MOTION:With On-Feet adjustment pro-
perly made, Motion Adjustment made- as follows:

[1] Adjust Lower Shift Toggle Lever
Eccentric to bring capitals and small letters
into alignment as explained in' Foreword sheet
of this Section.

[Z] With Segment in non-shift posi-
tion, adjust Rear Segment Shift Stop Screw
just-»enoug-h :-to remove up-play in segment.
If turned in too deep this screw will cause a

"I-,__
[3] Holding Segment in down pos-

ition by depressing Shift Key, adjust Front
risegment Shift Stop Screw to remove down-
íplay in Segment. \

[4] Test motion with capital' and small
f_I*lhI-Ih.' If off a trifleyback up on Rear Seg-
Qnıent Shift Stop Screw and raise Lower Shift
êflfoggle Lever by adjustment of its Lower Shift
gffoggle Lever Eccentric. Readjust position of
-fear Segment Shift Stop Screw.

' i'
j §2 Keylevers should be so adjusted
!that the top of the Shift Key is approximately
_:-_..-'1}/ 16" above bottom row of keys; Adjustment
_' ay be made, after loosening Shift Pull Wire
glut, by turning Shift Pull Wire Sleeve Nut
lblockwise to raise the Shift Keys, counter-
ifclockwise. to lower them Tighten Shift Pull
[Wire Nut when adjustment is made.

After adjusting Shift Keylevers, check Mo-
tion and On-Feet and test Segment for lock-
ing in non-shift position by pushing Segment
down with the hand. If not locking, check
Shift Lock Lever extension, just below the
Shift Pull Wire Connection, to determine that
it is not límiting on Tabulator Key- Shaft. If
it 'isf limíting on Tabulator Key Shaft, from,
'the Shift Lock Lever extension to clear. Posi-
tion of Shift Keys must be checked after
forming extension 3-to. -insure_____that. _-.th_ßY are
pósitioned properly' iin. relation"_t_o lower banl;of keys,'_a's'[outl'ihed' abQve.___̀

'd._ SMT! Lvfrk -Iaibh§_Ploi'm_ “̀s1i0ü1d ibo ad-_,
justed _to' ,hold 'j'Segm_en _̀t_ down *_securely'__ and'
both _Shift _Lock" Keys '

must 'lock ' 'with equal
tension and uniformity when 'both ar̀ e_'depre_sse'd
Silílllltaneouäly. Adjustment is _m'ade,` after
ıoosening'shifr Leck Lerch 131.-,vie Binding scfews.
by positioıiing .Shift Lo"_ck'Lat_ch Plates' properly,
tightening .binding screws' when .adjustment has
been- made. _Wh̀ en'this 'adjustment is 'proper._y__
rnade; both Shift Lock Keys may be depressed
and w__ill„lo_c'k „simulta-neously,--whi1_e' depression
of either;Shift -Key :should release the Shift 'Lockon thatrside. a fraction 'prior -to' *releasing -the
Shift~Locl<"on-the opposite side-. -l _- I_ - 1. -_

- - e-.3 The S̀hift_ Toggle Lerıer Spring assjists
the -.Shift Balance S_prings- to return the Seg-
ment- and;.Shiftingmechanism to proper „posi-
tion 'af_ter._ fshifting "a"nd̀_ also p'erfoı'ms the .fun-
ction of holding the Shift Toggle Lever in inactive
position to prevent rebound of the Segment.

f. Race Lim-it Screws [Front and Rear
are provided for the purpose of aligning the
Race Blocks “to each other. These are ad-
justed true at the factory and unless malad-
justed, should not be disturbed.

R
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g. ' To Remove Segment [with unit removed fr0n'ı~Maíı1
Fran-ie], remove Typebars, after loosening Typebar Fulcrum
Wire retaining Screws, by inserting Follow-up Wire in Seg-ment Fulcrum Wire Slot. _Ty°pebars are formed for positions

d he ed sh uld be laidN0. I and N0.42 inclusive an w n remov 0 _
out in order for convenıencè _1n replacing to slots from which
removed. Typebar Links are special in size and shape and»
should be separated for replacement on Typebars ih proper-order. _' - _ ›

' @ ii ~! iıëišfiüfi'

' .SEGMENTsı-ııF† - =› l 3 1_ - aı'<.°.cı<E† - _
`(

(_-l

Ä

;:§:§:E:5'l j .; : ['
'

':§:§-' _

_ _ _ \
l » "--" (_ ~' _ " seemsm' ı=uLcfluM _ " _ '
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' S ii" see-\sN† sHı ›<† s†oP scıırws - SCREW “UT
l ."

i

SH|FT PULL_ Wlfifi - -.__ _
l

ı_ıN:< E U \__ _ _ ı_ı~ı< ¬ı=
r

1 Lowızıı sı-ıu='r rosots La/ER acc »_

`__1
~ Remove Typebar Rest Binding Screws from Segment

and remove Typebar Rest. _
Remove Segment Fulcrum Screws,_after removing Seg-

ment Fulcrum Screw Nuts [lower d̀ rawing]_ Remove Seg-
ment Shift Bracket on which the Segment Connection Screw
is fittecl. Remove Segment Ball Stop Screw. Segment may
be lifted up_and out of frarne, being çareful _not to lose the
Segment balls. To replace Segment, reverse above instruc-
tions. . ›

` '
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zo MOTIONJAN SHIFTMECHANISIVI
' 1. As Shift Key is depressed ShiftLink draws forward' Shift Rod El-

bow causing Shift Rod to turn, drawing Segment
downward through ShiftArmswhich are secured to
the Rod. To uniformly adjust the pull of the Seg-
ment for the left and right hand Shift Keys, it will
be noted that the Right Shift Arm is adjustable
with an eccentric. The Royal Segment Ball Bear-
ings [two on each end of the Segment] are fitted in
Pinions which are enınesh in Race Teeth similarly
to the bearings and rails of the.Mai'ri*Carriage.
2;' ADJUSTMENTS: Before atterrıpting' 'adi-
justments, determine that end shake in the Seg-
menthas been reduced toaminimum and that the
Segment moves upand down freely in -its railsWith
outabinding. Adjustment is made with the Seg-
mentRail Adjusting Screws. The Ring and Cylin-
der Adjustment should be made before making On-
Feet, Motion and Shiftirıg Mechanism ~ adjust-
ments.on the Royal [See -Ring and Cylinderj.

a. On-Feet position is determined by use of
the capital letters with Shift Key depressed. Ad-
justment is made with the "On-Feet" Adjusting
Nuts, both sides, after loosening Lock Nuts, to
limit the clownwarcl movement of the Segment by
contact of the Upper Shift Stop with the Shift StopCushion. This adjustment must be uniform on
both sides of the Segment and should be tested by
inserting thin tissue strips between both UpperShift Stops and the Shift Stop Cushions, determin-
irıgby slippage that adjustments are uniform.

' b. Motion: With the On-Feet adjustment
properly made, the Motion [bringing the capitaland small letters into alignment] is made with the
Motion Adjusting Nuts onboth sides of the Seg-
ment, aft_er.looseníng Motion Adjusting Lock Nuts
After» adjusting, test for uniformity by insertingthin tissue strips between the Lower Shift Stops
and Shift Stop-Clushions, determining by .slippagethat adjustrrients are uniform-._ Tighten Lock Nut
when adjustment. is made. -Test Segment Shift
Lock for proper function after adjusting Motion.
3. ShiftMechanism: It should be determined that
all springs are properly connected and locknuts
are tight before attempting Shift l\/[echanism Ad-
justments.

'

.
`
- '

* a. -Aligning Segment: The L'owpIf Left Hand
Segment Shift Rail is adjustable laterally to paral-
lel the Segment. Binding Screw positioned in slot
permits of this adjustment. Unless loosened or in
installing a new segment, adjustment of this Rail
is rarely necessary.

`

b. Segment Shift Lock must be adjusted, after
On¬Feet or Motion Adjustrnents have been;made,
so that the Segment will lock and release properlyand that all surplus play is eliminated. It should
be adjusted to move out of position in the Plate
when the Shift Key is depressed and just prior to
movement of' the Segment. This adjustment is
made wi-th the Shift Link Adjusting Nut, followed
by .adjustment of the Shift Lock Link. Up-and-
down movement of the Segment is removed by ad-
justing Shift Lock Eccentric Stud. '

› .c. Shift Keylever« Eccentréc should be adjust-
ed to hold Segment securely in Shift Position, but

to release freely with light pressure. This adjust-
ment should be tested, by setting Shift Lock and
tapping heavily on corner of the machine frame.

d. Sh'ift'F1'a.meExtensio-n should be adjusted,
by forming, to permit 1/ 16" further depression ofthe Shift Keylever when the Upper Shift Stops
haveilimited on the Shift Stop Cushions, in order
to permitv unlocking Shift Lock.

e.. Sh1§ftLook Arm should be adjusted so that
it will hold Segment in looked position but will re-
lease freely with slight pressure. Adjustment is
made with the 'Shift Keylever Eccentric.

f. Shift-Lock Link [as suggested in 3b]_shou1d
be adjustecl so that the Shift Lock will take a firm
hold on Shift Lock Plate. Adjustment should be
made first with the_Shift' Link Sleeve Nut followed
by adjustment of the Shift Lock Link with its
Sleeve Nut. f f

'

g. ShfiftingArms should provide uniform pull
in Shifting with either lever. Adjustment is made
With the Shifting Arm Eccentric [right hand side]'
as inclicated in-drawing. '

' -

h. Shift Lock Leeer Spring functions to lock
the Shift Lock under the Shift Lock Plate and
should have sufficient tension to maintain the
Shift Lock in position. '

`

i.› Shift Frame Spring providing Shift Re-
lease tension, is adjustable, in teethed positions, on
the Shift Frame Rear arm toprovide desired ten-
sion.

j., Shift Balance Spring should be adjusted
forlight shifting with sufficient tension to return
Segment to inactive position. Shift Balance
Spring Hook Arms, right and left, may be formed
urıiformly to increase or decrease shifting tension.
4. To ,Remove Segmentzt Remove Carriage [See
Main Carriagel. Remove Keyset Stem [See Key-
set Mechanism].' Remove Segment Dust Plate
Cover. Remove Line Finder Bracket by loosening
two [2] Bracket 'Binding Screws accessible through
holes in. Segment. I-nsert 'Segment Rail Screws
[Shown in drawing] to hold rails and bearings in-
tact to Segment. Remove Segment Rail Adjust-
ing Screws [two on either side position indicated in
drawing]. Disconnect Top Shifting Arm Screws
[both sides]. Remove Motion Adjusting Nuts and
Lower Shift Stops. Remove Typebar Rest Arm
connection to both sides ofSegment. -Lift Segment
and Typebar assembly up and out. To Replace
Segment, reverse above procedure, adjusting Seg-
ment Rails, Pull Arm Eccentric and Motion -and
Line Finder Scale properly. '

5. To RemoveBottom Carriage Rail: Remove Car-
riage [See Main Carriagel. Disconnect Space Bar
Link. Disconnect Bichrorne Link. Remove
Back Space Pawl. Remove Rail Binding Screws
[2] one on either end of rail. Loosen Carriage
Back Rest Screws. Bottom Rail and assembly
[including Escapement -Rocker] may be removed
from the*machine.i

To Replace .Bottom Carriage- Re/il: Reverse
above precedure, feeding Ribbon Vibrator into
position on Typebar Guide. Position Rail so that
it seats properly on Rail Seats. Replace other
nıechanísm previously removed.
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T -MIOFTION; AN-D SHIFT MECHANISM
_ „ K

1. The _Carriage Shift
j ,

' _ - Method is employed in
-Underwood No. 5 and No. 6,_raising the-Platen-,to
change the case. .With the Sub-carriage [Skeleton]
seated andadjusted properly in the Skeleton frame
"as specified under Sub-carriage instructions, the
Carriage Roll .in position on the Shift Rail,j. the
Shifting'Mechanism indicated in the drawing will
elèvate the Sub-carriage [Skeleton] to uppercase
position when. the Shift. Keylever is depressed.
±The drawing shows-the sub-carria"ge~ in- lower case,
non-shift position. Depression of the Shift.Key-
lever causes the upperrear extension of the' Shift
Keylever .to contact -the-Lift Frame. The. Lift
Frame pivots on the Lift Frame Adjusting Screw
[pivots] and as the ,flower portion of'the Frame is
moved forward, the Shift Rail is raised lifting the
Caı"riage.'Rol'l-'andthrough it the'Carriage Skeleton
upward -to Upper Case Position. The Lift Frame
Spring' serves as a cou_nter-balance to perrnit of
easy shifting„'eliminatingsome of the weíg_ht'of the
Skeleton- from -the Shift Keys and Shift Frame;
~

'

'When':_..the Shift Lock Key is depressßfih the
Skeleton' islraised to Upper Case lpositiontas the
Right' Hand .Lock Release.Lever!moves ov.er_._t_he
>Righ_t.Hand Shift Keylever Stud looking it down
while .theLift.Frame Lock_St_ud positions itselfin
t11e§_front position of the heart-shaped Lift'Fran'ıeLock. 'Depression of the Left I-fand Shift Key-'
levei-l[Shift Lock Release] moves the Right and
Left;Hand Lock Release Levers forward, tripping
the Lift Frame Lock which .p'.e_rm'itsj release of the
Lift Frame Lock Stud at thfe same time' releasing
the Right-,Hand Shift Keylever Stud from control
ofthe Right' Hand ,Lock Release Leverf. Weight of
the"ICarria'ge-Skeleton moves_the Lift Frame back
'tq„.lower case position with Lift Frame Lock Stud
„iı'ıj%'rear,position on the"=Lift_Frame Lock.
2. MADJUSTMENTS-: Before _¬attempting ad-
"-,justn"ıents, 'should be determined' that the Sub-
carriage [Skeleto'n]- is seated and .adjusted proper-
ly'_-.in the .Slçeleton Frame as specified under Sub-
carriage..instructions. . _' ;. r' ._

'

L ' a. - 'On-Feet: With the Platen parallelled. and
.the' Ring and' Cylinder Adjustment made as in»
dicatedfon Pages 40.and 41, determine; that the
Motion Stop Plates clear the Sub-carriage Frame
by about 1-1/32", which adjustment may be made
by loosening Motion Stop Plate Binding Screw and
positioning __Motion Stop Plate .-.to provide. .this
~cleara_nce.- The On-Feet Adjustment is ma_d.e.with
the On'-Feetí__A_djusting Screws, left and right, after
loosening Afdjusting Screw Set Screws, with the
Carriage in Lower̀Case' [non-shift] position. After
adjusting, check' the 'Sub-carriage to;_determir'ıë
that itseats.-uniformly on both rear cqrners and on
both MotionStop Planes by placingstrips of tissue
paper und'er}rear corners and between. 0rı!_Feet Ad-
justing Screws›and Motion Stop Plates, determine
by slippage that the two rear cornersseat uniform-
ly-'and that; the 'On-Feet Adjusting .Screws seat
uniformly on .the Motion Stop Plates.

" I' '

'

I
b. Motion: Test motion with Capital I-I and

small h. If capital letters are lower than small
letters, release.Lower Motion Adjusting. Screw Set
'Sc_rews_on both sides and turn .Motion Adjusting
Screws counter--clockwise until capital and small

i---vi-'->~---~-_~~ - - _ __ ___ _ _ - _ . . . . . . _ _ . _ . _ _ __.. . . . . . _ _ _ ^ _ i _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ i _ . _ _ „ _ _ „ . í _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ i _ _ _ _ _ _ M ____ _____ _ ______________.

letters are lined up perfectly.. If capital letters are
higher than small letters, turn Motion Adjusting
Screws clockwise. After adjusting, insert a thin
sheet of tissue betweenthe Motion Stop-Plate and-
-theMotion Adjusting-'Screws on both sides of Sub-
carria"e,-~a~nd withShift Keylever depressed, deter-
mine by slippagethat? adju-“stments are uniform".
Tighte1_r_Motion Adjusting Screw Set Scrjews 'when'
adjustment-has been properly mac1e._-.

'

3. Shift Mechanism:1 " -

'- ' a; 'Shift Keyleversj must work freely on their
fulcrum_ and in the Keylever Comb, and. there
must be a Clearance of .O10'~' to .020” .between
upper rear extension ofboth Shift Keylevers and
the Lift Frame [point indicated indrawing] This
çlearance -nı'ay_ be hadby forming Shift Keylever
Stop at point of- contact with sub-frame [lower
right hand corner of drawing]_, Tension of Shift
-Keylever maybe increased or

'delcreased
with Key-

leyer Spring adjusting Screw.. [ower rear end of
Shift Keylevers].~

' * _ -_ .

Lift Frame must' .operate -freely on it
i

fpivots with a minimumf-of end shake. -»Adjustment
may be made with the Lift Frame Adjusting Screw
after loosening Set Screw. , Lift „Frame must be
level in'ord'er'to secure uniform pressure and' may
be formedat point índicated in ,drawing to leveI._
The Shift 'Rail should bestraight-'edged to' deter-
mine „that it ;ís level.
_ c. Lift Frame Lock functions to lock the LiftFrame in' both Upper-and Lower Case [shift and

non-shift] positions. .Pressure of the Lift Frame
Lock on the Lift Frame Lock Stud [which is ex-
er'ted by the Lock Lever_Spring] must be sufficient
to hold carriage positively and equally in both
positions. 'Lift Frame Locl<iStuds should' position
properly in the slots iniboth shift positions. Ad-
justme_n_t'may be made by 'looseniııg Lift Frame
Lock Screws and moving Lift Frame Lockforward
or rearward as may be necessary. Tighten Lock
Screws when adjusted properly. If necessary,
the Lift Frame Lock may be' formed between
Lock Stud positions, by ınauli"ng.- r

l

d. Lift 'Frame Lock Lauer Spring may be
formed to increase or decrease tension. __
c e. Lack Release [Lovers [right and left] are
positioned permanently on the Lock Release
Lever Rod andopetate simultaneously.

' In non»
shift position the Levers' must clear the _Sl_1ift Key-1
lever›Studs by .005" to .010" points indicatecl in
drawing. Adjustment may be made by. forming'
Li_ft"Fram_e^̂ Î:ock' forward extension at point int-.
ndicated_,-.-in drawing, to provide this clearance-'to
both„.Release Levers. ', . _..." _

r- . f. Carrfiage Roll Hangar Latch [which re-
taíns Carriage Roll on Shift Rail] must be adjust-
ed to clear the Lift Frame Shift Rail by .005” to
.01_{)” between bottom of Shift Rail and Latch
when Carriage is in non-shift lower case position.
In.Upper-'case [Shift Key deprfessed] side of Latch
should just- clear side ofthe Shift Rail. Carriage
Roll -Hanger' Latch may be 1-formed to provide
these clearances. -
~ g. Lift Frame; Spring. provides tension to
act as c*ounter-'balance to weight of Frame and
Sub-carriage -to permit of easyl light shifting. - Its
connection-f1:o-.--the- Lift Frarrie is adjustable in
notched forming of the Lift Frame, to provide for
l_ì ghter or heavier shifting touch,

. . . . . . _ . _ - M-___..._'›̀ .'~̀
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_ 1'. Depression of Shift
_»

. Lever, moves the rear
extension of this lever forward to cont'ac_t the
Shift Rail Bracket, raising the Shift Rail and the
Sub-carriage, through contact with the Sub-car-
riage Roller .riding on the Shift Rail. The Re-
bound Latch moves off the Shift Rail Bracket
Stud as the rear extension of the Shift Lever con-
tacts the Shift' RailBracket._ As the Sı_ıb~carriage
mechanism relates to the Shift Mechanism, both
drawings 'should be reviewed in referring to ad-
jlıstments. o

-

2. "'A__D]USTMEN'Ì S: Before attempting ad-
justménts, Shift Railshould be checked to deter-
mine"that_ it is not_ loose on its pivots. This may_
befdeteıjmined by centering carriage on.frame and
inserting 'one finger under carriage at each end to
contact shift rail ends and. by alternately pushing
determine whether Shift Rail is tight or loose on
its pivot. [See Paragraph c[2] for Shift Rail Ad-
justments]. Sub~carriage must be fitted properly
[See Sub-carriagel, and Ring and Cylinder ad-
justment properly made. _- -

'

'g a. On-Feet Adjustment: Type are put on
,their feet in Upper Case [Capital letters] by prop-
erly `adjusting_' On-Feet Adjusting Screws, after
,first releasing Lock Nuts. Light impressions
should bemade-and adjustment continued until
ar; sharp 'uniform impression is secured. After
making .On-Feet Adjustment, hold adjustment
screws With screw driver while 'tightening Lock
Nuts; Insert a thin sheet of tissue or cigarette
paper between\Shift Stop Lever Stop at point of
contact With On-Feet Adjusting Screwson both
ends of the carriage and holding the Shift Key de-
pressed, _determine by friction pull on tissue sheets
that adjustments are uniform on .both ends. -

'V b. 5'Motion: With On~Feet Adjustment prop-
erly made, test motion with capital Hand small
h. If capitaltletters are lower than small letters,
release Motion Acljusting Screw-Lock Nuts [on
each end of carriage] and turn Motion Adjusting
Screws clockwíse until lined up properly. If
capital letters are higher than small letters _and a
full sharp iinpression of the capital letter is
secured denoting proper On-Feet Adjustment, and
after checking' the sub-carriage 'to determine that
there is no obstruction holding :sub-carriage from
its 'maximum travel upward, fturn Motion Ad~
justing -Screw Caumter-clackwfse until positioned
properly. Inserting a thin sheet of tissue or eig-
arette paper between'Shift Stop 'Lever Stop and
Motion Adjusting Screws at points of contact
[both ends of carriage] determine by slippage that
adjustrnents are]uniform. Tighten Lock Nuts,
while holding screws in position, to prevent turn-
ıng.

i
1

c. Shift Meckımfsmz”
[1] The Shift Leuers should be checked

to determine that they are straight and not bind-
ing in the comb and that the' end of the Shift Lever
is so formed as not to strike the sides of the Base
Frame Postswhich would cause the Carriage to
hang up after shifting. _

[2] Shift Rail should be: checked to
determine that it is free on its pivots without
excessive end shake. In centering Shift Rail,
Ribbon Guide should be tested in red position,
with Shift Lock set, to determine that Shift Rail is
properly centered. If not", the ribbon guide will
bind when Keylever is clepressed and will not
return to its normal position after impression has
been made. Shift Rail Pivot Set Screw is accessi-
ble by setting Shift in looked position, turning
machine up on its back and inserting a long thin
screw driver between Rear Frame and Sub-Frame
casting at either rear post position. Loosen Shift
Rail Pivot Set Screws. Forceirı [with screw driver
] the Shift Rail Pivot located on outside edge of
Pivot Casting. Tighten Set Screw and then check
Shift Rail for binding and Ribbon Guide for
centering properly on Type Guide. r

'-

[3] 'r Shift Locks [on either side] are
adjusted by turning the Shift Lock Cam» Stud,
after looseníng Shift Lock Cam Stud Lock Nuts ,̀
turning the Cam Stud toward the front of the
machine [clockwise on right hand side, counter-
clockwíse on left hand side], so that the Shift Lock
Lever may be depressed deeper permitting more
secure purchase. Both>Cam Studs should be ad~
justeduniformly, so that yoıi can depress both
Shift Lock Levers siınultaneously and both will
will hold on the Cam Studs. If adjusted properly,
Shift Keys depressed for releasing Shift Lock,
should require only minimum pressure to unlock
Shift, which pressure should be uniform on both
Shift Keys. Adjustment is made with Rebound
Adjusting Arm Screw, after releasing lock nut.
Shift must lock and release easily from both sides
of the Keyboard. s

_ [4]
S

Rebound Latch locks the Sub~car-
riage in lower case [non-shift position] to prevent
Vibration of Sub-carriage in typing. 'Rebound
Latch should be' adjusted so that it rests lightly
on top of stud on Rebound Latch Plate attached to
Shift Rail. Adjust by loosening Rebound Latch
Eccentric Collar Screw and turn Rebound Latch
Eccentric Collar until positioned properly-. If
this position cannot be 'attained with the Eccentric
Collar [Rebound Latch not positioning high
enough, or too high] adjusting Arm, located be«
hind Rebound Latch Bracket, may be adjusted
by releasirıg Adjusting Arm Screws 'and moving
Adjusting Arm up to raise Rebound Latch or
down to lower Rebound Latch. Tighten Adjust-
ing Arm Set Screws after adjustment has been
made. Readiust Rebound Latch Eccentric Collar,
as may be necessary. Determine that sub-frame

kindäıg
screws are tight before adjusting Rebound
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1. As the' Shift Lever is de ressed, the Shift Lever Connector
moves the Toggle Arm anclgthe Rock Shaft downward draw-
ing with it the_Segment basket which performs the shifting
operation. The Segment moves in the Segment Ball Race on
ball bearings

as indicated [right and left] in the upper draw-
The oggle Arm [on the right] controls the shift of the

as et. _ _
`

1'_2,§;̀ ~:ÃD]USTMENTS:' _Before atternpting adjustments
de-

termine that the basket moves freely in- .the ball race with
rñinimum of end'shak_e. Adjustment may be made with the
Ball Race Ãdjnstiıig Screws and Nuts. .Determine that end
shake in,Rock Shafts is reduced to an absolute minimum by

'adjusting
Pivot- Screws, after loósening Pivot Screw Lock

Nuts. I 'the Typebar Basket falls to returnwhen 'Shift' Key
is„depressed and released, either the Ball Race

is' improperly
lubricated or the BallRace is binding. _

'

I

'

a. Keyleııer Assembly [viewing machine from beneathl,
if not positioned properly, moved to the-rear too far or to

the
front toofar, will affect the shifting mechanism. Three posi-
tioniiig plates attach Keylever Assemble to Main Frame and

H

"_~~-'areflıadjusted' with -sliding brackets after loosening binding
'

-§!šfsWß›<_-
"

«
- - -

:,-«~;››:,'_
* = 1

- -
*-'T",i”~.;;"3,P_ı'.oper location ofthe keylever assembly should be tested
befó'ıfe_I1_attem ting any adjustments. The- test may be made
by sh_ifting_.,tge basket with the Shift Lever. If the Typebar
Keyleverson .either side or center 'of the Keyboard bounce

[move up or down] while shifting, the Sliding Keylever
Brack-

et on' the left side, the center, or the right side, in whichever
i location the keylevers move, should beadjusted. This un-
balance condition, unlesscorrected, will create a bind orslugg-
»ishmovement to the Segment in shifting and must be corrected
beforeShift mechanism isacliusted., _ ^

'

'_b. On-Feet Adjustmenl: [For explanation see Forewordl.
The;-Segment must be adjusted to a.snug fit

in its Ball Race
anCl?;al_l;¬loose` play in“ Rock Shafts eliminated, (providing

a

smííothly nshifting Segment before attempting n-Feet ad-
justment. 'Ball Raceadjustment may be madewith Ball Race
Adjusting Serews-after looseningLock Nuts.. End shake in

V _í§R;0Ök\:Shafts may be removed, after loosening
Lock Nuts, by

“.1j;ii'rniii'g'Rock Shaft Pivots alternatíng from right to left in

,'ordëri-that basket becentered properly and that there be
no

' i ñthe Shift Rock Shafts. -

The On-Feet Adjustment on1aModels is made withlthe
, „,;;;.~._§_.slnall letter [lower case] withthe Segment

in non-shift posi-
tion.

p
Loosen Segment Stop Screw" Lock Nut and back out

On-Feet Adjustiı-ig Screw. Back-out Segment LocatingPlate
Mounting Screw.which is fitted in slot and position segment
so that lower “case lette'rs_w_ill type a little heavy on the hott-
om, and' light on their tops. Tighten Segment Locating

Plate Mounting Screw. Now_turn the On-Feet Adjusting
Screw clockwise to remove the lightness onletter tops until
theymake afuniform -impression. Tighten 'Segment Stop
Screw_Ldck Nut;

' Late Model No. 8 prior to 1Amodel, reversed the posi-
tion ofthe~Orı-Feet Adjusting Screw and the Motion Adjust-
ing Nut-the On-Feet adjustment being made with the Top
Nuts instead ofwith the lower Screw. i

' c. Motion: With the On-Feet Adjustment made as

called for under Paragraph b above and Segment in Shift
Position-Shift Key held down by the finger, unloek Motion
Adjusting Nuts and move the lower Nut clockwise

or counter-
clockwise to bring the Caıpital

letters into alignmentwith the
lower case Letters. Use t e letter-Hh for this test as suggested
in the Foreword. Hold lower Motion Adjusting Nut station-
arywhile tightening the Top [looking] nut.

`

If, for any reason, the Motion Ad'ustri1ent cannot be
made, it_ is evident that the On-Feet Ädjustment was not
properly made, 'and it will be necessary to retrace the steps
and reset the On-Feet Adjustment.

d. 'Shift Mechanism:
'

`

V
[1] If Segment has been located properly as out-

lined above in Paragraphs b and c, the Shift Balance LinkI

Qwill lock the Segment properly in non-shift position-there
Will be no up-and-down movement of the Segment when
lifted by the hand.

` -

I ___ . . . . _ _ _'§f.'f̀ "̀ 7-:~='__._ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

' [2 Shift Lock' Latchi“ It is essential that the Shift
Lock Lever be free when the Shift Key is held clepressed by
the finger.

TheShift Lock Latch may be adjusted by loosen-
ing Shi t Lock Latch Abutment Adjusting Screws and proper-
ly positioning Shift Lock Latch Abutment,raising or lowering
the abutment until the Shift Lock Latch drops in under the
Abutment' Plate with slight pressure on Shift Lock Key.
Tighten Shift Lock Latch Abutment Adjusting Screw when

adjustment is made. _

[3] Sh1ftLever Acljtlsling Screws [both sides] should
be adjusted after unlocking Lock Nut to provide about 1/ 16"
drop on Shift Key before it picks up the Basket Mechanism_

[4] Lock Release Arm Assembly on the Super Speed
Model should be adjusted to prvoide approximately 1/ 16"
clearance between right hand Shift Lever and the Right Hand
Lock Release Arm. If properly adjusted the Shift Lock Latch
on the Left Shift -Lock Lever-will be positioned properly to
release Shift Lock whe_n the Shift Lever is depressed. There

is no Right Hand Shift Lock Release on the Model No. 3.

e. To Remove Typebar Basket: Remove On-Feet Ad-
justing Screw, after removing Segment Stop Screw Lock Nut
and Motion Adjusting Nuts. Remove Right Hand Segment
Rock Shaft Pivot Screw and Nut. [There may be occasion to
break down and remove Left HandSegment Rock Shaft Pivot
Screw and Nut but this should be avoided if possible to con-
serve adjustment]. Remove Line Finder Frame Binding
Screws located on Top Plate under the Carriage which are
accessible, after removing Platen, by moving the Carriage to
the left and right, screws beingaccessible at end of Deflectoı'
[Paper] Pan. Disconnect Ribbon Guide. Remove the Line
Finder Frame. . Disconnect all Typebar Links from Typebars
[available at top of_Typebar Segment Bracket]_

Back out
Ball Race Adjusting Screwsafter loosening Lock Nuts on
both sides; .Typebar Bakset may now be removed. In re-

placing, reverse above procedure. It will be necessary
to reset

On-Feet and Motion, Ball Race; Rock Shaft Pivot and Line
Finder adjustments.

' n -

f. To Remoı›e"Top Plate: [For the purpose of cleaning
the Shift Mechanism without disrnantling the Basket, or to
make the Basketmechanísm available for repairl. Remove
Platon.. Turn machine up on its back and disconnect Margin
Release Connecting Arm from Margin Release Keylever
[See Margin Steps and Line Lock], using a scriber or pointed
instrument. Turn machine back on its base and facing ma-
chine from rear, disconnect Back Spacer Link [See Back Spac-
er]. Remove U-Barconnecting Screw from Escapement Rock-
er [See Universal Bar]_ Disconnect Ribbon Pull Link from
Pull Link Connector [See Ribbon Cover]. RemoveTabulator
Housing and Tabulator Adjusting Arm Connection [See
Tabıılator]. Remove Line Finder Frame Binding Screws
located on Top Plate under Carriage which are accessible
after removing Platen, by moving the Carriage to the left
and right, screws beirıgjaccessible

at end of Def lector [Paper]
Pan. Disconnect Rib on Guide." Remove the Line Finder
Frame and Ribbon Guide. Disconnect the Ribbon Color
Shift Link [See Ribbon Cover]. Disconnect Line Lock Con-
nection frorn Line Lock Bellcrank. Remove four [4] Top
Plate Screws. Remove Top Plate Assembly including the

Carriage. 3
'

_ _ - 1 . _ _. ,_-

To clean theShift and Typebar mechanism it is suggested
that the enameled surface of the four Main Frame Posts and
the base be covered thoroughly with heavy grease. The
Main Frame may be inverted and submerged in a cyanide
solution to a depth covering the basket and Shift mechanism
but not submergingthe Keylevers, Keyboard or base bottom
Submersion in cyanide solution should not exceed 10 minutes
[in stubborn cases this proced_ure._«may be repeatedl. 'The
grease can readily be removed from the enameled surfaces,
after cleaning, by using carbon tetrachloride or gasoline.
This procedure will insure perfect cleansing ofthe ball bearing
typebar mechanism as well as the shifting mechanisin. Im-
mediately after immersion in cyanide solution, the entire
mechanism should be thoroughly washed with water [hot
preferred] to stoprthe action of thecyanide, and the rnechanisnı
dıjied in a drying oven. After drying, the mechanism should
be immersed in a solvent [mineral spirit] mixed with fine

[white] oil, blown outwith compressed air and dried.
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M28 p PLATEN, K

The Platen Rubber must
adhere unıformly to the

core to prevent faulty typed impressions. Ad-
herence' to the core may be determined by
tapping the Platen across its width with a screw-
driver or metal object, determining by uniform
sound that adherence is uniform. It is essential
that the Platen be ground [by the manufacturer
or recoverer] uniformly and Platen should be
straight-edged to :determine thatfiit is true' in its
entire length. If Platen rubber is inflated [from
use of duplicator stencilsl it should be recovered
or replaced with new. If Platen rubber is hard-
ened from age, it will cause excessive wear and
tear to the typewriter ribbon and should be re-
placed."

'

_

To remove slick finish of the Platen, rub
with cloth imrnersed in alcohol. If the Platen is
pitted, good ímpressions are impossible and it
should be removed and resurfaced, by grinding
with 00 emery, preferably on a lathe to provide a
smooth even surface, but must not be ground
down more than .010 from original diameter, in
which event it should be replaced. IMPOR-
TANT: War Model Platens [recovers and new]
are manufactured of Buna syntheticl rubber and
cannot be ground with emery. Instead, such
platens should be washed with cloth iınrnersed in
carbon tetrachloride. A perfect working surface
is important if the best typed irnpressions are to
be secured. If in doubt, have the platen recovered
or replaced with new.

1. The Remintgon No.
-17 utilizes a Platen with

diameter of 1.594".
2. AD]USTMENTS:

a. Platen Fitting: Platen should fit properly
in Carriage without excessive end play. Right
Platen Knob is adjustable, by threadíng onto
Platen Shaft, to remove end shake and fit prop-
!rly.

After adjusting, tighten Platen Locking
crew.

3. Ta Remove Platen: release Right and .Left
Platen Locks and lift platen assembly out of the
carriage.

'

,

4. Platen Locks: The tension of Platen Locks is
determined by Platen Lock Adjusting Screws on
either end of the Carriage. Locks should be ad-
justed to hold the Platen shaft snug, without
binding. Tighten Lock Nut when adjustment is
properly made. "

1. All models Royal Typewriters
utilize platen withdiameterof 1.486”

2. ADIUSTMENTS:
a. Fraetion Cylfincler End [See Variable]

teeth should be in good condition and Cylinder
End springs should provide sufficient tension- to
properly operate 'the Variable.
3. _~To Remove Platen, looserıLeft Cylinder Knob
Set Screws. Loosen Right Platen Set Screw and
Fractional Line Space Aiigning Screw. Grasping
the Right Hand Platen Knob with the right hand

UNDERWOOD. 1-..UfldefW°°d TYPE'
- wrıters No. 5 and No.

6 utilize a platen with diameter of 1.750". -

2. ADJUsT1vıENTs=
S

a. Fitting a. Platen: A Platen End Reamer
may be used to reduce the length of the wood
Platen core, if necessary [after removing platen
end] to provide proper fitting. Add Washers on
Shaft between platen end and Skeleton .frame to
remove end shake. _ ~-

b. Right Hemd Cybinder Knob should be
positioned properly to clear right hand Carriage
Skeleton Guide [See Sub-carriage] without binding
in either shift position. Adjustment may be made
with Cylinder Shaft Knob Screws. After adjust-
ing, turn knob and check shifting in each position.

while holding the platen with the left hand, draw
out the Platen shaft from the right. Platen may
be lifted out of the carriage.
4. Ta_Re1>la,ae Platen, place Platen in Carriage,
fitting Fractional Cylinder End into Ratchet.
Feed Platen Shaft through right carriage end
bearing and through Platen. Replace Fractional
Line Space Alígning Screw and aligning Screw
positioning holes in Platen with Platen Knob Set
Screws, tighten Platen Set Screw and Fractional
Line Space Aligning Screw. Tighten Left Cylin-
der Knob Set Screws.

3. To Remove Platen: _
a. Remove Left Carriage End Cover Plate.
b. ~ Loosen Right Hand Cylinder Shaft Knob

Screws [2] and remove knob. l

-

c. Disconnect Detent Spring from Spring
Post, permitting removal of Line Space Dis-
engaging Cam.

d. Loosen Cylinder Shaft Screws [2] on
each end of Platen.

e. Holding, Platen with right hand, draw
out the Cylinder Shaft with the Left Hand Platen
Knob, from the left. '

- -

~ f. Platen maybe iifted up and out of Car-
riage Skeleton.
4. T0 Replace Platen:vReverse above procedure.
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so PLAIEN ,_ _ _ ?

_ See Forword on Page 28 p

1. All model Woodstock
. Typewriters utilize a pla-

ten measuring 1.500" in diameter. All Wood-
stock Typewriters above 567,600 serial use a
Platen with the Metal Platen End on the right
end only. Woodstocks,below 567,600 serial use a
Platen w_ith.Metal Platen Ends on both ends of
the Platen.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: -.

a. Platen' Set Screws;-[Right end screws, all
serials, are pointed to fit embossed points_drilled
in Platen Shaft. It is important that these Right
hand set screws be positioned_.-.in _Shaft›pnoperiy
and heads must be flush with platen metal end.

The Set Screws on Left Platen End [Wood-
stocks -below 567,600 serial] have flat ends and
seat on the lips of the Platen Clutch Sleeve.
These screws should be uniformly tightened, al-
ternating from one to the other,-andheads must
be flush with metal end ofplaten. f

3. To Remove Pla_ten:' -T «HQ-'„'leef\"f"4i'=
a. Woodstooks below 567,600 serial. The

Platen on_machines below this serial number may
be removed without removal of the Left Hand
Platen Knob.. To the left of the two Left Hand
Platen Knob Set Screws, on the Platen Knob-
Shaft, is the Platen Rod Screw. Back out this
screw and the two= Platen Set Screws on each end
of the Platen. Withdraw-the Platen Rod from the
Right. The Platen may be moved to the right,
the right end lifted slightly. to disengage the left Ã
end of the Platen from the›Clutch Shaft Lips,
then out. '-

'

. Ü

b. Woodstacks above 567,600 serial: Loosen
Left Hand Platen Knob Set Screws. Move Left
Hand Platen Knob to the left to permit the Vari-
able Knob to Key into the Platen Knob Slot.
Turn Platen Knob counter-clockwise [the Vari-
able Knob will turn with it] until Variable Knob
unscrews from Platen Clutch Plate Wire thread.
Variable Knob and Platen Knob may then be re-
moved from the Clutch Wire, being careful not
to lose the Compression Spring located in the
Platen Knob. Loosen R. H. Platen Set Screws
[2 of then1]. As these screws are pointed, they
should be backed out sufficiently to prevent scor-
ing the Platen Rod. 'Grasping the Right Hand
Platen Knob and holding the Platen, withdraw
the Platen Shaft to the right. -Platen may now be
moved slightly to the right, to disengage Platen
Clutch Sleeve prongs from- holes -in the left Platen
end, up and out. 4' ,- „ lt4. To Replace Platen: »Ü f _,= -¬

a. Woodstock below 567,600 serial: Replace [llthe Platen in the Carriage, With end with large ._7

hole in position on left of Carriage, slippirıg over
the projecting lips of the Platen Clutch Sleeve
and with the Platen Set Screws positioned over
the flat spot on the lips. Slide _Platen Rod into
position from the right and locating positioning
holes in ,the._~R.o,dfor,_reception.,of the Right HandPlaten Set' Screws, itightën -“these pointed screws
into position. Move -the Platen to the iefizftıntilthe left end of the Platen-is about 1/_32”Vfrorr" ı̀ -the
face of the' 'Platen' Clutchi Cover." T__igh_ten„t1_;le
Left Hand Platen_Set Screws carefully _f,se,̀eing
thatithey are positioned "to contact the flatf-*spot
on the Lips of the Sleeve, alternating from' one to
the other screw to insure a uniform tightening of
each screw. Tighten Platen Rod Screw on left
hand Platen Knob Shaft. _

b. Wooıistockobooe 567,600 serial: Inspect
Line Space Lever Mechanism to determine that
it is .in its proper place. Place Platen in Sub-
Carriage with two Platen Set Screws facing up-
ward. Turn the Platen slowly to align the three
pins in the Clutch Sleeve with the three holes in
the Platen Core. Then push Platen to the left.

Insert Platen Rod through right Sub-car-
riage end bearing and through the Platen, revolv-
ing it slowly as it nears the =clu.tch, end,-._ '-¬1?ush it
to the left until it íirrdsits' -proper 'position in and
through the Platen Clutch Drum. Turn the
,Rightpl-land Platen Knob until Knob Set Screws
are in the same position as-Platen Set Screws
[facing upward] and Knob Sh̀aft~ is up against
right hand Sub-.carriage end. Tighten Platen Set
Screws, being sure that these pointed screws enter
embossed spots inthe Rod., Ã '

Ã ri
Place Coınpressiojn Spring. ont Platen Qlutch

Plate Wire. Turn the Right Hand Platen;.~“Knob
until flat surfaces onftlie Left end of the1Platen
Rod face upward. :Eitting Variable Knob Key
into Left Hand-Platen Knob, replace on Platen
Clutch Plate Wire and turn clockwise until Platen
Knob, keyed to Variable Knob, is solidly
against left end. of Sub-carriage frame. Back
Platen Knob and Variable Knob out [counter-
clockwise] two complete turns' and push the Left
Hand Platen Knob to the right [moving it away
,from the Variable' Knob] with Knob Set Screws
ìn'position.over flat surfaces of the Platen Rod.
This _positio'n måy be-tzhecked by reference to Set
Scre\vs_,on Right Hand Platen Knob. Tighten Set
Screws.. ,Ciheck/Variable Knob for release and
operation. “.,I=f”it does not work freely, loosen L.
H. Knob Set Sérews,i'pul'lf.'ı_Knob back to engage
Variable Knob and turnfliboth Knobs counter-
clockwise an-additional full turn, resetting Platen
Knob in position on 'PIa_fen Rod and tightening
Set Screws. '

_ . “
J

|__ g_ 5|V||'|'|.|- 1. . -A11 _m@de1. _t. c. Smith
. 1 Typewrıters utılıze a platen

with a diameter of 1.750'f. ' '

_

2. 'AD]UST1\/IENTS:
a. Platen should be fitterl properly in Car-

riage without excessive end -shake Iand without
binding. Adjustment may be made by inserting
or removing thin washers between 'the Platen
Bushing and the Platen. ;

b. Late model machines utilize an adjust-

able Platen Latch, which may be adj,ustec_l,to re-
move up and down shaltetin the bearings.

H

3. To Remove" Platen: -„Two' 'types of Platen
Latches are used on the L. C. Smith._ 'To_rernove,
release Right and Left Hand Plate'n_ Locks and
lift Platen Assembly- out of the_.Ca`rriage. In
replacing Platen, check position of t_heLine Space
Pawl, moving it »upoout of the way, before posi-
tioning Platen Shaft in its bearing in Carriage
Casting. Set locl'<s'“properly. ›
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1. The Variable mechan-
' , ' . . _ ism isprovided in the Pla-
ten Assembly to disengage the Platen from the
control of the Ratchet when the typist desires to
relocate a line of-writing orto write on ruled forms.
The Platen is held to the operation of the Ratchet
and -Line 'Spacing nıechanisrn fby --t-he" positioning
of. the Clutch Dogs in the inner ,Ratchet teeth,
held in place by pressure of the Clutch Dog Cams
because “of tension applied bythe-Clutch Dog Cam
Springs. Pressing the Variable Knob in [tor the
right] causes the Plunger to"push back the Clutch
Dog Cams [to 'the tight] releasing their pressurefrom. the Clutch Dogs and permitting the Clutch
Dogs .torçlisengage themselves -from contact with
the inside' teeth of the Ratchet. T With the Clutch
Dogs disengaged from__i_nner te.eth ofthe Ratchet,
the Plateiı -may beturnedi [with the Platen Knob]
without transmitting this movement to Ratchet.
2._ ADJUSTMENTS: In order for the Clutch
Dogs to mesh with the inner teeth of the Ratchet,
the teeth of the2Ratchet must be in good condition
and not warn." The flat Cam shaped backs of the
Clutch Dog Cams -must be positioned under the
individual Clutch Dogs in order that movementof
the Cams in or out will control the position of the
,Clutch Dogs-in their relation to the inner teeth of
the Rà.tchet.' Tension of the Clutch Dog Cam
Springs"must'be sufficient to hold the Clutch Dog
Cams engaged to the Clutch Dogs. The Clutch
Dog Cams must not limit on the Plunger-end«
Clutch. Dogs should be positioned parallel with
the Variable Cover Plate to prevent their sticking'
in' the teeth -of the Ratchet. The mechanism
should be lubricated sparingly.

'

V "a. .Variable Knob [with left hand Platen
Knob screwed in tight] must have a little end play
toprevent Plunger to which .ıt...is .attached „from

limiting the Clutch Dog C-ams which would pre-
Vent the Clutch Dogs from seating properly.
Adjustment is made by grinding hexagon face of
contact end of the Plunger slightly to permit of
this clearance. The Left Platen Knob screws into
the left Platen end and is held by friction only,
therefore it should .be turned in tightly.

b. Ratchet Imıer Teeth must be in good shape
Ãand not worn; If worn the Ratchet must be
replaced. r

'
.

c. Clutch Dogs should not stick in the slots
of the inner Ratchet Teeth, and the Springs must
have sufficient tension to hold the Dogs properly.
If. the Clutch' Dogs are not engaging the inner
Ratchet Teeth properlyj with pressure of the
Clutch Dog Cams applied, remove the left hand
Platen Knob, Rlunger, Platen Roll Bushing,
Platen Roll Spring and Clutch Head by removing
three Clutch Head Screws. Entering a flat end
hexagon 'pencil in position between the Clutch
Dogs contacting ends of the Clutch Dog Cams,
push in to depress Clutch Dog Cam Spring tension,
slipping the Ratchet over the Penc'il.= Position
the Clutch Dogs properly in. .their relation to the
Ratchet Teeth and to the flat' surfaces of the
Clutch Dog Cams, determining at the same time
that the Clutch Dog Cam Springs are in good
condition. With the Clutch Dogs positionecl
properly in Ratchet teeth, replace mechanism as
the Clutch Dog Cams move into position, slowly
remove the -pencíl.
« ld. Platen Roll Spring should be in good
condition and provide proper tension.

T e. The Ratchet should be positioned prop-
erly in its relation to the Detent Roll and the
Detent Roll should have proper tension. [See
Line Space Lever].

g

l

1. 'The Variable mechanism is pro-
vided in the! Platen Assembly

to disengage the Platen_ from the control
of the Ratchet -when the 'typist desires to
relocate a ›line'of¦wri_ting or to-write on ruled forms.
The Platen is equipped with a Fractional Cylin-
der End iıibui-l_t in the Platen Core With springs
located in drilled holes in thewood-corepwhich are
cbntacted. by the Pi-ins .Of the Fractional 'CylinderEnd to provide“the_ tension to hold the Fraçtional
Cylínder 'End outwardl "This pressure forces the
teeth of the. Frac_tiona_1 Cylinder End into mesh
with the inner-teeth of' the Ratchet, holding the'

' .-Platen to the 'movement -of the Ratchet. --When
the .Variable Knob is depressed"'t`h'e -Line Space
Release_'Kñob is moved into engagement wit h̀"the
F ractional -Cylinder End, pushing the Cylinder
End [.to the rightl out of engagement with the

" inner Ratchet Teeth, thereby permitting the
Platen to' rotate without transınítting this move-
ment to the Ratchet. Release'-of the Variable
Knob permits the Fractiorıal Cylinder End teeth

' .to re-engage the_ inner teeth of the Ratchet, lock-
íng the Platen to the movement of the Ratchet.
2. ADJUSTMENTS:
, a. _Fmction_al Cylinder End must move in
and outof Platen End without binding and with
sufficieıfıt_terısion applied by the inbuilt springs to
hold the Cylinder End outward for engagement in
the Ratchet. Teeth of the Fraction Cylinder

End, if not in' good condition, will not permit of
proper mesh with inner Ratchet teeth.

Late model Platens bind the Fractional
Cylinder End to Platen Core With three binding
screws instead of rivets. The Removal of these
screws frees the Fractional Cylinder End Assem-
bly for removal. Fractional Cylinder End tension
springs are located free in holesin wood Platen Core
and may be removed and replaced if necessary.
E

' 'Fractional Cylinder .End Pins [3] are riveted
tofithe Cylinderfind. To remove pins from the
assembly the burred rivet head may be driven
down through the Cylinder End Plate.
.. b; - Tongue Washer 'is contacted by the Re-
lease Rod when the Variable Knobis depressed,
and must beinplace in Fractional Cylinder End,
otherwise the Release Rod will not be able to re-
lease the Cylinder End 'from -engagement with
inner Ratchet Teeth. -

c. Ratchet: If inner Ratchet teeth are worn,
Cylinder End teeth cannot mesh properly and
Variable will not function to hold the Platen
rigidly to the movement of the Ratchet. If worn,
the Ratchet should be replaced.

d. Variable Knob-Line Space Release Rod-
Spring: On Late model machines, this is a com-
'plete assembly, the Variable Knob being sweated
onto the Line Space Release Rod in manufactur-
ing . The assembly may be removed from Platen
Shaft by looseníng Knob Set Screws.
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-'stock Typewriters below 567,600. The Friction

`
šf';“'*f̀ .VÃiR|ÃB|f-Es

[_

1. The Variable mech-
"

f

' L

._ anism is provided in the
Platen .Assembly to disengage the Platen from
-contr'ol'of~ the Ratchet when the typist desires
-to relocate a line of.writing or to write on ruled
forms. The Platen Shaft is held to the movement
of the Ratchet by the pressu_re of the Friction
Band in the Line_ Spakfet"Druln exerted by the
Line Spacer Cone when the Variable Push Button
isn in normal eengagi-ng *position -[pushed in and
Button lo__ckedl by Line Space Cone Lock Rod
Leverl. lVlÃ\hen. -the Variable Push- button is' pulled
out [to-the left] the Line Space'_rConfe›[hel_d to the
prongs of the Variable ;_Push B'utton]_mo“ves out
of engagement with „the Fricti.on7 Band in.__the
Drum, 'permitting the`Pla`ten shíaftand the Platen
toturn without transmitting Ãfihis motion to the
Ratchet." -.It 'will be noted --that the-,Variable
mechanisrn ofthe Underwood is attached tof the
Platen Shaft and not to the Platen." _

E [_ _T

2. ADJUSTMENTS: _ '

a. Friction Bcmci Aaíjustment: Insufficient
pressure of Friction Band to the Drum will cause
slippage. To adjust, loosen Adjusting Screw Set
Screw. Turn Line -Space „Adjusting Screw
clockwfise to increase tension pressure;

'

counter-
clockwiàø to decrease pressure. 'This adjustment
should be carefully made to exert only enough
pressure to overcome slíppage. Tighten Adjust-

ingdScreW
Set Screw when adjustment has been

ma e. ' '

` b. I/ine.Spa:cè Cr.me[Lock Rod Leser should
lock thehíne.-,Spacer Cone securely when Vari-
able Push Button is moved to the right. Adjust-
ment is made by loosening Platen Knob Screw
Set Screw and Platen Knob Screw. Move Vari-
able_Push Butto_n.[±in or out] until Line Space
Cone"I§Iocl«_: Rod Ljever locks over the Line .Space
Cone Locl̀ š_Rod properly. 'If_ig11fc_eı;1_.l_fll_aten Knob
Sci'e\_v';:an_d'Pla.ten'EKnob Set Screwxwhen adjust-
ment has- bee`n'mafde_. _ 211

1. ThelVariable mech¬
* `

W anism is provided in the
Platen- Assembly ,to disengage the Platen from
'control .of the Ratchet? when .the typist desires to
rel0ca`te-aline ofwriting or to write on ruled forms.
Two types ofVariables have been usedon the
'W0odstock, asjillustrated in the Drawing. The
Cam Clutch Type Variable was used on Wood-

Variable isusedpn Woodstock Typewriters above
[S6-7,600. 1

'Ij̀he` Cam Clutch Type Variable holds the
Platen' to the operation of the' Ratchet and Line
Spacing _mechanis_r_rı~by the pressure of the- four
[Platen Clutch Rollers ex'e'ı-teid' by Ãthe Platen
Clutch Springs* applied* against the Platen Clutch
Levers [L. H. and; R. H.]. When the Variable
Knob is turned, the_ Platen Clutch Cam is moved
[to the right](or_left] by'-the Platen Clutch Release
-Wire, _causingfit -to contact-, the points-,ofi the.Levers releasing the tension on themlandt-he Roll-
ers and thereby perrnitting fthe__ Platen to .turn
without:í'transı_nitting this movement to the Rat-
chet. The Variable Knob_._relies upon the ten-sion
of the Platen Clutch Release Knob Spring, located
contacting`_the„Left Hand Platen-.Knob to` return
it toposition..-' [S_feeiElaten]. 'ä '

I,
1__ '

_'The .Friction Type Variable ís1;eng̀ aged7~to
the Platen, by the' three Iprongs“of -th_e._ Platen
Clutc Sleeve Assembl enterın three embossedhe 1 sr ` s . J .
iholes in ¬theiLeft'Hand Platen End. The Platen
Clutch f Plate [equipped with three holes] rides
between the Platen end and the clutch on the
three 'prongs of the Sleeve Assembly. When the
Variable Knob is pressed in it moves the .Platen
Clutch 'Plate teethout of mesh with the inner
Ratchet teeth, freeing the Platen from control
of the~Ratchet. When the Variable Knob is re-
leased, -the Variable Spring pressure pushes the
Variable Knob out [to the left] and with it draws
the Platen Clutch Plate into engagement with
the inner Ratchet Teeth.
2. T ADJUSTMENTS: .

a. Cam Clutch Type Variable: Causes of
ı.\

V

, ~
,›åı , , Ü' _ l '

,

-f „ I'
1
'- .

igê

Slípphgçz Clutch has been §ilëdl;̀ }Ro_1lers are gum-
rıfy f̀o"r"di'i'ty. Remove thé'_=i'il7a~i'iablg=3̀ ~̀Cl̀„í.ı'-1;<:l'ı fromthe Carríage ;[§ee„Rlaten']".̀ Remofve theA_›Clutch
Cover by removing three-«Cover ,B_i.nding'Screws.
Graspíng the Platen Clutch Release wire [to
which the Variable Knob is attached when assem-
bled] firmly in a pair of pliers held against the
Clutch Sleeve to retain the curvecl end of the Re-
lease Wire in engagemeııt with the Platen Clutch
Cam, . with the Wire POINTING UPWARD
[face of Clutch-doWnward], turn Wire with the
Pliers forcing-the Wire and the Clutch Sleeve
downward cautiously until the Clutch parts are
disengaged from the Ratchet Drum. [Be careful
thätí'you'do' not lose the“ four [4] “Plàte ǹ "̀Clut c̀h
Rollers from their position on the prongs ofthe
Platen Clutch Levers.] With the Drum free of
its mechanism, wash_ and thoroughly dry the in-
side of the Drum. No oil or grease is used in the
Drum. Remove the four Platen Clutch Rollers
from their position on the prongs of the Clutch
Levers and polish them with crocus cloth. Re-
place the Clutch Rollers on the Platen Clutch
Lever prongs [holding mechanism face downward]
reinsert wire in Drum and pull mechanism back
to edge'fof drum, then holding[L_vvire..,wi.tl1 pliers
up against «the'Clutch Sleeve." turn t_he`wi're slowly
and pull fupward.„_-l_\/Iechanism will reseat itself
in-_ tl're~clrflu_ın.

Variableftvffill .net work: Platen-Clutch Cam is
broken. Ba<ik'out'. Rlaten-«;-Clutch Cam Screw and
remove Platen Clutch*-Cam replacing with new.
Plateǹ ._, Clutch ;=.Release" Wire is' ._broken ; .̀With
Clutc'h`Co'v`er' removed.Wire may b e i -up
through Clutch and removed Ifpr réplàficeñıent.
Platen Clutch Release Knob 'A_Spfi11g ,iBroken.
Remove Variable Knob. ReplaceiS p̀i'!nlg.:¬:'==

b. Frictíon Type Variable: -̀l?'-73"=̂ *̀ L

[1] It is essential that proper spacing
between Platen Knob and Variable Knob be
maintained in order that the Platen Clutch Plate
may have sufficient movement [to the right] to
disengage the teeth of the Plate from the inner
teeth _of the Clutch. Platen Knob Set Screws

ø
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[L. H.] should be in position on the flat surface of
the Platen Shaft. If there is' insufficient move-
mentioffithe Variable Knob [to the right], theclearance between the Variable Knob and the
Platen Knob must be increased. [See Paragraph
4b, Plat_en].- W `

P [2] Ratchet' Teetk, inside the Ratchet,if -worn, will affect operation of the Variable by
failing to permit the Platen Clutch Plate teeth
to mesh pro erl In such casesf . p y. , the Ratchet
should be replaced.

[31 Pam czmııl Pzaıe mm, if wm;

___ V

_ ______,§__ _________ _ ___ _

will prevent proper mesh in Ratchet inner teeth
and in such event should be replaced.

[4] Platfm Clutch Plate Wire must be
straight and centered properly in Platen ClutchPlate to prevent binding in the Platen Clutch
Sleeve and Platen Knob. If the Platen Clutch
Plate Wire becomes unsoldered from its head,unless it can be soldered and centered accuratelyit should be replaced. Late model Platen Clutch
Plate Wíres are brazed to the head.
3. To Remove.Variable: [See Platen].
4. To Replace Variable: [See P1aten].
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right moving the Wedge ínward thereby re-
"leasing its pressure on the rollersand permitting\ _
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1, The Variable mechanism is provided in the, f

Platen Assembly 'to disengage the Platen from
control of the Ratchet when the typist desires to
relocate a line ofWriting or to write on ruled forms.
The-Platen is held to the operation of the Ratchet
and"Line Spacing rnechanism by the pressure of
the rollers to the inside of the Ratchet Drum,
Which pressure is exerted to the rollers through
the Wedge by the Cam Spring tension. When the
Platen Release Sleeve is moved into the Platen
Knob, the Platen Release Plunger is forced to

the Platen to turn "without transmítting this
moverrientito' the Ratchet. "

2_;__ _Ä'pJ_;UsTMENTs=__.
“ -P 1'

S

*
V '<"a. §fCam S§r1I'1_ıg_ níust provide sufficient ten-
siön to maintain Wedge pressure on Rollers when
press'ure of- Platen _Release Sleeve against the
Wedge [through 'the Plunger] is released. Adjust-
ment may be 'madelby tightening [turning clock-
Wise] the Spring Adjusting Nut.

_b. ,Platen Release Plmıger must be posi-
tioned in Wedge Adjusting Plate so that when the
Platen Release Sleeve is turned into the Platen
Knob the .Plunger will force the Wedge Adjusting
Plate andi'Cam Spring back to take pressure off
the ~Wedge freeing the Roller pressure on the
Ratchet Drum. There -must be slight free play

PLUNGER senmc

_ _ _ '
_ 0*//íwEDsEAoJus†ıNG _f

ff . _ _ _ 1 > _ Pı.A_†E scr<Ew -
E

' “li PLATEN sHAi=† cotl.AR .WEDGE_

u

-E - -

F
.f

WEDGE AD) PLATE,-
/ ' f

'

››mW†\"
'

››››ı››W
SPRING AD!
NUT

,J

E

!!\ _¬

between the fPlaten__Re_leas̀ eSleeve and the Platen
Shaft Collar, in/normal position†PIaten Release
Sleeve* not enga'ge_d_-t_o_'al_l̀ o1.v' full pressure of the
Wedge aga_inst'..the"Roll_ers, _Adjustment may be
made by posi'§ioı'1ing"Wedge“~Adjusting Elate after
releasing 'Adjusting Plate Screw. -̀._

c. Rollers.: As the 'pressure _ıÖf_ the Rollers
against the _Drum controls the"lo`c'king of the
Platen to the Ratchet, and in the event of creeping
caused by too much play between the Rollers,
larger sized Roller_ may be installed to takeup
slack and increase the tension of the Rollers
against the drum to correct the creepiııg trouble.
Rollers are available in the following sizes: .O91”,
.094", .096"', .099”, .102". The standard sized
roller is .091". In the absence of rollers, it is
possible to form the end of Wedge Ewhere it con-
tacts the Adjustíng Plate] downward With three
prong pliers to cause contact with sloping edge of
the Wedge Plate to increase the pressure on the
'rollers s'oı'ı"ı'e'wl1̀at.

d. *Plılnger Spring must be in good condition
and have sufficient tension to return the Plunger
to normal inactive position when released.
3. To Remove Varwble: Remove

"

Platen Re-
lease' Sleeve by Iooseníng Set Screw._ Remove
Left hand Platen _Kno'b by loosening Platen Knob
Set Screw. ”Remove_"three__- [3] Variable End
Plate Screws. The' Variable mechanism 'may be
removed from the Platen. ` ~ -'
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SEGMENT ABUTMENT RING

F O R E W O R D
' The Ring and Cylinder Adjustment comprises the
movement of the cylinder [platen] forward or rear-
Wardso that a typebar held contacting the abut-
ment ring will also contact the platen with one
sheet of paper inserted, Which condition must
exist uniformly acııossthe entire platen. In order
to.make this adjustment, it maybe necessary to
make: '

_ -
'

[a] RING and CYLINDER ADJUSTMENT:
Move entire platen forward or rearward in a hori-
zontal plane as indicated in the drawing above,
and /or -

_
- .

[b] PARALLEL PLATEN: Move the right
or left« end of the platen forward or rearward in
order .that the front surface of the platen may
lie horizontal to the segment abutment ring.
[c] `FORMi' INDIVIDUAL TYPEBAR: To
bring into uniformity with balance of typebars,
which information is covered under Chapter
"Alignment". _ f

Before attempting Ring and Cylinder or Parallel
Adjustrnerıts, determine that:

'[1] The platen is of correct diameter, which in-
formation is indicated under Ring and Cylinder

Adjustments for the individual make of machine.
Whenever a platen has been ground down more
than .010 in. from the factory grincling. size, the
type face, Which is rolled to fit the radius of the
platen, will _not strike squarely and* fully on the
paper, resulting in irıcomplete character impres-sion. The platen should be replaced in such in-_

'

stances. . .

[2] The platen is true in its entire length, which
may be determined by use of a straight-edge.
[3] The carriage fits snuggly in its rai-lwithout
binding. c _

[4] The typebar is off the segment ring or off the
platen, which may_be determined by holding a
typebar against the platen or the segment ring.If the typebars [try several bars across the key~
board] are universally off the ring the platen must
be moved rearward; if oli the platen, the platen
must be moved forward. .

[5] Platen 'is parallel to the segment abutment
ring, Which may be determined by holding a_type-
bar or bars individually to segment ring and move
the carriage across its entire width checking
clearance between the type face and the platenin all carriage positions.
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RING AND cYLıNnER

~ 1. Ring and] Cylindeı'
Adjustrnent on the Rem-

ington No. 17 is performed by movement of
the Carríage Frame, including the carriage
assembly and its rails. The size of a RemingtonNo. 17 Platen is 1.594 in. . _

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments refer to Foreword; -

[a] Ring amiCyl1InderAdjustment.' Forward
'movement of the platen [to contacta typebar
held against the Segment Ring] may be made,
after-Ioosening Carriage Rear Mounting Screws
[2] and Carr-iage Rail Eccentríc Lock Nu-ts l[2] by
by' a-lternately 'lacljusting the Eccent'rícs,'- noting
forward movement of the Carriage Frame, until
the platen contacts the typebar. Rearward
movement of the platen [to permit a typebar to
contact the Segment Ring] may be made by
adjysting Carriage Rail Eccentrícs, noting rear-

Ward movement of_the carriage. Tighten Car-
riage Rear 'Mounti'ng'Screws and Eccentric Lock
Nuts when the adjustment has been _made.
NOTE: In remote instances, new carriage frame
installation will not permit positioning the Car-
ıjiage Rail Eccentrics in Top Plate Holes. A large
washer may be placed under the Eccentric, after
removing eccentric from slot, and the Carriage
tightened properly without the use of the Car-
riage'Rail Eccentrícs. -

[b] Parallel Platen: Movement of one
end of carriage, forward or rearward, to properly
position platen in its relation to typebar held
to Segment Ring, may be accomplished by loosen-
ing Carriage Rear Mounting Screw and Carriage
Rail Eccentric Lock Nut on side involved, adjust-
ing Eccentric Screw to properly position the Car-
riage Frame. Tighten Mounting Screw and
Eccentric Lock Nut when adjustment is accom-
plishecl. ~

1

R°Y^|- lšenfiíâ 1112 å!iåidâfiypåilf!!;involves movement of- the Bottom Rail and Car-
ríage Assembly. After making

åhis adjustmåntit is. necessary to recheck and a just Type ar
Trip, Segment Lock, Shift Stops and ._Locks,
Escapement Rear Limit Stop and the Universal
Bar RibbonAdjusting Screw. The size of a Royal
Platen ıs 1.486 ın. _ ,

2'. ADJUSTMENTS: 'Before attempting ad-
justments refer to Foreward. - '

_ [a] Ring ami Cylinder l4djustment.5 Forward
movement of the platen [to contact a typebar'
held against .the Segment Ring] may be made,
after looseníng both Bottom Rail Binding Screws,
by turning- Ring and Cy-línder Adjusting Screws

i 'X

. -,-

alternately equally counter-clockwlse [to the left]
moves the platen forward; clockwfise [to the right]
moves the platen rearward. Determine that,
Platen is parallel after adjusting Ring and-Cyl-
inder and before tightening.Bottom Rail Binding
Screws.

[b] Parallel P̀laten.' Movement of one end
of carriage, forward .or'rearward,_to properly posi-
tion platen in its relation to typebar held to Seg-
ment Ring, may be accomplished, after loosening
Bottom Rail Binding Screw on side of machine l~

involved, by turning Ring and Cylinder Adjust-
ing Screw clockwise [to the right] moves the platen
rearward; counter-clockwíse [to the left] moves the
platen rearward. Tighten Bottom Rail Binding
Screw when adjustment has been made. _
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RING AND CYLINDERL

1. ;Ri1 1̀g and Cylinder
_ Adjustment on the

Underwood Typewriter is 'controlled' by the
position of t̀he Carriage Lift Hooks, which pivot
on Eccentric Studs. These Eccentrics also pro-
vide adjustment for- paralleli-ng the platen. Size
ofthe Underwood No. 5 and 6 Platen- is 1.750 in.
2. ADIUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments refer to Foreword.

a. Ring cmd Cylinaler Acljustment: Adjust-
ment is ' made, after loosening Eccentric Stud
Lock Screws on both ends of the Lift Hook Shaft,

by „adjusting the Eccentric Studs uniformly until
the platen has been brought forward or rearward
to its proper position in relation to a typebar heldto the printing point. "Eceentric Stud Lock Screws
must be tightened when adjustment is made,
holding Eccentric Stud with screw driver to

grevent
itsmovement during the tightening ofLock

crew.
b. Parallel Plnlen: Loosen Eccentric Stud

Lock Screw on end of platen involved and adjust
[moveplaten forward or rearward] with Eccentric
Stud until posítioned properly. Tighten Lock
Screwswhen adjustment- is made. -

\ , , j

i
1.» Ring and Cylinder
Adjustment '_ on the

Woodstock. _.'I`.ypewriter...involves movement of
the sub-carriage [notthe Carriage and' Carriage
Rails]. The Rear Carriage Rail position is set
with .023 in. clearance 'between bosses on top
plate and rear surface ofrear rail and if correctly
positioned must not be altered. Size of theWood-
stock Platen on all models is 1-.500 in. r

2. AD_IUSTM'ENTS:' Before attempting ad-
justrnents refer t_o Foreword.

'

'- a. Ring and Cylinder Adjustment.' Deter-
mine that rear carriage rail is positioned properly
by measuring the- clearance _between top plate
bosses and the rear carriage rail. Determine that
sub-carriage-is paralleled properly by measuring
clearance between 'sub-carriage ends and marginbar. If sub-carriage and carriage rear rail is posi-
tioned -properly, Ring and Cylinder adjustment'is made; after loosening Shift Link Screw Nut on

each endof the carriage, by alternately tappingShift Link Slide Adjusting Collar, left and right,until the platen is posítíoned properly. TightenShift Link Screw Nuts when adjustment is made.
b. Parallel Piraten: Determine that rear

caı-riage rail is positioned properly by measuringthe clearance between each top plate boss and the
rear carriage rail, which should be .023 in. Clear-
ance should be uniform. Determine that both
ends of -sub-carriage are parallel by measuringclearance between 'rearedge of sub-carriage ends
and margín bar. If Platen is out of parallel,
adjustment may be made on right sub-carriage
end, after loosening Platen Adjusting Plate Screws
by turning Platen Adjusting Eccentric. If sub-
carriage is out of parallel adjustment may be
made, after loosening Shift Link Slide Adjusting
Collar Lock Nut on end of sub-carriage involved
and tapping Shift Link Slide Adjusting Collar
untilsub-carríage is properly parallelled. Tighten
Lock Nut when adjustment has been made.
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Carriagefitting and tension Ü

Platen fitting
Variable -

Line Space Lever
Paper Feed _
-Paper Bail
Margin Stops and Line Lock
Segment fitting and _tension
Platen Parallel j , -.1
Ring and Cylindert

L `
i

On-Feet -
Motion -,-'

Carriage fitting and tension
'

Platen fitting
' _

Variable `

Line Space Leverf l

Rack, Pinion and Starwheel
Paper Feed _
_Pap_er_<Bai1̀ [clampl
Segment fitting and tension _
Platènt Parallel ~

Ringgand Cylinder
'

»On-Feet -
`

Motion _

C-arriage fitting and tension
Sub-carriagè [Skeleton] fitting
Platen fitting
Lift Frame and Shift mechanism
Variable _
Rack, Pinionand Starwheel
Qn-Feet _

Motion `

_

Ring and Cylinder
Line Space Lever _
Paper Feed
Paper Bail _ _

Carriage fitting-iand tension >

Sub-carriage fitting _
Platen fitting __

' '

Variable _
Sub-frame and Keylever comb fıtting -
Platen. Parallel -

On-Feet 1 `,
Motion
Ring and Cylinder'
Line Space Lever
Paper __Feed '

Paper Bail

Carriage fitting and tension
T ighten Drum Bracket Binding Screws
Margin Steps _ _
On-Feet Acljustment
Motion Adjustment
Keylever Assembly, position
Shifting Mechanism
Universal Bar
Escapement Rocker, Dogs, etc.
Escapernent Trip

' WOODSTOCK
' U

V ._ - i

REIVIINGTON L

Shifting mechanism
'

Escapement Rocker
Escapement Trip
Escapement Safety Zone
Universal Pıjar and Oscillator
Space Bar
Tabulatpr

*

Ribbon“ Feed _ __„__ '

Ribbon' Cover ' 1 J _
Keylever Tension T

_ - ' Back Spacer `_ l

Aligning › \

I

„noYAL~± _ _
_Shifting- mechanism-
Type'i;ıar action < _

1 Key action, touch control;
Escapement Dogs, limits P

_ Escapeınent. Trip i
I _ Space Bar - *
' Ribbon Cover l

Margin Stops and _Line Lock
Tabulator

L i
Back Spacer I

Ribbon Feed and Reverse
~

'

Aligning
^

_ l

UNDERWOOD _ ~
` - Margin Steps and Line Lock

Universal Bar _ `

Escapement Rocker, dogs, etc. 1

Escapement Trip
Space Bar _
Ribbon Feed and Reverse
Ribbon Cover
Tabulator
Back Spacer
Keylever Tension

i _
` Alignment

Margin Stops and Line Lock P ;
Shifting mechanism and shift rail `

_' Rack, Pinion- and _Starwheel
Escapement Rocker, Dogs, etc.
Escapement Trip ;
Ribbon Feed and Reverse “
Ribbon Cover _ a
-Tabulator ' - l
Back Spacerf
Keylever Tension
Alignment " '

_

ınesmnn . _

. . ' -_ Universal- Bar Pick-up
1 Rocker Limit

L Ribbon Cover
-Space Bar
Line Lock and Release
Tabulator
Ribbon Feed

_ Typebar Action
Keylever Action and tension
Aligning
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1.: It is recommended' - ' that _the Foreword of this
Section be' referred-to, _and such action taken as
'indic`ated`-therein prior 'to attempting other ac-
tion in adjusting Paper Feed Mechanism.
2. . ADJUSTMENTS: _- -

ka.. Tke Rear Feed `Rollers must have equal
tension on both ends of_'the Feed Roll Shaft.
Test for uniform tension may be made by insert-
ing a strip ofpaper at each end of the Rear Feed
Roll with Feed Rolls engaged to .the Platen. Un-
.-iformity of tension may be determined by slippage.
Rear Feed Roll Tension ma be adjusted With. __ Y
~_Rea-rl'Feed1Roll Tension Adjusting Screws as in-
dicated in_ drawing. These' screws are accessible
from 'rear of ,Carríage by moving Carriageto the
rightand left. Tension-;1 on Rear Feed Rollers,
should be slightly less than the tension on the

Fr_ont Feed -Rollers and in neither case should it
be excessive. @= ' --

b. Front Feed Roller tension must be equal-
ized across the three front Feed Rollers. Tension
may be tested for? uniformity by inserting a strip
of paper between _each _of the front feed rollers
and the Platen _w_ith thej. Feed Rollers engaged to
platen. D̀et_e_r.miı-ie by_fslip`page that all are uni-
forml Teı-isìo'_n offthe Front Feed Rollers is made
with the -'Front' -Feed Roller Tension Adjusting
Screws available' frorn-rear' of Carriage- by move-
ment of the _Carr_iage -to the Right and Left.

c. Paper Pan. mfust conform to the curva-
ture of the platen, and may , With Platen removed,
be removed from its Bracket. .

3. Ta Reñeove Feed Roll Assembly: With Platen
and. Paper 'Pan removed, the rear and front feed
roll assemblies may be lífted out of Shaft Arms.

- l

-~ - ' - ¬ ~ r - ¬ .-`
V

1 , , . -
'

V

_'
" " -I'._ It is recbmmended that the

Foreword of this Section be referred-
to .and such action taken ,as indicated therein
prior to attempting other -action in adjusting-
>Pap”er_Feè d Mecha-nism. ' -' ¬ .

2§›_.'_AD]_USTMENTS: '_ _l
'_ _ a. Rear Feed Roll tension should be equal-
ízed'on both ends of .the Feed Roll Shaft but must
'not bee-Xcessive. Feed *Roll should be tested for
.ı,ıfiníform±tension'byinserting tw_o_ -strips ofpaper be¬tweenıthe Platen and the Rear Feed Roll only.1
-Determine fiunifbrmity of tension on both ends of
_th_e Rear, E`_eed,Roll .by slippage. r Adjustrnent of
'Rear Feed. Roll, tension may be made with Large
[rear] Feed Roll Adjusting Nuts located behind
the-ı_,»Platen,- under the Rack, on each end of the
Feed '_R_oll. Adjustment Nuts are available from-
the rear' of' Carriage by moving Carriage to right
and lëft, ,F-ti'-lting the machine up on its front frame
Cross member. Turning large Feed Roll Adjustlng
Nu t cloc'lcwi_sel will increase tension; counter-
cl̀ ockwì se will decrease' tension. -
V b.. Front Feed Roll tension should be equal-
ized across the three front feed rollers and' should
be slightly less -than tension on Rear Feed Roll.
Tension maybe tested for uniformity by inserting
three strips of -paper one between platen and each
front feed roll. Determine uniformity of _tension
'on 'all three front rollers by slippage. Front Feed
Roll tension may be adjusted -with the Small
Feed Roll Adjusting S,crews after loosening Lock

›

Nuts_. It is necessary to' remove the Top Rail
Cover [front lower edge of Carríage] which is
held .in position with three screws. The outer
Screws are. accessible by movement of the Car-
riage to the right and left, while the center screw
may be reached by raising theltype bar cover,
positíoning._the Segment in Shift Lock position
and move the carriage sothat its center is slightly
to the left of the type- bar guide. Turning Front
Feed Roll Adjusting Screws clockwise will in-
crease _~tension; counter-clockwise will decrease
tension. Tíghten Lock -Nuts when adjustment has
been made. '

, 1 r

'

c., 'Paper Pan must conform to the curva-
ture.. of the cylinder* and should be adjusted
[dropped down] .to provide for free entry of 7
sheets of ,paper, without earbons, or 4 sheets of
paper with three carbons. If carbon copies fail
to feed along with the original, the paper pan
should be formed at the back in line with bottom
of the rear. feed roll to provide a uniform graduai
slope, rather than a sharp bend.

d. Paper Clamp rollers must be free on their
bearings and jthere must be no bind or excessive
end play in the Clamp Frame. Clamp springs
must provide equal tension. e _
3. To Remove Feed Roll Assembiy. With Platen_
removed, the rear Feed Roll may be lifted out of
its bearings. The Front Feed Roll Rod Nut may
be backed out and the Front Feed .Roll Assembly
removed. `
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*ie ' PAPER FEED
1.' It is recommended

~ that the Foreword of
this Section be referred to and such action taken
as indicated therein prior to attempting other
action in adjusting the Paper Feed Mechanisrn.
2. ,WA-DIUSTME-NTS: _

'

' a.I Thè _Reo.r Feed Rollers-should have equal-
ized tension across all four- rollers. Test for uni-
formítensionj ;by'inseı'-,fing four strips of paper be?
tween the Platen and'the Rear Feed Rolls 'o'ı'ıly.`
Determine by slippage that tension' is uniform.
Adjustment 'is made with the Rear Feed Roll
T ension Adjusting Screws. " Asthe Underwood
Carriagemay easily be removed, it is recommend«
ed that the adjustrnents ,be .made with the Car-
riage off the machine. Determine that'ScreW
'Locks ' o n Feed -Roll Tension Adjusting Screws
lock the heads of screws properly.

' ' ` ' `

_ b. Front 'Feed';_Rollers. should have equal~
'ized -tension across'a'll› four rollers. Test for uni-
formitfipofe tension in same-manner as specifiedfor re'ar.feed Rollers. Adjustment is made with
the Front Feed Roller Tension Adjusting Screws.

'c. Feed Roller .Tension Spring Retainers
must be positioned to provide approximately
.003” clearance with Feed Roll Release Rod.
Adjustment is made, after loosening Feed Roll
Tension Spring Retainer Set Screw, by moving

Feed Roll Tension Spring Retainers to clearance
position. Tighten Set Screw when adjustment has
been made. _

d. Feed Roll Release Rod must operate
freely and must clear Feed Roll Release Rod
Levers [point indicated in drawing] by .003"
when in normal pressure applying position.
With Feed Roll Release' Lever__engaged, Front
and Rear Feed Rollersmust release simultaneously
and should clear cylinder by approximately .075”.
Adjustment is made by forming Feed Roll Hanger
Release Lever Bracket up; or down as may be
necessary, but clearance of .003” with Release
Levers must be maintained.
- e. Paper Table must be adjusted to clear
Platen by approximately .070”. Adjustment may
be made by forming Paper Rest Extensions.

f. Paper Pan'[Deflector]_ must be free, pro-
vide proper clearancewith Feed Rollers and be
adjusted with a minimum of end shake, which is
accomplished by forming the forked ends of the
deflector. Deflector must clear the Platen' in its
entire length, adjustmentbeing -made by forming
Bumper Ends to just contact the rear of the Paper
Table. Front end of Deflector must clear the
platen by .010" to .012" which may be adjusted
by forming front edge of Paper Pan.
3. To Remove Feed Rollers.- Remove Platen.
Remove ,Paper Pan. Remove Feed Rollers.

.
ı K

i

l

1. .It is recommended
that the Foreword of

this_Section be referred to and such action taken
as indicated thereiıı prior to atternpting other ac-
tion in adjustiıig the Paper Feed Mechanism.

__2. -ADJUSTMENTS;
'

- a. The Rear Feed Roller tension should be ad-
justed so that the pressure of the rollers on the
Platen is sufficient to just carry the paper into the'
'paper feed-[Front Feed Rollersl. Tension must
be uniform across the entire Rear Feed Roll [or
Rollersl with slightly increased. tension on the
cen'ter'adj`ustments.- 'Test for uniform tension by
insertíng three strips of paper between the Platen
and the Rear Feed Rollers only. By slippage de-
termine that tension is uniform. Adjustment is
made with the Rear Feed Roll Tension Adjusting
Screws indicated in drawing. The End Acfjusting
Screws are 'accessible by moving the Carríage to
the right and left-end of'the machine, while the
center adj'usting screws may be reached, facing
the machine from the 'rear [with Cover Plates-
removed], tipping the machine forward, move the
Carriage to the right until the Sub-carriage Wheel
Bracket isvisible between the Drum Bracket and
the Carriage Shift Rock Shaft. , In this position

I

the'Center tension Adjusting Screws may be seen
and a screw driver inserted between the third and
fourth keylever from the right, directly behind
the Lower U-Bar and in front of the Drum Bracket
can reach the Screw for Adjustment. It is not
necessary to remove the Carriage to make Paper
Feed Adjustment.

'

b. The -Front Feed Roller tension should be
adjusted to about 2% lb. tension, or approxi-
mately three complete turns of the end adjusting
screws and 3%complete turns on the Center Ad-
justing Screw after the Feed Rollers have just
been brought up to the Platen without any ten-
sion on them. ' Test for uniform tension by in-
serting strips of paper between the Front Feed
Rollers only and the Platen as suggested in Para-
graph a above. Tension Adjusting Screws are
accessible by following instructions outlined
above.

' '"

Threat Opening: , [to accept a larger paper
capacity] .is made with the Paper Feed Release
Arm Bushing, after' loosening Paper Feed Release
Arm Nut and Bushing Set Screw. Paper Feed
Release Arm Ratchet te'eth *may be positioned on
Arm Bushing to permit Release Lever to position
as far back as possible, yet limiting clear of the
Paper Table. .

'

'K

l
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1. I ti s recåimmeıíded that'L' cı the Foreword of this Section
be referred, to ancl such 'à ction t̀aken as indicated
therein prior to attempting other action in ad-
justing|the'Paper__Fyj:çd 1m\_/i_e_<_:l'ıanism. . --,“ '

2. AD_IUSTMEN.TS:P .Ã 'fl.,.̀ .̀ .fff1
u

a._
' Feed Rollers; if"Äll'Pressure [Feed]Rollers

must'rest agaiiıst the Platen With equal tension,
which must be__̀ suffi'Cienb_-to insure evenfeeding
of the paper. Test for uí'ñ̀ iıforı_n tension by insert-
ing Strips of paper between Re-ar Feed Rollers
and Platfen, determining by slippage that tension
is uniform. Repeat the.-test on Front Feed-Rollers.
Arm Springs may b̀ e._fiormed upward to increase
tension, clownward to decrease tension, after ıte-
moving ends from slotted position in Roller Shaf-ts.
Replace spring ends in their slotted position on
Roller Shafts when fç›_r›xrıeı:l;'p,roper1y. . -

b. Roller Release Arms should be secured

i . . ®

4'

ARM

Tour

.

\̀\ R

mom s=REssuRE ROLLER

ONT ROLLER SHAFT\
. =̀.

'.\\ /p_..ARM..'\,PRıNG
'~ ›
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Ø
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REAR SHAFT

REAR PRESSURE ROLLER

i
RoLı.ER RELEAsE.
ARM AND sE†
scREw sr-ıAE'r
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V sy/V›.E† ı=ıvo†_ s<__:REyv

_ l' Açwrvıvor' --
', ~ :LA-MP.scREw
im-:ssuRE RoLı_-ER

„ ARM BACK „ .
firmly* to the Release Shaft and must be acljusted
to provide a little 'play between the Roller Re-
lease Arm and «Pressure Roller Arm when Platen
is in position. Adjustment is made with Roller
Release Arm- after loosening Set Screw on Slıaft.
I' c.' Piıper .Pam [De_flectar]. To remove, re-
move Front Pressure Roller Pivot Screws. t

3.' To Remoz›e_Feed .[Pressmfé] Rollers, Remove
Platen. ±Remove Rear Pressure Roller. Shaft
Pivot Screw. Remove Arm Pivot Clamp rear
Screw onboth ends-of Roller Release Shaft. The
entire Pressure Roller Assembly may be removed.
After removal of Platen, Pressure Rollers may
also -be removed by removing Pressure Roller Re-
lease Lockíng Lever. Raise Paper [Deflector]
Pan. Remove Pressure Roller Shaft Pivot Screws.Remove Pressure Roller Assembly.
4. To Replace Fëed [Pressure] -Rollers. Reverse
above instructions.
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KEYBOARDS
_ 49%“

1. Many thousands of Keyboard combinations
providing characters applying. to various pro-
fessions, types of business and languages are
available from American typewriter manufactur-
ers. The Standard Keyboard is, however, the

'
generally accepted Keyboard, ( e v e n to the
arrangement of keys for most foreign languages.

STANDARD KEYBOARD

_(̀ =)_®_®_@_®®_®_@__© '

(3) (Q(§_) (52 (1) (Q(3_) (±_).@ (E)(Ä)
“

(5) (3)(2) (5)@(5) (1)(5) (L) ®
Q)® (§)(Ä)(E)(E)® (Ä)(ÖÖ)

TELEGRAPHIC KEYBOARD

®@®@®®®©@Qp
®®®®®®®®@@@
®®®®@®®®®Q©@®®®®®®®©@
PICA GOTHIC DOUBLE CASE CAPITALS

AIR NAVIGATION KEYBOARD

i ® © 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0
' 0 ® ® 0 ® Ø ® 0 0 0 0
® ®Ø ® ® ® © © ® ® 6
®®®®®®®©©©
PICA GOTHIC DOUBLE CASE CAPITALS

It díffers from the original Keyboard developed
Loui Sholes, son of Christopher Lathamby s

Sholes, the inventor of the ewriter, only in
est:

' typ
added keys and movement of the qu 'on mark
from over the comma to its present position over

' nal Th foll ` Ke ardsthe dıago . e owıng ybo are
t d t u ' t the reader With some ofpresen e o acq am

the more popular keyboards in use today:

AIR NAVIGATION KEYBOARD

®®®®®®®“ '

®@®Q@®@®~
QQQQQQ©©©@@®®®®®@e

Qeee@„@@®e

TELEGRAPHIC [RADIO] KEYBOARD

_o@@@@®®@@@
(2) (Il) C!) (í) (T)(T)® (T)® (f) (?)
®_®_G)_@;®_®_®_@_®_©_@
Q)(2) (Ä) (i) (E) (Ä) (ä) (;) (;) (Z)
PICA GOTHIC DOUBLE CASE CAPITALS

AQ0@@Q@QQQQp@®®®®®@@@®@
®®®®®®@®®®®
®®®®®®®©©®

REGULAR ELITE OR PICA
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LINE»SPAACEÃLLEVER
1. W' h h Pl 1 k d
to .theıhıovhrıíent diuizlıie lålzclıı-

et as outlined in Chapter “Variable“, movement of the Ratch-
"etiis éo'n-_t'rolled_ by 'the"Line Space Lever' or the 'Platen Knob.
IALine Spacer .Adjustment is provided on all typewriters to
controlfimovement; of the Line_Space Lever or Line-Space
P6,~Wl f_01"_'S;í_ı_1g_le|,~ double .or. triple spacing of the Ratchet.

Li_ne'_Space Lever i_na'ctive_theLine Space Pawl is held
clear of the Ratchet by the Line Space Adjuster Stud, the
-Adj!s:tèr̀be„i_ng~positioned to permit the Pawl to contact' the
=Ratchét*"tooth'for position determined by sett-in 'off the Ad"-
juster, i.Je„ 'sin`gl̀ e,:-double ot 'triple spacing.- is the Line
Space Lever ismoved to the right, the Line Space Pawl moves
down into position to contact the teeth of the Ratchet.
Movement of.-the-Pawl :is limited (by-the Variable Line Space
Ratchet when the Line Space Lever has reached its limit of
movement to the right. 'All Typewriters are provided with
a Det?-int ›R'élease,̀*-w,hiëh -functions to d_isengag̀ e the Detent
Roll .̀from` con.tac_t~"wit_l'ı= the'Ratchet. Use ofthe 'Detent
Release.[for1purp_o's.es ofifilling in-' blank forms] voids the
benefits of Line Spacing Control bythe-Line Space- Lever.

2; P|lD_I_US{Ì ME,-_NTS: Det̀ ermine_ that' Left -Hand .Car-
riage _End _P›int_l_ir̀ ıg~Scre'ws are tight a-nd_ that Line Space

Lever Nut is tight properly looking Line Space Lever Screw
before attempting adjustment.
` a. The Detent Roll must be free on its pivot and should
'seat between two teeth of the Ratchet when the Line Space
Lever reaches the limit of its movement to the right with
the Line Space Pawl seated fully on the Ratchet tooth,
without excess movement of the Ratchet. This excess move-
ment may be determined by holding the Line Space Lever to
the extreme right and attemptíngto turn the Platen 'Knob.
Adjııstrnent may be made With the Ratchet Detent Arm
Bearing Eccentric, after loosening Ratchet Detent Arm Bear-
ingNut. Tighten Ratchet Detent Arm Bearing Nut when
adjustment has been made.

'

.
b. Line Space Ratchet Detent Spring Anchor controls

the tension of the Detent Roll on the Ratchet Tooth and ma y
be increased or decreased, after loosening Anchor Set Screws
by adjusting Line Space Ratchet Detent Eccentric, movin
the Anchorback or forward until proper tensiorı is secureclg:
Tigchten ~:Ancl-ior

binding Screws when adjustment has -been
ma e. . .. - « -- '

c. Line Spa_ce'Reguiatpr Detent Spring, Ratchet Detent
Spring and LineSpace =Paw1 Arm Spring provide the tension
for return of the Line Space Pawl and Line Space Lever to
inactive position and must be.attached 'properly and pro-
vide sufficient tension toperform their function._

il. 'With-'the Platen locked to the move-
_ ment of the Ratchet as outlincd in Chapter

“Variable", movement of the Ratchet is controlled by the
Line Space Lever or the Platen Knob. A Line Spacer Ad-
jus tment is provided on all typewriters to control movement
of the Line Space Lever or Line Space Pawl for single, double
or triple spacing of the Ratchet. With Line Space Lever in-
active 'the_ Line. Space Pawl islheld clear of the Ratchet hy
the >Ratcliet̀ ~ Shield ıipon which it rides until proper positionis reached [as determined _by the Line Spacer_ djustment]
for,còntact"With"the 'Ì eè tĥ "of the"Rat c̀het. Äs the Line Space
Leve'r`is` moved. to the right, the Line Space Pawl moves
rearward onthe Ratchet Shield _clı-oppíng down to _contact
the :teeth of the Ratchet to transmit the movement of the
Line Space Lever to the Ratchet t̀ o perform single, doubleortriple line spacing'_.4 Movement of. thè Pawl› is limitedgby
the Line Space Pawl Eccentric Screw, and movement of the
.Line Space' Lever is limitedby th'e Line Space Lever Eccentric
Stop Screw. .Inac,tivefp'osit_ioning_.of the Line SpaceLever is
provided by the Line Space Lever Stop; All typewriters
are provided with a Detent Release, which functions to dis-
engage the Detent Róll from contact with the Ratchet. Use
of the Detent Release [for purposes of filling in blank forms
etc.] voids the benefits of Line Space control by the Line
Space Lever.
2. AD]USTMENTS: Before attempting adjustments
determine that the Left Carriage End Plate Binding Screws
are tight. - . _ ¬

`

.
`

'

a. Line 'Space Lever must be free on its pivot and Line
Space'LeverSpring must provide' sufficient tension to return
LineSpace Lever to inactive position after operation. When

the Line Space Lever contacts its Eccentric Stop Screw, the
Line Space Detent Roll should be securely engaged between
the Ratchet teeth. If the Line Space Lever Eccentric Stop
Screw is set so that the Line Space Detent Roll is not seated
securely between the Ratchet teeth the cylinder will creep
forward [after spacing and during typingl until that position
is gained causing an uneverı writing line. To adjust, loosen
Line Space Lever Eccentric Stop Screw Nut, adjusting screw
so that the lever will be stopped just prior to the Line Space
Pawl engaging fully between the teeth of the Ratchet. l Tight-
en Lbckf Nut when adjustment is made. Line Space Pawl
Spring should provide suflicient tension to position and hold
the Pawl engaged in Ratchet teeth. .

b. Dine Space .Pawl must be free on its pivot and the
Line-Space Pawl 'Eccentric Screw should be adjusted sothat
when_the" Line Space Lever contacts its Eccentric Stop
Screw there 'will be a little movement between the Line

Space Pawl and the Line Space Pawl Eccentric Screw which
can be determined by holding Line Space Lever to its Stop
Screw and turning the Platen Knob. If the Line Space
Pawl does notmove off the shield to contact proper tooth of
the Ratchet, the end of shield ma y be formed up or down
slightly to make this possible.

c. Detent: ' The Detent Roll must be free on its pivot
and the Detent Spring must provide sufficient tension to
seat Roll between the teeth of the Ratchet. Tension of the
Line Space Lever Detent Roll may be increased or decreased
by adjustment of the Line Space Detent Adjusting Screw,
turning .Screw 'counter-clockwise will increase" tension on
Detent roll, clocltwise will decrease tension on Detent Roll.

J
1. _With_ the Platen Shaft

~_ ._- - _.H . looked, to the movement
of the- Ratchet' Wheel as outlined in Chapter “Variable",
movement of the Ratchet Wheel is' controlled by-the Line
Space' Lever dıjfthe Platen Knobl' ALine Spacer_Adj ìi!tment
is provided onail typewriters to_-- control _n_1ovem'ent of the
Line Space Lever or Line Space Pawl for single, double or
triple spacing of the' Ratchet Wheel; With the Line Space
Lever in inactive position, the Line Space Pawl is held clear
of the Ratchet Wheel riding on the flat protrusionof the Line
Space Adjusting Lever. As the LineSpace Lever is moved to
the right the Lıne Space Pawl is moved clear of the flat "uide-ing protrusion of the Adjusting lever and the Line pace
Pawl Spring forces the Pawl downward to engage the Ratchet
tooth. Contact position- of the Line Space Pawl is thereby
directed throughposition of the Line Space Adjusting Lever
for single, double or triple spacing. All typewriters are pro-vided' with a Detent Release, which functions to

disenfgalglethe Detent Roll from contact with the Ratchet. Use o t e
Detent Release [for purposes of filling .in blank forms, etc.]
voids the benefits of Line Space control by the Line Space
Lever. '

2. ADJUSTMENTS: ~

t a. Line S1>aaeLever: The position of the tip of the-Line
Space Leverıin its relation to the face of the Line Space Plung-

er with Line Space Lever in inactive position is controlledby
the left hand Stop. Stud Eccentric and the Line Space Lever
[Pivot] Eccentric. The tip of the Line Space Lever should
just' engage the Line Space Plunger lightly with Line Space
Lever in inactive position." Adjustment ismade by loosening
L. H. -Stop Stud Eccentric Screw [located under carriage be-
low its member] driving the Stud Screw upward to disengage
Stud Rim Teeth from Pin, positioning Stud properly to pro-
vide light engagement of Line Space Lever Tip with the
Plunger facing. Reseat Stud Rim Teeth on Pin before
tightening Stop Stud Eccentric Screw. If proper engagement
cannot be accomplished in this manner, the Line Space Lever
{Pivot} Eccentric Nut should be loosened, driving-Stud Rim
Teeth from Pin and locating Eccentric to provide proper en-
gagement of Line Space Lever Tip with Plunger. Reseat
Stud Rim teeth properly on Pin before tightening screw and
Nut. - '

Overthfow of Ratchet Wheel by Line Space Lever may
be corrected by adjustment of R. H. Stop Stud Rubber
Eccentric, after loosening Screw located under carriage be-
neath this member and driving Stud Rim upward to disen-
gage Teeth from Pin, moving eccentric to proper position to

ıšvercome
overthrow, reset Rim Teeth in Pin and tıghten

crew.
b. Line Space Pawl should clear Line Space Pawl Stop

`i--_-_›'-_~__..-›. _. ..._.___._.._.L.-._.___.. - _ . . _ . _
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by .005" to .010" point indicated in drawing, when Line Space
Lever is limiting on R. H. Stop Stud Rubber. Adjustrnent
may be made by forming bottom of Line Space Pawl Stop,
point indicated in drawing. Be careíul that top of Stop does
not move when forming bottom. After adjusting, determine
that Line Space Pawl engages Ratchet Teeth properly when
Acljusting Lever is set for single, double and triple spacing.

c. Line Space Adjustíng Lener should be free on its pivot
with proper tension to hold Leveı' in Set position. Tension
adjustment may be made by forming flat tension spring.

d. Detfmt: Detent Roller Arm should be free on its
bearing and Detent`Roll should be free on the arm and be in
good condition. Detent Arm Spring must have suflicient
tension to insure free and positive movement of the Ratchet.
Tension adjustment may be made by forming end of the

I

__ Li E S ACE PAWL

Detent Spring upward to increase tension, downward to de-
crease tension.
- WOODSTOCK LINE SPACE LEVER
' Continued From Page 53

with new spring on Spring Arm Bracket and Line Space
Lever. Replace Line Space Link Screw into hearing position
[up from the bottom], replace washer install and tighten
Link Screw Nut. - _

e. Detmt: The Detent Roll should be positioned to
engage teeth of the Ratchet squarely and Detent Spring
should providesufficient tension to hold roll engaged properlybetween teeth of the Ratchet. Detènt Roll Spring may be
formed to provide proper tension and Detent Roll Arm may
be formed to locate Roll between teeth of the Ratchet. De-
terıt Roll must be in good condition and free on its pivot.

" ~ « . _ i í í _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ __. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ __ ____________ _
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S21« LINE SPACE LEVER
I
-
I 1. With the Platen lockeclL c to the movement of the

Ratchet ass outlined in Chapter “Varíable”„,'*
movement of the Ratchet isåcontrolled by __the

Line 1Space`Lever. or the Pla_ten Knob. A-Line
Spacer Adjustment is provided on 'all ty-pewriters
to control movement ofth-e Line Space Lever orLine Space Pawl for single, -double or triple spac-
ing of the Ratchet. With Line ,Space Lever in-
active the Line Space Pawl' is held clear of the
Ratchet by the Pawl control Screw riclinäg On
the Line Space Adjuster Frame, the Adjuster'
Framebeing positioned to permit the -Pawl to
contact the Ratchet tooth' for predetermined
single, double orgtriplet spacing. As the Line
Space Lever is moved to the right, the- Line Space
Pawl follows the contour of the Adjuster Frame,
moving down into position to contact the teeth
'of the Ratchet. Whenthe throw has been com-_'
pleted, thej'j_Detent Roll -must rest'between the
teeth "ofthe .Ratchet when _the Line Space Lever;
is limited by the Line Space`Bell_crank'Stop Screw
contactingthe -_Pla_ten_̀ Bushingj. .AllTypewriters
are providedfiwith a`Detent Releaseywhich func-
tions to disengage the. _Deten't,Roll from contact
with the Ratchet.~,lUse' of the Detent Release
[for purposes of filling in blank formsletc.] voids
the benefits of Line Spacing Control by the Line
Space Lever. -

e _ _
2 AD USTMENTS Before attem tin as-- J = P s =
justments determine that Left Carriage End=
Plate Binding Screws are tight.

'

- a. Line Space Lever must be free on its Pivot

e 'Vand Line Space Lever Spring must provide suffic-
ient tension to return Line Space Lever to in-
active position after operation. Line Space
Lever Spring may be formed to increase or de-
crease tension.

b. The Detent Roll must be in good con-
dition and free on its hearing and must be posi-
tioned to rest between the teeth of the Ratchet
when the throw has been completed. Adjustment
may be made, after loosening the Adjuster Lock
Screw, by moving the Adjuster Assembly into
proper position so that the Detent Roll will en-
gage between the Ratchet Teeth.

' c. _Th'e'- Line' Space Bellcrank Stop Screw
limits the throw of the Line Space Lever by con-
tact withthe Platen Shaft Hub. It may be ad-
justed, after loosening Lock Nut, to stop move-
ment of the Line Space Lever when the Detent
Roll "-ıjests between the teeth of« the Ratchet at
the completion of the throw. The adjustment
of the Detent Roll, the Line Space Bellcrank
S'top_S,crew and the rear a rm of the Line Space
l°awl"'should be synchronized in these stop ad-
Justrnents. _ 1

,› d._“ Line Space Pawl: The Rear Arm of the
Line>Space 'Pawl must rest on top of a tooth whenthe.-forward extension is engaged in the teeth ofthe Ratchet at the time the Line Space Bell-
crank Stop §Screw limits the throw of the Line
Space 'Lever to prevent over-throw. The Rear
Arm of 'the Line Space Pawl may be formed, if
necessary, to provide for this contact.

. 1.' With the \ P̀laten
'

._ looked to the movement
t h e Ratchet as oujclinediin Chapter “Variab1e”,

ıhäovement of the Ratchet is controlled by the
Line Space Lever or t_he_Platen`Knob.

' A Line
Spacer Adjustment.-is' provided on all typewriters
to control movement 'of the' Line Space' Lever for
single, double or triple spacingfof the Ratchet.
With Line-Space Lever inactive, the Line Space
Pawl is held clear of.the Ratchet teeth by pressure
of the Line Space Adjuster forming' contacting
the rear extension of"th'e Pawl, holding the tooth
of the Pawl upward. As, the Line Space Lever is
moved to the- right-»this control is lost and the
Line Space Pawl Spring forces the rtooth of the
Pawldownward to engage the tooth of the Ratch-
et. Continued movement of the Line Space Lever
to the right -moves the."Line Space Pawl anclythe
Ratchet around. the number of spaces allowed by
the positionof the Line Spacer Adjustment, i.e.„
single, double or triple' spacing. A stop is pro-
vided f0r..the'Line›Space Pawl 'and for the Line
Space Lever, as inclicated in the drawing. It
Will be notedthat. with. the Line Spacer Adjust-
ment set in the top position [single space] all lost
motion of the Line Space Lever is eliminated and
just.suffii:ient movement is provided to make the
single spacing. With the Line Spacer Adjustment
set.-in .the 'center position the arm of the Line
Space' Lever movesto the leftsufficiently to cover
the 'double' spacing movement requirement of the
Line Space Pawl. Positioned in the bottom hole
[triple space] the Line Space Lever moves its
ı › ., . . _ __

furthestl position to left to provide for the three-
sp_a_c_e _r'noveme_nt of the -Line ,Space Pawl and
Ratchet. ,All „typewriters are provided with a
Detent Re!ease 'which functions to dísengage theDetent Roll"'f'rom contact with the Ratchet.
Use, of the Detent Release [for purposes of filling
“in_'blank'forms, ets.] voids the benefits of Line
Space control by the Line Space Lever.
2. V;ADJUSTMENTS:

_ sa. Line Space Lever must fit snuggly on its
bearing, the'Line Space Lever Screw,'without
binding_an_d with all up and down play in the
Lever removed. Line Space Lever Screw Lock
Nut, ,located below" Line Space Lever Bracket
should be loosened to make this adjustment,
holdingiit engaged___by wrench tighten the Line
Space Lever Screw 'simultaneously looking the
Lock Nut. Test I_='.in'e Space Lever. If binding,
readjust. The Line Space Lever should return to
its normal position quickly with up and down
play reduced to a minimum. Line Space Lever,
if bent down contacting typebar cover, may be
straightened by holding the Lever Arm with
pressure of hand downward at point midway ofthe

ılärm,
bend thefront end of the Lever upwardto c ear. . _

. b. Line Space Pawl Arm is' moved into .posi-tion by the Line Space Link which is attached .to
the Line Space Lever carrying arm. The Line
Space Link should be attached to the Line Space
Bawl Arm snuggly but with sufficient freedom of
the Link to pivot on the Pawl Arm Screw.

l

I

J
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Liı1e\Space Pawl Arm Pivot Screw and Lock _Nut are accessi-
ble for adjqstment by setting, Lıne Space Adjuster in bottom
[triple spacıng] posıtıon.

c Line Space Pawl: The correct throw of the Line
Space. Pawl is regulated by the Line Space Bracket Stop
Screw and Nut and the Line Space Pawl Stop Screw and Nut.
To adjust, loosen both lock nuts and move the Line Space
Lever to the right until the roller on the Ratchet Detent en-
gages between the Ratchet Teeth at extreme end of the throw.
Holding the Line Space Lever in this position, adjust the
Line Space Bracket Stop Screw and the Line Space Pawl
Stop Screw until they both just touch their respective mem-
bers. Tighten both Lock Nuts. .

If movement of the Line Space Lever fails to gpace the

.`WO0DSTOC|( -

Ratchet and the Platen, inspeet the Line Space Pawl Springfor breakage. It may be replaced
bfv

luosening Line-Space
Pawl Pivot Screw Lock Nut, moving ine Space Lever to the
right so that the Line Space Pawl can be moved to the right
of its Stop Screw to provide further clearance between the
Pawl and the Pawl Arm Spring Stop. The old spring may be
removed with tweezers and a new s ring installed in the hole
in the top of the Line Space Pawl. guide the Pawl back into
position and tighten Pawl Pivot ScrewLock Nut.

d. Line Space Lever Spring: Broken Line Space Lever
Spring may be replaced, by looeening Line Space Link ScrewNut [located atop Line Space Lever Arm] pushing screw
down [clon't lose washer under the nut] disengage frorn Line
Space Lever. Lever may then be swunå

around to the left
to disengage the old spring and replace" ontinued On Pg. 51
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1. When the Margin
Rack is attached to the

Main Frame of a typewriter [does not move with
the Carriage], the Margin Stop on the Left con-
trols the Right Hand Margin and Line Lock and
the Margin Stop on the Right controls the Left
Hand Margin. This principle applies to the Rem-
ington. The Margin Stop Lever is mounted on
the Carriage and in this drawing is shown con-
tacting the L.- H._Margin Stop which- controls
the Right Hand Margin and Line Lock. When
the Margin Stop Lever contacts the first [bell
ringer] protrusion of the Left Hand Margin Stop,
the Margin Stop Lever is tripped, forcing the Line
Lock Trip Bail downward momentarily«-to trip
the Bell Ringer, the Margin Stop Lever returning
to upright engaging position immediately.i Ap-
proximately 6 spaces later on Pica [10 pitch] and
8 spaces later on Elite [12 pitch] machines. in a
step-by-step movement to the right of the Margin
Stop Lever, the Line Lock Trip Bail is moved
'downward [step-by-step] moving the Bell Ringer
Bracket Roller Arm downward. The Line Lock. '

'

Bell Crank Throw-In Lever Screw,'positioned- in
the Th_r,ow-I_n_Lever,_ is moved to the right in this
movenièht ciiiítacting and moving to the right
the Line Lock Pull Wire Sleeve Arm of the Bell-
craıık Bracket. The Line Lock PullWire ismoved
forward in this action, causing the top extension
arms of the Universal Bar 'to move forward and
the bottom blade of the U~Baı- to move rearwajrd
into engagement position with the stop forming
of the Keylevers and Space Bar Levers prevent-
ing them from downward movement. -_

p

i ıı; wiıı be m›±e=ı__±ı1at sie Margin Rack pivot;onits Brackets and when the Margin" Release
Keylever is depressed, the .Rack is tilted 'per-~
ınitting the Margin Stop Lever to return to up-
right position clearing the Margin Stopfand free-
ingthe Line Lock Trip Bail, which, through-the
Line Lock Pull Wire and Line Lock -Bellcrank,
moves thelE;Line Lock U-Bar 'bladei forward to
clear the stop forming of the Keylevers and Space
Bar- Levers. . -

_
. .=.

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before atternpting Mar-
gin Adjustments determine that the Margin Stop
Rack is free on its pivots with a minimum- of end
shake. L ' - o

' a. Right Hemd Margin Stop [controlling
the left margin] should be so positioned that when
in- contact position with the Margin Stop Lever
there is a clearance of n__ot more than fig" between
the. two toiprevent banking trouble [carriage re-
bound to the right]. If there' is less Clearance
overthrow trouble [carriage moving to' the left]
may result. Adjustment is made, after loosening
Stop Rack Pivot Screw Lock Nuts by moving
Margin Rack to the left or right as may be nece-
ssary, backing out one Stop Rack Pivot Screw
while coming in with the other. Tighten Lock
Nuts when adjustment has been made. Margin
Rack should be free on its pivots with a minimum
ofend shake. _ _ _

I

=„.

b.~ Line Lack:
[1] Left Hemd Margin Stop [controlling

the right rnargin an'd1Line Lock] is provided with
_two protrusions. The small [bell ringer] protru-
sion on the right of the.-›M-argin.Stop functions to
trip the Margin Stop Lever causing the Bell ring
and permitting the Lever to return to upright en-
gaging position immediately after theftrip. The
Margin Release Pull Link [through the Margin
Stop Rack' Pull Link Eccentric] positions the
,Margin-Stop Rack and' the Margin Stops for
proper engagement with the Margin Stop Lever
and should be adjusted to provide -proper contact
of the Margin Steps with the Margin Stop Lever
[both as to bell 'ringing and Margin and Line
Lock Settingl. _

„ The' large [left] protrusion of the Left Hand
Margin Stop [shown contacting the Margin
'Stop=Lever in the drawing] functions to hold the
Margin Stop Lever and may not release the lever
until ,the Margin»-Stop is raised from this contact
[Margin Stop Rack Tilted by the Margin Release
Keylever]. " `~

-_
'

-e __
[2] Margin Stop Lever should be free

on its pivot and facings of the lever [contact
point of the Margin Stops] should be free from
burrs. Margin Stop Lever Spring should provide

^ sufficient tension to maintain Margin Stop Lever
in ,rupright position contacting its left Bracket
Stop. It will be noted that the Margin Stop
Lever [fullyengaged by large ,protrusions of the
`L. H. Margin Stop in the drawing and limiting
on_ right Bracket Stop] has rnoved the Line Lock
Trip Bailqdown-wa_rd“ancl inthis position the LineLock Trip Bail should just.clear its Stop Screw.
In this position, the Trip Bail should have moved
the Bell Ringer -Bracket Roller- arm downward
and the Line Lock Bellcrank Throw-in Lever
Screw should have moved the Line Lock Pull
Wire Sleeve Arm to the right sufficiently to cause
the Line Lock Pull „Wire to move the Line Lock
U~Bar Blade into._engage_ment position with the
Keylever and Space 'Barglever formed stop.

A

[3] ^L1§ne..L0ck Trip Bmllshould be free
on its pivots, true in its entire length and when
fully- contacted by Margin Stop Lever Roller
should just clear its Line Lock Trip Bail Stop
Screw. Bail may be formed to true and Line
Lock Trip Bail Stop Screw adjusted to just clear
the Bail when fully' depressed by Margin Stop
Lever Roller.

[4] Line Lock Bellcrank Throw-in Lever
position for contacting the face of the Line Lock
Pull Wire Sleeve Arm is governed by the Line
Lock Bellcrank Throw-In Lever Eccerıtric. _
= - ' [5] Line Lack Bellcmnk Throw-In Leser
Screw should be adjusted so that with the Line
Lock Trip Bail moved to furthest down position
by the Margin Stop Lever Roller,_the Line Lock
.Pull Wire Sleeve Arm will be moved to the right
sufficiently to cause the Line- Lock Pull Wire to
positionthe Line Lock U-Bar blade in engaging
position with the Keylever and Space Lever stop
forming., A

, ›
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[6]. - Line Lock Pull Wire Sleeve Arm on
Line Lock Bell Crank Bracket should be free on
its pivot and Spring should be properly connected
and provide sufficient ten_sion to return Arm to in-
active position when Maıfgin Release Keylever is
depressed. ' _'
_ [7] L-ine Lack Universal Bar Pull Wire
Sleeve provides the adjustment for the blade of
the Line Lock Universal Bar to clear the keylevers
in normal position." This clearance' should be

approximately -1%", adjustment being made with
the Pull Wire Sleeve Nut.

' [8] Line Lock U-Bar must be free on its
pivots and true in its entire length.

[9] Margín Release Keylever must be
free onits pivot, spring provide sufficient tension
to hold lever in upright position and the Maı-gin
Release Bellcrank spring must provide sufficient
tension to maintain Margin Release Pull Link
and Margin Release Lever stable. _
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1. MAGIC MARGIN: The
3; - principle of Spring Motivated Mar-
ff, ' gin Stops employed in the Magic Margin Model

- Royal; jrelies upon the tension of the Margin Stopl

'Se_t¶Sp'ring to move the L. H. Margin Stop to the
„

if.
`

right' ahd the R. H. Margin Stop to the 'left' when-
the Left or Right' Margin Release Lever is moved
forward, releasing pressure against the- Margin
Stop which is exerted by the Margin Bails. Move-
ment of either Margin Stop is permitted to _the
point of contact with the Center Stop [the posi-
tion of thecarriage as reflected by the type guide].

[
"The Margin Stops will move along with the car-

ëj riage until". the- Margin Release Lever is movedli backward into position. The L. I-I. Margin Stop
f .moves only to the right under this _spri'ng tension

› power and- the R. H. Margin Stop moves only to
-'i§å=§fšf2_§§„tl3„e'lleft._ Return of either stop [to the left for the

§2; 'M'arg_in“ Stop and to_ the right for the R. H.
' - -;f{.fll_\{lf"ärgiii.;Stt±fp]-is- performed manually, after moving
""fÄf'the=-.lë'ft. or right__Margin Release Lever forward

.=,. ça- the carriage in theyopposite direc-
tioñ"."'” Margin Sto Set Spring provides this

1-»¬ --«if '-'"'í.( p . _
Wmotivatipfn. As.;i-ndicated „in Spring Drawing [top]

.;'-endiëibf the «Margin Stop Set 'Spring is
the Left Margin Stop with its Spring
the spring _is threaded over the right
and across the Left pulley attaching

Spring,-Hanger to the R. H. Margin
i ' .:~_;f̀.;;̀i;P;̀.¬
»f -.

ig-:fu -›| 1.*››†f_'

Sl
1 t
a 9 "74" l§2«B

==R:;›.1*.¦a

Ä*

† [The Line Lock_ıs controlled
3] Stop.

' As the Margin Stop
¬ „ Sf;'i~eW;.contacts the Line Lock Lever,
L1'gl *†'§±1ifè;i§;pper'extensıon of the Lıne Lock Lever moves5' . i- . .. C e n t e rStop whıle the lower ex-

__Lev_eı† _ıs moved to the' right. The
gCran\k, pıvotıng top and bottom,_ ısand Aıts -lower extensıon [to whıch

L_ockLink is attached] is moved rearwarjll---with--. 1-t the, Lıne.' Lock Lınk. In 'thıs3'_.r§51-›. *šlå
-“the -Keylevger Guide [comb] to stop
travëliflof the Keylevers and Space

'|.I§§;§.1'-l'lIr±evers;'__
- When' the -Margın Release Key ıs de-

',iíššíái";'j2jı?e*5SEl'd}'the~ Center Stop a_nd the Line Lock Lever
i'sí=fd-ispl'aced from its position of contact with the
]'M-angin Stop, permitting the Margin Stop to pass.-
Ãf.'A'sı'Itl̀ 1fe 'Line -Lock Lever is moved outof contact

the .Margin Stop; it returns to its normal
.%'§,f.~;;.i=_§'-_'$=í.1=-position [away .from 'the Center Stop] returning

.Lock cfank; Line Lock Link and the
. L o c kBail top their normal positions.
:L1:
*C* 'éf%1°i13?JU$Tl\/1'-ENTS=
~"V_ii'a'..'_f.:_1-Margin Stop Mechamlsmr;'_ - .Margin Stops must be free on the

Margin-St]ö̀ pp Rod and the Margin Stop Set Spring
f?,';%3í?-§f45.'f5§*_3j.'Roller'=[ri'ght;and left] -must be free from bind on
17'-',_

'

the Margin-Release Bail. Pnlley Fulcrum Brack-
*?fiIf̀~'~1 lets [left and right] located under the Margin Stop

_ Rod„m-ust he securely fastened to carriage-ends
1-' .and ,P-.ulley Fulcrum Screw' and Nut must be ad-

|„.,'1;;;-_;.';›~-_;1~_.'- j-usted§;.to.permit _the pulley to operate freely on
fitsfulcrum without binding.

'

c

Ä [2] .Margfin'_Stop Adjustíng Scmws [left
right] -provide for adjustíng Left Hand Mar-
to 'correct banking or overthrowing-Right

jlj. 2 ;
` ` ` `

'„ .Js

..„ _.

az*
'

ı ,› _= . '^'..' _

Ve ' ı'.'.›w'. . ' '

fa.: › -.¬¬ .f1-í-..'.=".>"3rf1lI§1†«±'f .

Li fi í e a i ı is puned im pes;

Hand Margin to contact Line Lock Lever -proper-
ly. Before attempting to adjust L. H.. Margin
Stop Adjusting Screw, it should be 'determined
that the Pinion Pawl o_n the Starwheel drops in
between Pinion teeth when the.L. I-I. Margin
Stop Adjusting Screw contacts. the Margin Stop
Locator and that the L. H. Margin Stop Handle
Tooth seats itself in the Margin Stop Rod Rack
teeth when the Margin Release Lever is moved
back to normal position. The Margin Stop Lo-
cator spring should have sufficient tension to re-
turn Margin Stop Locator to normal position.

Adjust Margin Stop Adjusting Screw] L. H.
Margin Stop] to eliminate banking or overthrow-
ing. Margin Stop Banking Screw 'may be made
available for adjusting, with carriage moved to
the extreme left, by clisconnecting Bail Lift Screws,
Swinging Margin Release Bail Back out of posi-
tion. -

[3] Margin Stop Set Spring may be re-
placed, if necessary, after removing Margin .Stop
Set Spring Guard Retaining Screws. 'Disconnect
Spring from Left 'and Right Margin Stops.
Thread end of new spring up through Left Pulley
and attach end of spring to Right Margin Stop
with its Spring Hangar. Thread other end of
spring up through Right Pulley and attach to
Left Margin Stops. _

[4] Margin Release Bmlls [right and'
Left] are pivoted on Right and Left Bail Fulcrum
Screws which are attached to the Keyset Tabu-
Iator Rack. If the Keyset Tabulator Rack is not
'square with the carriage it will cause the Margin
Release Bail to bind against the Margin Stop
Bail Handle [on Margin Stop] which will affect
movement. of the Margin Stops. «The Margin
Stop Rod and the Margin Release Bails [left and
right] must be absolutely parallel. There is no ad-
justment provided for adjusting the spacing be-
tween these Bails. Margin Release Bails should
be free 'from bind on their pivots, tolerance being
provided by Bail Fulcrum Screws. Bent or mis-
formed Margin Release Bails will not operate
efficiently and should he straightenedor replaced.

[5] Bail Adjustin-g Arms [right and
Left] provide adjustment, by forming,'to control
the throw of the Margin Release Bails. These
Arms should be adjustecl so that when Margin
Release Lever is in- forward position [toward the
operator] it will lift the Margin Stop Handle
Tooth [via the Margin Stop Bail Handle] ap-
proximately .002" to .003” from the Margin Stop
Rod, but should be checked to determine that the
adjustment does not cause the Margin Release
Bail to force the Margin Stop Bail Handle, pre-
venting its free movement. R

...

[6] Margin Release Leser Eccentríc Stop
Washør located directly behind the Margin Re-
lease Lever on each carriage end [see inset] pro-
vides proper stop for the Release Lever. This
Eccentric Stop Washer should be so adjusted that
Bail Lift Screw ,is centrally located in the notch
in the Margin Release Lever. Margin Release
Lever must not interfere with the Paper Holder
Arm when Release Lever is set in forward [toward
the operator] position.Contlnued on Page 59
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1.' When the"'l\/largin
' ' Q _ .__ Rack is attached to the
Main Frame of a typewriter [does not' move with
the Carr_i_age], 'the' Margin Stop on the Left con-
trols the Right Hand-lVlargi'n_ and Line Lock an'cl
the Margin«Stpp on `t_he_Right controls the Left
Hand Margin_ -“This principleapplies to` the Unå
derwood No. 5 and No. 6. The Bell Trip Adjusteris mounted on the Carriage F rame and in this
drawing is shown contacting the first step of. the
L. H. Margin Stop. When the Bell'Trip Adjuster
contacts the first step of 'the L." H. '-Margin Stop
the Bell Rack is moved downward causing the
Bell Rack Frame Leve_i_1_ lower__e>§tension toinove
forward drawing the small pin-[shown posítionedin the V of the Bell Hammer 'Leverl forward.,-f In
this movement the rear of- the Bell'aHammer Lever
is raised. As the pin continues, forward it ' dróps
off the Bell Hammer-Lever 'pe'rmitti_n_g__the Bell

' -„Hammer to drop down to ring the Bell. The
_:',Bell Rack Frame Lever remains in this position-
'for seven spaces, when the Beil Trip Adjustpr
contacts the second step of the Margin Stop de-f
pressíng the Bell Rack lower and the lower portion
of-the Bell Rack Frame Lever is moved forward
causing the pin to contact the Keylever 'Lock
Slide Arm tilting it Jsuff._icì e`n`tlyÜto draw. the Key-leveri LockSlide Arm _Link__Plate_forwar<:l to arrestthe movement of the Rocker Arm Extension, pre-
.venting escapemént. Depression of the=_Margin
_~;R-,elease Key unlocks the Line Lock by mojving the
.Keylever _Lock Slide to the right to displace the
-“Keylever *Lock Slide Arm from its position fnfront
qf›the pin, permitting the Keylever LockSlideA_rm
to- move lreaı'-'Ward displacing the 'Keylever LockSlide Arm Link Plate from arrestingposition with*
the~RockerArmExtension.\~ Fo_uradditionalspac_es
are permitted by the step“in the Margin Stop until
»Bell Trip Adjustercontacts the third step of the
_Margin Stop when 'the_Keylever Lock Slide ArmLink Plate is again drawn into arresting position
of .the Rocker Arm Extension Lip. Depression
of the 1Vlargin__.Release Key unlocks the Line Lock
for one additional space 'at which time the __Es-
capement-Wheel Tooth will be positioned directly
in front of the Escapement__Rigid [Stationary] Dog.
2. ADJUSTMENTS:

"

, _ _
_̀

_

a. Margín Stop!:
' i

_'[1] The Margin Stop Rod should be
clean and wiped with lightly oi-led cloth to permitfree movement of the Margin Stops. Margin
Stop Pointers should lalign with Carriage Frame
Pointer when both are set in same position on the
Scale. Adjustment may be made by loosening
Front Scale Screws and --Margin”__.Stop Handle
Knob and synchronizing these--pointers. Tighten
Screws and_ Knob When adjustment -has been
fmade. Margin Stop Springs should provide
sufficient tension to hold Stop engaged in rack.
Spring may be replaced by dis-asserrlbling Mar-
gin Stop after removal of Stop from Margin Stop
Rod. ' - `

ii S

i

[2] The Right Hemd Margin Stop [which
controls the left margin] may be adjusted to pre-
*-Vent overthrow or banking, by adding or remov-

\
ı

if, _- 1 , 1 _. =_ -~1 „ .u _
ing_Fr̀ont_ _l\/largin. Rod 'Wasl_1ers._ It should be
determined _th_at"'-'-tlfı_e _Wheel “Check [See Rack,
_lf'inion' 'and Starwlieel] jpis positioned properly in

' "Escapemen't_*̀ Wfheel, !without binding, when ad-
justing [rem ö̀vì ng or acljzlirıgl Frfon-t -.M-argin 'Rod
Washsré; 1. 5 -T y _'

`

_
'

b̀ . ' L m Lr;"@k__-_̀, j -' _- ;
_ _[1]'- -The Left“Hcmd lfllíargfin. Stop [which

controls the Right Margin and Line L_ock_], isformed .with three .steps to cause 'bell ringing and
- -line locking by various depth moveınents down-
wård'of the Mar§i`n`"Rack 'whengcontacted by the

S 'Bell Trip Àt:l__j'us t̀er. ,̀_ -̀__ ._'_ _" [2]ä̀ . The"-.Bell Trip. Atijuster must move
over- the“ Margin-\Stop without. being retarded or
slowed down and“ should, enghge 1\/largin Stop
forming `fully.` _Ajı_istmept̀ =_ may be made by
_for_mi~n_g~_Bell;Trip Adjuster. lwith the Carriage
at extreme left, Bell Trip Adj 'listen in its furthesf:
'niovernentë to the left; position of the Adjuster,
which limits Carriage should permit Escapement
Wheel Tooth to be positi'oned̀ \ directly in front
of the Escapement Rigid [Stationary] Dog-_ Ad-
justment may be made by _loosening__,<_Bel1 Trip
Adjuster Binding Scre\'i_rs~.and"adjus1jin-g" the Bell
Trip Adjuster Acljusting`Sı`:rew. n binding
screws when adjustment has been

"

b. When ` the Bell Trip Adjuster
contacts the first step of the L. H. Margin Stop,
the Bell Hammer should be tripped and the bell
ring, through the action of the Bell Rack Frame
Lever on the front [formed] end of the Bell Hamm-
er. ,Adjustment may be made by loosening Bell
Rack Frame Lever binding screws and position»
ing Bell Rack Frame properly. Tighten binding
screws when adjustment has been made.
- ' c. When the Bell Trip Adjuster con-

tacts the second step of the L. H. Margin Stop
the Keylever Lock Slide Arm must. position the
Keylever Lock Slide Arm Link Plate [forward]›
approximately å" over the Rocker Arm Exten-
sion Lip. Adjustment is _macle by forming the
Keylever Lock Slide Arm. There must be -6%”
clearance between the bottom of Plate and top of-
Lip. Adjustment may be made by loosening
Ribbon Guide Actuating, A-rm Stop Screw and
positioning Ribbon Guide Actuating Arm Stop to
provide this clearance. Tighten Screw When ad-
justment is made. _

'

d. With Keylevers locked as pro-
vided in [c]1-above, depression of the Margin Re-
lease Key should release Carriage for four spaces.
Adjustment is made by 'forming the right' step of
the Bell Trip_Adjus_ter_. After the four spacesLine Lock :should relook. Depression of 'the Mar-
gin Release Key should permit one more space be-
fore Escapement __Stati'onary Dog locks against
the Starwheel Tooth.
'_ [3] Keylever Lack“ S.líde_ _Arin Link
Plate in normal non-contactinig poältíömshouldclè the rear edge of the Rocker Arm ExtensionLiâlby 31-1" as indicated in left inset drawing. Ad-

~- - --justnient is made by forming Keylever Lock Slide
Extension [see lower right hand corner of the
c_lra.wing]. _

=.__., „.._____._.,._.._.̀ __-›_._._<,-_-;.,____ ___ _ .___ ______,__ __ ___..__L__.______L.t.____._._ _ __ .. _ _ _ _ _ , . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ „ , _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i ; _ ; ; _ _ , _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ __'______i›._J
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RQYAL MARGIN 'STOPS AND LINE LOCK_ - Continued From' Page 56 - .

1 _i b. Line Lock Mechams̀m.' [Before attempt-
ing adjustments; press the Line Loišk Lever againstthe” Center Stop; checking the instantaneous
movement of the Line Lock Bail into'-contact
with the Keylever Guide. Determine that Line
Lock Bearing Set Screw is tight and en_d shake in.
the Line Lock Bail is reduced to a minimum with-
out binding]. -

- [1] _Center..S'top Adjustment: The Right
Hand Margin Stop Acljusting Screw must make
positive contact-with the Center .Stofip, taking
purchase of approximately 4010"' on 'the Margin
Stop Banking Screw Head. This adjustment is
made by shortening or lengthening Margin Re-
lease Link, after disconnecting Link from Line
Lock Release Lever. Shortening [turning in
loosened endof Margin Release Link into Link
Adjusting Nut , clockwise] j.-will decrease and
lengthening [turning out loosened end o_f_Ma.-rgin
Release Link out of Linkf_Adjusting Nut, counter-
cäıckwise]

will increase the amount of this pujr-›
c ase. .

R

- ..\"
- Loose side play in the Center Stop may be

eliminated by loosening Tabulator* Stop Set Arm
Bearing, turning in Fulcrum Screw until proper
fit of Center Stop and Center Stop Bracket is se-
cured. . M -

* '[2] Margin Release Link: With ad-
justments' made' as outlined in Paragraph [a]
above, Margin Release should operate correctly.
If, not further adjustment can be made by turning,
in or out, Margin Release Link.

[3] Line Lock Baíl should be free on its
bearings without excess end shake. Adjustment
is made with Line Lock Bearing after releasing
set screw. '

[4] Line Lock Link may be formed by
shortening of lengthening to position set of Line
Lock Bail. With. Margin Stop Adjusting Screw
contacting Line Lock Lever, the Line Lock Bail
should be resting lightly against the Keylever
Guide [comb]. By forming Line Lock Lever
away from Center Stop at point just below its -tip
will lengthen the throw of the Line Lock Bail.
The Line Lock Lever should fit squarely against
Center Stop when contacted by Margin Stop Ad-
justing Screw.

2 . - ' « _ - . _ L. ..... . ..____J.i_l.›..m.'__..___«„.;..._.._\à;„;._,_ ._ _ ,_ . . i . _ . ' í _ í _ _ i _ - _ _ i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ í _ _ _ _ ___ _ 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ i
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es MARGIN STOPS» ASÄND7' LINE LOCK
1. MARGIN STOPS:- The Left l\/largpın Stop

controls the left margin by contact of tl1'e"Margir`ı
Stop Limit Screw with the Margin Stop Lever.
The Margin Stop Lever position in relation to the
Margin Stop Limit Screw is goveı-ned by\ the posi-
tion_ of the Margin Release Lever, Which, if in-
correctly seated on the Le,vere'may_dislocate the
Lever from Limit. Screw -position.-' Raising -the
rack [by depressing the Carriage Release Lever]
lifts the Margin Release Lever=and asit is posi-
tioned on the Margin Stop Lever it forces the
Margin Stop Lever to[pivot back out of engage-
ment with the Margin Stop permitting the car-
riage to move back beyond the -Margin Stop
Lever. ` ' '

_ ,

LINE LOCK: The Rightl_Ma'rgin_Stop con-
trols the bell trip and_.Line Lock- Bail through the
action of the Line`Lock T1'-ip onthe Bell Clapper
Stem and Line Lock_Lever. The Space Bar `is"not
affected by_ line l̀ock'mè chanism but .the mecha-I; _

anism is soadjusted that the Ke'yleve`rs_ remain
looked for four fSpace Bar trips before the Key-
levers 'are automatically; unlocked. Woodstocks
above 630 000..aı-e “not e 'ui ed with Line Lock_ Cl PP ~̀

Bail or Mlaı-gin Release Keylever. In place of_.\̀»Line Lock mechanísm, a double bell ringingis
provided through a union of the Line Lpck Lever
-and Bell Clapper Stem-.̀A _.

p

_ -

oz. ADJ_Us_T_1vnz_NTs.-[
~' ~

- ›a. Margin Sptops.-~ 1

.Ä [1] Bath Margin Steps must be [free to
slide along the Margin Stop „Bar and __the_spri_ng
action of the Margin Stop Lock. Lever-.must 'lock
the stop in position when the handle his; released.

[2] L. H. Margirı Stop Liinrlt Screw
controls the left Margin_when›the_L. H.Margin
Stop contacts the Margin Stop Lever. If car-
Ariage is overthrowing, adjustment is made by
loosening Margin=_Stop_-Limit Screw Lock Nut
_andf-.turning Margin_`Stop Limit --Screw." Turning
Limit Screw- counter-clockwise wil-I correct over-
throwingj _.Turning Limit Screw clockwise will
correct banking.

'

Adjust until correctly _ set,
checking. with front .and Margín Scale -to deter~
mine that they correspond, then tighten lock nut.

b. Line-L0ck_-Meckanismr -

- [1]_ -The R. H.` Margira Stop Line Lock
Tripcontrols the bell trip and sets the Line Lock
Bail when the Trip contacts- -the Line Lock Lever.
The Line Lock' Trip should be adjusted sothat
it contacts the Line Lock Lever and acts on the
"Bail to lock Keylevers lat position selected. Ad-
justment isimadeby'loosening Line Lock Trip
Adjust-ing Screw and moving Line Lock Trip to
proper position. Tighten Trip Adjusting Screw
When adjustment has been made. -

'

[2] .The Line Lock Bell Crank pivots on
Line Lock Bellcrank Post on right rear post of
machineframe arıdis held to shoulder screw by
binding screw entering through Line Lock Bell
çrank which is .located behind Shift Keylever
Extension. If. binding -screw becomes loosened,
permitting Line' Lock Bell Crank to disengage it-
self from shoulder of pivot screw, the line lock
mechanism will be affected and cannot_be proper-
ly adjusted until Line Lock Bell Crank is returned
to its pivot position o_n the shoulder screw and
binding screw tightenedto hold it in position.
Binding Screw may be made accessible by looking

`

"Right Hand Shift Lock and using a Dutch [offset]
screwdriver, after positioning Bell- Crank on
shoulder pivot.

'

`

[3] Bell _Ringer- Siem-Line Lock Lever,
Flat Spring located on rear carriage rail to the
right of -the escapement wheel provides tension
[provided both binding screws are tight] for Bell
Clapper Stern and Line Lock Lever. If broken,
loose or improperly positioned, the lever and stem
will not-function properly.

« 5
V -_ [4] r Line Lock Bail should be free on its

pivots without excessive end shake and should be
true in its entire length. Adjustment may be
made by forming pivot ends and bail cross bar.

' '

[5]̀ BailSprr'ng andlf!elease Lever Spring
must be attached and provide sufficient tensiorı
to setand -release Line -Lock__Bail. _

[6] Margrfin Release Keyleser must be
free on its pivot and extension positioned properly
under Line Lock Horizontal Link to raise Link,
when Margin Release ]Keylever is depressed [to
unlock line lockl. Adjustment is made by forming
extension. 5 _

'
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cz MARGIN LSTOPS AND'LINE LOCK

L. c.~ 1. The Principle of SpringAction Margin Stops em-
ployed in the late model L. C. Smith., relies upon
the tension of the ,Stop Spring in the Stop SpringDrum to provide tension for moving the Left
Hand Margin StopÜto the right and the Right
Hand Margin Stop [upon which the Stop Spring
Drum ismounted] to the Left, through the actionof the Stop Cord joining the two. The Left Hand
Margin Stop controls the Left Margin and the
Right Hand Margin 'Stop controls the Right Mar-
gin an`d Line Lock. Movement of the Stops i's
controlled .by the Release Bar Lever located on
the right edge of the Paper Table. Moving the
Release Bar Lever up to top position moves the
Stop Release Bar rear. blade downward where it
contacts the Margin Stop Lever of the Left Hand
Margin Stop, releasing the Left Hand Margin
Stop from control of the Margin Rack for free
movement toward the Right 'Hand Margin Stopto the position of the Carriage in its relation to the
Type Guide. Moving the Release Bar Lever down
to bottom position moves the Stop Release Bar
Front blade downward, where it contacts the
Margin Stop Lever of the Right Hand Margin
Stop, freeing the R. H. 'Margin Stop from en-
gagement in the Margin Rack, and permitting
free movement toward the L. H. Margin Stop.
"Returıjı of either--Margin Stop in the opposite
direction is performed manually* after 'placing
the Margin Release Bar Lever in the proper posi-
tion. Placing the Margin Release Bar Lever in
the upper position and moving the carriage to the
rightwill move the L. H. Margin Stop back to the
left. 'Placing the .Margín Release Bar Lever in the
lower position and moving the carríage to the
left will move the R. H.,Margin Stop back to the
right. When the Margi-n Release Bar Lever is,in
,center [neutral] position; both Stops_ are locked in
position onthe Mfargin,-,íRack. .

As the Right Hand Margin contacts the car-
riage Stop [inset] the Stop.Arm on the Margin
Stop moves the Carriage Stop rearward causing
the Margi.neRelease Shaft to trip the Bell. Eight
spaces*later, as the Carriage Stop is moved to the
rear, the- Margin'Release Shaft is turned throwing
the Line Look Connection downward, moving the
Line Lock Bellcrank forwa'rd,. which allows the
Line Lock _Bail to drop intoposition behind the
Universal "“'B'ar, preventing =further escapementaction by the Universal Bar [and Escapement
Rocker] until the Line Lock Bail is raised. De-
pression of the Margin Release Keylever rotatesthe Margin Release Shaft in the opposite direction
withdrawing the Line Lock Connection, the Line
Lock Bellcrank and raising the Line Lock Bail
from its position behind the Universal Bar.
2. AD]USTMENTS:

' a . Morgin Stop Mechawismf Check both
Margin Stop Assembly Screws [2] and Margin
Stop Lever coil springs, and determine that both
Margin Stops operate freely on Margin Rack be-
fore attempting other adjustments.

[1] Stop Release Bar, operated by the
Margin Stop Release Lever, operates within the
confines of the upper and lower limit plates attach-
ed to the Lever. Limit Plates must be adjusted
[by forming] to provide just sufficient upward and
downward movement of the Stop Release Bar to
free the 1̀\/Iargin Stops without binding them.
Stop Release Bar Springimay be formed to provide
sufficient'~'tension to retain Stop Release Lever in
center [neutral] position. Stop Release Bar must
pivot in Release Bar Bracket snuggly without
binding. Adjustnıent is made by forming the
Bracket Arms. .

[2] Left Hemd Mergin Stop: The Right
Hand Margin Rack Adjusting Screw provides for
movement of the Margin Rack to the left or right,
after loosening left and right hand Margin Rack
Binding Screws, to overcorne bankingor over~throw
troubles. Slots in Margin Rack are provided. for
this- adjustment. The Margin Rack must be
positioned so that“ the teeth of the Margin Stop
enter the Rack teeth .without catching either side
of slot at time the Margin Stop engages the Car-
riage

p Stop. Margin Stop Assembly Screws [2]
must betight. These screws should always be
checked for tightness before attempting other ad-
justments [for Margin troubles. _

[3] Right Hand Margfín Stop:
~[a] Spring Drum must be free on

itspivot and provide sufficient tension to move the
Margin Stops. Tension may be increased by
wínding the Drum with the fingers, positioning
the Stop Cord on the Drum when proper tensionhas been' secured. ÃThis tension should be six re-
volutions of the Drum.

To Replace Spring, remove Tension
Screw Lock Nut and remove Drum Cover. New
Spring may bei installed 1.and tension applied as

gtıtlined
above. Replace Drum Cover and Lock

ut.
To Replace Stop Cord, remove Stop

Spring as outlined above. Feed new Stop Cord
from inside of Drum out through Cord Slot, tyingknot in end to remain inside the Drum. Replace
Spring Drum Cover and Lock Nut. A slip knot in
opposite end .of Stop Cord fits over stud in Left
Margin Stop. -

[4] Carriage Stop [See Inset] is adjustedfor the operation of the Right Hand Margin Stop
only. The Carriage Stop should be adjusted by
its Adjusting Screw so that it moves freely to thenotched Margin Stop Stop Arm where the Line
Lock should be set and when the Margin Release
Keylever is depressed, the Carriage Stop should
move out of engagement with the Stop Arm, per-
mitting the Margin Stop to pass the Carríage
Stop. After the Margin Stop has passed, the Car-
riage Stop should return to engaging position.

b. Line Lock :md Release Meckanísm: De-
termine that all parts are free on their pivots
without bind or excessive end shake. Determine
that Space Bar is not holding Universal Bar partly
engaged before attempting Line Lock adjustments,

í
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. [1] Line~Lack Bellcrank must be formed
so that the Line Lock is not released until the
Carríage Stopi contacts the straight limiyting sur-
face of the Margin Stop Stop Arm¬ -

B

L [2] Line Lock Bail should work freely
on its pivots and should clear the Universal Bar
Stops by .0.15” When Margi! Release Key is de-
pressed. Adjustment may be made, after 1oosen~
ing Line Lock Bail Bracket Binding Screw, by
positi/oning Line Lock Bail Bracket properly.

I
Ü, Locıc aı\ıL BRACKET M

sToP Roı.scREw B “i -I
` ..---ízl mit uNıvERsAL'ßAR

7% MARGIN RELEASE LEVER
1 \\ ff' _ I

,P` `
\f\ 4| k .

-
.

'

u›ßı\R sı-WT \
U.ßAR SHAFT PIVOT SCREW AND NUT-

Tighten Bracket binding screw when adjustment
has been made.

]3] Line Lock Bail Stop Acijusting Screw
may be acljusted to limit the upward throw of the
Line Lock Bail to clear the Universal Bar by .015”
when Universal Bar is pushed back with type-bar
contacting platen. _

E

[4] Bell Hangar Connection must clear
the Bell Hammer. Acljustment may be made by
moving Bell I-Ianger Bracket, after looseníng
Binding Screws.
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1. As explained in the In-
. _ . troduction to this Manual,

the Reǹ 1'iı'ıg'ton isaıi exception rothe models selected for the
explanation of the Principles of --Mechanism in two ways.
The Rack isattached to the Carriage Casting by two bind-
ing screws [may not be l_ifted up out of engagement with thePinion] an_d is. always enmeshed in the Pınion Wheel. The
Pinion Wheel and the Starwheel are attached transmitting
the movement of one to the ot_her.' _ -

When the Carriage is returned [to the right] the Loose
Dog of the Escapernent Roiıker acts as' a whe_el pawl in per-
mitting the Starwheel to move backward as the Carriagemoves to-the right. In this movement the .Escapement Dog~ « 'Silencermoves into position contacting back`of the head ofthe Loose Dog, moving the Dog down out of engagement
*with the Starwheel tooth to prevent noisy carriage return.
'

When the Carriage Release*Lever is depressed, the Car-
riage Release Blade contacts the Escapement Loose Dog Re-
lease moving the Loose Dog from contact with the Escape-ment Wheel Tooth permitting free movement of the Car-
riage, the"Pinion= and Starwheel. The Rack is ermanently
engaged in the Pinion Wheel and th_e motion oi) the Pinion
Wheel is transmitted to the Starwheel and vice-versa. '

2.1 ADJUSTMENTS: Before atternpting'_ adjustments

check Rack Binding Screws for tightness and determine that
Rack teeth are in good condition.

a."'='Ra2šk1' -v='l̀ hèRa'ck teeth must mesh properly in thePinion Wheel, Teeth__with_out böttoming. Adjustment maybe made with'_ the Rack Acljusting Screw and Feed Rack
Eccentric after loosening Rack Binding Screws. Elongatedslots for "both Screws are provided in the Feed :Rack 'to pro-videfor uniform level adjustment. As all Pinions have 15.
ëeth, §1standard spacing Raclç is used on tlie Remington
o.l. '
"
-1 ~..[i.] ';To'Renf_ıo¶›e_ Raåk: Remove Rack Binding and

Adjusting Screws. Remove thfe Rack;which fmay bemoved
out either end of Car_riage.-- f-5' '

g ._ `

_ _.
b. Sıfarwheel'ımıí̀ .Pímbn are unified and for purposes

of Back Spacing the Loöse Dog is disengaged from the Star-
wheel tooth position _[See"._Back Spacerlpermitting both the
Star-wheel and-Pinion to back up with the Carriage Rack.Starwheel-Pinion combination should be free on its pivot.Teeth of Starwheel and Pinion must be in good conditionotherwise skipping 'may oqcur. Pica Starwheelhas 15. teeth,Elite has 18 teeth, .all Pinibns have 15teeth. `

[1] To R̀emovçfAStarwlieel ami Pinion [with Es-
capement Unit-„out of,Frame-see.Escapement]. Loosen Star-
wheel.Shaft Lock Nut [from-. oppositerside of Unit Frarne].Turn _0ıIit Shaft Screw [holdingPin_ioı_1̀ toStarwheel]. _

'
1 1. _As explained in the -Intro-L' c' duction to this Manual, the L. C.

Smith is an exception to the models selected for the explana-tion of the Principles of Mechanism in two ways. Th_e Rack
is attached _to the Carriage Casting by two binding screws
.[ma notbe -liftecl,out of engagement with the Pinion] and
is alıivays enmeshed in the Pinion Wheel. The Pinion Wheel
and, the Starwheel are attached transmítting the action or
one to the other. " `

.
'

. 'Whenthe Carriage is returned [to the right]-the_Loose
--Dog of the Escaåıement

Rocker acts as a Pawl permíttíug
Starwheel an Pinion to back up .with the Rack. When

the Carriage Release Key, is _depressed,_ the Carriage Release
'~ '›Bäif̀ in1oves -down to ccintact 'tl1e"Whèel" Release Bellcrank

, ,_.„„

\:-›~

Roller, causing the Wheel Release Bellcrank to move the
„Loose _Dog of the Escapement Rocker down out of contact
With” the Starwheel permitting free movement of the Pinion
a_rıd Starygheel. _ _ _ ›_ _

'2. ADJUSTMENTS: ' Before 'attempting adjustments
check Rack Binding Screws for tightness. If the Rack is
loose it may cause Carriage Release, Back Spacer, Piling or
Margin troubles; To-tighten Rack Binding Screws alter-.
rıately remove the Rigl_1t_,H'and orLeft Hand Carriage Re-
lease'Ba`r Screw [do not lose washerl. Drop' Release Bardown on. that -end; making accessible the- Rack BindingScrew. Tighten and replace washer and Carriage ReleaseBar Screw, .thenjı-epeat procedure

on opposite end. Check
Main S1̀̀;§ring̀ Drum Brac et Binding Screws [2] on top plate
forgtightnessj ›

'

'

-' 'a.'-Raakš-«
` - -

`

[1] Carnage Rack Teetk must mesh securely in thePinion Wheel without bottonıing. Position of Carriage
Rack is not adjustable. ln installing a New_Rack in machine,
top edge of Rack may be filed off to provide clearance with
Carriage Casting, if necessary. New Racks generally fit
perfectly. The Elite [12 Pitch] Rack requires an Elite [15
tooth] Pinion and Elite _[15 tooth] Starwheel. The Pica
[10 Pitch] Rack requires a Pica [12 tooth] Pinion and Pica
[12 tooth] Starwheel.

[2] To Remove Cnrriage Rack, remove Carriage
Release Bar Screws [one on either end in Carriage Casting
being carefulnot to lose washers resting on Carriage Re-
lease Bar Screws between Rack and Release Bar. Remove
Carriage Release Bar, after disconnecting Release Bar Spring.
Remove Carriage Rack Binding Screws [one in either end
l"ndling

the Rack to Carriage casting]. Remove Carríage
ac .
b. Carríage Release Bar:

, [1] The Carriage Release Bar is separated from the
Carriage Casting [over the top of the Carriage Rack] by
washers. It pivots on either end of the Carriage Frame on
its own Carriage Release Bar Screws which are seated in the
V sha e slots of the Release Bar to guide it downward when
the leit or right Carriage Release Key is depressed. Rollers
of the Release Bar, which are contacted by the Carriage Re-
›lfease Bellcrank [when the Carriage Release Key is depressed]ı

should be free and the Release Bar Spring should have suff-
icient tension to return .Carriage Release Bar to inactive
pfısition

when Carriage Release Key isreleased. Carriage
- elease__Bellcrank should clearcarriage Release Bar roller
by 13" ın inactive' ositiorı. Adjust by forming Contact
arı'n_>of'the'°iCárrl_age Release Bellcrank.

. _ . [2] Tb Remove Carriage Release Bar, remove Car-
riage -Release Bar -Screws [one at each end of Release Bar]and disconnect Carriage Release'Bar Spring. Carriage Re-
lease Bar may be removed from either end of the Carriage.To replace, reverse above procedure.

c. Wheel* »Release Béllorank: '

[1] Wheel Reledseißellcmıiık Roller ınust be posi-tioned to ride flush on Carriage Release Bar when depressed.
Adjustment may be made by forming Wheel Release Bell-
crank Roller Arm to position roller properly.

[2] Wheel Release Bellcmnk must be positioned
properly. in its relation to ,the Escapement Loose Dog, so
that When the-̀Carria?g è̀ Release Bar contacts the. Wheel Re-
lease Bellcrank Roller, the Wheel Release Bellcrank will
contact and- move the Loose Dog out]ofengagenıentWith the
Escapernent 'Wheel -tooth." Adjustment rnayibe made by
forming Wheel Release =Bellcrank` Roller upward or DogContact Arm downward. Dog Contact Arm must not be
formed downward; .to „the eatent of affecting urchase of
Loose .Dog _on_ Starwheel tooth. Care should ge-exercised
that Lbose Dog Release Arm of_ Bellcrank doesrnot conflict
with or bind the Starwheel. ;There should be .010 clearance
between edge of,;Starwl1ee_l Tooth and Arm'of Bellcrank.
' Üd. Starwheel ami Pinion must have an equal numberof
teeth and the Rack. must correspond. Pica`[10 Pitch] should
have 12 teeth in both Starwheel and Pinion'.' Elite [12 Pitch]
should have 15 teeth in each. Starwheel must be fitted
snuggly on the Pinion Shaft and end shake reduced to a- mini
mum. Adjustment may be made, after loosening Wheel
Set Screw, by positioning Starwheel properly. Tighten Set
Screws when adjustment has been made. If there is a grind
in the Pinion [when carriage is returnee to the right] the
grind ma y be eliminated by placing a drop of oil on the
Pinion Shaft.

[1] Ta Remove Starwheel ami Pinion, disconnect
Back Spacer .Link [See Back Spacer], disconnect Ribbon
Pull Link from Pull Arm [See Ribbon Cover], remove Es-
capement Connection Arm Pivot Screw' on Universal Bar
[See Universal Bar]. Release Main Spring tension by loosen-
ing Ratchet Nut and move Adjusting Pallet until tension is
fully released. Remove Spring Drum Bracket Top Plate
binding screws, [See Mainspring and Drawband] releasing
the screws uníforrnly, alternating between them until SpringDrum Bracket is loose from Top Plate. Lower Spring D_um
Bracket down to permit removing Adjusting Arm Connection
from Carriage Release Bellcrank [See Tabulator] The Es-
capement Assembly is located on the Spring Drum Bracket,
removal of the Spring Drum Bracket- removes the complete
assembly. Starwheel and Pinion

ma"r
be removed by loosen-

ing Wheel Set Screw and removing tarwheel from the Rear
and Pinion and Shaft from the front of the casting.

1 . ; _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ í _ _ _ _ __________ __ __ _________ _ _ _ __ _
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R^.°“K› "f'N'°"i^"°-STARWHEEL _

§l0[:ê_12_ı{l_ies
Royal, Underwood,Wood-

1.† lt -is "the`function.of the Carriage Rack, through the
Pinion and- Starwheel- to control the step-by-step movement
of the Carriage in typing. With the Carriage Rack erımesh
with the Pinion and the movement of_ the Pinion _[in ty_ping~
carriage'ı'iı'o"vi_n`g t̀ o."the left] controlled by. the movement' of
the Starwheel because the Pinion Pawl [pivoting on the Star~
Wheel] is enmesh with the Pinion holding the Pinion to the
motion of the Starwheel in this direction only, movement of
.tl-ıe Carriage; in typing is controlled `by the Es"capemeı'_ıt
Loose Dog positioned on the Starwheel Tooth. _ Because 'ol'

\

this eared action, it is important that the teeth of the Rack
and %?ini0n be in good condition to permit of proper rnesh
with each other. In the event of broken or worn teeth in
either the Rack or the Pinion, proper mesh would not be
possible and skipping may occur. In the event the Carriage
Rack is positioned too slfıallow in the Pinion, vibr-ation may
cause, the Rack to- slip out of rnesh with_ the Pinion thereby
losing control of the Carriage. If the Carriage Rack is posi-
tioned too deeply in the Pinion, a rasping sound willresult
and movement of the Carriage affected which might cause
pilirıg or crowdíng. Rack and Pinion must be of the same
pitch, Elite with Elite or Picawith Pica. '

'

2'.-_- ADJUSTMENTS:
I I

___ - , W a. Rack: _ _.
` [I] :Rack Teetk should mesh as

dee!ply
'as possible'

in the Pinion' Wheel without bottoming.._ ,A justínent ,may
be made with the Lower Rack Bail -Eccentric Stop Screws,
after l_oosen,_iı_1g1Lock Nuts. Adiustment must. be uniform
on boths ends of the Rack Ball to keep the Rack level and in
uniform mesli' with the Pinion.

'

l

' __
'~ [2] Rock Bmll Arms should be parallel' and Rack
Bail should be true in_ its entire length. Rack Ball Arms may
be formed, if necessary to parallel.

Rack Bail must work
freely o_n_.-its pi.vots__withou_t inding.

'

[3] Rack"RvéIèa.seLeser should be free 'on its pivot
with slight play [not limiting the Rack]. f- `_
_. [4] Rock Beil Eccentric Stop Scrøws [uppè r], right
andileft, limit upper movement of Rack when Rack Release

about §1".
'[5] Rack Bai! Adjusiing Stud provides adjustment

'to remove end shake in Rack Bail. Bai!should pivot freely

1_f ' '_ _
`

'[6] Ta Remove and Replace Rack: Remove Rack
Binding. Screws -binding 'Rack to Rack Ball. Rack may be
removed from either. end of Carriage. When.. installing a
new Rack care should be taken that. an_ Elite Rack replaces
an E1ìte† Rack, etc.

lbfiı Starwheel ımd Pimlcm-: _
_ [1] Starwheel must be free on its shaft and Shaft

Nut should be adjusted, after loosening Set Screw, to pro-
vide xa little play between Pinion Wheel and- Escapement
Frame. Starwheel Shaft must be true and Starwheel must
beplumb. Bent or defoı-med Starwheel tooth or bent Shaft
will cause Escapenent troubles. _.

[2] Pinion must be free on itsShaft. Pinion Pawl
must be free on i_,ts pivot and Pinion Pawl Spring tensioncd
properly to_ hold- pawl engaged in Pinion teeth. Note posi-
tion- of~pi_nion teeth in relation to Pinion Pawl. In repiacing
Pinion care._should be~taken that Elite Pinion is installed
iri' Elite [12-Pitch] machine and Pica Pinion is installed in
Pica [10 Pitch] machine, and that teeth face in proper di-
rection [see drawing] otherwise irnproper meshing of the
Pinion by the Pawl will cause Escapement troubles.

__ugNbERwo°D 2.' A1:›JUsTMEN'rs=
_. ._ _ ._ .a, Rack. [Before at-

fiteínpting Rack adjustments determine that the Side Cover

infthe Pinion Wheel without bottomin . Adjustment ma y
be_ made with the Tabulator Lever Aåjusting Screw, after
loosening Lock Screw. A-Tabulator Lever Roller must be free`on~its Pıvot without binding.
_, [Z] Rack Arms should be free on their pivots and

Rack End-play? Adjusting Screw on Left Rack Arm should
be adjusted to-permit of free movement of the Arm without
binding but 'with excess end shake eliminated. Rack Frame
Release Lever Spring must provide sufficient tension to
seat R_ack'=in--Pinionwhen-Release Lever is releàsèdfi Ã . _
_ 5':-'-[3] ` ToRam-aus ami'Repluaé _Rack':"`Ri=:inove Rack

Framë-Release Lever Screws. Remove Rack Frame Re.-
lea`se Lever. Disçonnect -Release Lëver Spring. Remove
Rack Frame End Screw ^oǹ :the.'rig1_1t. Rack_iram_e may be
removed. To Remove Rack from Rack̀1~ 1̀̀ran-ie, tap, out two
pins in each Racl-_:Arm_'Encl. Remove Rack front-Rack Arms.

r.

b. Starwheel and Pinion: '

*̀-._ `- f'
'

[1] Starwheel shouldbefree lonitsl hearing and must

be perfectly true vertically. Wheel Shaft must be true.
The Starwheel should fitsnuggly without binding. Adjust~
ment may be made with Wheel Shaft adjusting Nut, after
looseningAdjusting Nut Screw. Worn Starwheel teeth will
cause skipping. _

[2] The Pinion Wheel is held in gosition
on Star-

wheel Shaft by Pinion Screw. The Pinion awl [pivoting on
Escapement Wheel and held in Pinion Engaging position by
Pinion Pawl Spring] forces the Pinion to move with the Star-
wheel when the carriage is moving to the left in typing.
When Carriage is returned to the right, Pinion Pawl releases
from the Pinion Wheel, permittin!

the Pinion Wheel to move
with the Rack aud Carriage wit out transmitting this mo-
tion to the Starwheel which is held inoperative by the Loose
Dog of the Escapement Rocker._ _

[3] To Remove-gåftorwkeel ami Pinion, remove
Carriage, Tabulator Housing and rear cover plates. Loosen
Wheel Shaft Adjusting Nut Screw and remove Wheel Shaft
Adjusting Nut. Wheel1Shaft'Con`e and ball bearings may
be`›_rem0ved. Starwheel and Pinion may be removed. Re-
move Pinion from Starwheel byremoving Pinion Screw.
Toreplace, reverse this operation, positioning Pinion Pawl
' in place as Pinion is returned to Starwheel position_»

, _ 2. _ , 2. ADJUSTMENTS:
a. Rack: Racks are

designed' special ±'or'=_each pitch of machine and should be
órdered and used with the correct piniorı. - . . __

* [1] Rack Teetfrmust be positi_oned'.properly in the
Pinion Wl1eel.„'Ì eë'th_,̀› -without bottoming. ""Ad1ustment is
madewith the ”Raclc"Ai:ljusting Screw Eccentric [one on each
end of Carriage] to raise or lower the Rack into mesh with
the Pinion Wheel Teeth_ Both adjustments should be uni-
form. After adjusting, check Rack by depressing at each
end to determine if there is anyplay between the Rack Frame
and the Rack 'Adjusting Screw Eccentric at point of contact.

[2_]_
The Rack Release Leser should be free on its

Pivots wit -aminimum of_cnd shake. Rack Up-Stop Screw
and Lock' Nut is located in left end of Tabulator Stop Bar.
Adjustment should be so made that Rack, in

raising_,___
will

not bind on Wheel~Pawl Spring Stud in the event „ heel

,Pe;._wl_Spring
Stud is momentarily positioned at top ofStar-

W ee,

.:.,

1.

b.“ Starwñeek- ,The Starwheel [Escapen-ıent' Wheel]
should be free on its bearing and must be perfectly true
ve)ftically;̀ "Wh'eelfPivot„ hent, Will prevent Starwheel
from retaining position in relation to Escapement Loose Dog.
Pivot should befreplaced, if bent. Soft.or worn Starwheel
teeth willvåçause-sldpping. Pica and Elite Starwheels have
16 teethfi f

'

[1] The Starwheel Pivot is held in proper position
by Wheel Pivot Set Screws, located under rear top plate of
the machine. On late model machines, Wheel Pivot is re-
cessed for proper positionng of Wheel Pivot Set Screw.
c. Pinion: [Both Elite and Pica Pinion Wheels have

16 teeth. The Pica Pinion is larger in diarneter than the Elite
Pinion]." The Pinion is held in position abutíng the Star-
wheel by the Wheel Pivot Screw entering threaded end of
the „Wheel ,Pix/ot. Care should be exercised in replacing
Pinion _Wheel to insure that teeth are pointed to the right
[see:„.„dtawing] otherwise skipping and irnproper carriage
action will result.
.

'

-› Continued on Page 69
. \_
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68;- _ UNIVERSAL BAR „
1

1. It is the function of
' ~ the Universal Bar, being

propelled or moved into position by the Key-
levers or typebars, to Trip the Escapement Rocker
causing step-by-step escapement by dislodging
the Loose Dog from contact with the Starwheel
Tooth. The Type Bar Universal Bar operates in
conjunction with the Type Bar Universal Bar
Oscillator and the Escapement Operating Bail to
perform this action in the Remington No. 17.
The 'Universal Bar Blade fits into the rear Segment
opening, directly behind the typebars and the
Uni_versal›Bar pivots on the Typebar U-Bar Oscil-
lator Bracket. The heel of the typebar. iscam shaped and as the typehead nears the platen
this cam shape .form of the heel of- the bar con-
tacts and moves the Universal Bar [by contact
with'-the blade] rearward. _-The Arm of the Uni-
versal Bar ]left[ contacts the_Escapement Operat-
ing Bail Roller [on the left] movin-g- the top of the
Escapement Operating Bail rearward and draw-
ing the lower extension of the Operating Bail for-
ward, pulling with it the Es_capement Rocker,
through contact ofithe 'Escapément Link Sleeve.
Direction marks on the drawing' indicate the
movements of the parts of this assembly.
2... ADJUSTMENTS: Before attemptíng ad-
'jiistments check Universal Bar Oscillator Bracket
Screwsancl the Oscillator Adjusting Plate Screws
ori' -both ends of the U-Bar Oscillator, for tight-„_,_ osciııamr Pivot Screws Should be adjusted

-:=iftí›1=-free action of the Oscillator with a minimun of
ii* íeıid shake. UniversalBar OscillatorSpring should

provide suflicient tension 'to retain the Universal
Bar Blade in its forward position in the Segment
opening when_Keylevers are inactive. _

~

a. UniversalBar Oscillator should be free on
its Pivot and the Escapement Arm connection to
Escapement Link.Sleeve should be true [not bent]
and positioned properly to prevent binding of Es-
capernent Link Sleeve in Rocker or binding of
Sleeve Arm at pivot. Escapement Operating
Bailr-Pivot Screw on right arm of the Bail may be

:šrljusted
for. proper '=fitting, after loosening Lock

Iltz,
b., Universal Bor Guide Sind must -be posi-

tioned*~__central1y and freely in the Segment Guide
.I-Iole. Adjustment may be made by positioningU-Bar Oscillator, after loosening Pivot Screws,
coming in on one screw while going out on the
other until .U-Bar Stud- is properly centered in
Segment Guide- Hole.

c. U-Bar Trip Position Adjnstments; Be-
fore attempting adjustments because of lack of
uniform trip on either end or ,center type bars,
determine whether trip is off in the center of the
Universal_Bar or -"at" the left „or right end of the
U-Bar, by raising one or two type bars on the left
in the centerand on the right of the typebar nestto the platen.f _ _

A
_ [1] 'If.-the Trip is off on the center bars

[not uniform with the end b_ars], theUniversalBarOscillator Bracket may be adjusted- up or down,
after loosening Bracket. Set Screws located in
elongated slots for adjusting purposes, position-
ing. Bracket. corıífıctly.“ Moving. the Bracket up
will cause the Escapement Tripbn the center bars
totake place when the typebar is closer to the
Platen. Moving the Bracket downward Will
cause the escapement trip on the center bars to
take place when the typebar isfarther away from
the Platen. Tighten binding screws when ad-
justment hasbeenmade. Adjustment of Bracket
up or down will affect the' trip on end bars. Ad-
justment should be limited to a very slight up ordown movement of the Bracket.

_
`

V[2] If the Trip ispoff at either end type-
bar, adjustment may be made, after loosening
Oscillator Adjustingt Plate Screws on side involved,
by moving'A_djusting Plate ~to the rear will cause
escapement tb trip when typebar is closer to the
Platen. Moving Adjusting Plate to the front will
cause 'escapement to trip when typebar is farther
away from. the Platen. Tighten Adjusting Plate
Screws when adjustment has been made.

1-." It is function of Universal Bar
' -_._ ___ [being propelled or moved into' posi-tion by the Keylevers] to Trip the Escapement

Rocker causing step-by-step escapement by dis-
lodging the Loose 'Dog from contact with the
Starwheel Tooth. ___The_____Royal _Universal Bar is
operated exclusively .by the Universal Bar Links
_whic'h_pull the Universal Bar forward- as the Key-lever is depressed causing the escapement trip and
positioning the Ribbon. The U-Bar does not
utilize springs for return of the Bar to inactive
position. As will' be noted [by reference to Es-
capement Drawings] 't-he Universal Bar_ Links
hook over the U-Bar _Rod. Depression of a Key-
lever moves the link forward drawing with it the
U-Bar and causes the U-Bar Trip Plate to contact
the Escapement Rocker -Extension. -

2. ` ADIUSTMENTS: '

- a. UniversalBar must befree on its Pivots.
End shake adjustment- is -provided with adjust-
able slots in the R. H. U-Bar Bracket. Deter-
mine that the U-Bar fulcrum is not binding on the
U-'Bar Hanger and that both U-Bar bearings are

clean and slightly oiled. U-Bar Rod must be true
in its entire length.

b. Universalßor Ribbon Acijnsting Screw
controls Ribbon position. See instructions under
Ribbon Cover. _ _ - T

c. To _Remove- U-Bar: _ Remove Fulcrum
Nut. Remove-:U-Bar Fulcrum. _ Remove Uni-
versal Bar Link Spring Bracket Screws Ibracket
fitting Universal Bar Link Springs located directly
below Universal Bar] and move Spring Bracket
forward. Disengage 'Universal Bar Links from
U-Bar Rod. U-Bar may-now be droppecl down
and removed. '

. -

d. -To -Replace U-Bari \Position Universal
Bar Links on U-Bar Rod. 'Replace -U-Bar to U-
Biar Bracket and return. U-Bar Fulcrum to osi-
tion. Replace Fulcrum Nut on' U-Bar Fulcrum
and tighten, providing minimum of end shake in
U-Bar Without binding. Replace Universal Bar
Link Spring Bracket_and Bracket Binding Screws.
Check Link Springs for properfitting on Spring
Bracket.

- _ ›- - .„_
_ _ _ „ _ _ _ g _ _ _ _ › _ _ _ › _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

p _ p _ › _ _ _ _ _ p _ _
N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g _ _ › _ _ † _ __ _ _ _ _ J
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WOODSTOCK RACK, PINION AND STARWHEEL
Continuecl From -Page 66 ~

d. - To Remove Stcırwheel cmd P imkm Remove Can-iage
[See Main Caı-riage]. Remove Rear Carriage Rail, being
careful not to disturb Rear Carriage Rail Acl1iıstíı'ıgScrews.
The Margín Stop Lever Assembly, which is hingecl to the
left of Starwheel, ma y be moved out [toward you] of the key
of the Back Space Plate and swung over [to the leftl, making
the Pinion and Starwheel accesssible. Back out the Wheel
Pivot Screw. The Pinion may be removed. Back out the
Pivot Set Screw, Move the Starwheel and Pivot in [toward

you] until the Pivot is free. It may then be removed. The
Starwheel bears on the Pivot and is held in Place by the
Piııion_ Wheel, It ma y be dis-assembled from the Pivot by
applying slight pressure. .

`

e. T0 Remove Rack: Remove sub-carriage [See Sub-
Can-iage]. Remove Margin Bar Binding Screws {2] a-t right
outside Carriage casting and one at left outside of Carriage
casting oppositeMargin Bar. Back out Rack Pivot Screws
at either inside end of Carriage Casting. Remove Tabulator
Bar. [See Main Carriage]. Dísengage Rack Springs at either
end ofCarríage. The Rack ma y now be removed,
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, ; -of the type head is approximately Pš” from the
:forward point of the Typebar Guide. Adjust-

'i__.
V »after loosening adjusting screws. .

›..›,«̂

Iıëf"

7°_ ~
- cc cc UN.lV5.33^!B^|? ._

1. It is the function_ of the Universal Bar
to trip the Escapement Rocker When moved into
contact position with the Rocker by the Cam
Shape of the heel of the Typebar contacting and
moving rearward the blade' of the Universal Bar.
This motion of the Rocker Arm also motivates
the -Ribbon Feed-. '_
2. ADJUSTMENTS:

a. U-Bar Guide Stud must be centrally and
freely located in the Segment Guide Slot. Ad-
justment is made, after looseningLock Screws,
with Rocker Arm_Pjvots, left and right, position-
ing Stud centrally in Slot, and with end shake in
Rocker Arm reduced to a minimum. _

b_. -U-Bar Blade 0 must be positioned uni-
formly in Segment- Groove. Adjustment is made
with Rocker Arm Eccentric [facing machine from
the-rear with Cover Plates removed, the Right
Hand Rocker Arm Pivot is aneccentric adjust-
ment for properly positioning the U-Bar Guide
Stud and the U-Bar Blade. '

c. U-Bar Frame Stop should be adjusted so
that the Universal Bar Frame Blade willbe picked
uprby the cam heel of the typebar when the bottom

ment ismade by positioning U-Bar Frame Stop,
š~::if":5šI==-|2»

'

› . ›
1 -~

d. U-Bar Frame Arms must be free in their
fitting to Rocker Arm. Adjustment may be made
by forming U-Bar Frame Arms.-„e. U-Bar Spring must provide just enough
tension to return U-Bar to Segment Groove posi-
tion. Too much tension will affect the touch and
action ofthe machine. Adjustment may be made,
after -looserıing U-Bar Spring Support Set Screw,
by positioning' Spring Support. Tighten Set
Screw when adjustment has been made.

f. U-Bm' Trip Position Acijustments: De-
termine by raising left end, center and right end
typebars to the platen, with the fingers, whether
trip is off in the center of the Universal Bar, or to
the left or right. Check position of U-Bar Guide
Stud [See Paragraph 2a above], and position of
*U-Bar *Blade {See Paragraph 2b above], adjust-
ing if necessary. When adjusted, test end type-
bars, left and right, to determine that Trip is uni-
form.
3. To Remove ami Replace U-Bar: Remove Car-
riage. Remove Escapement Rocker after dis-
connecting Loose Dog Spring. Remove U-Bar
Frame Stop Screws and Frame Stop. Remove
Rocker Arm Fitting nut and Rocker Arm Shaft.
Disconnect U-Bar Spring from U-Bar Spring
Support. Universal Bar Frame may now be re-
moved from machine. To replace, reverse above
procedure.

1. The Universal Bar,
2 ._ Woodstock Typewrit-

ers above 580,000 Serial, is actuated -by the Key-
levers. The downward movement of the Uni-'
versal Bar Teethmoving the rear extension for-
ward drawing with it the Lower Extension of the
Escapement' Rocker, causing the escapement trip.
The Tee_th of the UniversaljBar on_ machines
above this serial are -for individual escapement
trip only and must not be formed for ribbon ad-
justment. Woodstock Typewriters hearing serial
numbers below 580,000 are equipped with an
Upper Universal Bar which motivates the es-
capement in a similar manner to the Underwoodf.
Machines below 580,000 utilize the teeth of the
Lower Universal Bar for Ribbon position ad-
justment only.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: Determine that U-Bar
is parallel with bottoms of Keylevers before at-
tempting adjustments.
' a. Positrlonè There should be practically
no end play of the Lower Universal Bar on its
Pivots, yet it must be perfectly free. These
Pivots are cone type bearings and must be -seated
properly, otherwise typebar Trip will be affected.
Do not form Teeth for Trip until it is determined
that Pivots are adjusted roperly. U-Bar Pivot
Lock Nuts should be tight. .Dog Rocker Link
should not bind on its Pivot and should be free
in its positioning hole in the Escapement Rocker.

b. Tension Adjusting Spring [which provides
touch adjustment] should be attached to Spring
_Arm and the Adjusting Plate seated in 1st, 2nd
.or_3rd position 'on Adjusting Plate Post in Rear
Frame Crossbar.__, The central„[2nd] position is
standard touch adjustment. . _

3. -To Remove U-Bar, lloosen Universal Bar
Pivot Lock Nut on the right, backing out U-Bar
Pivot sufficiently to permit moving the U-Bar to
the Right to disengage from the Left Hand Pivot.
Back out Dog Rocker Link Adjusting Sleeve
Lock Nut and Dog Rocker Link Adjusting
Sleeve. Disconnect Tension Adjusting' Spring
Plate. Remove Ribbon Feed Wire Nuts.- The
Universal Bar may be withdrawn from the ma-

íhiıíe
being careful not to bend the Dog Rocker

ın . -

4. To Replace U-Bar: Feed the Dog Rocker
Link into position between Keylevers No. 20 and
No. 21 in position to reenter the Dog Rocker as
you move the U-Bar back into position. Seat
left hearing on Left hand Pivot, tightening R. H.
Pivot Screw, being careful to keep U-Bar centered
properly to prevent binding of the Dog Rocker
Link on Dog Rocker at- the same time positioning
teeth of the U-Bar to contact their respective
Keylevers. Replace Dog Rocker Link Adjusting
Sleeve and Lock Nut. .Connect Tension Adjust-
ing Spring Plate. Test U-Bar for Bind, deter-
mining that it is free on its Pivots.
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:Escapement Rocker. The Lıne Lock
†„;1=:";'§ J ' nrw ~"--=,. _Bar operates on the U Bar Bracket

>ä1š's._g;;ífi{ai=*whee.±he Line Leck ie eet the Line Leck
Universal Bar moves into position to block the
inovementof the_ U-Bar, preventing the Escape-ment Rocker f_rom_ functioning. Spring tension
'for' returning the U-Bar- to. inactive position is
supplied' by the Escapement Rocker Spring.

A

2.
"

ADJUS'-r1\_f1ENTs.=' __=- V

V

-Pa.. Position: The Universal Bar-must be
positionecl parallel to the-rowfiof .Sub-Ievers; in
order to provide a uniform Escapement Trip on
all_4K-_eylevers. 'Ad-iustment may be made, after _' Ä
ltldsenihg U~Bar Bracket Binding Screws, by ad:-"
.jfıisting U-Bar position. Tighten Binding Screws
When adjustment is made. . _

7

/' _
'

' I b.- Indiwidi_ialTri1b:
p

' "
_

U '

_ [I] Wlllere. Imlividiicıl Trip im a Single
Typebar is mit uniform ,with the'-_, balance of the
typebars, trip on that typebar -may be acljusted

contact point of the Sub-lever. __ ' -

\

'fi

ıı
*fo

aaAcı"s_† Aoıusrıwe sı.o1's
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` /%L1" 'U-BARBRACKET

L

l

M

[2] . Where trip an center typebars is not
uniform with the end typebars, adjustment may
be made by forming the tail of the U-Bar [up or
down] at Point X indicatecl in drawing. Forming
the tail downwıırd [with three prong plíers]fwíll
cause center typebarsi to trip farther away from the
platen. Formíng Tail Upward [with three prong
pliers] will Cause center typebars to trip closer to
the Platen. _.Extreme caııtion should be utilized
to limit hend' to an absolute minimum.

V

' [3] U-Bar Tail must fit loosely in Dog
Rocker Connection Arm. Use a Hex Wrench to
position Connection Arm properly. -

[4]'_' Universal Bar must 'operate freely
on its Pivots with a minimum of end shake. Ad-
justmentømay be made With Pivot Screw, after
looseıíing Lock Nut. _

3. To Remove' Universalßar-' Disconnect U-.Bar
from Escapement Rocker by removing Connec-
tion Arm Pivot Screw. Remove U-Bar Bracket
Screws [4]. Disconnect Line Lock Link. U-Bar
m a y now be removed f̀ı'-orn machine. To replace
U-Bar, reverse above procedure.
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' ESCAPEMENT ACTION 13

'

:The mechanism controll-~__- - . = -'ıng -the Escapement ıs
oft times referred to as flthe heart__of the type-
'_f›_Wri_ter", controllinglas it does the step-by-step
j_)ırí_ove'men_t of the"carriage in order to_position
each character- in its .properiy allotted space.
-'_Ì t~wi1l'be noted 'inthe drawings for each make of
m`a'chinelthat_ this function is performed simul-
taneously- with the printing of the character by
the Keylever-Typebar-Universal Bar combina-
tion. Synchronizing the tripping- of the Escape-
ment Rocker with «the printing of the character
is generally referred to as “setting the Escapement
Trip7'. _ _

1
1' - _

_ The Escapement Trip is caused by movement
of the Loose or Stepping Dog off the Starwheel
Tooth- to permit the Starwheel to rotate one tooth
space _-at which time the Loose or Stepping Dog
must ıbe in -position to' engage the subsequent
Starwheel tooth. The Loose Dog is affixed to
the Escapement Rocker and it is the rocking ac-
tion of the Escapement Rocker, caused by move-
ment of the Universal Bar, striking, pulling or
pushi-ng one extremity of the Rocker in order that
the .other_fextreınity, to which the Loose Døg iS
affixed, may rock out of position of engagement
with the Starwheel tooth, that permits the
Loose Dog to become momentarily disengaged
fromithe Starwheel tooth. _ _

'

The plane view of the drawings, from Key-
lever to Starwheel and including Sub-lever, Link
and Typebar, provide an unobstructed viewof
this important mechanism which will materíally
benefit the mechanic and student `ín.traci'ng the
movement and synchronized action of „ the Key-
lever-Typebar-Universal Bar combination.

*' ~-From the foregoing and previous chapters
in this Manual it wıll be understood that. proper"

performance of- the Escapement meohanism of
the typewriter relies upon:

` 1. A properly fitted carriage___§ıncl Carriage
roller retainers.

2. Proper mainspring tension.
› 3. Carriàge Rack with teeth in-«good con-

dition -properly engaged in Pinion.
4. Pinion teeth in good condition, Pinion

.free on its_Shaft and movement of Pin-
ion [in typing] controlled by Starwheel
through action of the Pinion Pawl.

5. Pinion Pawlpivoted on Starwheel 'pro-
L

perly and .Pawl Spring holding Pawl
properly engaged in Pinion. f

6. Starwheel in good condition and free
on i ts pıvot. _ _

7. Loose Dog positioned properly on Star-
wheel tooth.

8. Escapement Rocker properly acljusted
On- its pivots and limited properly _›1:0
maintain -position of Loose Dog on
Starwheel tooth. '

_ _

9. Universal Bar free on its piv-ots and ad-
justed properly. . _

10. Keylevers free on their pivots with pro-
Ã _ per springfltension. -

11. Typebars, Sub-levers and Links free
_on their pivots. › _

_ . With all. of these factors contributing to pro-
per escapement action and .to forestall hasty ac-
tion in attempting to adjust the Escapement Dogs
to eliminate complaints of skipping, piling or_
crowding, .the following c0n'tributiǹ g_ causes of
such faults are here enumerated. -Each should be
explored and checked before any adjustment of i

the Escapement Dogs is attempted.
`

CQNTRIBUTING CAUSES FOR SKIPPING
. Flimsy desk cauising vibration. If

I

-Rebound of lceyleveı'-"caused by faulty touch.“
Rack not properly meshed in pinion. -«f

eftiiiıoııtıı'-

_' Rack binding on ;pivots or some_obstruction preventing
_' ra_ck from meshing properly in pınıon.
6. :Braten :both nkeınion. rf .

`

.7.' 'Pinion Pawlfrıot seaifil-̀ ı'g in Pinion; or Pawl spring de-

Brokenr or worn-tooth`_in Rack; ==\' ' `

. Uneven desk causing Carriage to travel uphill. "ri"-

` ı O « u ı ı - ! > o . › ı \ ›

' . Erratio touch of operator. ~›\ `

/. Typebars sticking or sluggish in segment slots. 1/
. Insuflicient Mainspring tension. _

. Sub-carriage improperly fitted. Vl'

. _Loose segment fitting._ ,wi
_̀8. . Rack too deeply enmeshecl in Pinion. 1-*

' fb;̀-1-ned, brgkeı-¦_0r m'i5p1aC@d_ _
9. P1311811 End Sllakß. Ä ii '

tension. __;_̀_?'
9. Escapement Rocker loose on 'piv_ifı̀fis.̀ 1_-"
10 Escapement Rocker binding on, attachments. 1

'1.1._ Universal bar binding on pivots„.0r improperly adjusted.
12 Escapernent Wheel teeth worn. M' I

'15:1_3. fLoos_e'_;Dog broken. _ı«" _

ING. ~' `- '_ _ _ _

ji-13; Flimsy desk causing Vibration. hl“,

_'._l̀oc_ı_-ii-ıuch clearance between Loose and Stationary Dogs.
Y' _ _16

fcoN"ıin1BUTINGcauses FOR P1-LING AND cRowD- Z~,.i'̂ ı. space bar Connection,-. binding Rocker.

/133 Escapement Rocker Spring discbijnected or impropeı-_ `10- Pínifln binding 011 Shflff- .

~11. Starwheel binding on shaft. »ji
Escaperrıent Rocker binding on pivots. il '

' `

13. Tabulator Rack binding on Tabulator Stop Set or
Clear Lever. UL

14._ Mairıspríng Drum binding on bearings.
bi'

. Starwheel bound by Backlash Pawl. I-_ _

lß. Insufiicient Clearance between Loose and Stationary
f" Dogs. „_

'

. Universal BarPivots loose, irnproperly seated or bindíngbôf
`

l

l

l

_.
l
J'

l
1l

l

l

I

t
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._ . -.and does not utilize a Piníon-P-awl for_ releasing

___'

-of'-S the Loose Dog, moving the Dog- down out of
!__.„_ V

é{̀3:¦} _:V IH _

14: ESCAPEMEN}T"-TACTION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ı _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-_ 1_.. The 'Escapement [Ac-'
. μtıon of the Remington

N_o._17_ is motivatedby the, Cam Shape of the
Typebar heel which contacts the lip of the Un-
versal Bar as the typehead nearsfthe Platen,
moving the Universal 'Bar back toengage the
Escapement Operating Bail Roller. Pivot -point
of the" Escapement Operating- Bail is below the
roller anEl¬asfthe-top-of the.Bail moves rearwarcl,
the lower' extremity [connecting arm 'to Escape-
ment Rocker] moves forward, drawing with it
the lower extension of the Escapement Rocker.
In .this-movement the Loose_Dog .is disengaged
from the [Escapement Wheel Tooth at approxi-
mately the same_ instant the typebar head is from
V3" to_ fi" from- the platen. As in other machines,
the Statıofıar [Do acts as a safet valve mov`

Y s `

Y- _ i -t

ing in between the Starwheel teeth] as the Loose
Dog releases the-Starwheel, limiting' the escape-
ment toone tooth in the pinion or rack. „

,The Piníon Wheel is solidly attached to the
Escapement -.Wheel in the Remingfløn No. 17

the Pinion.̀ when-- the Carriage is moved to the"ri" ht 'Instead the Loose Do acts as a wheelfíqg _ '. . . ' . g
Ã J ›pawl in,permıtiıng the Starwheel _to move .back-the Carriagte m̀oves__to the right; In

_t-his movement the Escapement Dog Silencer
moves-»into position contacting back of the -head-

engagement with- the S_tarwheel~tooth* to prevent
noisy carriage return. ' ' . .- * "

V

[When the Carriage Release Lever is.depresselcl
-the ,Carriage Release Blade contacts the Escape-
,ment Loose Dog Releasemovingthe Loose Dog

contact with the Escapement,Wheel Tooth
.1'è'ı̀ f(=.̀_1šñ*ıittiı1g̀ free movement- of the carriage. The
-Rack is permanently engaged in the Piníon Wheel
and the motion of the Pinion wheel is transmitted
to the Starwheel and vice-versa.
_ When the Tabulator Lever is depressed, the
Tabulator' Blade contacts the _Es_capement .Loose
Dog Release, releasing the Loose Dog from con-
tact with the Starwheel tooth, pefmitting free
movement-of the carriage, subject to the--braking
of the Escapement .Wheel by the .Escapement
Wheel Friction Screw. _ _ __
2.] ADJUSTMENTS: Before; attempting. açl-
justments it should be determined that the Key-
levers, Typebar Bellcrank Links, Typebar'Bell-
çranks, Typebar- Links and the Typebars' are
free on their pivots and that the_Bellcrank Spr_ings_
and Keylever Springs are properly connected and
provide proper tension. The Keylevers should
be free in the Keylever Comb Slots and the Type-
bars -should -operate-' -in a clean segment slot."
Dirty Segment Slots or Typebar Bellcrank Links
binding on Keylever Stud- will cause-a*-sluggish
action. _ - - "

,_

a. Escapemenå-,Trip: i - ---
[1] =M'aster_̀ -1'-'_̀ rip Adjnstments: =-

_ › Determine that-the_Universa1 ›_Bar̂ , the' Es-
capement Operating Bail and the Escapement
Rocker are free on their pivots, with a minimum

of ~'end shake. 'Moving -a' typebar to the Platen
With' the -fingers, __the Escapement Trip should
take place 'when -.the type face reaches a point
between V5“ and 1%" from the Platen. Adjust-ment is „made byloosening Lock Nut and turning
Escapement Trip Adjusting Sleeve clockwise will
cause escapement -to trip when type head is far-
ther "away from the Platen. - 'Turning sleeve-
counter-cloakwise `will cause escapement to trip
when type head is:closer to the platen. Tighten
Lock Nut 'Ewhen- adjustment 'ist properly made.

Äfter ,reset_ting]'the Escapement 'Trip, turn.
the Starwheel to determine the amount of pur-
chase the Loose Dog Silencer has in its position
on' the“'top edge of the Loose Dog.- If Trip Ad-
justment positions the Loose Dog too far forward
oh Escapement Wheel Tooth, it may prevent
the Silencerfrom engaginglıoose Dog properly.
[See Escapement Loose Dog, Paragraph C [2].

_Ho_ld typebar to the Platen with the fíngers
and eheck lower part of the Escapement Rockerfor a minimum additional forward. movement.
Make 'same test with Space Bar depressed. The
Upper Rocker Stop Screw should be adjusted to
permit of this minimum additional movement.

~, [2]_, Individual Trip Ad_1'ustment.- [See
Univeı†s_a,l._Bar].-_ -

„ _

b. Escapement Uni-t.ii Because of the diff-
erencevbetween the number of teeth in the Elite
Piníon' [~15]íandi the Elite Starwheel [18] there is a.
special' .procedure for removing the Escapement
Unitandthe Carriage from-Elite [12 pitch] ma-
chinesffto eliminate the necessity of resetting the
R21Cks..'an'd Scales. . The Pica [llüopitch] machine,
having -an equal number of tee-th' [1-5] in both the
Starwheel and Piníon may be removed without
ut-il-izing ,_t_his.- procedure. , , _

V

[1] To Remove Escapement Unit from
Pisa.-10 Pitch Machines: Remove Rear Snap-on
Cover Plate. Loosen Escapement Link Lock
Arm Screw, opening Arm to disconnect Escape-
ment Tr-ip»Adjusting;Sleeve.` Remove Rocker
Bracket Screw Lock N_ut on the right and Rocker
Bracket Binding Screw on the left. Remove the
Escapement Unit from the machines. - .

[2] To "Remove Escapement Unit from
Elite-12 Pitch Machines: -Move the Carriage to
the extreme left with the right carriage end limit-
ing against its Stop Screw. Mark the Starwheel
Tooth and the Rack Tooth so that in replacing
the Escapement Unit the Starwheel Tooth can be
lined up with the Rack Tooth.. Continue removal
ofEscapement Unit as specified under Paragraph
[1] above. _

`

[3] T0 'Replace Escapement -_Unit in
Pica-10 Pitch Mackine.-- Rep_1ace Escapement
Unit V-to Frame, replacing and tightening Bracket
Set Screws and Lock Nuts_.` Connect Escapement
Trip Adjusting Sleeve into Escapement Rocker
opening and close Link Lock Arm, tightening
-screw.“ "

V - - ' - '

_ '*

[4] :Ta _Replace Escapement Unit in
Elite-12 Pitch Machine: Move Carriage to the
extreme left and line up marks previously made
on the Starwheel tooth and Rack. Connect Es-

__l_._._;. U
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capement Trip Adjusting Sleeve into Escapement
Rocker Opening and close¬Link Lock Arm, tight-
ening screw. Replace Escapement Unit to Frame,
replacing and tightening Bracket Set Screws andLock Nuts. .

' - [5] Ta Install New Carríage in Elite-12
.Pitch Machine: Line up the Starwheel with the
large hole directly under the small hole and the
small hole 'lined up with the small hole in the
Escapement Bracket [See Rack, Pinion and Star-
Wheel drawingl. The Loose Dog should seat
fully on the face of the Starwheel tooth directly
below -large hole in the Starwheel when holding
the Starwheel firmly engaged to the Loose Dog
with this tooth. If the Loose Dog does not seat
fully on the face of the Starwheel Tooth, adjust-
ment is made by looseníng Rocker Pivot Screw
Lock Nuts on either side_ and coming in with one
screw while going out with the other until the
Loose Dog is positioned properly. After adjust-_
ing check Starwheel to determine that small top
hole in Starwheel -is still lined up with the small
hole in Bracket. Inserting a. pin or rivet in the
small top hole in Starwheel,_ flush with the Star-
\_vhee1_ edge and entering into the small hole in
Bracket, with the carriage to the extreme left
[viewing machine from the' rear] limiting against
its Carriage Stop [release Left Margín Stop to
accomplish this position ,if necessary]. Holding
the Carriage in this position, replace Escapement
Unit in Machine. - Connect Escapement Trip
Adjusting Sleeve into Escapement Rocker openi-

ingr, closing Link Arm and tighten screw. Re-
place and tighten Bracket Set Screws and Lock
Nuts. Remove the pin or rivet in the small top
hole in Starwheel and check position of front scalewhich should be set at zero "O".

' c. Escapement Rocker:
[1] Removal and Replacement: Remove

Right Hand Pivot Screw after loosening Lock
Nut. Remove Escapement Rocker, being careful
not to lose Escapement Rocker Spring which is
positioned behind the top part of the Rocker on
Rocker Spring Adjusting Screw. _

To replace Escapement Rocker, return Rock-
er Spring to its position on Rocker Spring Ad-
justíng Screw. Return rocker to Bracket. Re-
place Rocker Pivot Screw and lock nut, position-
ing rocker to provide free movement without
bind or without excessive end shake. '

[2] Escapement Loose Dog: The Loose
Dog on the Remington No. 17 is formed different-
ly than on other machines, hinging on the Loose
Dog Carrying Arm and positioned in Loose Dog
Guide. It functions both .as an Escapement
holding dog and as an Escapement Tooth Pawl.
In the .latter case, as Escapement Wheel moves
backward when returning carriage to right, the
Loose Dog Silencer moves into position contact-
ing back of the head of the dog, moving the dog
down to permit_the Escapement Wheel tooth to
pass. The upward movement of the dog is limited
by forming of the Loose Dog.Guide.

Contínued OnPage 105
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ESCAPEIVIENÜT ACTION _ t

1. The Escapement [Action in
- the Royal Ty'pewri_teı+ -is motivated

by the UniversalBar which-'3is"clrawn forward by
th_e""ac=ti'on of the Keylever and Link -to contact
the'i_Rockerjat the position of the Trip Roller,
öfpposite' the .Trip Adjusting Screw.. Continuing
its forward movement with the Rocker, the Loose
.Dog"is disengaged from the Escapement Wheel
Tooth' [asíıthe 'Escapement Rocker is rocked] atthe same __.-instant the typebar is making itsim-
pression. _ The Starwheel rotates immediately
af-ter] -this; action, during which interim the Es-
capement Roll- has moved in between -the Star-
wheel Teeth. and-'šreturned to inactive position
as the Loose ;DogEresum'es its. normal position to_
engage the subsequent Starwheel tooth. The Es-
ca'pemeıit"Roll [like the Stationary Dog in ther
machines] -serves as a safety factor limiting the
Starwheel -to one Ãtooth escapemeıitin the event
th'eKeylever or Space Bar be held depressed. _.

_“ _'L̀he Pini_ò n Wheel is positioned onthe Star-
wheel:-~Shaf_-t and is"h_eld -to .themovement of the
St'arwheeI__{_.[in- typing-carriagè' moving to the

--Piníon -Pawl. The_Pinion Pawl [pivot-
iiig*fföfi°thè Starwheel] .permits the Pinion to rotate-

_mp engagement of the Rack [carriage re-

'f
=tǹ rning4.to the- right] without transmitting 'thisL to the Starwheel. _

i

the Carriage Release Lever is depress'ed~
ıs dısengaged from contact wıth 'the Pın-`

2š†i{f?-->ff;;=}'í3i1-',-permitting_free movement of the Carriage
transmıtting this motion to either the

íiLiI;š'fí;Piinion**orStarwheel.
7; -When the-f-:TabuIator Lever is depressed, theis'-raısed -by the _Tabu1at_or Lift Lever, which

1 .

T
' J '.\*'›~'.-›;'».".~-" ~f=~;-1 5;' '17'f:.f.-:ét-
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or- piling, refer to Fore-

„`_§i§Iengages%the Brake Gear intomesh -with the Rack.
*f'I='ihe~ (̀-fiarrıage ıs freed 'from the «control of theiii] ~.=l-::l±ı,"'§2l«'-' ›*..-..- . ' a .. - . , i . ` '

l1ä;?;.*i';;§1±PınıQn›fand"Starwheel ın 'thıs action subject-only
|1 *:_ .54-;l?_.~f

'x “~.
' ' - - - _ =.>to.;-.thevbrakıng power of'the Brake Gear. P ~ -

M E N T S : -'[Befoı'-e- attemptin-g ad-

.'»;¬Y†"<†_›ä_i«.<:{_1š;«f_-š=S.11';ja=;±=-<a›f.=±ı1is seem-1].
- ..-_~ -

í!-1'-'E!cctpeäiierit' 'Tø~.ip.- Before attempting
Tri1̀Z)f?]ia'djustiä1ent, determine that 'the' Universal
Yßarjlis freeon its bearings [See Universal' Bar];
Universal .Bar Links are 1-'ıooked'__properly on the
Ufniv̀ers_alf“_-Bar "f-Rocl;̀ Escapement '-Rocker is
limited: -properly -[See Paragraph 2b[5]] ; _ 'Escape-
ment .Drop .Lis -proper [See Paragraph 2b[3.}];
Space-B'ar.'Tr.ip is proper [See Space Bar and that
Individual Trip isuniform- [See 'Paragraph 2a[2]].-' ~ [1]Master [Trip Adjustment; -Move
several typebars- [across "the -Keyboard] to the
Platon [with the fingers fto determine '_-that the
Trip .is uniform. .The Escapernent Trip should.
„take place' when theltype headis' a roximatelyfPP
%f".ffrom the Platen. . Adjustrnent of the Escape-
jment- Trip may be accoinplished, after looseningthe' Trip 'Adjusting Screw Lock~Nut;- by turning
the Trip:A_d_justing. Screwf clockwise [to the right]
will; cause escapement to *trip when-type head is
farther away from the Platen. -Turning it counter-
clockwíse [to the left] 'wil-[cause escapement to
trip-when type head is c'loser_to' the Platen. Tight-en Trip Adjustihg Screw- Lock Nut' after adjust-
ment has been made. t ' _ -

Important: Check Escapement Rocker Limit
Plates after making Master Trip Adjustment
[See Paragraph b[4]].
. Individual Trip Adjustment: The
Universal Bar Links should be positioned properlyon the Universal Bar Rod [not riding one anotherl.
.When a single typebar is out of trip escapement
with the balance of t_he typebars, it may be
brought back into uniformity by forming the
Universal Bar _Link at point indicated in draw-
ing.- Forming 'the end of Link upward [shorten-
ing] will cause the escapement to trip when type-
head is farther away from the' Platen. Farming
the end of the Link downward llengthening] will
cause the escapement to trip when.the typehead
is closer_to__the Platon. Inspect the Universal
Bar Link Spring ,for condition after forming.
. ..b._ Escapement Rocker.

"

_ '

_ [1]-._ Removal [cmd Replac`ement.- Re-
move Bichrome'Ribbon Link Screw [See Ribbon
Cover].~ «Disc-onnect Escapement Rocker Spring
from Adjustable Plate; loosen R. H. Pivot Screw
Lock Nut and back out R. H. Pivot Screw until
Escapement. Rocker can be removed from the
L. H. Pivot. Esc-apement Rocker may be dropped
down and- removed through base of machine.Ta Replace, return Rocker to its L. H. Pivot;
Screw in R. H. Pivot Screw to its position per-
mitting free movement of the Rocker without
'binding and without excessive end shake. Tight-en R. Pivot Lock Nut. Replace Bichrome
Ribbon Vibrator Link Screw.

[2] TheEscapememf [Loose] Dog is afifixed
to? the Rocker Frame pivoting on its fulcrum
screwl Its position in relation to the Escapement
Roll 'is controlled by the Rocker Drop Screw,
whilefthe Washer between the Escapement [Loose]
Dog and Escapement Frame positions the Loose
Dog in its. horizontal olearance with the facing of
the Escapement Roll- [as indicated in top right
hand drawing] _, Horizontal- clearance between the
Escapement [Loose] Dog and the Escapement
Roll must be §11". . Washer may be replaced with
a thinner or thicker washer, as may be necessary,
after removing Escapement Dog Pivot Screw Nut
and Pivot Screw. The'_Escapement Loose Dog
must befree on its fulcrum without excessive play
between the Dogand the Rocker Frame. Ad-
justment is made With the Dog Pivot Screw and
Lock Nut. _

-›

' The Escapement [Loose] Dog must be set
f-lush with the edge of the Starwheel tooth. Ad-
justment is made by formi-ng the Front- LimitPlate on -late model machines and by adjustingFront Limit Screw on earlier models.` The face
of the Escapement Dog must position- flush with
the face of the Starwheel tooth [Escapement Dogin normal -positin holding Starwheel Toothl.
Adjustment is made by positioning Rocker to per-
mit of flush engagement with Rocker Pivot
Screws.

The Escapement Dog Spring must have
suflicient tension to return Escapement Dog to
position instantly after being released from con-
tact with the Escapement Wheel tooth.
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I ~ * [3].” The Rocker Drop Screw controls the
forward movement of the Escapement Dog. The
spacing betvyyeen the Escapement Dog in normal
position [holding escapement wheel tooth and
thepick up of the_ same

escapernentëwheel
tooth

by' the Escapement Roll when the„;Keylever or

ment of the carriage] should be approximately
§27". If spacing is less than å” the Starwheel
tooth may not be able to pass between the two
dogsand if greater than 7%", escapement troublesI

'may`de\!'elop .̀ Adjustment of the Rocker Drop
Screw will affect Margin, Tabulator and Back

- _-Spacer adjus1;ı'nents{'al1 of which should be check-
ed, if position of the- Drop Screw ıs affected.
Turning the Rocker Drop Screw clockwflse will
increase thedistance of -movement of Carriage;
counter-clockwise will- decrease the distance of
movement. ' . 1 '

_ I -

_ - - The' Escapsmemf Roll performs the
function "of the Stationary or Rigid Dog used in
other machines and is equipped withpa roller per-
ímitting the Escapement Roll to roll off the face
of the Star-wheel tooth after releasing a held Key-
lever orthe Space Bar. The Escapement Roll
Roller must operate freely on its pivot and the
›hor_izonta'l clearance _betWeer_ı the Escapement
Dog and -the__.i_E;scapefnent Roll of 3%” must be
maintained? Ä̀l1If" -y

'

`
._ _ „W [5]~ Limit Plateis-:_„,Late' model Royal
Typewriters are equipped with Front and »Rear

1 IRocken once scasw E Iliäs! ı<ıc›<
Rott ! BACK

ADJUSWNG Sckew 5'°R'NG

_
P í m '

UNıvERsAı. BAR LıNı< sPRıNG _.I
FORM LINK HERE FOR INDIVIDUAL TRIP › -

Limit Plates which are adjusted by forming the
plates. Earlier model Royals are equipped with
Front and' Rear Limit' Screws to. provide Rocker
iimiting adjustments. Rear -Limit Screwor Plate
should be adjustecl to provide a minimum of
additional play in the -Rocker W-hen a -typebar~is
held- by the fingers firmly engaging the- Platen.
Front Limit Plate or Screw should be adjusted to
position Escapement [Loose] Dog edge flush jwiththe Escapement Wheel Tooth._ 1'

[6] Rocker Pfirıots: The Escapement
Rockermust be free on its Pivots with a minimum
of end shake. -- L. H. Pivot Screw is adjusted to
seat the face of the Escapemerit Dog squarely on
the face of Escapement Wheel Tooth when the
Escapement Dog is in normal positionholding
the escapernent wheel tooth, loosening R. H.
Pivot Screw to permit positioning of the Dog.
_ [7]. Rocker Pieats: The Escapement
Rocker must be free on its Pivots with a minimum
of end shake. In removing end shake, it should
be determined after adjusting that face of the
Escapement [Loose] Dog lies' flush on the Star-
Wheel =jtoot_h-.--_ ı P _ _ '

' '

_ '[8]. Rocker S̀1:›ri†ıgs..' -Late model ma-
chineslare equipped With .both a front' Rocker«
Spring and a rear kick backrspring. Front Rocker
Spring tension is controlled by Adju1stable=_Plate
held in place by Adjusting Screw; _On machines
equipped with both springs, the Adjustable Platef' - ' Continued on Page .102 __ _' ,
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9 the Tabulator Bar is depressed: the
rt -1,
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_»

1 the Carriage Release Lever is depress-

I

za_ ?ESCA'PEM{E`NT
i ACTION

. ` ~

1. The Escapement- Action; of the Under-
wood No. 5 and No. 6 is motivated bythe Upper
Universal Bar which is pushed rearwa'-rd' as the
dam shape of- the typebar heel contacts the blade
of th'efUpper Universal Bar [typebar nearing
the platen], causing -the .contact of the Uni-
versal Bar .with the end "of the Trip Adjusting
Screw [on- the Escapement Rocker]. -'The upper
part of the Escapement Rocker- is rocked rear-
ward in this action moving the Loose Dog off
the 'Staıfwheel-tooth to permit of the escapement.
In this- movement the top of the Rocker Arm is
driven rearward. The lower extension of the
Rocker arm provides for Line Lock and for
Space.Bar_contaet. _ , ,

The Pinion Wheel is positioned onithe Star-
wheel Shaft [affixed with Pinion Screw] and is
'held to the movement of the Starwheel [in typ-
ing- carriage moving to the left] bye the _Pinion
Pawll .The P-inion Pawl [pivoting on the Star-
wheel' and held engaged in the Pinion by the
Pi_n_íó_n Spring]-pivots on the Star-wheel permitt-
iı'ıÜg1,\›].t;_i1e Pinion to rotate through engagernent

[carriage returning“ to the [right]
\ı§å§fi§F;'t1'í"transmitting

this motion to the Star-
.

-
3 _] _

'is clisengaged from contact With the
=,17†:i{;r_i§'ıf'jí_r'g'r_1*,_'__̀§permitting free movement of the Car-
f"fi':lifé_1,'†±†Ã_ë*_;\'_='ı†§ithout transmitting this motion to either
jtjlíe']Pi›11_i0n or Starwheel. _

'fiáålgš-l§3f_is_f̀ lifted fromíengagement with the Pınion
'j›_b'fỳ .1ft_l_1'el'*élfI_̀ fabuiatoı̀* Lever, freeing the carriage
'froinfi-thegcontrol of the Staı'-Wheel and Pinion,
*̀!ul_áject fon*ly_ to the- brakiııg powerrof the Brake
Shfoe applied to the Brake Band. _ '

_ V

2... AD1.UsTMENT_s± "{Befs;e'ae èmp±ing ad-
justments-'for.Skipping or Piling refer to the
Foreword Sheet of this Seetion]. _ . '

a. Escapement Trip:
E

[_
`

__' _[-1] Master Trip Adjustment;
'

Deter-
mine that Universal Bar Lip is positioned prop-
íerly in the Segment groovegparallel with segment

-osıtroned centrally ın Segment Slot and that
=.<§=

and Ring;"that Universal Bar Guide is
fi' i' i ñv2 Bar' is ffree on its Rocker Arm PiV,_ots~.-

__Bar]._j_ ;1Moving several' typebars
*̂ [áC ı̀fö_ss1_*~t-he»'1':Keyboard]'_-to-the Plate1a.:i=̀=±with the
fingei?s§.f_fthè iEscapemen_t;_Trip' should take place
whe'fif_1;he typehead"re`aches a point approximate-
ly %_'-'Ãffrom the P-la-ten.,_= Adju-stment'is made,
afterrlobsefrıing Trip.Adjust_i“ng 'Screw Lock Nut;

Adjıısti_ng_ Screw clookwise- will
fëaiisefescapement to`-tifip' when typehead is far-
thër;-'f.=a-way from the platen; counter-izlockwfise
wil'i=;íåäuse escapement totrip when typehead is
closeifilpte the Platen. Tighten; Lock Nut when
adjus_t_ment.has been made. - T -

_
L'

[21 Individual :mp'A_djusrme„ı.- Refs;
to Universal Bar Adjustmentf .. .

`

S

b. Escapement Rocker-' T

' "

. . - _ _ _
L W -. Aivfåı- . _ _ _ -

_ [1] Removal and- Replcwement: Remove
Carriage [See Main Carriage]. Disconnect Loose
Dog"-Spring. Facing machine from the rear
[with`Tabulator Housing 'and Cover Plates re-
moved] remove the Escapement Rocker Pivot
Screwon the right. Back out the Rocker Pivot
by' pushing -Rocker to the;R1gh`t. The Escape-
ment Rocker [Dogs Asseınbled] may now be re-
moved. '

_ _ . -

To Replace, reverse this procedure.
[2] Loose Dog: The' Loose Dog is at-

tached to the Rocker Frame [Dogs Assembled]
by Pivot and Lock Screw. The Loose Dog shouldbe free „on its pivot' 'a'nd_ the Loose Dog' Stop
shoul̀cl~ limit movement of the Loose Dog [to the
right] with a clearance of-* approximately ..025”
between the back of the Loose Dog 'and theback of the Starwheel tooth just passed. Loose
Dog Stop may be formed to provide this clear-
ance.

Facing the macliineifrpm the Rear [same
view as índicated in top drawing] the face of. the
Loose` Dog should _,be-̀ positioned fully- and 'flush
on the face oft-he'Starwhee1 Tooth; Adjustment
may be made, after loosening Rigid Dog Fulcrum
Pin Locl§"Sc`rew'[botl"1' sides] by coming in onone
pin while, goinglout on the other until the posi-
tion of the Escapement Rocker permits of. the
flush position. Determine that the Rocker is
free on its Pivots with a minimum of end shake.
Tighten ulc-rum Pin“ Lock Screws when ad-
justment« has been made. <

The!eclge of the Loose Dog should position
flush with the edge of the Starwheel tooth. Ad-
~justment,is made with the Dog Rocker' Limit
~S'creẁ .~' _ ; ._ 4

" ”
3Hor_i_zor̀ı'tal_ clearance between the Loose

Dog -and*-the Stationary Dog must be maintained
at .052” to ~.̀ 055”-T. 'Adjustment may be made hy
stoning orgrinding Loose Dog at point it-abuts
against Escapement Rocker to reduce clearance
or by forming top -of the Loose Dog.

'

L Loose Dog Spring 'should be adjusted [by
positioningits Spring._Support] to provide just
sufflcient tension to return Dog to position a-
gainst its Stop. - _
_ [3] Stationary [Rigid] Dog must be in
good condition. If. worn or mutilated it should
be replaced. Horizontal Clearance between the
Loose'Dog and: the Stationary Dog of .052" to
.055" must be-maintained as specified above.
Moving the carriage to position a Starwheel
tooth directly- behind the Rigid Dog, clearance
of .025”_[as indicated' in drawing] must be main-
tained." Adjustment may be made, after loosen-
ing Rigid Dog Adj. Screw“ Lock Screw, by ad-
ju`sting^Rigid Dog Adj. Screw.

'

~ 7 [4] Dog Rocker Limit Screw: Holding
a typebar against the Platen with the fingers
there must be a_minimum _of extra play in the
Rocker, which may be determined by pressing
lower extension of the Escapement Rocker.

ârdjustment
is made With the Dog_Rocker Limit

crew-_ - * `
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sol _ ESCAPEMENT ifACTION
1. _The _ Escapement

L

action in the Wood-
stock Typewriter above 580,000 serial, is moti-
vatedby the Lower Universal Bar which is con-
nected to the Escapement Rocker by its Upper
Extension, Dog Rocker Link and Trip Adjusting
Sleeve. -The teeth of the Lower Universal Bar
are positioned 'directly-below their respective
Keylevers and as the Keylever is depressed, the
lower part of the Universal Bar moves downward
-while the extension of the Universal Bar moves
forward.

p

,As the Type Bar, which is motivated
in the same action -by the Keylever; Sub-Lever
and Type Bar- Link, reaches a point' between
%"and %.” from the Platen [when_held by the
fingers] the Trip Adjusting Sleeve, on its forward
movement carrying the _lower part _of the Es-
capement Rocker, causes the Loose Dog [which
holds the Starwheel tooth] to move off the Tooth
permitting the one-escapement trip. The Sta-
tiónary Dog acts as a safety valve limiting the
'Trip or escapement to one-tooth in the Pinion or
Rack._- The Universal -Bar Spring and the Es-
capeınent Rocker Spring cooperate in returning
the Universal'›Bar to normal position after a Key-
lever has been released, while the Keylever
Tension Spring returns the Type Bar and the
Keylever to normal position.
2. -AD]USTMENTS:;
1 a. Escaßement Trip; Before lattempting
adjustments check the Sub-frame Binding Screws
in Base-[Frame openings below Carriage for
tightness. Determine that the Lower Universal
Bar «is free on its pivots with a. snug fit. Loss of
trip _on several keylevers on either [side of the
Keyboard does not necessarily mean that the
teeth of the Lower U-Bar need reforming or
that the U-Bar isbent. The Universal Bar cone
shaped pivot may] not_ be seated properly in
female bearing of the U-Bar rod resulting in loss
of trip andribbon on certain keylevers. The
piv._ot on that side of_ the Universal Bar should
be checked for loose fitting and should be prop-
erly adjusted before attemptin-g Trip Adjust-
ments. This adjustment ma y be 'made by loosen-
_i-ng Pivot Lock Nut, holding U-Bar with the

S

“f;i;ngers while running in the U-Bar Pivot Scfrew° '«1. Master Trip Adjustment: Move
several different Typebars_[across 'the Keyboard]
to the Platen with the fingers; the escapement
trip 'should take place when the type head is
approximately %” to- }4”'fro_ırı the platen. `Ad-
justment of the Escapement Trip is accomplish-
ed, after loosening the Trip Adjustingf Sleeve
Lock Nut, by turning the Trip Adjusting Sleeve
clockwise will cause escapement to trip when type
head is -farther away from the Platen. Turning
the Trip Adjusting Sleeve counter-clockwise will
cause escapement to trip when type head is closer
to the Platen. Tighten Lock Nut when proper
adjustment has been made.

'

- 2. Individual Trip Adjustment: The
teeth of the Lower Universal Bar in the Wood-
stock Typewriter above 580,000 serial, are form-
ed only for individual trip adjustment. When a

single type bar is out of trip escapement with
the balance of the keyboard, it may be brought
into uniformity by forming the tooth of the Low-
er Universal Bar cóntacted by that Keylever.
To bend the tooth upwarıl will cause the trip to
break when the type head is farther away from
the Platen. To bend the tooth clownwarıi will
cause the trip to break when the type head is
closer to the Platen. _

`

b. Escapement Rocker:
* [1] Remazıal ımcl Replacemem-' Facing

the machine from the rear remove the rear cover
plate [s]. Loosen the Trip Adjusting Sleeve
Lock Nut and remove both the lock nut and the
Trip Adjusting Sleeve -from the Dog Rocker Link
[which protrudes through .rocker slot]. Loosen
the Dog Rocker Pivot Screw Lock Nut on the
right and back out the pivot screw. Move the
Rocker _to_ the rightto disengage it from the L. H.
Dog Rocker Pivot Screw [being careful not to
lose the washer on the L. I-I. Pivot] drop it down
and disconnect the Space Wire. Disconnect the
Rocker Spring and remove 'the Dog Rocker.

Ta Rejblace: Connect the Space Wire. Raise
the Escapement Rocker feeding the Dog Rocker
Link through its slot in the Rocker as the Rocker
is placed .on the left hand pivot [be sure the small
washers are. in' their proper`position on the left
hand pivotl. '_Tighten the right hand Rocker
Pivot-Screw, positioningthe rocker properly,
leaving a minimum of end shake to prevent
Rocker from binding. Tighten Pivot Screw
Lock Nut. Replace Trip Adjusting Sleeve and
Lockj Nut,.- setting Universal Escapement Tripas outlined in Paragraph 2a above. Connect the
Rocker "Spring Tighten Trip Adjusting Sleeve
Lock Nut. _ , .

, _ [2] Loose Dog: The Loose Dog is at-
tached to the Rocker Frame by Pivot Screw and
Lock„Nut [on re_verse'side]. To remove, back
out Pivot Screw Lock Nut, then back out Pivot
Screw.- -Disengage Dog Link and Loose Dog
Spring as the Loose Dog is removed from the
Rocker Frame. - The Loose Dog should be free
on its pivot and the Dog Link should limit the
movement of the Dog as well as act as a shock
absorber. Facing machine from the rear, the
near edge of the Loose Dog should be flush with
the edge of the Escapement Wheel tooth. Ad-
justment is made with the Upper Limit Screw.
The face of the Loose Dog should seat fully on
the face of the Escapement Wheel Tooth. _Ad-
justment is made with the Rocker Pivot Screws,
moving the Rocker to the left or right until the
Loose Dog facing seats fully on the Escapement
Wheel Tooth. 'Tighten both Rocker Pivot Screw
Lock Nuts when_the adjustment has been ac-
complished.

[3] Stationary Dog: The Stationary
Dog is attached to the Rocker Frame by two
binding screws in the oval slotted section of the
frame. The face of the Stationary Dog should
not be worn or mutilated. Clearance between
the Lip of the Stationary Dog tooth edge and
the Loose Dog tooth edge should be .063"' or
the thickness of the Back Space Plate. This
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clearance is governed by the thickness of the
Stationary Dog Shim located -between the dogand the Rocker Frame. The standard thickness
of this shim is .025”. The bottom edge of the
Stationary Dog Lip should lie at the [highest
possible position on the top edge of the Rocker
Frame. Binding screws should be tight.

[4] Limit Scfews: The Upper Limit
Screw adjusts the position of the edge of the Loose
Dog in its relation to the edge of the Escapement
Wheel tooth, which should be flush. The Lower
Limit Screw limits the movement of the top of
the Rocker which should-_ be adjusted to preventthe Escapement Wheel tooth from rubbing on
the body of the Statiorıary Dog.. Holding a type-bar against the Platen with the fingers there must
b_e a minimum of extra 'play in the Rocker, other-
wise astrain upon the tooth of the Lower Uni-
versal B_ar will throw the Escapement Trip out-
of acljustments _'_'Ì he Rocker Limit Plate is at-
tached to `the'__fTop Plate casting extensions,
[which also hold the Escapement Rockerl. Rock-
er Limit Plate binding screws should be tight.

[5] Dog Link: The Dog Link should be
formed, if necessary; to limit the movement of
the Loose Dog and act as a Shock Absorber.

' [6] Rocker Spring: Older model Wood-stock Typewriters utiiize a compression spring
placed beneath the lower Limit Screw. Wood-
stock Typewriters above 580,000 serial utilize
Rocker Spring shown in drawing. If disconnected
'it may cause skipping or piling. Manufacturer's
Spring provides the proper tension. To increasethe spring tension will increase [make heavíer]
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the touch and to lengthen the spring will cause
sloppy action of the Rocker.

[7] Back Lash Pawl: [See Back Spacer]The Back Lash Pawl should be positioned so that
it does not catch on the edge of the Escapementwheel tooth but slips under each tooth as it passes.It functions in connection with the Back Spacerand instructions for its- adjustmentsare covered
in that section.
3. ESCAPEMENT TROUBLES;

a. SKIPPING, PILING AND CRQWD~ING: -

Check contributing causes on Foreword sheet of
Escapement Section. Determine that Universal
Bar Spring Plate positioned properly on Frame
Stud; face of loose Dogpositioned FULLY FLUSH
on face of Starwheel tooth and edge of Loose
Dog is flush with [edge of Starwheel Tooth. Re-
duce end shake in Escapement Rocker to mini-
mum without binding. Holding Typebar firmly
to Platen by depressing Keylever, determine
that there is minimum additional movement of
the Rocker. Make same test with Space Bar de-
pressecl. Check Escapement Rocker Spring.
Eliminate end shake in Lower U-Bar by adjust-
ing Pivot Screws, securing snug fit without bind»
ing. Set Escapement [while holding Typebar tothe Platen with the fingers] to trip when Type-head is %” from Platen. If these adjustments do
not correct skipping, reduce clearance between
Stationery Dog and Loose Dog by placing thinner

~ shim between Statiorıery Dog and Rocker Frame.If adjustments do not correct piling or crowding,Check following; Continued on Page S7
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. Ä ' 1." The Esca ement'iActionL' SMI-I." in sie L. c.shirt ±ypewfit_
er is Ämotivated when the Keylever is depressecl
by the action of the Sublever upper extension
moving back [rearward] to contact the Universal
Bar [which .is securely attached to the lower ex-
tremity of the Escapement Rocker]. As ;the
Universal Bar moves rearward the top of the [Es-
capement Rocker moves forward, disengaging
the Loose Dog _from position on the Starwheel
tooth. The§Rigid Dog serves as a safety valve
to limit escapement to one space in the rack
when the Keylever or Space 'Bar is held depressed.
As inclicated' ini the drawing, whenever the Uni-
versal Bar is motivated [by the Keylever or the
Space 'Bar] the Escapement.Rocker moves the
ribbon up' in-t_o position to cover the type.

The Pinion Wheel is permanently attached
to th'e.Escapément Wheel in the .L..C. Smith and
does hot utilize a Pinion Pawl for releasing the
Pinion when; the Carriage is moved. to the right.
Instead, the“Loose Dog act-s as a wheel pawl in
permittingthe Starwheel to= move backward as
the Carriage .moves to the rightfi'

'

Whenthe Carriage Release Lever is depress-
ed, the Carriage Release Bellcrank contacts the

'Release Bar downward to engage the Wheel Re-
. .['.'.=l“?i;l̀ea_se _B_ellcrank roller, which, through the Wheel
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„ „.„„.§§f-'§=,f_†g;f;Iı;̀oose “Dog dısengagıng ıt from contact wıth the
„”.å;†§1;'v-.~«==.~:Escapement .Wheel tooth, permitting free move-AJ ment ofthe Carriage. L

-='?:̀ .;f~̀When the;Tabulator Bariis depressed, the
Tabvulator Mechanisın, working through „the
Wheel' Release Bellcrank, depresses the Escape-
:ment «Loose Dog, disengaging it. from contact
lwith the Escapement Wheel tooth permitting free
movement of -the .carriage subject to braking of
the.-Main. Spring Drum by the Tabulator Brake
'Bell7“Crank [See Mainspring and Drawband ex-
planation]. - -

2 AD USTMENTS Before atterri tin ad-. .J ~ = _ P s
"justments refer to the_Foreword Sheet of this
Section. _

a. Escapement Trip: _

- [1] Master Trip Adjustment: Release
Space Bar Trip Acljusting Screw before attempting
Escapement Trip Adjustments [See Space- Bar].
Determirıe that the Universal Bar and the Es-
capement Rockers are [free *on their Pivots. Uni-
versal Bar Adjustments should be -made in the
following order: [1] Trip, [2] Pick-up and [3]
Rocker Limit.

[2] The Escapement Trip should* take
place when a typebar, held by the fingers, is ap-
proximately V2” .fromf the Platen. Adjustment
may be ,made with Trip Adjusting 'Nuts [2].
Loosening Nut on the left, and coming in [turning
clockwise]-Adjusting Nut on the right will cause
the Escapement Trip to take place when the Type-
bar is closer to the Platen. Loosen Nut on the
right and coming in [turn clockwise] Adjusting
Nuton the left will cause the Escapement Trip
to take place when the Typebar is farther away

f romthe Platen. Tighten opposite Nut when
adjustment has been made.

[3]
' Uriiversal Bar Pick-ap [by the Sub-

lever] should take place when typebar is 1-%”
from the Platen on Super-Speed models and 1-%”
from the~Platen on Model No. 8. As this ad-
justment affects the Ribbon Shifting Mechanism
it is necessary to alter adjustment slightly to per-
mit of the Ribbon Bichrome Lever operating
properly; Adjustment of the Pick-up is made with
U-Bar Pick-up Adjusting Screw, after loosening
Lock Nut. ' '

[4] Limit Screw: The Rocker Limit
Screw may be adjusted, after Trip and Pick-up
Adjustments have been made, to permit of ap-
proximately fi” additional movement in the
Rocker while holding 'a typebar to the Platen
with the fingers. Adjustment may be made with
Rocker Limit Screw after loosening Lock Nut.

-_b. Indíoidual Trip Adjustment:- [1] Where individual trip on a single
typebar is not uniform with the balance of the
Typebars, trip on that Typebar may be acljusted
by peening or filing [whichever is necessary]
Universal Bar`contact point on that Sub-lever.
[See Universal Bar].

[2] Where trip on Keylevers at either
end of Keyboard is not uniform with trip on the
other end, the Universal Bar is not positioned
parallel with the row of Sub-levers. Adjustment
maybe made, after loosening U-Bar Bracket
Binding Screws, by positioning U-Bar Bracket
properly. Tighten Bracket Binding Screws when
adjustment is made.

c. Escapement Rocker.-
'[1] Removal and Replacement: To re-

move: dísconnect Ribbon Pull Arm and remove
Escapement Connecting Screw on Universal Bar.
Loosen Right' hand Rocker Pivot Screw Nut
[facing machine from the rear] and back out Pivot
Screw. Rocker may be removed to the right and
out_.' Carriage should be positioned at the extremeleft inremoving and replacing the Escapement
Rocker. To replace Rocker, reverse above pro-
cedure.

[2] Escapement Assembly: [To Dis-
assemble or Assemble, See Top Drawing]

` a. Escapement Loose Dog must be
free onits pivot [to move up and down] and Loose
Dog Springfmust provide sufficient tension to re-
turn Loose Dog into Escapement Tooth contact
position. Loose Dog must be checked for wear
and if worn be replaced, otherwise skipping will
result. Felt Pads in Escapement Assembly must
be replaced if beaten thin or deteriorated with
cleaning fluid. The Loose Dog Coil Spring [posi-
tioned behind Loose Dog in *the Escapement
Assembly for quietness] must have proper tension.
_The face of the Loose Dog should position fully
and. flush with the face of the Escapement Wheel
Tooth. Adjustment may be made by positioning
the Escapement Rocker on its Pivots [moving
rocker to left or right as may be necessary]
The Loose Dog should be positioned approximate-
ly three-fourths on Escapement Wheel Tooth.
Adjustment is made with Rocker Limit Screw.
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_' 'b. Loose Dag [Holder Stud which limits
upward movement of the Loose Dog, if worn will
permit Loose Dog to move upward too high.Stud may be turned around on Holder to posi-tion round side to Dog which will permit properlimiting of the Loose Dog.

r [3] Statíonary [Rigid] Dog must be in
good condition. If worn, it must be replaced,otherwise skipping may result. The Rigid DogFelt Pad, if thinned or deteriorated with cleaningfluid must be replaced. The Rigid Dog Coil
Spring, provided for quietness, must providesufficient tension.

[4]. Rocker Spring must provide suf-
icient tension to return Rocker to normal posi-tion after escapement trip and as it functions to
return Ribbon Vibrator and Universal Bar to in-
active position, sufficient tension should be por-

vided to perform these functions without causinga drag of the Rocker in returning. Adjustment
may be made with Rocker Tension AdjustingScrew, after loosening Lock Nut.

[5] Keyboard Fulcrum Bracket [rear endof Key1evers], if bent or deformed, the Keyboardwill be uneven. Bracket may be formed forward
or rearward to true, permitting of level keyboard.

_' [6] Keylever Tensáım, which is adjustedwith Keylever Tension Spring Adjusting Screw,should be uniform across the Keyboard, exceptslightly less on keys controlled by the little- finger,and when weighed by a 2 ounce weight, with touchcontrol set at zero, should lift the typebar to con-
tact posítion of the Sub-lever with the Universal
Bar [1~}§" from Piaten on Super-Speed Models,1-%" from Platen on Late Model No. 8].
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The' Space Bar Trip on Remington No". 17
caused by 'contact of the Space Key Push Link
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Roll eiıgaging the Escapement Arm, _as the SpaceBar is depressed, tripping the Escapement Rocker
to disengage the Loose Dog from contact With
the Starwheel tooth.
2. fAD]USTM-ENTS:

' a. Space Bar, in normal inactive position,
bottom of the Space Bar__ should be even with the
.top of thelfront frame [center of the Space Baı'].
Adjustmentis made .by forming the Space Bar
*Up-›Stop. When depressed, the top of „the Space
Bar should be level with the front frame corner,
adjustment being .made with Space Bar Down
Stop .Assembly [screw and Änut]._

i

† b. ` The Space Bar .S'ha_ft_should fit snug on its
pivofs without binding or excess end shake and
should be centered properly. Shaft Pivot Screw
and Nut [both sides of machine] may beadjusted
to provide propericentering and fitting.

*c. 'Push Link sl'i'ou'1cl-' be adjusted w`ith the
Push-Link Adjusting Guide, to position the Space
Key Push Link Roll near the front end of the
Escapement Arm. „

~

I 'd. Space .Key Push Link Roll should -be
posi-tioned clear of contact with the Escapement
_ _ . ü

/,ZT-_'\_ 5|-ıAı=† Pıvor scızew AND Nur

*.11_

,_1

SPACE BAR DOWN STOPASSEM

Arm. Adjustment is made with the Push Link
Eccentric. 1 P

e. The Spacaßar Trip, adjusted by the
Push Link Eccentric, should be set so that the
Trip will take place when the Space Bar is within
146" of its Down Stop. If Push Link Eccentric
does not afford enough adjustment, Space Key
Shaft Rear Arm may be formed by mauling top
edge of Arm just behind Shaft for lower-ing; maul-
ing bottom edge of Arm just behind Shaft for
raising.

f. Line Lock Pawl Eccenmlcs should be ad-
justed to position Space Bar Line Lock Arms in
proper engagernent With the Line Lock Bail
when right Margin Stop looks the Keylevers.
Determine that both sets of Screws are tight to
prevent noisy Space Bar operation. '

'

g. To Remove Space Mechrmísm, place type-
Writer on its back. Remove Frame Side Support
[cross bar]; loosen Shaft Pivot Lock Nuts to dis-
engage Shaft. Disconnect Push Link Screw and
Push Link Eccentric to disengage Push Link.
Disconriect Space Key Spring._ Space Mechanism
ma y be moved down, to disengage Space Bar
from.Space Bar Stop, and out. To replace, re-
verse procedure, adjusting Push Link Eccentriç
properly.
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SPACE BAR TRIP ARMi - `

._ sı>AcE am '

L BUFFER SUPPORT

SPACE BAR
STOP

Depression of Space Bar, causes Space Key-
lever .Rear Extension to pull Space Bar Link and
outer extension ofSpace Bar Trip Arm forward,
causing the Space Bar Trip Arm to contact andmove the top of. the Escapement Rocker rearward
disengaging the Loose Dog from contact with the
Starwheel_ .tooth to cause the trip escapement.
2. . A_DJUsTMENTs=

- a. Space Bar T_rip_: The Space Bar Link
Adjusting-Nut controls the Space Bar trip by con-
trolling throw- of the -Space Bar Trip Arm. In
ıiorniıa-1 inactive' position there should be approxi~
mately .005 . to .010 Clearance between Space
Bar Trip Arm and Escapement Rocker at point
of contact.. If clearance is less; Space Bar„Trip
Arm wiil prevent Rocker from returning to front
Rocker Limit Plate. To adjust, disconnect~Space
Bar Link from outer extension of Space Bar TripArm Frame, loosen Space=›fBar`Link Adjusting
Nut, and turning Link clockwise will move Space
Bar Trip Arm closer to Escapement Rocker;

› .

-` '\\' „ í å i '

V7»4'
'_te13"

smce ama seame '

_ SPACE BAR ı.ıNı< ._
AoJus¬rıNe Nur i

l

counter-cloıckwise Will move Space Bar Trip Arm
away from Escapement Rocker. _

b. Space Bar Link should be adjusted to
permit of }__/§” additional downwarcl movement in
the Space Bar afterescapement trip and before
Space Bar contacts the Space Bar Stop. Tighten
Space' Bar Link “Adjusting Nut when adjustment
has been made. “

c. Space Bar Keyleiıer must- operate freely`
in Keylever Comb and Keylever Segment." Space
Bar Spring must have 'sufficient tension to return
Space Bar n1.echanism` to normal position after
escapementß Space' Bar Trip Arm must be free
on its pivots. ~ '

_
'

'd. .S'pa.ce'Bar Stapßracket is provided with
elongated slots for up anddown adjustment of
Steps." Adjustment of Space Bar Link requires
adjustment' of Space Bar Stop Bracket to permit
of §4" additional downward movement of SpaceBar after trip-has taken place. .

.

e. ' Space Bar Spring should provide suffici-ent tension to return Space Bari mechanism to
inactive position- .

'

f. To Remove cmd'Replace.- The Space Bar
maybe removedfrom Space Bar'Levers__by turn-
ing. machine onfits back and removing Space Bar
Binding Screws. Space Bar Levers may be re-_
moved- biy backing out Keylever Fulcrum Rod
[using follow-up rod], clisconnecting Space Bar
Link from Space Bar Trip Arm, ievers may be
dropped down and out of machine. To Replace,reverse above procedure. _

1
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fi_ - .- sı>AcE-BARSPRıNG _
'

_ „.

. _ __._
1̀_.*„ iD_epression of _Ehe_̀ Space Bar causes Space
Biaıf Adjusting Lever to contact Rocker Arm`Ex4
tension, which in turn- t̀r_ips the¬Escape ǹ*ıeI1"t
Rocker causingthe Trip Escapementl' ____
2.l~_AD]UST_MENTS:t_

'

_t
' __

- a.- Sgbacelßm' Trip: The Space Bar Adjust-
ing Lever controls the 'Space Bar trip by controll-
ing the tripping- oi the Rocker. Arm Extension.
In normal inactive position there should be apf
proximately .010” to_.020” clearance. between the
è nd_of the Space Bar Adj_ustingfLever-and' the
bottomlof the Rocker Arm* Extension. '

Adjfust-
ment is made with _Space Bar Adjusting Levef
Adjusting Screw. __

` `
T _'

` b. _ Space Bar should be level and in normal
position, the top of the Space Bar -should be posi~
tioned about }5§” below 'top of the lower bank of
keys. Adjust by forming Space Bar Stops and
Space _Bar Levers. _ _t
- c̀.' Space Bar-Lesers should be- positioned

properly' between Keylevers and should clear all
adjoining depressed Keylevers. Adjustrnent may

" “ Doww sTo_P
MASTER Moon. „oNı.~r

¬-.'_-

be made by loosening“_._Space` Bari Screws [under
Space Bar]moving Space Bar oı'-¬by'forming Space
Levers. _'

d. Sjıııceßar Sg5i*íngtísh'óuld provide sufficient
tension to return Space 'Bar to normal position
and to eliminate Space Bar Vibration when a
Keylever is depresseçl. Adjust by loosening
Space Ba„rf_Sp'ı-'iı'1̀g Adjusting Collar Set Screw and
turning- -collar =to increase or decrease tension.-

ı-±_„. _T_o _Remaae-Space Bar Mecíumfism,' Dis-
connect Touch f_\djustment_' Lever from Lever
Collar ~by remoying binding screws, » Release ten-
sion. .on Space Bar Spring Adjusting Collar. Re-
move front frame Space Bar.iStops attached to
underside of front _frame"crossbar. Backe out
Space 'Sh'aft- F_!1crum_ Screws [one on each side
of iramel.opposite'Space--=Shatt]. Space Bar may
now be dropped down; thepright end swung to-
ward the front slightly to disconnect Touch Ad-
j-iısting Link; then -Space Bar Adjusting _Lever
may beowithdrawn from between Keylevers No.
21 and No. 22'. To replaceıi Reverse above pro-
cedure. - - - . i

Li-.-_,_____ _ _ __ _ _ „_ _ ;___ _
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1. Depression of the Space Bar pulls forward
the Space Wire, which draws the lower extension
of the Escapement Rocker forward, disengagingthe- Loose Dog from the Escapement Wheel
Tooth and causing the escapement trip.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: _ _ _ _

a. Space Bar Trip: The Space Ärm Collar
controls the' -Space Bar trip by controlling the
trip of the Escapement Rocker as caused by the
Sp_ace Wire. ~ To adjust, hold the lower extension
of the Escapement Dog Rocker in its extreme
forward position; loosen the two Space Bar Trip
Adjusting-Screws, pulling fthe Space Arm back
toward the front of machine until all lost motion
between the Link and Escapement Dog Rocker
is taken up without straining Space Wire. Tight-
en the two .Trip Adjusting Screws.

lb". Space fBar -should be .level with] SpaceLever Frame contacting Space Bar Stop. SpaceBar levers should be parallel. Space Bar Levers
may be formed to parallel, if necessary, by use of
Peening Pliers.

P

_
'

'

c. Spaceßar Steps: Space Bar Stop Bracket
should be adjusted up or down to permit approxi-
mately fi" downward movement of Space Bar

'\

r L _
'l'®" ESCAPEMENT0 “ 1' Rocı<tR

scıırw ı= ıvo†
_ /_/(

//
.-/

_/

, ' / / `

/
f SPACE wıas

%,.-f~ SPACE PIVOT SCREW

before Space Wire contacts the Dog Rocker.
After Escapement Trip has taken place, thereshould be approximately à” to V3” further down-ward movement of Space Bar before it contacts
the Stop. Adjust by forming Space Bar StopBracket up or down as may be necessary.

' d. Space Bar Sprdngr At the left end of
the Space Lever Rod, an adjustable Spring Bracketis attached to the Space Bar Rod. Tension of
Space Bar Spring may be increased, after loosen-
ing Spring Adjusting Screws by moving the left
end of the Bracket up or down as may be necessary
Tighten Adjusting Screws when tension adjust~ment secured. _

e. Space Bar Assembly: To remove, dis-
connect Space_ Wire by backing out Space Bar
Trip Adjusting Screws and moving Space Arm
toward back of machine. Disconnect SpaceWire from its position on Escapement Rocker
Space Wire Stud. Disconnect Space Bar Spring.
Remove Space Pivot Screws from outside of
frame, both sides, being careful not to lose Space
Bar Ro_d'Washer. Space Bar Assembly may be
removed as Space Arm is withdrawn from be-
tween Keylevers No. 25 and No. -26. To replace,
reverse above procedure.

WOODSTOCK ESCAPEMENT ACTION
_ Continued From Page 81

Ã [1] Escapement trip too close to the Platerı or no
trip. _ _ «

[2] _Rocker binding on Trip Adjusting Sleeve or
Space Bar Wire. '

'

_

[3] Lower Universal Bar binding on Pivots or
Pivots improperly seated. _

[4] 'I`he Stationary Dog and Loose Dog have in-csufficient clearance, in which event, Dogs may be spreaclía-.
part by installing thicken shin between the Stationary Dog

and the Rocker Frame or the two Dogs may be pried apart
slightly with a screwdriver.

c. SHADOWING: Older model Woodstock Type-Writers are equip ed with a Rocker Arm Rebound Springwith adjustable Screw located under the Top Plate rear,
center of machine. Late model Woodstock Typewriters de-
pend upon a Typebar Rebound Spring, attached to the Seg-ment directly below the type guide. Tension may be in-
creased by bending the top of the spring out,away from, the
guide to provide greater resistance against the typebar.
Increasing Keylever tension by keylever adjusting screws
will cause quicl-:er kick back of the typebar.

4
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1, Depression of Space Bar motivates Univer-_
sal -Bar rearward, throughconnection of the Space
Bear Link, causing the Trip Escapement.

`

2. ADIUSTMENTS: Space Bar Trip Adjust-
ment should be made after Escapement;Trip and
;Píck -̀up Adjustments have. been perfected. Ü

_ _»„a§.̀ ÄS'pacé,Ba1' T1"ip.~' The Space Bar4Trip
Açljusting Screw. ,connectingthe Space Bar Link
-top the Esacapement 'Universal Bar; controls the
tripping;of the Escapement Rocker. The Space
Bar should be acljusted to'peri'nit of %.” down-
ward movement before ipicking... up th è̀ U-Bar
and 1%” further dowıfivard travel after U-Bar
Trip is completed. Adjustment is madefafter
loo'sen'ing- Space Bar Trip Adjusting Screws [on
each side of U-Bar] by moving Adjusting Arm up
or down" as may 'be necesasry. Acljusting Arms

.s_PAcıa BAR _ .fffi/" Q
TRıP Aı:›.ıus1'ıNG-Scasw

SPACE BAR SPRING

SPACE BAR LINK

should-be,.positioned parallel with each other.
'I`ighten=Space_Bar Trip Adjustıng Screws and
test U-Bar _trip„

b. Space Bar should be level and in normal
position Space Levers should be parallel and both
Space- Bar“Up-St`op Brackets' should contact Up-
Stops.-_› Space Levers may be peened to parallel.
_ c~. Space Bar Springs should provide suífici-
ent tension to return Space Bar to, Up-Stop posi-
tion after <_›peration._l Adjustment is made with
Space Lever Spring Adjusting Sci'-ews.

. d. T0 Remove Space Bm' Mechanísm, re-
lease Space Bär Links from' Space Keylevers
at Connections. Remove Space Lever Spring
Adjusting Screws. Space Levers may be disen-
gaged from Keylever Fulcrum and Space mech-
anism removed. To Replace, reverse above pro-
cedure. f _

in
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1. It is the function of
this mechanisrn to pro-vide for step-by-step feeding of the ribbon across

[back and forth] in front of the Platen providing
a new section of ribbon for printing each character
in order to maintain a uniform impression. Auto-
matic Reverse 'mechanism is provided so that as
the ribbon runs off a spool -the direction of flow
may be automatically reversed.
2. The human element is responsible for a major-
ity of Ribbon Feed and Reverse Troubles, caused
by improper installation of Ribbon Spools or
ímproper feeding direction of the Ribbon. Today,aii typewriter ribbons are % inch in width, how-
ever, Ribbon Spools are different for each make of
typewriter and unless that manufac`tı±rer's spoolis used ~tı-ouble will ensue.

The following contributing causes of Ribbon
Trouble are listed with suggestion that they be
checked before iattempting mechanical adjust-
ments: _

'

- a. Proper Spool not used. Use manufac-
'

. turer's spool for each make of machine.
An Underwood Spooi will not work on a
Royal, etc., Fibre Spools [a wartime

_= r@) ¦.̀-
ıi*¬:¬=-1:i›:===r\. ¬==<̀ ° ›“".-:zi-\;=f.-rw ..~

measure] will not work satisfactorily on
typewriters and their use will cause
Ribbon Feed Troubles.

An Underwood Ribbon ,will not work on
any other typewriter unless the eyeletsin either end of the ribbon are first re-
moved. "

A Remington, Royal, Smith or Wood-
stock Ribbon will not work on an Under-
wood Typewriter unless reverse eyelets
are inserted at a point at least four inches
in from each end of the ribbon. `

Ribbon must be fed propërly throughthe Ribbon Guide and must be directioned
properly off the Ribbon Spool [from the
front-not from the rear of spool]. «See
Drawing above. i ,

`

Ribbon Spool Shafts must be free-not
siuggish or binding.
Ribbon Spoolmust be properly installed
on Spool Shaft.

Typebar Covers must clear the. Ribbon
Spools. '

i
I
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11-_ T13-Simi Diem0;- t e emıngton o. 1
provides the motive power to the Ribbon Feed
mechanism _in typing [not while Tabulating,
Carriage returned to the right or Carriage moved
by depression of the Carriage Release' Lever]
through the Drum Gear Mesh with the Spring
Drum Pinion. The Spring Drum-Pinionctransmíts
this motion to the Pinion Shaft and the Ribbon
Driving Gear Pinion which is enmesh with the
Ribbon Drive Gear. The Drive.Shaft Arm of the
Ribbon Drive Shaft Rod straddles the_Ribbon
Drive Gear Stud thereby transmitting themotion
of the Ribbon_Dr ive Gear and. Spring Drum
Pinion to the Ribbon Drive Shaft Rod, regard-
less of direction the ribbon is feeding. Horizontal
movement of the Ribbon Drive Shaft Rod [RIB-
BON REVERSE] to engage the Left or RightRibbon Driving. Gear intomesh with the Left or
Right Ribbon Spool Shaft Pinion is caused, when
the Ribbon runs off one' spool, by Ribbon' Reverse
Plunger dropping down [as the Ribbon Reverse
Trigger movesfout of the hub of the empty spool]
torengage .the Ribbon-Reverse Cam. As the Rib-
bon Drive Shaft Rodrotates -continuously in one
direction only, in typing [carriage moving to the
left] the position of the Ribbon Reverse Plunger
íı̀ ı__̀ _the Ribbon Reverse Cam forces the Ribbon
Drive Shaft Rod to move to the right or left [de-
pending-upon which spool is empty] to engage
the »Ribbon Driving'Gear' on that side with the
Ribbon Spool Shaft Pinion. The Ribbon Re-
verse Detent Plate mechanism holds the Ribbon
,Drive Shaft Rod engaged in that position until
such time as the opposite spool unwinds causiııg
reverse in the opposite direction. _
' In' Tabulating or when Carriage is moved by
depression of the Carriage Release Lever, the
Carriage 'Release Blade, through the Ribbon
Throw-out Screw [See Tabulator] and .Pinion Re-
l_e_ase_Bell Crank causes the Spring Drum Pinion
Support Bracket to “move the Spring Drum
Pinion out of engagement with the Drum 'Gear
permitting the Ribbon Feed ll/Iechanism to re-
main idle. _

^ _
_When the Carriage is returned 1:0 the right

with the Line Space Lever, the Ribbon Drive
Pawl on the Pinion Shaft permits the Spring
Drum Pinion to move backward with the Drum
Gear without transmitting this motion to the
Pinion Shaft.. ' _

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments, refer to Foreword Sheet of this Section.

a... Ribbon Feed:_
'

[1] Spring- Drum Pinion: Determine
that Spring Drum Pinion is meshing properly
in Drum Gear. If the Spring Drum Pinion Sup-
port Adjusting Screw is preventing proper mesh
of gears, it can be adjusted to position Pinion in
Drum Gear properly. If the Pinion Release
Bellcrank Link [which functions to move the
Pinion out of mesh with Drum Gear in Tabulat-
ing] is preventing Spring Drum Pinion .Support
from proper contact with ›Support Adjusting
Screw, adjustment may be made with Pinion Re-
lease Bellcrank Eccentric. If this adjustrnent does
not provide proper release, it will be necessary to

remove the Carriage to make adjustment of the
Ribbon Throw-out Screw [See Tabulator] which
should be adjusted so that screw end just clearsthe top of lip which it operates. After adjusting,it may be necessary to readjust the Pinion Re-
lease Bellcrank Eccentric. L

[2] Spring Drum Pinion Support Spring
must be attached and provide sufficient tension to
hold Spring, Drum Pinion engaged in the Drum
Gear.

'[3]-y Springe _Drnm Pinion Drive Pawl
Binding Screw: must be tight positioning pinionfor proper engagement with Drum Gear. _

[4] Ribbon Driving Gear Pinion must
be engaged properly with Ribbon Drive Gear,
and Spring Drum Pinion Shaft Support Screws
must be tight. Engagement of Driving Gear
Pinion with Ribbon -Drive Gear is made with the
Spring Drum Pinion Shaft Support Screws.

'

[5] Ribbon DribsShnftA.rmmuststradd-
le Ribbon Drive Gear Stud properl-y [See. Cover
Plates]. . r

i ' _ .

[6] Ribbon Spool Shafts,-right and left,
must be free in their bearings and there must be
.008" lclearance' between the top of the Ribbon
Spool Shaft Space Collar and the bottom of
Spool Shaft Bracket, point indicated in top draw-
ing. Adjustment may be made, afterloosening
Spool Shaft. Tension Spring Collar Set Screws
and`Ribbon Spool Shaft Pinion Set Screws.f Usinga .008" .gauge set between the top'of Ribbon
Spool Shaft Space Collar and'bottom.of Spool
Shaft Bracket, push down Ribbon Spool Shaft as
you raise the Spool Shaft Pinion. Tight'en<_PinionSet Screws. Tighten Ribbon Spool' Shaft' Space
Collar Set Screws, after, determining that suffici-
ent tension is provided to. support* theweight of
full ribbon spooland w_indi_r̀ ıg'_disc. _

l̀
l '

` '

[7] Ribbon Spool 'Shaft 'Pinion must
mesh properly with Ribbon Driving Gear, left
and right. Adjustment -is made, after loosening
Ribbon Driving Gear Set Screws, by positioning
Ribbon Driving -Gear properlyr .Tighten Set
screws when adjustment has been made. NOTE:
Ribbon Spool Shafts, left and right, are not inter-
changeable.

b. Ribbon Reverse:
[I] Asithe Ribbon unwinds completely

from a spool, the Ribbon Reverse Tripping Lever
on the Spool Shaft rises and the Ribbon 'Reverse
Plunger drops down in position for its end to
contact the Ribbon Reverse Cam on the Ribbon
Drive Shaft Rod. The Cam points [left and right]
must face each other on the Drive Shaft Rod with
high point up on one side, down on the other.
Rotation action of the Ribbon Drive Shaft Rod,
with the Plunger contacting the Reverse Cam,
causes horizontal movement of the Rod in the
direction of the empty spool. The Detent Toggle
[Ribbon Reverse Detent] will reverse its position
with movement of the Rod.

[2] Ribbon Reverse Detent Stud must
be engaged in R. H. Ribbon Driving Gear Slot
properly, and Ribbon Reverse Detent Plate should
be positioned to engage Ribbon Driving Gear
enmesh with R. H. Ribbon Spool Shaft Pinion.
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REMINGTON RIBBON' FEED--come. From Page an
To adjust, loosen Plate Set Screws and R. H. and
L__._ H. Ribbon Driving -Gear Set Screw. Set De-
tent Toggle as indicated in lower drawing with
Deterıt Stud engaged in 'Driving Gear Slot. _MOVe
Ribbon Reverse Detent Plate until R. H. Ribbon
Driving Gear meshes correctly with R. H. Ribbon
Spool Shaft Pinion. Check Ribbon 'Spool Shaft
Pinion to deter'miǹ e"that\ it meshes all aroundwith the Right Hand 'Ribbon Driving Gear with

proper fitting and minimum amount of play
Tíghten Plate Set Screws, being careful that Stud
is positioned in slot of Driving Gear Tıghten
R. H. Ribbon Driving Gear Set Screw after slıd-
ing Drive Shaft Rod to the extreme rıght Set
Detent Toggle to the front as shown ın upper
drawing. Raise Ribbon Drive Shaft Shift Lever
and set Left Ribbon Driving Gear in correct mesh
with H. Ribbon Spool Shaft Pinion, then tightenL. H. Ribbon' Spool Shaft Pinion Set Screws
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az RIBBON FEED
1. The Spring Drum of the Royal

- ' provides the motive power to the
Ribbon_„_Feed _mechanism whenever the Carriage
moves to the left, through the Worm Shaft Pinion
engagement enmesh with the Drum Gear. The
Worm Shaft Pinion consists of dual sized Pinion,
a large and a_small Pinion Wheel firmly aflixed.
The Worm ] Shaft Pinion has free hearing on the
Worm Shaft Connecting Rod, -subject to the
Large Pinion engagement enmesh with the Spring
Drum Gear and the small' Pinion seating the
Pinion Case Pawl. The Pinion Case Pawl Pivots
on the Pinion Case. The Pinion Case is affixed
to the Worm Shaft. Positioning of the Pinion
Case Pawl in the small Pinion forces the Pinion
Case .Pawl to turn with the Pinions, carriage mov-
ing to the left. Only whe_n the Pinion Case is ro-
tated does the-Worm Shaft turn. When the Car-
riage is returned to the right, the Pinion Pawl in
the Pinion Case permits the Pinion to back up
with the-̀ Main Spring Drum Gear Without trans-
mitting this motion- to the Pinion Case. When the
Carriage is moving to the left, the Pinion Case
Pawl forces the Pinion Case and the Worm Shaft
to turn. 'The Worm Shaft is rotated clockwise,
turning-the Worm Geaı-which is engaged either
With the Left Ribbon Spool [Spur] Gear when the
ribbon feedsionto the Left Spool or the Idler
Gear when the ribbon feeds onto the Right Spool.

The ılnain_illı.ıstration, pictures the ribbon
nıechanism- feeding the Left Ribbon Spool Shaft
by positioning the Worm Gear enmesh with the
Left Ribbon Spool [Spur] Gear. The lower
illustration pictures the Worm Gear enmesh with
the Idler Gear which causes the ribbon to feed ~

onto the R.H. Ribbon Spool Shaft.
' As the ribbon unwinds from the Right Hand
Spool, as indicated in the main illustration, the
Automatic Ribbon Spool Trip falls away from the
-Ribbon Spooll-lub when the ribbon is unwound.
The lower arm of the Ribbon Spool Trip [located
on the underside of-the Ribbon Spool], contacts
the Automatic -Reverse Arm in this action, push-
ing the Automatic Reverse Arm rearward. As
will be noted in the illustration the Automatic
Reverse Arm [right] is affixed to the Automatic
Reverse Shaft by the Automatic Reverse Shaft
Arm Set Screw. The Left Hand Automatic Re-
verse Arm is afñxed-'to the left end of the Auto-.

- kmatic Reverse Shaft in the -same manner. As the
Automatic Reverse Arm' [right] is moved rear-
ward by the Ribbon Spool Trip, the Left Hand
Reverse Arm is moved rearward at the same time
In this .movement the Automatic Reverse Roll
[Right] is moved down into contact position with
the Reverse Cam which is rotated by the Worm
Shaft. As either end of the Cam contacts the
Automatic Reverse Roll [right], the Shaft and
Worm Gear is moved downward, out of engagef
*ment with the Ribbon Spool [Spur] Gear and into
mesh with the Idler Gear, causing the ribbon to
wind on the 'Right Hand Ribbon Spool.

As the ribbon unwinds from the Left Hand
Spool, as indicated in the lower illustration, the
Automatic Ribbon Spool Trip contacts the Auto-
matic Reverse Arm, Left [whichgoverns the posi-
tion of the lower Automatic Reverse Roll [left].

As the Reverse Arm moves rearward the Auto-
matic Reverse Roll [left] moves into position below
the.Reverse Cam. -As the Cam contacts the
Automatic Reverse Roll [left], the Shaft and Worm
Gear is moved upward, out of engageinent with
the Idler Gear and into mesh with-the Ribbon
Spool [Spur] Gear. Movement of the Worm Gear
and Worm Shaft is controlled by the Reverse Arm
Extension Limits. . e

As one spool [right or left] is- always engaged
in Gear mesh, both spools may be freed for man-
ual winding of the ribbon by holding the Ribbon
Feed Release Handle in neutral position [by mov-
ing the Ribbon Feed Release Handle to the left,
toward the Ribbon Reverse Handle]. This action
places the Worm Gear in neutral position [out of
contact with both the Ribbon Spool Gear and the
Idler Gear; permitting free manual movement of
both ribbon spools. -
2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting Rib-
bon Feed Adjustment, check common causes of
Ribbon Feed. Trouble listed on the Foreword
sheet of this section.-

a. Ribbon Feed; '

'

I

lll Gears; All Gear Set Screws must
be tíghtand gears must mesh properly, adjust-
rnents being made after loosening Gear Set Screws
by positioning Gears properly, tightening Set
Screws when properly adjusted. _- .

` [2] .Warm Shaft Pinion Assembly con-
sist of two united Pinions, bearing free on the
Worm Shaft Connecting Rod. The outer [larger]
[Pinion must mesh properly in Spring Barrel Gear
While the smaller, into which the Case Pinion
Pawl seats, must seat the Pinion Pawl properly
and Worm Shaft Spring must hold Pawl so en-
gaged. [See center inset].

, [3] Ribbon Spool Shaft: must be free
and Ribbon Spool Shaft Tension Springs should
providejust enough tension to create a slight
drag on the Shaft- to prevent free movement of
the Ribbon. Tension adjustment' is made by
positioning Tension Spring Collars after loosening
Collar Binding Screws. Spool Shaft Gears must
clear bottomlof Ribbon Spool Brackets. Adjust-
ment is made after loosening Set Screws by posi-
tioning gears properly.

'

- [4] -Type Bar Cover [Cowl] must provide
sufficientclearance with Ribbon Spools to pre-
vent binding. Stops located inside front edge of
cover [SeeCover~Plates] may be formed down to
provide this .clearance. _
' b. Ribbon Reverse: _'

[1] Ribbon Reverse Handle, which is
connected to the Ribbon Reverse Arm, should be
positiorıed so that when Ribbon Feed Release
Handle is moved to the left, Reverse Arm will
hold the Worm Shaft and Worm Gear in neutral
position between the Ribbon Spool [Spur] Gear
and the Idler Gear. Adjustment is made, after
loosening Ribbon Reverse Handle Set Screws by
adjusting position of Handle.

'

[2] Reverse Arm Extension Limits which
limit the position of Worm Gear in engagement
[mesh] with Ribbon Spool [Spur] Gear and Idler
Gear may be adjusted, by forming, to engage

Contínued on Page 95
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i RIBQQN FEED

1. The Ribbon Feed
__" p _ on the Underwood No.

51-and.1'Nö.i'_6Piis motivated by the Escapement
tfnec'lf_ıanism,- through the Rocker Arm Extension
'öontacting _-*the Ribbon Feed Shaft Aictuating
Lever Stud. Movement of the Ribbon Feed
-Shaft Actuating Lever up and down by the Rocker
Arm Extension when the Escapement is tripped
[Keylevers or-the -Space -Bar depressed, not while
Tabulating or when Carriage-Release Lever is de-
pressed] actuates the Ribbon Feed Shaft to which
the Ribbon Feed Pawl is attached. This up and
down-movement of the Ribbon Feed Pawl moti-
vates the Ribbon Ratchet Wheel [which transmits
this _motion›to the Driving Shaft and to the Left
or Right Ribbon Spool. through engagement of
the Left or, Right Gear with the Ribbon Spool
Shaft “Geain _ -

-The Ribbon Reverse Mechanism is controll-
ed by th_e~j*eyelet_ in either end of the Ribbon act-
ing on the Ribbon Engaging Lever to move it
around to' contact and place the Ribbon Shifting
Armfirlto engagement with the Shifting Arni Disc.
.Pressurıa-_;_of the Ribbon Shifting Arm against the
S„h.íftihg“Arm~Disc forces the Disc outward moving
t_he`Driving Shaft to the right or left as the case
may. be._,̀ This action causes placement of the
Driving}Shaft [Gear on the empty spool side to.contact the Ribbon Spool Shaft Gear' onthat side.
causing ribbon to feed on the empty spool.
2. _;ADJUSTM=;ENTS:i [Before attempting Rib-
bon Feed Adjustment, check common causes of
Ribbon. Feed“ Trouble listed on the Foreword
sheet of Fthis subject. Check also to determine
that the ribbon is_ positioned properly in the slots
of the Ribbon Engaging Levers and that eyelets
are located in“~both ends of the Ribbon]. _«

l

"'2-9421;,-Ríbbbn '“Fé_ç_çl_}'."›" _
[1] .Ribbon Feed”.S'_hafq! Actnating,Le'uer`m st be properly _positio_ne-dl onthe Ribbon .Feed

Shäftffonengagement
with the Rocker Arm Ex-

ten ion- an_d'-'Actua'ting'Lev'er Cqllaıf Screw must
'

[2]-< Ribbon' Feed Shaft' must]-have a
smallamount of end shake. „Adjustment is made
with .Ribbon Feed Shaft Collar [left end of Shaft]
after 1öo`sening'Set Screw. Shaft must be free on
i ts] beàrì ngs._ A,

F

_
'

_

[3] 'RibboniHoldíng Pawl must engage
-teeth of the Ribbon Ratchet wheel firmly and
Ribbon Holdin.§i}Pawl""Spring must 'be attached
and provide fsufficient tension to hold HoldingPawli in-' engagement with=.Ratchet Wheel Teeth.

' '

[4].›;_-Ribbon-_ Feed 'Pawl must engageteeth of -the_„Ribbon Ratchet Wheel properly andthere 'must be- 3-% tooth spacing between the
Ribbon' Feed Piıwland.-the Ribbon-Holding Pawl.
Adjustınent may be made by loosening Ribbon
Feed Pawl Binding Screw and positioning the two
P__awls, beingsure. that the 'Holding Pawl positions
properlyionjthe«-Ratchet Wheel, “Tighten Binding
Screw when adjustment is made.

[5] Ribbon Spool Skafts must be free
ll- ¬¬ _

on their bearings with a very little up and down
movement. Adjustment may be made, after
loosening Spool Shaft Collar Set Screws, by posi-
tioning Spool Shaft Collar to permit of this mini-
mum play. Tighten 'Set Screws when adjust-
ment has been made. _

'

[6] Ribbon Sp0_al. Shaft Gears, located
at the lower extremity of the Ribbon Spool Shafts,
should be positíoned flush with the bottom of the
Shaft. Adjustment may be made, after loosening
Spool Shaft Gear Set Screws, by positioning Gears
properly. Tighten Set Screws when adjustment
has been made. '

._-~_[7] [Ribbon Driving Shaft Gears, when
set in either right or_ left Spool Shaft Gear posi-
tion, miıstlmesh properly without binding. Ad-
justment may be -made, .after loosening Driving
Shaft Gear Set Screws, by properly positioning
Driving Shaft Gears. Tighten Set Screws When
adjustment has been made. _

[8] Ribbon Spool Gnards '[Cups], which
pivot on Ribbon Spool Bracket Casting, for pur-
pose of accessibility in replacing Spool and thread-
ing Ribbon through Ribbon Engaging Lever Slot,
must be free on their bearings without unnecessary
up and down play. Spool Guard Springs should
be tensioned properlyto, return Spool Guards to
proper position. .Set Screws for positioníng
Ribbon Spool Guard Bushings in the SpoolGuard are located directly below the Ribbon
Spool Guard, front, in the Ribbon Spool Bracket
Casting.

b. Ribbon Reverse:
_ [1] Ribbon Spool Shaft Springs shouldbe adjusted by forming, to provide sufficient,ten-

sion to force Ribbon Shift Arm Extension into
teeth of the Ribbon Shifting Disc.

[2] 'Ribbon Skféftfing Arms should be
adjusted to providea very little up-down move-
ment as indicated in drawing. Adjustment maybe made, after loosening Ribbon Shaft BushingSet Screw, by positioning Ribbon Shaft Bushing.
Tighten Set Screw when adjustment has [been
made. -

A

[3] Ribbon Shrfting Arm Locks,'which
work in conjunction with the Ribbon Engaging
Lever, must be free 'on their bearings and must
seat fully in Ribbon Shifting Arm Slots. Adjust-
ment. may be_ -made, after loosening Ribbon
Sh-ifting.Arm Set Screws, by positioning Ribbon
Shifting Arm Locks. Tighten Set Screws when
adjustment has been made. t

Clearance of approximately 3,-; between
Ribbon Shifting Arms and Shifting Arm Disc
[except` when reversing] should be maintained.
Adjust by forming Ribbon Shifting Arms.

[4] Ribbon Detent Collars should clear
Ribbon Detent Lever by approximately 61-4” asindicated in drawing. Adjustment may be made,
after loosening Ribbon Detent Collar Set Screws,
by properly positioning- Ribbon Detent Collar.
Tighten Set Screws when adjustment has been
made.
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Contínued from Page 92

Worm Gear properly without bottorning. Re-verse Arm Spring which functions to hold Worm
Gear in position, may be adjusted with its bracketSet Screws, to provide sufficient tension to main-
tain position o_f the Worm Gear, but should not
be excessive. _

[3] Automatic Reverse Arms must op-erate free and Reverse Arm Springs must provide
proper .tension to return Automatic Reverse Arm
to Stop position, after operation, and return Re-
verse 'Rolls to clearance position with Reverse
Cam. Forming of the Automatic Reverse Arm
where -contacted by Automatic Ribbon Spool
Trip,_ should be such as to provide proper rear-
ward movement of the Automatic Reverse Arm.
Arc forming of the Reverse Arm may be formed to
provide this contact. Automatic Reverse Arms
may be adjusted with Automatic Reverse Shaft
Arm'Set Screws to provide synchronized move-
ment ofthe two arms. ,

"

[4] Automatic Reverse Rolls [left and
right] must be free' on .their Pivots and in in-
active position should clear' Reverse Cam by §11".The Blade [contact position with Automatic Rib-

bon_Spool Trip] may be formed slightly to provide
positioning adjustment for Reverse Roll when in
engaging positions with Cam._ The inactive posi-tion of the Reverse Rolls is governed by Reverse K

Arm Fixed Stops [not adjustable] and by the
Automatic Reverse Shaft Arm-.Set Screw on right
end of Automatic Reverse Shaft, which may be
adjusted by loosening Set Screws. _ i

If the Automatic Reverse Roll [left] is not-
positioned properly [Set too high] or if ReverseArm Spring or Automatic- Reverse Arm 'Spring
are disconnected or provide insufficient or too
ıriuch' tension, there is a possibility that extended
portion of the Reverse Cam may force Worm
Gear against Ribbon Spool Gear during auto-
matic ribbon reverse causing looked ribbon mech-
anisın and disconnecting Carriage Drawband.
Check tension and condition of both springs.

' Re-
verse Arm Roll may be formed downward to
provide more clearance if necessary.

[5] Automatic Ribbon Spool Trip must
be free on its pivot andı Spool Trip Spring must
provide sufficient tension to move the upper arm
of the Trip out of Ribbon Spool Hub when ribbon
unwinds completely.
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above 485.000] provides the motive power to the
Ribbon Feed Mechanism, being actuated by the
depression of the Keylevers, rocking the Ribbon
Feed Tube with the Ribbon Feed Wire. Models
below 485,000 motivate the Ribbon Feed Tube
with the Upper Universal Bar connected to the
Tube in' a similar manner. As the Ribbon Feed
Tube is rocked [back and forth] the Ratchet
Wheel Feed Pawl [on the side engaged] moves
backward and forward, movi-ng the Ratchet
Wheel which motivates the Ribbon Spool Shaft.
The Ratchet Wheel Holding Pawl, which goverrıs
and controls the Feed Pawl, pivots on the Top
Plate. As the Lower Universal Baris motivated
exclusively by the-Keylevers; machines above
485,000, or the Upper Universal Bar on machines
below 485,000, there is no movement of the ribbon
when the Space Bar, Tabulator Key or Carriage
Release Lever is depressed. -

The Ribbon Reverse is governed by the action
of the Reverse Trigger which is connected to the
Ribbon Reverse Wire through the Ribbon Spool
Shaft. As the Ribbon completely unwinds from
the spool the Ribbon Reverse Trigger drops out
of its position against the spool hub, lowering the
Ribbon Reverse Wire and the Reverse *Wire
Collar as well as the Reverse Frame which is posi-
tioned on the Reverse Wire Collar. As the Re-
verse Frame drops downward, the Arm of the
Reverse Frame which is positioned over the Re-
verse Link is moved rearward by the Reverse
Link. The Reverse _Lever, which is a part of the
Reverse Frame Assembly is moved outward,
drawing with it the Ribbon Reverse Rod [which
is positioned in the Ribbon Feed Tube] This ac-
tion affects the »opposite Ribbon Reverse Frame
Which disengages the Ribbon Feed and Holding
Pawl from contact with the Feed Ratchet on the
full spool side. _ _

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting Rib-
bon Feed adjustment, check common causes of
Ribbon Feed Trouble, Foreword Sheet of this
Section. . .

'
T -

a. Ribbon Feed. _

[1] The Ribbon Reverse .Trigger must
be positioned properly in the square opening in
the Ribbon Spool-See diagram-between the rib-
bon and the metal hub of the Spool. It cannot
operate if it is between the folds of the ribbon.
With the Ribbon Spool removed, the Ribbon
Reverse Trigger must stand upright, being held
in that position by the tension of the Ribbon
Spool Catch Spring, so as to enter square openingin Ribbon Spool when reinstalled. The Spool
Catch Spring is attached to the Ribbon Spool
Shaft with the Ribbon Spool Spring Binding
Screw. The Catch Spring must be positioned in-
side the Reverse Trigger rear arm and Binding
Screw must be tight. ' Spring may be formed for
tension, if necessary. With Spool removed, and
by depressing the Spool Catch Spring, the Reverse
Trigger should drop away from the Shaft of its
own weight.

[2] The Ribbon Spool Shafis must be
free.

[3] The Ribbon Feed Pawl Collar
must be positioned properly on the Ribbon Feed
Tube. There is a definitely positioned hole drilled
in the Tube on late model machines. Earlier
model machines require adjustíng the position
of the Collar to provide proper movement of the
Feed Pawl, both as toproper stroke of the Feed
Pawl as Well as engaging position with the Ratchet
Wheel. Tighten Feed Pawl Collar Set Screw
after adjusting. It will be noted in the drawing,
that Collar binding Screws of all three collars
face downwarcl, which position is uniform on the
late model machines and should be achieved on
older machines.

[4] Feed Pawl Assembly: The Holding
Pawl and Feed Pawl, ifCollar is adjusted properly,
should perform their functions properly. These
Pawls cannot be formed. If broken they should
be replaced. The Feed Pawl fits into the forming
of the Holding Pawl [on older models a rivetheld
the two but permitted the Feed Pawl to move-
the new style Holding Pawl works on all mociels].
Ribbon Feed Pawl Spring must be attached to
the arm of the Holding Pawl. -On older models
the Ribbon Feed Pawl Collar should be so ad-
justed that when the R. H. Ribbon Feed Pawl
and Holding Pawl engage the R. H. Ribbon Feed
Ratchet Wheel, the L. H. Ribbon Feed and Hold-
ing Pawl will be disengaged from the L. H. Ribbon
Feed Ratchet and vice versa. - .

0

[5] The Ribbon Feed Wires [left, be~
tween Keylevers Nos. 6 and 7 and right, between
Keylevers Nos. 36 and 37] actuate the Ribbon
Feed Tube when the Keylevers are depressed
moving the Lower Universal Bar downward.
Stop Nuts attaching these Ribbon Feed wiı-es to
the Lower Universal Bar, are so adjusted to pro-
vide about åf” clearance between adjusting nuts
and lower Universal Bar in inactive position.
If wire is set too tight it will cause springing of
the Lower Universal Bar. DO NOT FORM OR
ADJUST RIBBON FEED WIRES FOR RIB-
BON COVER OR FEEDING ADJUSTMENT.

b. Ribbon Reverse: Before attempting ad-
justment, determine that Ribbon Reverse Trigger
is positioned properly in Ribbon Spool.

[1] The Ribbon Spool Catch Spring is a
double action spring. When the Spool is in
place on the Ribbon Spool Shaft, forming of the
spool depresses the Ribbon Spool Catch Spring,
permitting free untensioned movement of the
Ribbon Reverse Trigger." When the spool is re-
moved, the spring tension forces the Reverse
Trigger into an upright position. The Spool
Catch Spring Binding Screw should be tight and
the Spring formed. properly to hold the Trigger
upright. .

[2] The Ribbon Reverse Frames [with
both Spools removed] must be held up approxi-
mately fıg" above the turned up ends of the Rib-
bon ReverseiLinks. _If both Ribbon Reverse
Triggers are held in upright position by tension
of the Spool Catch Springs, this clearance should
automatically result. If Reverse Frame has been
malformed, it should be straightened to provide
this uniform clearance.

When the ribbon Spool on either side is emp-

' . _ . )
I
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ty, the end offifthe Reverse Frame on that side
must rest on the Ribbon Reverse Link inside the
curvedp up end. Adjustment is made by properly
positioning Ribbon Reverse Link Collar on the
Ribbon Feed Tube. Tighten Collar Set Screw
When adjustment has been made.

[3] Ribbon Reverse Rod [in Ribbon
Feed Tube] must operate freely. Some wartime
machines required the use of Steel Feed Tube
which is subject to rust and corrusion inside.
In event Reverse Rod is binding, Tube should
be removed, thoroughly cleansed and lightly
oilecl. To remove Tube, loosen all Collar Set
Screws and Reverse Lever Collar Set Screws.
Pull Reverse _Rod out of Tube. Disengage
Collars from Tube as tube is removed.

T c. [To Remove cmd Replace:
= _ [1] Ribbon Feed Powl may be removed

for replacement, by `-loosening Ribbon Feed Pawl
Collar Set Screw, which- is accessible, facing ma-
chine frorn rear with cover plate removed, ma-
chine raised up from the rear. Remove Feed
Pawl Pivot Screw and -Nut. 'Disengage Ribbon
Feed Pawl Spring.“ The Feed Pawl [not the
Holding Pawll may' now be moved out of its
position in the Holding Pawl, and replaced, if
necessary. To remove the Holding Pawl, back
out Holding Pawl Pivot Screw [which attaches
Holding Pawl to the Top Plate]. To replace, re-
verse above procedure. - L

e

[2] Ribbon Spool Shaft: Disengage
Ratchet Wheel Feed Pawl from Ratchet Wheel
on side to be dis-assembled, by manually revers-
ing position of the Feed .Pawls [push feed pawls
in opposite direction]. Back out Feed Ratchet

Lock Nut [holding the Ratchet *Wheel by insert-
ing a screwdriver through its spokes]. Back out
Ribbon Feed Ratchet Wheel [While holding Rib-
bon Spool Shaft] until it falls loose from its
threading. Raising the Spool Shaft up, back out
the Ribbon Reverse Wire Collar Nut and Re-
verse Wire Collar. Lift the Spool Shaft out.
The Feed Ratchet Lock Nut and Ratchet Wheel
will fall loose. To Remove Spool Cup: With
mechanism removed, back out Ribbon' Spool Cup
Stem Nut. Lift the cup up and out of locatirıg
pin on top plate." _

To Replace, insert the Ribbon Spool Shaft
in its bearing in the Top Plate. Replace Ribbon
Spool Cup Stem nut [if previously removed].
Replace the Ribbon Feed Ratchet"Wheel, setting
it loosely on the Wire-do not screw it up. Re-
place the Feed Ratchet Lock Nut loosely on
Wire. Replace the Ribbon Reverse Wire Collar,
lifting the Shaft up high enough to permit its
being replaced while the Ribbon Reverse Frame
Lever is being engaged in place. Wind up the
Wire collar to its permanent position. Place the
Ribbon Feed Ratchet Wheel on its threaded
shaft and wind clockwise until it stops, then back
off about one-half turn. Hold the Ribbon Feed
Ratchet Wheel in this position while running up
the Ribbon Feed Ratchet Lock Nut until it con-
tacts the Ribbon Feed Ratchet Wheel. Tighten
Ratchet Lock Nut while Holding Ratchet Wheel
[using screwdriver between spokes of the Ratchet
Wheel] Test Ratchet Wheel for free movement.
Replace Ribbon Reverse Wire Nut, running it
up to the Ribbon Reverse Wire Collar, then
tighten. ,
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as RIBBON. FEED

L. C. 1: The. Spring Drum pro-
_ »_ vıdes the motıve power to

the Ribbon Feed Mechanism when the -Carriage
is moving to the left through- the action of the
Feed Pawl on the' Drive Ratchet which is trans-
mitted to the Detent Ratchet through the frie-
tion brakebarıd between the- two. The Ribbon
Driving Gear is _keyed to the Detent Ratchet and
turns only when the Detent Ratchet is turned,
which is limited to counter-clockwise movement
as viewed in the drawing by the Check Pawl
which prevents the Detent Ratchet from clock-
wisemovement. When the Carriage is moved to
thefright, the Feed Pawl moves with the Drum,
disengaging itself from the Drive Ratchet, which
is held stationary by the friction brakeband be-
tween the two ratchets, the friction being applied
by'the Drive Friction Spring. In order that a
complete understanding of this mechanism be had,
it isrecommended that the reader refer to Para-
graph _1,'L̀-. C. Smith, Mainspring and Drawband.

_The Reducing Gear, enmesh with the Main
Shaft_. Gear, provides the motivation to the Main
Shaft" orily when the Carriage is moving to the
left. The mechanism up to the Spool Shaft Gear
isalways turning in the same direction. The posi-
tion of the Reverse Shaft Gear is governed by
.theaction of a Reverse Pawl on an empty spool,
through_the Ribbon Reverse Bellcrank connec-

ii

fition. Asthe Ribbon unwinds from a spool, the
¬ »to “of the Reverse Pawl in the s ool moves outP- [ p l

away from the Spool Shaft into an opening in the
spool, which 'permits the lower extension of the'
Paíwl to engage the teeth of the Reverse Shaft
Geaıç, while .the movement of the Gear lifts the
Reverse Shaft and. Gear upwards to contact the
Spool ShaftfGear on that side. Simultaneously,
the Ribbon`Reverse Bellcrank connection dis-' 1

«engages the Reverse Shaft Gear from the Spool
Shaft Gear on the other side. -

2. j ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting Rib-
bon Feed or Reverse Adjustments, check common
causes of Ribbon „Feed Trouble, foreworcl sheetof this section. Check Type Bar Cover and Cover
Springs to determine thatthey are not binding onRibbon' mechanism. Check Main Spring Ratchet
Nut for tightness. Check Reducing Gear Bracket
Binding Screws to Top Plate for tightness. _

t A,
a.- Ribbon Feed: All moving parts must be

free and all- gears must mesh properly before at-
tempting „ribbon feed. adjustments. _
- '

[1] Drive Friction Spring must have
enough ,tension to turn ribbon spool [when a
„slight pressure is applied to top of Ribbon Spool.
A,cljı._ıstrnent may be made by unlocking [turn

._ _, ,_ _ _ , . . _ . , _ . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ . . _ ._ - s '

counter-clockwise] the outside Ribbon Drive
Friction Adjusting Nut and turning in [clock-
wise] the inside Ribbon Drive Friction AdjustingNut. Care must be taken not to set tension too
strong, as the Drive F riction Spring also provides
braking power to the Drum when tabulating.Too much tension will slow Carriage down.

“[2] Feed Pawl cmd Check Pawl must
have clean cut eclges in order to engage the teeth
in the Detent and Drive Ratchet properly. The
Check Pawl engages the teeth in the 'Detent
Ratchet while the Ribbon Feed Pawl engages theteeth in the Drive Ratchet. The Feed Pawl and
the Check Pawl must engage the teeth of their
respective Ratchet centrally. Feed Pawl and
Check Pawl Springs must be connected properly
and provide sufficient tension to position the
Pawls into the Ratchet teeth.

[3] Reducing Gear must mesh properly
in Drum Driving Pinion. If necessary, on Super
Speed Model, Reclucing Gear Bracket may be
formed to provide proper mesh. On Model No. 8
the Bracket and Reducing Gear are not adjust-
able and if the Reducíng Gear is worn excessivelyit should be replaced.

[4] Reverse Shaft Gear must mesh se-
curely with Ribbon Shaft Gear. Proper mesh ofthese gears may be accomplished by forming Re-
verse Shaft Limits. All Gear teeth must be
straight. Bent Gear teeth will cause ribbon feed
trouble and should be checked before attemptingother adjustments. *

. ~

'

[5] ,Ribbon Spool Shafts should be free
and Spool Shaft Spring should provide sufficient
tension to support a full ribbon spool. Adjust-
ment may be made by looseníng Spool*ShaftGear Set 'Screw and properly positioning SpoolShaft Gear. '

. b. Ribbon Reeerse.' -
[1] Reverse Pawl should' move out of

Shaft position to enter spool opening when Ribbon
unwinds and lower extension of' Reverse Pawl
should engage Reverse Shaft Gear fully causing
it to move up into position engagement With Rib-
bon Spool Shaft Gear." Model No. 8' machines
have an eccentric washer under Ribbon Spool tolimit Reverse Pawl engagement in Reverse Shaft
Gear, while Super-Speed Models are limited by
Ribbon Spool Bracket Frame Stop which may beformed to limit Reverse Pawl top properly while
lower extension engages Reverse Shaft Gear prop-
erly. Caution: Reverse Pawl should not be per-
mitted 'to limit too far from shaft, otherwise top
of Reverse' Pawl will bind in opening in Ribbon
Spool, after the reverse has been accomplished.

ıı

ı

l
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ıou RIBBON Bichromei COVER '

1. The Ribbon Cover
. [Bichrome] mechanism of
the typewriter governs the positioning of the
Ribbon Guide and the Ribbon at the print-point
synchronized with the arrival of the typeface.
A depressed- Keylever contacts the Keylever
Finger of the Ribbon Universal Bar moving the
Universal Bar downward while its rear extension
is raised lifting the Ribbon Lift Push Link. The
Ribbon Lift Push Link Stud is positioned in the
slot of the Ribbon Actuator Arm and the position
of this stud, as controlled by the Ribbon Control
Lever, determines whether the top or bottom
half of the Ribbon will be raised to the printing
point or if the Control Lever is set in Stencil
[white] position, the Stud will be positioned cen-
trally under the vertical Slot so that its move-
ment upward will not be transmitted to the Rib-
bon Actuator'Arm. When the Ribbon Control
Lever is set .in the top [blue] position, the Ribbon
Lift 'Push Link Stud will be positioned in the
front end of the Actuator Arm Slot 'where it can
transmit the minimum 'upward movement to the
Ribbon Actuator Arm and Ribbon Guide, posi-
tioning the top half of the Ribbon at the printing
point. When -the Ribbon Control Lever isset in
the„bott_oi'n [red] position, the Ribbon Lift Push
Link Stud will be positioned in the rear end of the
Actuator Arm Slot where it can transmit the
maximum upward movement to the Ribbon

i:f̀ÜÄf:_tu_ato_r-›Ar_m and Ribbon Guide, positioning the
'lt'"̀ íl:iiot'tom half of the Ribbon at the printing point.

2) ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments determine that the Ribbon Universal
Bar is free on its pivots with a minimum of end
shake and that the Ribbon'Universa1 Bar is level
and true_ inpits entire length. . .

a. ~Ribban Position .' With Ribbon Uni-
versal Bar in inactive position, the ribbon should
be positioned approximately å-” above the flat
top of the Type Guide. In this position the Rib-
bon Lift Push Link Stud must not ride the top
edge of the Ribbon Actuator Arm Slot. Adjust-
ment is made with Ribbon Lift Toggle Bellcrank
Eccentric. See Paragraph b[3].

b. Ribbon Thraw: _

, _, , s, [1] .The Ribbon Lift Push Link, through
its Stud, controls the raising. of the Ribbon 'Actu-
ator Arm and the Ribbon Guide. The Ribbon
Lift Toggle Bellcrank Eccentric may be adjusted'

t̀o increase or decrease the throw of the Ribbon
Lift Push Link when the throw is insufficient
on a majority of the typebars. Where ribbon
throw is insuflicient on individual typebars, the
Keylever Finger contacted by that Keylever may
be formed upward to raise, downward to lower.
Forming of these fingers should be kept to a
minimum, 'otherwise aspringing Universal Bar
will cause trouble.

[2] Ribbon Lifii Push Link' Sinti posi-
tion in Ribbon Actuator Arm Slot is controlled
by the Ribbon Controi Shaft and Control Lever.
With the Ribbon Control Lever set in Stencil
[white] position, the Stud should be centered
directly below Vertical Slot opening in Ribbon
Actuator Arm Slot and when Stud is moved up-
ward [keylever depressed] the Stud should clear
both sides of the Slot. Adjustment is made,
after loosening Ribbon Control Shaft Arm Set
Screws by moving Ribbon Control Shaft around
to properly position. Tighten Shaft Arm Set
Screws when adjustment is made.

[3] Ribbon Lift Toggle Bellcrank Eccen-
tric: With the Ribbon Shift Lever set in top
[blue] position, and Shift Lock depressed, capital
letters should type in the center of the top half of
the r ib bon ; Adjustment is made with Ribbon
Lift Toggle Bellcrank-i Eccentric, after loosening
Ribbon Lift Toggle Screw. To lower ribbon, turn
Eccentric toward the front of machine; to raise
ribbon, turn Eccentric toward the rear of machine.
Tighten Ribbon Lift Toggle Screw when adjust-
ment.is ~«made. -

[4] -_›Ribban Control Lever: With the
Ribbon Control Lever set in top [blue] position
Ribbon Control Lever Stud should seat securely
inRibbon Control Lever Detent Spring. Ribbon
Control Lever Lower Extension may be formed
to provide this fitting. With the Ribbon Control
Lever set in Red position, Ribbon Control Lever
Stud should seat securely in Ribbon Control
Lever Detent Spring. Ribbon Control Lever
Upper Extension may be formed to provide this
fitting.

[5] Actuator Arm must be free on its
pivot and Pivot Screw must be tight. Ribbon
Actuator»Aı-m Stop is provided to prevent over-
throwof the Ribbon when typing on the lower
haif [Red] with Shift Key locked. The top of
Actuator Arm, with Shift Key Locked and a Key-
lever depressed should just clear the bottom of the
Actuator Arm Stop. Adjust by forming Actuator
Arm St0p._

'

- [6] Ribbon Guide should operate freely
on Typebar Guide and on_ its pivot on Ribbon
Actuator Arm. The Ribbon Guide should not
vibrate when the Ribbon Control Lever is moved.
Such movement would indicate that one or more
Keylever Fingers are improperly formed; Ribbon
Lift Toggle Bellcrank Eccentric improperiy ad-
justed permitting Universal Bar to contact in-
active Keylevers or Ribbon Lift Push Link Spring
Clip is binding on the Toggle Bellcrank.

[7] Ribbon Universal Bar Spring pro-
vides the tension to return Ribbon Guide to in-
active position and Universal Bar to inactive
position. It should be connected properly.
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ıozf RIBBON Bichrome »COVER ,

1. The Ribbon Cover [Bichrome]
*

. mechanism of the typewriter gov-
'erns the position of the Ribbon Guide and the
-̀Ribbon at the printin-g point, synchronized with
= the arrival of the typebar type. On the Royal
tëypewriter, the_Ribbon Cover is activated by the
Vibrator Arm Lever on the Universal Bar con-.."tacting the Vibrator Link as the Universal Bar__is dra-wn forward by depression of a Keylever.
-.Movement of the Bichrome Handle to stencil

[-.G;_:_ı_. ,„_-_.p_osition, moves the Bichrome Rod and the Cam
'i*~t̀ T,›">“""”""into osition to raise the Vibrator Link contact

'Ücontact and thereby holding stationary the Ribbon
Vibratorfmechanism. Bichrome Handle in Black
or Red Ribbon position causes the rod to position
the Cam to permitraising the Ribbon Vibrator
for the full cover of the set position. The Index
De`tent.~provides tension to the Index to hold the
Cam inBichrome Handle- set position. ' '

~2. A-_D_]USTMENTSí
› a." Ribbon _Positir.m: --.Test the Ribbon for
position with' segment in nonshift position, the

of theRibbon should be positioned about T16.ı›
t o p j o f '"Line Finder Scale or fi" above the

-̀ =.ff';f1'flat'„_t“oáp {of} the TypeGuide; Adjustment is made
by;-¶9Ösi_tioningVibrator Arm Rest, after loosening?.Ar`-rh Rest Screw. Test with Bichrorne

set in Stencil position with / and i'
The Ribbon should clear the bottoms of
Jcharacters. The Ribbon _Vibrator should

-_ 'fw;_;;,«;.~.,=.:,be-:checked for free actıon [not bınclıng on rear of.¬\ı,.-,_¬.,_-_.„_-„

52%,šiififi-f1_›5§ı]i.,{̀ ,ff.;†;lb=ä̂ _Ribbım~ Throw: , Determıne that all- '~ - '
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[1] Ribbon Vibrator should be formed
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l
.~v.if;};;;±åıfiàåscrews3-are tight and sprıngs properly connected.›\ +›»›.~ _ . . -

properly to provide clearance with* Segment at
:_:p__o_in't5i_ndicated in drawing and should fit properly

on Type Guide without binding. Ribbon Vibra-
tor should be free on the Cotter and the Cotter
should fit snuggly in cotter hole in Vibrator Arm.
If Cotter hole in Vibrator Arm is elongated
through wear, Vibrator Arm should be replacedas Ribbon Cover adjustment cannot be properly
made, and bleeclingwill occur. .

[2] The Ribbon Throw Adjusting Screw,
which positions the Vıbrator Arm Lever for con-
tact With the Vibrator Link, should be adjustedto remove excess movement in the Vibrator
mechanism but should not be adjusted for Ribbon
Position. Holding a typebar against the platen,
the Vibrator Arm should be contacting the Cam
fully but not excessively, with the Ribbon Vibra-
tor positioning the ribbon for full irnpression.
Adjust Ribbon Throw Adjusting Screw to posi-
tion Vibrator Arm in full contact with the Cam.

[3] ThrowAdjustme1it: With Bichrome
Handle set in Black position, tops of % and /
should print clearly. Ribbon Vibrator Arm may
be formed at point indicated in drawing. To
raise ribbon, form end of Vibrator Arm upward;
to lower ribbon, form end of Vibrator Arm down-
ward. _ <

With Bichrome Handle Set in Red position,bottoms of _ and / must print clearly. If
Ribbon Vibrator Arm has .been formed upward
too high to prevent bottoms of these. charactersfrom printing, the? Arm must be reformed down-
ward sufiiciently 'to correct. After adjusting
Ribbon Throw, check Ribbon Vibrator for bind-
ing in all positions. „

[4]
'

Ribbon Vibrator Arm Spring must
be connected properly and provide sufficient
tension to return Ribbon Vibrator Arm to rest
position and Vibrator to inactive position. Be-
íore attempting to increase tension, check Ribbon
Vibrator for binding on type guide or for sluggishaction due to dirt, erasures, etc. -

-~1RoYAL ESCAPEMENT AcT1oN -

_-".-fi
'

Coxıtinuecl from Page 77
I

V

.shiulçl 'be""set back [towards rocker] in its lowest
p'_osi;1šion, unless' extremely heavy action is desired.
Onl-1;_'earlier.' model machines equipped with front
Rockeı'-fSpring alone,; the Adjustable Plate should
be adjusted so that Spring provides sufficient" tension to return Rocker to inactive position.
3. ESCAPEMENT TROUBLES: _

a. SKIPPING: Before attempting any
adjustments for skipping, check all of the con-
.tributing causes listed on Foreword sheet of this
Section.. If all of the listed causes are rejected thetrouble may be located in one of the following- causes. _ ._ _ _ A

[1] Horizontal Clearance between Es-
capement Dog and the Escapement Roll exceeds
31;". Adjustment is made by installing thinner
washer between Escapement Dog and Rocker
Frame.

. [2] Escapement Drop is more than §4.See Paragraph 2[b] [2] above. _
[3] Escapement Springs provide in-

., „
› ' . . _
53'. f̂ ›>.i:'.° ' f

sufflcient tension-.- See Paragraph 21a] .[6] above.
[4] . Escapement Roll Roller binding on

pivot. Should be cleansed and lubricated. Roller
should be replaced if necessary.-

[5] Escapement Dog not positioned
flush with edge of Escapement Wheel tooth or
flush on face of Wheel tooth. See Paragraph
2[b] [1] above. _

b. PILING OR CROWDING:
[1]' Insufficient clearance between Es-

capement Dog and Escapement Roll. Adjust by
placing thicker washer between Escapement Dog
and Rocker Frame. See Paragraph 2[b] [1] above.

[2] Escapement Dog binding or loose
on its pivot. See Paragraph 2[b] [1] above.

[3] Rocker Drop Screw not adjusted
properly. See Paragraph 2[b] [2] above.

[4] Wheel Check Pawl binding or not
clearing Starwheel *tooth properly. Adjustment
is made with Wheel Check Pawl Pivot Screw after
loosening Lock Nut. Wheel Check Pawl Springshould provide sufiicient tension.

J
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g_;c'ause »the escapement [See Escapement] and in
hthisrhnjıovenıent the R. H. Stud ıs drawn rearward

í_.,-;;__,=.~;:§';±._-_;_-'=giwlfiile
the lower arm of the Actuating Lever is

;_vv;1_ :E4 V _

±fo†4:. RILBBON Bichrome TCOVER
1. The Ribbon Cover_ff» T

._ _ = [Bichrome] mechanism
,fcff±=1Ãhe.Underwood Typewriter, governs the position'

of the Ribbon Guide and Ribbon in both upperand lower case positions. synchronizing the ribbonat the printing point with the arrival of the type.
The same mechanism that trips the escapement
ro_cker-„positions the Ribbon Guide.

The top drawing illustrates the Bichrome
rnech'anism assembled on the Universal Bar and

_'_fILift' Fr_ame Rail. .5The Ribbon Actuating ±;Lever
Bracket' on the Shift Rail' [See lower drawing]ivots the Ribbon Actuatin Leve while the1_'«-ip; _- _ . s s r.

=_'_-eiathhh shift sıh-ıt it pttitihhttı ih the slot of the
.Bracket which is attached to the Uni-

versal Bar. The Ribbon Shift Slide. is controlled
by-¶the`Ribbon Shift Lever, moving to the right
or_ left in the slot of the-Shift Slide Bracket.
Movement .of the Universal Bar rearward, as a
type nears- tlie plajten, controls the Ribbon Actuat-
ing Lever only -when the'Ribbon Shift Lever is
set in -red or black position. -

'

^ '_›When; the -̀Ribbon Shift Leverlis moved to
't-he›_rightl_[Blaek] positio"n'," the Ribbon Shift Slide
is» [moved to the- left to position the Right Hand

.._J;iActuating-Lever Stu_d_in the .Right Hand Slotof
s h i f t sıitıt. In htm-shift tsitıth the

3-'I__,
.._ _, _ P

R3.H. Stud is positioned at the bottom of the slot.
.h„..,._f1'_i;~;1hshift position, the shift Rai; taste the Ahthat-.ifng Lever but not the Ribbon Shift Slide, hence'í necessity for the slot in the Ribbon Shift

Slide, so thatthe Actuating Lever Stud may move
while stilliengaged in the Slide. When a``

fltíeišlever .is depressed. the Universal Bar is 'moved«~..- - _;-; ;.~_
r.earwârd"'by the cam shape of the typebar heel to

raised toposition the Ribbon Guide and the ribbon'
_ _„iri_ ,pi7inting_ position. _: _ - '

_ *When the Ribbon Shift Lever is moved to the
Stencil [white] _position, the Actuating Lever
Studs are centered' between thearıns of the Ribbon
Shift Slide',~nei-t-her Stud being engaged in a 'slot of
the Ribbon Shift« Slide; Movement of the Uni-- versal Barrearward does not motivate the Actuat-
iiig-,Lever Stud nor the?Ribbon Guide, the Ribbon
Guide' remaining stationary. _

~ When_the' Ribbon Shift Lever is moved to
the left [Red-1 position, the Ribbon Shift Slide is
moved 'to' the „right to engage the Left Actuating
Lever-.Stud in the Ribbon Shift Slide Lefti Slot".
_I~t̀_._will be noted that the Left stud_ is set lower on
theÜActuating Lever than the right stud in order to

¶;'provi'de greater movement to the Actuating Lever
to position the Ribbon Guide higher so that the
lower halfof the ribbon may locate iniprinting
position. _

'

_

Zi AD_IUSTMENTS:_ [Remove Carriage to
make Ribbon Cover parts accessible for explana-
tion or- adjustment].

' a. Ribbon Position.“ Before attempting
any Ribbon Cover adjustments, test the Ribbon
Position with Carriage in normal non-shift posi-tionl The Ribbon should be approximately 1-1°-”
above the Type Guide. This position may be had

by forming Lower Ribbon Guide Actuating Lever
Stop. Setting Ribbon Shift Lever in Stencil
[white] position, type with the underline ___ key.If positioned properly the underline will not
print. ~

b. Ribbon Tkraw: With Carriage in .non-
shift position, Ribbon Shift Lever set in Red posi-tion and with a keylever depressed, there shouldbe a slight clearance between the Upper RibbonGuide Actuating Stop and the top of the Actuat-
ing'Lever. Adjustment may be made by forming
Upper Ribbon Guide Actuating Stop.

With Ribbon positioned correctly as indicatedinParagraph “a” above, with Ribbon Shift Lever
in Black position, type wi.th_the diagonal / and
*underline keys. There should be no bleødingof colors [whéniusing two colored ribbon]. Shift
Carriage to capital position, with Ribbon Shift
Lever in Red position, .type with the underline

i key. Underlineshould print clearly. The
Shift Slide Bracket position may be adjusted to
„provide more or less ribbon, after loosening ShiftSlide Bracket Screws. Moving the Ribbon Shift
-Slide Bracket rearward on the Universal Bar will
provide more ribbon and prevents cutting off.
Moving the Ribbon Shift Slide Bracket forward
[towards front ofmachinel will provide less ribbonand prevent bleeding. In either case, if additional
adjustment is necessary, the Actuating Lever or
Ribbon Shift Slide may be formed. _

c. Ribbon Guide must be free on its pivotand travel vertically with a minimum of side
play,›hugging the back of the Type Guide in both
upper and lower case. The Ribbon Guide is
provided withiSide Guide Lugs which may be ad-
justed to elimiiıate side play on the Type Guide.
[Set Ribbon Shift Lever in Stencil [white] position
while adjusting Ribbon Guide.

' d. Ribbon Shift Lever Detent .Pin Spring,
attached to the Detent Pin, must provide suffici-
ent tensíon to hold pin in the notches of Type Bar
Rest _when Shift Lever is set in Red or Black
position. ,Adjustment may be made, after loosen-
ing Type Bar Nest Binding Screw, by movingNest to proper position. Detent Pin Spring may
beforırıed 'if Nest adjustment does' not correct
the trouble. i -

e. 'Ribbon Guide Actnating Leber should be
positioned centrally between the .arms of the
Shift Slide when Ribbon Shift Lever is

set in Stencil [white] position. Ribfiíion Shift
Lever may be- formed at point indicated in lower
drawing to provide this position. The Ribbon
Guide Actuating Lever must be centrally locatedin the opening in the Universal Bar Frame and in
the large hole in the Segment. Adjustment may
benıade, after loosening Ribbon Guıde_Actu_a_tingLever Bracket Screws on Shift Rail by positioningRibbon Guide centrallyin U-Bar Frame opening.Ribbon Guide Actuating Lever may beformed to
locate centrally in large Segment hole. Ribbon
Guide Actuating Lever must travel upward; be-hind segment, with a minimum of Clearance.
Actuating Lever may be formed torprovide this
clearance. __

' ,~› _
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f. Ribbon' Shift Slide: The Actuating Lever
Studs [lower drawing] must enter slots in Ribbon
Shift Slide properly without movement of the
Ribbon Guide when the Shift Lever is moved to
various positions. Adjustment may be made,
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after loosening Shift Slide Bracket screws
[upper drawing] by positioning Ribbon Shift
Slide or Upper Ribbon Guide Actuatiııg Stop.
If this adjustment does not correct difliculty,
Ribbon Shift Slide may be formed, if necessary.

` REMINGTON ESCAPEMENT ACTION
Continued from Page 75 '

The Loose Dog should move freely down and «

up in the guide as well as towarcl the Escapement
Wheel tooth, when pressure of the Escapexnent
Wheel Tooth is released. The Loose Dog Spring
should provide proper tension to hold contact
lip of the Loose Dog in position to engage Es-
capement Wheel Tooth [up].̀ ='„._l_F'ressure of the Es-
capement Wheel against contact lip of the Loose
Dog positions Loose Dog properly against its
limit plate. _

'

_ Clearance between the Loose Dog and the
_ Rocker Frame Stationary- Dog must bè main-

tained at .043" to .045". Clearance between the
Loose Dog and Rocker Frame Stationary Dog is
controlled by the Loose Dog Guide, three sizes
being manufacturee for replacement purposes to
secure this adjustment. __

'

The front edge of the- Loose Dog should be
positioned .015”* to .020” jto the rear [back] of
the front edge oft the Escapement Wheel tooth.
Adjustment is made by loosening lower -Escape-
ment Rocker Stop Screw Nut and adjusting Rock-
er Stop Screw. Tighten nutWhen adjustment hasbeen made. T . T

z i . - _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . - _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . . . . _ - . . _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ - ___ .__ „ _ _ __ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ - I _ . . - __

The face of the Loose Dog should position.
fully on the face of the Escapement Wheel Tooth.
Adjustment is; made «by loosening Rocker Pivot
Screws and Lock Nuts, and coming in on one
screw, going out on the other, until face of the
Loose Dog [held to its limit plate by pressure of
the Escapement Wheel] is properly positioned.
Pivot screws should be adjusted to provide snug
fit to Rocker without binding.

[3] Loose Dag Silencer: The Loose Dog
Silencer functions to eliminate noise by moving
the Loose Dog clear of the Escapement Wheel
Tooth when carriage is moved tothe right. It
should be adjusted to apply a minimum of ten~
sion. Adjustment is made by removing Loose
Dog Silencer Stop Screw and Nut and loosening
Escapement -Wheel _Friction Spring Collar Ad-
justing Screw, and adjusting the collar which is
threaded. Caution: Do not tighten collar too
tight as it may affect speed of carriage. Tighten
Escapement Wheel Frictiorı Spring Collar Ad«
justing Screw. Replace Loose Dog Silencer Stop
Screw. determining that it is positioned through
slot in Loose Dog Silencer. Check collar to see
that rear side does not extend beyond the edge of
Escapement Wheel. _

Continued ou Page 107
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.106 RIBBON Bichrome COVER
1. The Ribbon Co_ver

_ [Bichrome] ' mechanısm
of theWoodstock Typewriter, governs the posi-
tion of the Ribbon .Guide and Ribbon in both
upper and lower case positions of the Platen,
synchronizing the ribbon at the printing point
with the arrival of the type.

The Ribbon Vibrator Bellcrank Stud on the
Ribbon Vibrator Bellcrank functions to raise the
Ribbon Vibrator and Ribbon Guide when it is
contacted by the forward moving Yoke Which is
rnotivated by the Ribbon Feed Tube whenever a
Keylever is depressed.

The Ribbon Shift Lever, through Shift Arm
Link and Shift Rod, _positions the Vibrator Yoke.
When Shift Lever is set in Black position, the
Yoke is moved so that the Ribbon Vibrator Stud
is positioned in the bottom slot of the Yoke. In
Stencil [white] position, the Yoke is moved so
that the Stud is posítioned in center of rear slot
so that as the Yoke is drawn forward the rear
edge of Yoke will not contact the Stud. In Red
position, the Yoke is moved to position Stııd in
thetop slot. The Yoke is so posítioned that in
Red position the Stud immediately is motivated
fö_rWard,̀ While in Black position, there is a slight
Clearance provided for the Yoke to move forward
before engaging the Stud in 'order to provide for
.the shorter forward movement required of the
'Ribbon Vibrator Bellcrank to position top half
0f„the'ribbon at the printing point.
7 :The _Ribbon Vibrator 'pivots on the Shift
RailShaft Bracket and is connected to the top of
the Ribbon Vibrator Yoke by Vibrator Yoke Arm.

Yoke is drawn forward by the Ribbon Feed
fu ,. _

i, 1,
i=±-í§̀-j1*›_{~;„.
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-'1?,_̀ı1i›be, the Vibrator is raised in 'each operation ofa Ke lever As the Vibrator ivots on the ShiftY ' P
Y;,__,_,:,v„.,V_,.,iRail Shaft it is raised whenever the Shift Key isdepıfessed moving the Ribbon Guide and ribbon

up"to'.upper shift position. --

,

` The Lower Jaw of the Position Adjusting
Piongs on the -'Vibrator Bellcrank engaging the
Shift Rod. Bracket Platform limits the clownward
movement of the Ribbon Vibrator and Ribbon
Guide therefore serving as a position adjustment
“for the top of the ribbon [Ribbon Guide] in its
relation to the -bottom of the lower case type.

The Ribbon Shift Lever Bracket is formed in
two parts. in order that the Bracket Arm may be
shortened or lengthened. This Bracket controls
the engagement of the rear edge of the Yoke with
the Vibrator Bellcrank Stud. _ R

! I t will besnoted thatthe Line Finder Frameis shifted with the Shift 'Rail through the“-action
of the Line Finder Link, thereby providing a line
of writing guide in either case position. The Line
Finder Frame limits the movement of the Ribbon
Guide in either case position by contact of the
Ribbon Guide Stud on the Line Finder Frame
Stop. ' - -

L

ff„i$=.z. I *

2.. 'AD]*USTMENTS: CAUTION: Wood-
stocks above 580,000, the teeth of the Lower Uni-
versal Bar are formed for Individual Escapement
Trip Adjustment only and must never be formed
for Ribbon T hrow. Woodstocks below 580,000
serial, the teeth of the Lower Universal Bar are
formed to adjust individual ribbon throw to
cover type. Before attempting Ribbon Cover
Adjustments, determine that the Ribbon Guide
is not binding. 'I f the .Shift Rail is improperly
centered or loose on its pivots it .will cause a bind
of the Ribbon Guide [See Sub-Carriage]. NOTE:
Never form the Ribbon Feed Wire for Ribbon
Feed- or Ribbon Cover adjustment.

a. Ribbon Position.“ Test for Ribbon posi-
tion. by setting the Ribbon Shift Lever in Stencil
[white] position. Shift Carriage to Capital
letters and type with the underline _ _ _ . . key.
If the underline prints, the ribbon is positioned
too high and must be lowered. To lower ribbon
to its correct position [which should be aboutfif'
below line finder scale] bend the Lower Position
Adjusting Prong upward. To raise Ribbon to its
correct position, band the lower prong downward.

b. Ribbon Throw.“ With Ribbon Position
adjusted as described above, if letters are cutting-
off at top [Woodstock above 580,000] loosen
Shift Lever Bracket Screw and move Ribbon Vi-
brator Yoke ,foı-ward, shortening the parts, will
provide'1\/IORE RIBBON. Lengthening [Spread-
ing Ribbon Shift Lever Bracket by moving Vi-
brator Yoke rearward While holding Ribbon Feed
Tube stationary] will provide LESS RIBBON,
to prevent bleeding. Tighten Shift Lever Bracket
Screw when adjustment has been made.

` c. Ribbon Guide Stop: The Ribbon Guide
Stop Link; which governs the extreme upward
throw of the Ribbon Guide, is located on the Line
Finder Frame. Move Carriage to extreme left,
then loosen the Line Finder Link Screws
Holding aitypebar against _the Platen, push the
Line Finder Arm down until it contacts the pin in
Ribbon Guide Stop Bellcrank; tighten screws.
This adjustment prevents ribbon from over-
throwing. After this adjustment has been made,
check position of Line Finder in its relation to
line of writing, adjusting, if necessary, by loosen-
ing the two Line Finder Top Screws and position-
ing Line Finder properly.

' Tighten screws.

d. Ribbon Vibrator Yoke Assembly is posi-
tioned by the Ribbon Shift Lever, Shift Arm Link
and Shift Rod Arm- Set Screws. ShiftfRod Arm
may be adjusted to position the Yoke properly
in its relation to the Bellcrank Stud, by loosening
Shift Rod Arm Set Screws. It should be deter-
mined that Shift Lever Bracket Collar Set Screws
[on Ribbon Feed Tube], Line Finder Link Screws
and Shift Lever Bracket Screw

euie tight.

_. .....__'_„.Ä
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REMINGTON ESCAPEMENT ACTION '
' '

Continued írom Page 105
i [4] Escapememfi Rocker Spring: Es-›

capement Rocker Spring Tension Adjustíng_Screw
may be adjusted to provide tension for proper re-
turn of rocker to normal position. '

- [5] Escapement Safety Zone: Raise a
center type bar to the platen slowly by hand until
escapement. trips '[Which should be when type
head is about %” from platehl: When trip has
taken place, return type bar toward nest siowly
to determine backtrip of the Escapement to com-
. i i _ _ , / -
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plete the cycle. This return trip should take
place when the type head is from W' to å” from
the ribbon. As the complete forward aindrear
trip of the Escapement action is determined by.the
width of the escapement wheel teeth, 'if -the re-
turn trip takes place when the type head is more
than 1%".from the ribbon, it is possible that in theincreased spaci-ng another type bar could move in
and print on the same escapement causíng pil-
ing or crowding. Adjustment is made by setting
the Type bar Trip further away from the Platen
by adjusting Trip Adjusting Sleeve [See 2a[1].

a



ıos RIBBON Bichrome *COVER
CAUTION: Adjustment of Pull Arm Ad-

justing Screws requires extreme care. If either
"'*-¬..__l j „j screw is armen in too despite Ribbon Puıı Arm

T r ' will be_deforrn'ed or broken and cannot be adjust-

RIBBON CARRIER

irc|i<\iıiì iH|iıçci›\`\liviIıiıe

FORM DOWN IFBLEEBING
1. The Ribbon Cover [Bichrome] mechanism of
L. C. Smith Typewriter being motivated› by the
rocking action of the Escapement Rocker in-
volves proper adjustment of the * Escapement
Trip and U-Bar Pick-up before the Ribbon Cover
may be properly adjusted [See Escapement].

Whenever a Typebar or the Space Bar is
depressed, the lower portion of the Escapement
Rocker is moved rearward and the Pull Arm is
moved downward, drawing the Pull Link down-
ward While the Ribbon Vibrator [pívoting on
Bracketj is raised positioning the Ribbon Carrier
and the Ribbon in printingposition. Operating
with the Escapement Rocker, it will be under-
stood that whenever the Escapement Trip, U-Bar
Pick-up or Rocker Limits are adjusted, it becomes
necessary to adjust the Ribbon“ Cover also. «

2. ADJUSTMENTS: [Before attempting ad-
justments, check the Ribbon Carrier for free
movement in all positions of the Ribbon Bichrome
Lever. Deterrnine that Top Rocker Limit Screw
permits a minimum of additional movement of
top of Rocker when typebar is held against the
Platenl. ' -

a. Ribbon Position: With Slıitt Key de-
pressed and-a Type Bar raised to the Platen, the
Ribbon should raise suflicientiy to reach the top of
the Type head. Adjustment may be made with
the Pull Arm Adjusting Screws as follows:

[1] To mise Ribbon: Loosen both
Pull Arm Adjusting Screw Lock Nuts. Back out
the lower screw slightly and go in on Upper Screw
an equal amount or until the top screw just con-
tacts the top part of the Pull Arm. _

[2] To lower Ribbon: Loosen both Pull
Arm Adjusting Screw Lock Nuts. Back out
upper screw slightly and go in on lower screw an
equal amount or until the lower screw contacts
the lower part of the Pull Arm. ~

b. Ribbon Throw: Movement of the Ribbon
Bichrome Lever positions the Fulcrum Pin Brack-
et for proper positioning of the pins in the Ribbon

!ı _

0 FULCRUM PIN6 . sRAcı<e† _
l
\
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ed._ In such irıstances new Pull Armwill be required.
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-Vibrator to control the Ribbon Throw. Both
fulcrum pins must enter Vibrator holes smoothlyWithout binding. When Ribbon Bichrorne Lever
is moved into Stencil iwhite] position, RibbonCarrier should drop down about å” which in-
sures that the Ribbon Carrier is free. If it does
not drop down freely check Ribbon Carrier Slide
fitting in Type Guide for bind.

c. Ribbon Carrier: Determine that there is
no lostiinotíon at point 'of connection of RibbonCarrier to Vibrator.- Lost motion may be elimin-ated by: c'losing¬_coı1hecting prongs of -Vibrator
with pliers. Ribbon Carrier mustoperate freelywithout bind in' any. Ribbon Bichrorne Lever
position. _ _, _ ~

S'

_'
r d. Orıerthrow: Vibrator Arm"lLimi_t may be
formed, if necessary to prevent Ribbon ffrom over.-
throwing when Bichrome Levercis- set in« Red
position. - _ -_ r _-

_e. Bleeding? Check Ribbon Carrier, see
Paragraph C above." With 'Ribbon' Bichroine
Lever set in Black Position [using two color
ribbon] if bleeding occurs on bottom of letters,
underscore or diagonal, it may be corrected by
forı-ning' Fulcrum Pin Bracket Stop downward
[point indicated in drawing] slightly to. limit Vi-brator Arm sooner. Caution: Holding Typebarto Platen, there should be a slight clearance be-
tween the Stop and the Vibrator Arm.

f. Spring Tension: The Escapement Rock-
er Spring ;provides tension for the Escapement
Rocker and Ribbon Throw Mechanism and
should be adjusted to provide sufiicient tension
to return Ribbon Carrier to inactive position.All mechanism should be checked to eliminate
any binds before increasing tension. A bind in
any of this mechanism will be reflected in the
Escapement action of the Rocker.
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TABULATOR ~

__CLEAR KEY LINK ` _
1. When the Set Key is̀ ide_ ressed, the KST

Set Key Stem moves Set Key Siem Crank rear~
Ward drawing with it the Top Arm of Connector,
.whichmovesdownufard right end of Set Lever, rais-
ing the left aıfmof the Set Lever to contact the Stop
Set Arm--'lower extension- causing the blade of the
Stop Setrıfàrmfto contact and move rearward a
predeterlininedt Tabulator Stop.
-

' Wheií*tlıe~Clear Key is depressed, the Tabs
ulator Clear Key Link is drawn forward, moving
the Stop Release Lever left end dow-nward as the
right end is raised to contact the Stop Clear Arm,
raising its lower arm_ as the top arm is moved
trearward to 'erigage the Lower extension of the
-Sto Release' Roll Bracket. The Sto ReleaseP , P
Roll is movedforward to contact and push back
into neutral position a predetermined set Tab-
.ulatorStop. The Roll on the Stop Release Brack-
et permits clearing all stops, when held engaged
by depression of the Clear Key while the carriage
ismoved to the left or right.
2. A.D]USTMENTS:_

a. Set Mechanésm : All Set mechanism
should be free on its pivots and the KST Set Key
'Stem should be properly limited by Set Key Re-
taining Screw, Without binding, before attempting
adjustments.
_

'

[1] Stop Set Arm should be positioned
directly in front of the Tabulator Stop. Adjust-
ment may be made- byforming Stop Set Arm.
It 'should be determined after forming, that the
Stop Set Arm' top is vertical and tha ti t contacts
only one set stop. Whenever the Tabulator Rack

is adjusted [See Tabulator] Stop Set Arm should
_be checked to determine that it is positioned
proplêerly

in relation to the Tabulator Stops in the
__Rac .

Stop Set Arm in normal inactive position
should clear Tabulator Stop by är” point indicated
in drawing. The inactive position ofStop Set Arm
is governed by Set Arm Extension which rests
against rear frame of the machine and may bei ad-
.justed to position Stop Set Arm.

[2] Stop Set Arm Throw may be adjust-
ed, by forming the Set Key Stem Crank to con-
trol the throw of the Stop Set Arm. By bending
the lower part of the Set Key Stem Crank toward
the rear of machine Will increase the throw; by
bending toward the front of machine jwi-ll 'de-
crease the throw. Forming of this part should
be reduced to an absolute minimum. '

b. Clear Mechcmism: Determine that all
parts are free on their pivots before attempting
adjustments, and that Clear Key Stem Retaining
Screw and nut properly limit Clear Key without
binding. _

[1] Step Release. Roll: Should be ad-
justed so that with Clear Key depressed, Release
Roll will contact set Tabulator Stop returning it
to normal unset position. Tabulator Clear Key
Link may be shortened to provide quicker con-
tact with set Tabulator Stop by forming. Stop
Release Roll should be adjusted so that when
Clear Key is fully depressed, Stop Release »Roll
wgill rest lightly against unset Tabulator Stop.
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1._ This Chapter per-
taıns to a means of pro-

viding suflicient tabulator stops for all scaleposi-tions and mechanism to permit setting and clear-
ing the Stops from the Keyboard of the Type-Writer.

When the Set Keyis depressed, the Connect†
ting Link is moved rearward, moving with it the
Bellcrank and the Tabulator Set Blade which
positions the Lip of the Tab Stop Set Arm Brack-
et to engage the topiof the Tabulator Stop de-
pressing it downwarcl into position to be engaged
by the Tabulator Stop Blade [See Tabulatorl.

When the Clear Key is depressed under .aSet Tabulator Stop, the Clear Key ConnectingLink is moved rearward pushing the Clear Blade
upward to contact the bottom of the Set Tabulator
Stop moving it upward into neutral position.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: . i

=

a. Tabulator Set Mechamism: It should
be' determined that Set Key Lever is free on its
pivot, and that all set mechanism is free 'on its
pivots and springs are properly connected. -

[1] Tabulatmf Set Blade should operate
freely in the Tabulator Lower Comb and Tab-
ulator Set Blade Adjusting Screw should be ad-
justed so that with Tabulator Set Bar in inactive
position, set Blade Adjusting Screw will just
clear the bottom of the "I`abulator Set Blade.

[2] Tabalator Step Set ArmBracket Arm
must operate freely on its pivot and Tabulator
Stop Set A-rm Bracket.Lip must be positioned to

LıMı†ı>oıN† ___,è,;=="3"
BELLCRANK "t--se 1

/

BELLCRANK SPRING /'

'

TABULATOR SET KEY

_
CONNECTING LINK

contact top of one Tabulator Stop centrally.
Adjustment may be made, after loosening Tab-
ulator Set Arm Bracket>Screws [2] by movingBracket to the left or right as may be_ necessary.When Tabulator Set Key is depressed Tabulator
Stop 'Set Arm Bracket Lip should fully set theTabulator Stop by the time the Tabulator Set
Blade limits at Limit Point on Tabulator Blade
Lower Comb. Adjustrnent may be made by. form-
ing Tabulator Stop Set Arm Bracket Lip. Lipshould clear tops of all Tabulator Stops when in
normal position. -

b. Tabulator Clear llleckanism: It should
be determined that Clear Lever is free on its
pivot and that all Clear mechanism is free on its-
pivots and s rings are ro erl attached and_ P _ P 11 Y_provıde proper tensıon.

[1] Tabulator Clear Blade should operate
freely in the Tabulator Lower Comb and Clear
Blade Set Screw should be adjusted so that withClear Bar in normal position, Clear Blade Ad-
justing Screw just clears bottom of Tabulator
Clear Blade.

* [2] Talmlator Clear Blade Lip should
clear the bottom of all set Tabulator Stops byää-"When Tabulator Clear Key is clepressed, Lip of
Tabulator Clear Blade should restore the indicated
one Tabulator Stop to normal position as Tab-
ulator Clear Blade limits on Comb. Adjustment
may be made by forming Lip of Tabulator ClearBlade. Adjust for position in relation to Stop by
formingTabulator Clear Blade top.
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1. Depression of the KST. Keylever [Set] raises the
Set Plunger, which moves the Key Set Stop Le_ver downward

' to depress' a; predetermined Tabulator Stop into Set posi¬
tion. ' `

'

Depression“of the KST Keylever Clear Lever_ moves the
Clearing Plunger upward to contact a set Tabulator Stop
moving it to neutral position. The Clearing Plunger top is
formed diagonally, so that When the Clear Lever is held de-
pressed, the Carriage moved to the right, all set Stops will
be moved upwaı-d« to neutral' position."
2. ADJUSTMENTS: i _

`

'

a. Set Mechcmásm: It should be determined that the
KST Set Lever rear extension is positioned directly below
and aligned to th`e`lower extension of the Set Plunger and
that the Set Lever, Set Plunger and Key Set Stop Lever, are
free on their pivots and that the Key Set Stop Lever Spring
is properly connected.

[1] Keyset Stop Lauer top should be positioned
directly above the Tabulator Stop and there shouldbe a
clearance ofapproximately .040" to .042” between thebottom

à
' íi _:` ı<s† ı<EY:.ıavER s1'oı>

W/

'of the Key Set Stop Lever and the top of the Tabulator Stop
in neutral position. Adjustment may be made hy forming
the top of_ the Key Set Sto Lever.. The Keyset Stop Levershould set the Tabulator Stop to full engaging position in
the Tabulator Rack. The Set Plunger Spring should be
properlyconnected and provide sufiicient tension to return
the Set Plunger to inactive position When the KST Set Lever
isfreleased.

b'. Clearing Meckanism: It should be determined that
the KST Clear Lever and the Clearing Plunger operate freely
and that the Plunger Spring is pro erly connected and
supplies suflicient tension to return Clearing Plunger and
Clear Level' to inactive position when released. KST Clear
Le_Ver rear extension should be positioned directly below and
aligned to the lower extension of the Clearing Plunger.
Rear Extension of the Clear Lever may be formed to align.

{l] Clearing Phmger top should clear bottorns of
neutral Tabulator Stops by .002" to .003” When Clear Lever
is depressed. Rear extension of Clear Lever may be formed
to provide this clearance.
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1. _Woodstock Type-
wrıters below 599,300

serial are equipped with the Tabulator Stop Set
Key [lower] indícated in the drawing, While ma-
chines above that Serial utilize the Tabulator
Stop Set Lever indicated above the Set Key, which
isposítioned in the front panel of thetypewriter

' When the Set Keyor Lever is depressed, the
Tabu-la-für St0p^Se1: Lever is drawn down into
eııgagement position with a predetermined Tab-ulator Stop, moving it downward, in Tabulator
Stop Rack into engagement position.

S S

.› - A11 individual Tabulator Stop Clear Lever is
not provided in the Woodstock, but in its place,
the Tabulator Stop Release Lever [Universal]
when moved forward, -raises all_ set Tabulator
Stops into Neutral position. .

.During World War II, Woodstock`Type-
Writers were- constructed using alternate spaced
stops instead of a stop for each spacing in order
to provide additional strength between the stops
to eliminate service troubles on machines used
by the Armed Forces. On. these machines, the
Tabulator Stop Set Lever has a wide setting blade
formed to contact the nearest Stop, regardless
of position of the carriage.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: _
,

a." Keyset Illechcmísm:
[1] Tabulator Stops do not derive their

tension from springs, but are so formed that the
rear- arm of the Stop will spring and when thrown
back into neutral position, the Stops rear ex-

Cfé

SET KEY LINK
Ao:us† ıNG scnsws

ss1"ı<sv ı.ıNı<

TABULATOR STOP SET KEY
i

tension will fall back into a groove in the Tab-
ulator Stop Shaft and remain there until reset.

To Remove Tabulator Stop, loosen Tab-
ulator Stop Bar Set Screw on either end, top, of
the Tabulator Stop Bar. The _Tabulator Stop
may be removed and replaced. Tighten Tab-
ulator Stop Bar Set Screws.

` "

' [2] Talmlator Stop Set Lever should be
free on its- bearings and should return to normal
position clearing 'tops of all Tabulator Stops by
ılfi” after the Set Key has been released; Ad~
justment may be made, after loosening Set Lever
Adjusting Screws, by positioning collar to provide
proper Clearance. Tighten Set Lever Adjusting
Screws. T

Set Blade of Tabulator Stop Set Lever should
be positioned directly over Tabulator Stop to
contact only one stop. Adjustment may be made
by forming Set Lever Blade. -

b. Clear Mechanísm.'
[1] Tabulator Stop Release Lever should

be free on its' fulcrum and Tabulator Stop Re-
lease Lever Spring should be positioned to return
Release Lever tosnormal position after use. l One
end of the Spring' should be positioned behind
Release Lever while the other end lies'atop the
Tabulator Stop Rack Adjusting Screw [See inset].

[2] Tabulator Stop Rack Adjusting
Screw, being eccentric, may be adjusted to raise
or lower 'Tabulator Bar in its relation to Tab-
ulator Stop Bracket [See Tabulatorl.
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1. When the Set Key is depressed, Set Lever
Connectionjmoves rearwarcl, its rear extension
causing the Stop Setter Link [Set] to be drawn
downward positioning the Tabulator Stop Setter
into engagement position with the lower pro-
trusion of the Tabulator Stop, the Tabulator Stop
being drawn downward into set position.

`

When the Clear Key is depressed under a
set Tabulator Stop, 'the Clear Keylever Connec-
tion is -moved rearward moving the Stop Setter
Link [Clear] upward 'to cause the Tabulator Stop
Setter to move upward engaging a set Tabulator
Stop and raisiııg it to neutral-fposition. It will
be noted that the Tabulator Stop Setter operates
to both set and clear the Tabulator Stops.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: Determine that all parts
are free on their pivots ancl all springs are properly
connected and provide sufficient terısion.

a". Tabulator Stop Setter: -
- [1] Tabulator Stop Setter must be
alignecl with upper and lower protrusions of the
Tabulator Stop. Acljustment ma y .be made,
after loosening -'Tabulator Stop Setter Binding
Scr̀ew,' -by positioning Stop Setter.~ Tighten
Binding Screw when adjustment is made.
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[2] The Tabulator Stop Setter must

be positioned centrally between a Set Tabulator
Stop upper protrusion and the lower protrusion
of an unset Tabulator Stop. Adjustment may
be made by raísing or lowering Stop Setter Link
[Set] by forming Stop Setter Adjustment.

b. Tabulator Clear Mechcmism: It should
be determined that the Stop Setter Link [Clear]
is free and that Clear Lever Connection is properly
connected to the Clear Keyleveıf and to the
Clear Link Bellcrank. It will be noted that a
stud on the Bellcrank Bracket acts as a stop for
the Bellcrank. Bellcrank Spring should be pro-
perly connected and provide sufiicient tension to
return Clear Link to inactive position when the
Clear Key is released. -

c. Ta Remove Tabulator Housing, remove
Tabulator Clear and Set Link Screws connecting
Links to Tabulator Stop Setter. Remove both
Links by disengaging from Bellcrank Connection
Stud. Remove both Tabulator Bracket Screws
Upper and Lower. Disconnect Stop Setter Car-
rier Connection. Disconnect Tabulator Ad-
justing Arm Connection [See Tabulator]
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1. When the Tabulator
“ Bar is depressed, the Tab-

ulator Connecting Link moves rearward and the
Tabulator Bellcrank rear arm moving -upward
positions the Tabulator Bellcrank Adjusting
Screw into contact with the Stop Blade. As the
Stop Blade is moved upward into Stop Engaging
position, the Friction Bai] is moved upward,
while its rear extension draws the Friction Screw
Arm forward -to cause the Tabulator Friction
Arm Brass Friction Screw to contact the Star-
wheel. Simultaneously the Escapement Loose
Dog Release contacts and moves the Escape-
ment Loose Dog downward out of' engagement
position with the Starwheel tooth, permitting
movement of the .Carriage subject' to the
braking action of 'the Friction Screw until...1_:he
Stop Blade contacts a set tabulator stop. When
the Tabulator Bar is released, the Escapement
Loose Dog is permitted. to contact the Escape-
ment Wheel Tooth just prior to release of the
Tabulator_Stop by the Stop Blade.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: It should be determined
that all parts are free and springs properly con-
nected before attenıpting Tabulator Adjustments.

a. .The Tabulator Rack should bepositioned
so that when the Tabulator Bar is slowly de-
pressed, Stop Blade will enter centrally between
two set Tabulator Stops. Adjustment is made,
after looseníng Tabulator Rack Mounting Screws

yı

TABULATOR CONNECTING LINK

LOOSE DOG RELEASE LIP
LOOSE DOG

RIBBON THROW-OUT SC_REW AND LOCK NUT

-ESCAPEMENT LOOSE DOG RELEASE SPRING

- _ T ı ° \ B U LATOR FRICTION BAIL SPRING

1 . . .

on either end of the Tabulator Rack,.and moving
[coming in on one screw while* going out on the
other] the Rack to the right or left until the Rack
is properly positioned.' This adjustment will
affect Keyset and Clear Mechanism [See Keyset
Mechanism],

S

_

_.
A'

b. Escapement.Laose Dog Release Lip should
be positioned sothat when the Tabulator Bar is
depressed the Lip will move the Escapement
Loose Dog down out of engagement with Star-
wheel tooth but must not limit the upward move-
ment of the Escapement Loose Dog. Escape-
ment Loose Dog Release may be formed at Point
indicated in gdrawing to provide proper adjust-
ment.

A
,

c. Tabulatof- Friction Screw Arm should
provide braking power -to the Starwheel through
pressure of its Brass. Friction Screw when the
Tabulator Bar is- depressed. Adjustment is
made with the Tabulator Friction Spring and
Screw to apply pressure to the Friction Screw.
Tabulator Friction Support Screw may be ad-
justed to position Brass Friction Screw flush with
Starwheel when Tabulator Bar is depressed.
In event Stop Blade binds or sticks on Tabulator
Stop, friction may berelieved to eliminate diffi-
culty by adjusting Tabulator Friction Support
Screw. Brass Friction Screw may be adjusted
for wear. . .

Contlnııed on Page 117
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1. Depression of the Tab-
_u1_ator Bar on the Under-
wood moves the Tabulator
Stop Lever upward in' posi-
tion to contact a 'set Tabu-
lator Stop. 'at the same time
the Arm of the Tabulator
Stop Lever contacts the Tab-
ulator Brake Arm moving
the Brake Shoe into posi-
tion to engage the Brake
Band.- As the Tabulator
-Stop Lever is moved up-
ward the KST Actuating
Shaft Lever' moves down-
ward. to engage the 'Tabu-
lator Lever Arm moving it
downward while the forward
end of the Arm, on which
the Tabulator Lever' Roller
pivots, is moved upward
r_ais_i_ng _the' Carriage Rack
from engagement -in 'the
Einion Wheel _[See Rack,
P-inion and Starwheel]. It
will.be noted that the Brake
Band "is__. provided with a
loop end ›.operating on the
Brake Band Anchor with a
spring attached which tencls
to maintainthe Brake Band
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Brake_Band permits of short tabulating' without
braking the Carriage. On long tabulations, the
play is taken up before the pressure of the Brake
Shoe against the Brake Band is exerted. '

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting adjust-
ments it should be determined that all springs are
properly connected and all parts operate freely.

a. Tabulator Rack must clear Tabulator
[housing] Frame by fg” [See Top insert]. Ad-
justment may be made by forming .the Tabulator
Rack Brackets at either end of Tabulator Rack.
The Tabulator Rack must be positioned so that
the Stop is located directlyover the Tabulator
Stop Lever. Moving Carriage to the' extreme right
determine that the Stop Lever is-posítioned di-
rectly under the first Tabulator Stop. Adjust-
ment ma y ' b_e- made, after loosening Tabulator
Rack._Screw Lock Nuts [at both ends of Tab»
ulator Rack] by moving Tabulator Rack to the
right or left asmay be necessary with .the Tab-
ulator Rack Adjusting Screw. Tighten Rack
Screw Lock Nuts when adjustment has been made.

_ b,___ I_íS_T_ Acmatíng Shaft Leser must clear
Tabulator Lever"Arm -by' approximately .0i05”
point indicated in drawing, and when the Tab-
ualtor Bar is depressed 'it must function to move
the Tabulator Lever Arm downward in order
thatethe TabuIator.Lever Roller may lift the Car-
riage Rack from the Pinion Wheel with proper
clearance._ Carriage. Rack must clear Carríage
Framewhen in up position [out of engagement
with Pinionj. Adjustment may be made, after
loosening Shaft Lever Set Screws [2]. by moving
KST Actuating Shaft Lever up or downas may
be necessary. Tighten Set Screws when adjust-
ment has been made.
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c. Tabulator Leim' Pivot [See Rack, Pinion

and Starwheel] must be adjusted to provide snug
fit for the Tabulator Lever without binding. Ad-
justment is made, after loosening Tabulator
Lever Pivot -Set Screw by moving Tabulator
Lever Pivot in or out, as may 'be necessary.
Tighten -Set Screw_ when adjustment has been
made. '

a

' ' '

d. Tabulator Brake: Tensione of Tabulator
Brake Arm should be suflicientto provide proper
brakirıg ofBrake Band to slow' down the speed of
the Carrfage. Adjustment may be made with
Tabulator- Brake -Arm Tension Screw. Brake
Band ends must clear the Brake Shoe, adjustment
being made, after loosening Brake Band Anchor
Set Screws, by positíoníng Brake Band Anchor.
Brake Band Return Spring must be properly con-
nected and provide' sufficient tension to return
Brake 'Band to the left, after Tabulating. a

3. To Remove Tabulator Housing: Remove four
{fl} Tabulator Housing Screws locatedon back of
Housing. A Move Tabulator Housing out from
bottom to disengage Space Lever end from Hous-
ing Slots. Move downward to clisengage Brake
Band from Brake Shoe. - f
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1. The two nıechanisms for Tab-
ulator operation are presented in

the drawing. The Friction Type Tabulator
Brake, píctured in the right hand drawing, work-
ing in conjunction with the Margin Release
Mechaııism is used on Royals below 2,462,654.
In this case, the Tabulator-Margin Release Link
Lever performs the Tabulator operation of dis-
engaging the Rack from the Pinion by raising
the Tabulator Rack Lift Lever with the brake
shoe. positioned on the Rack frame while moving
forward the Tabulator Finger to engage a set
Tabulator Stop. It also performs the Margin
Stop Release operation [when Margin Release
Keylever is depressed] of disengaging the Center
Stop ,from the Margin Stop to perrnit the Car-
riage-to__continue through the set Margin Stop
[See',l\/Iargin Stops and Line Lockl. -g

The Tabulator Governor Pinion Brake mech-
anism, 'shown in theleit drawing, Royals above]
2,462,654 operates separately frofn the Margin
Release Mechanism. Depression of the Tab-
-ulator Keylever, through the Tabulator Link
and Lift Arm Rod, moves the lower extension of
the Tabulator Rack Lift Lever forward as the

_ ._,'1`abulator Rack Lift Lever is raised to contact
'the Carriage *Rack Frame. As the Carríage
Rfack' israised from its position in the Escape-
me_'nt̀ -_1f'inion,.¬fthe Brake Gear meshes with the
Carriage Rack, as the Finger Link Lever draws the
'*í'ı¬eb.e1efer Finger fefwefeı «ee eeebıe in bıede ie
contact a set Tabulator Stop. The Brake Gear

..,_'i'Ä'ÜffV;isıi.permitted a partial revolution before it picksu the Brake*°"Gear [Hub [for the benefit of short. P ._
Tabulation]which applies braking power to the
Gàrfiase-r
2§.f„A›15JUsT`MENTs= It eheuid be determined
th_a_t;_all parts operate freely and that all springs
are,-*lproperly connected and provide suffiëient
'tension to- perform their functions before attempt-
ing f-Tabulator Adjustrnent.

!

a. Tolıulator - Royals below 2,462,654:
L

[1] Tabulalor Margen Release Link Lever
must be positioned as specified under Margin
Stops and Line Lock Paragraph 2b[1].

e .[2] Margln Release Keylever Extension-
[upturned end] must rest against Tabulator Key-
lever. Extension.. Adjustment may be made by
forming Margin Release Keylever Extension.
After adjusting, test by -depression--A of Margin

Release Key to determine that Margin Stops
clear Center Stop in passing.

L

_ b. Talmlator -Royals above 2,462,654.'
[1] Finger Link Lever should be posi-

tioned, after loosening _t_wo adjusting screws, so
that with Tabulator Keylever fully depressed
the blade of the Tabulator Finger will clear all
unset Tabulator Steps by approximately §15".

[2] Toıbnlator Link may be shortened
or lengthened, after loosening Tabulator Link
Adjusting Screws [or nuts] to control position of
Keylever Extension limited by the Ribbon Spool
Bracket simultaneous with Extension on Tab-
ulator Finger limiting on rear of Center Stop.The Tabulator Link is also adjusted for the rais-
ing of the Carriage Rack. All three of these ad-
justments should be synchronized.

[3] The Tabuletor Governor Finden Brake
consisting of Tabulator Gear, Hub and Brake
Spring is so constructed that the Gear is permitted
a partial revolution before contacting the Hub
and its brake pressure applied against the Gear
to slow down the Carriage. The Brake mechanism
spring seated in notched arm is adjustable to
increase or decrease application of tension by
the Hub brake spring, particularly applying to
adjustment for long carriage machines.

[4] Tqbulatqr Rack Lift Lever must
be synchronized with Brake Gear and Brake
Gear must meshinto Carriage Rack without
bottoming. This adjustment is controlled by
Tabulator Link adjustment [See Paragraph 2b[2]
above. The Lift Lever should be level-if malad-
justed [malformed] it should be straightened.As it lifts the Carriage Rack as the Brake Gear
meshes with the Rack, which action must be
synchronízed, it should not be formed unless
absolutely necessary,

[S] Talmloılor Keylever must be' free
on its pivot and Tabulator Link must be free on
its Keylever Fulcrum Connecting Rivet.

[6] Tabnlator Rack should be adjusted
[by moving to left or right after loosening Rack
Nuts] so that Tabulator Finger in inactive posi-
tion Will set a fraction to the left of a set Tab-
ulator Stop. It should be possible to tabulate
from this position,erelease Tabulator Key, back-
space once and retabulate to same position.
If Rack is improperly positioned, Tabulator
Finger Blade will move a Set Tabulator Stopinto neutral' position.

' WOODSTOCK TABULATOR
Contínued from Page 118

.T 0 Replaoe, holding housing in the right
hand, with index finger contacting curved Con-
necting 'Arm which has a stud, place this stud in
upper slot of Connecting Lever proper. Insert
four s_crews__into base of housing, fastening the
base loosely 'Pe Main Frame, then replace two
screws in top of housing fastening them tightly

.- _

to Top Plate, then tighten four Main Housing
Screws tightly. “ With the Connecting Link Screw
positioned in a Spring Screwdriver return it to
position in slotted Link entering threaded hole in
the Arm. Tighten Connecting Link Screw. Re-
place Collar on Shaft and while holding Tab-
ulator Set Key in upward position, tighten two
collar set screws. ' '

1
1
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REMINGTON TABULATOR
Contiııued from Page 114

J

d_. , Tabulatar Friction Ball, in non-operating
position must hold the Brass Friction Screw
just clear of the Starwheel. -Adjustment may be
inade by forming lower extremity of Friction
Screw Arm. '

e. 'Tabulator Bellcnmk Adjusting Screw may
be adjusted to provide proper lift to stop Blade.
Ca-reirshould be taken that the amount of pur»
chaseof Stop Blade on the Tabulator Stop does
not prevent Stop Blade from clearing Stop quicklyand positively when Tabulator Bar is released.

'_f. Ribbım Thron:-out Screw operating on

g _ .

Piníon Release Bellcrank mechanism must be
adjusted~ so that the Piníon Release Bellcraıık
Link Will throw Spring Drum Piníon out of rnesh
with., the Spring Drum Gearwhen tabulating.
[See Ribbon Feed]. This Screw should be ad-
justed to just clear the arm of the Spring Drum
Bracket which it, operates when the CarriageRelease Blade contacts the T-hrow-out Screw.

g. Escapement Loose Dog Release Spring,Tabulator Friction Ball Spring and Bellcrarık
Spring must be properly connected and providesufficient tension for return of their .respective
parts to inactive. position when Tabulator Baris released,

`
'

=

_ p

L. c. sıvnrn TABULATOR
Ä

Continued from Page 119
'

c. Tabulator Brake: The, Ribbon Driving
Spring Nut and Lock Nut apply tension to the
Ribbon Driving Spring which applies pressure
to the Brake Band between the two ratchet
wheels. If Tension has been unduly increased
in nadjusting Ribbon Feed _mechanism, friction
.exerted against' the drum in tabulatiııg will slow

0
r r r r r 7 7 7 7 77

_

down movement of the carriage perceptíbly.
Adjustment is made after loosening Ribbon
Driving' Spring Lock Nut [outer] by adjusting
Ribbon Driving Spring Nut [innerI. TightenLock Nut when adjustment is made. Check
the Tabulator*Brake Bellcrank Spring to deter-
mine that it is connected properly-and is in goodcondition. t

l

3. To Remove Tabulator Housínå?{See Keyset
Meı:hrmism]. .
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1. Depression of the_ _, Tabulator 'Key moves
the' [Tabulator First Lever downward drawingwith it the end of the Tabulator Second Lever
whose pívot causes the Tabulator Second Lever
Shoe' to contact the Carriage Rack moving it
upward out of engagement with the Piníon Wheel.
In this same movement the Tabulator Brake
Plate and Stop Bracket are -moved into position
against the Tabulator Bar. It will be noted
that full depression of the Tabulator 'Key pro-
vides additional tension of the Tabulator Brake
Spring to increase Braking power of the Brake.
Plate against the lower facing of the Tabulator
Bar. -The Tabulator Stop Bracket Assembly,
composed of a moving Dog and the Tabulator
Stop Arm permits the- Tabulator Stop to enter
and' become locked between the two. As the
Tabulator Key is released the Tabulator StopArm moves back out of Stop engaging-position
simuitaneous with the Carriage Rack returning
toi mesh with the Piníon Wheel.
2. ADJUSTMENTS: Determine that Sub-
frame Screws are tight before attempting Tab-
ulator Adjustments. y _

a_._ Tabulator Stop Bar: If Tabulator Stops
are set at 10-20-30, etc, . and upon depressingthe Tabulator Key, the Carriage stops at 9-19-29
or at 11-21-31, the Tabulator Bar is out of 'posi-tion and must be moved to the right or left.
Adjustment may be made, after loosening Tab~
ulator Bar Adjusting 'Screw Lock Nuts on both
ends of the Carriage [See Main Carriage] back-
ing out on. one Adjusting Screw while coming inwith the other until the Stop- Bar is properly
positioned. Test and adjust position of Tab-
ulator Bar until it is possible to tabulate to 10,

__ l _| - - . -

\
i

TABULATOR STOP BRACKET
SHOCK SPRING

where the carríage should stop, then back spaceand tabulate again. The Carriage should stopat 10. 0

.

b. Tabulator Second Leser Shoe should clear
the Carriage Rack by 31;" when Tabulator Keyis in non-operating position. Shoe may be raisedor lowered on the Tabulator Second Lever, to
raise the Carriage Rack higher or lower, after
Ioosening Tabulator Second Lever Shoe BindingScrews. 0

c. Taıbulatof Stop Bracket Shock Spring and
Tabulator Stop Arm Dog Spring must be properlyconnected and provide sufficient tension to per-form their functions. _

d. Tabulator Brake: The Tabulator Link
Spring Bracket [smaller of the two lower springs]
may be formed upward to increase Braking powerof the Tabulator Brake Plate against the facingof the Tabulator Bar.
3. To Remove 'Tabulator Housing [Woodstocks
435,500 to 550,000 seria-111: The Connecting
Link Stud and Connecting Link Screw are en-
cased in the Tabulator Housing on Woodstocks
in-- the above serial range. Facing machine- from
the rear, remove right and left rear cover plates.Loosen the two' screws in collar which connect
Collar with Shaft [located to the right of the
Tabulator housing, facing machine from the rear].
Remove the two screws which fasten housing to
Top Plate [these screws are located underneath
Top Plate to the right and left of the housingl.Remove the four screws which fasten housing to
back of Main Frame. ' Move housing out slightly,
remove Connecting Link Screw. Move Housingto right slightly to clisengage connecting Link
Stud .from the Link. The Housing may be re-
moved.

Coııtiııııed on Page 116 . '
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1. When Tabulator Bar is depressed, the lower
extremity of the Tabulator Sub-Lever is moved
rearward andthe upper end of the Sub-Lever 'ulator Stops without contacting either. Adjust-

ment may be made, after loosening Tabulator
Rack Binding Screws, by moving Tabulator
Rack to the right or left. Tighten binding
screws When adjustment is made.

b. Carriage [Wheel] Release Bellcrımk: [See
Rack, Pinion and Starwheel, Paragraph 2c [2]]
must be formed properly to release [push down]
Loose Dog- from engagement with Starwheel
tooth when Sub-Lever pivots. This action is
performed by contact of the sub-lever lower
protrusion with the Tabulator Carriage Re-
lease Bellcrank through the Adjıısting Arm con-
nection. When the Tabulator Counter. Stop is
all the way forward, the Tabulator Brake'Bell-
crank should lock the Drum Detent at the same
time the Carriage Release Bellcrank disengages
the Loose' Dog from the Starwheel tooth. Ad-
justment may be made by adjusting position of
the Adjusting Arm, [raising-_or Iowering as may
-be necessary] after loosening Adjusting Arm
Screws. Care. should be taken to determine that
Loose Dog engages Starwheei Tooth simultane-
ously with Tabulator Counter' Stop releasing

moves forward positioning the Tabulator Counter
Stop into engagement position With a set Tab-
ulator Stop. Theprotrusion on the lower ex-
tension of the Tabulator Sub-Lever engages the
crossbar of the Tabulator Carriage Release
Bellcrank which pivots in the -Tabulator Housing.
Continued movement rearward causes the Tab-
ulator. Carriaige' Release .Bellcrank Mechanism
to move the Carriage Release Bellcrank Clown-
ward 'disengaging thëy'Lo,gse .Dog from contact
with the Escapement W'li"e'el'Tooth, perrnitting
free :_Car-riage movement to the left. In this same
movement the Tabulator Brake Bellcrank en-
gagesthe lower tooth of the Check Pawlagainst
the_teeth of_-the Detent Ratchet btaking the
Main S_pring'f~ Drum to slow down movement of
th-e;._Carriage.í [See full explanation under Main-
spring and Draw_band,. Paragraph 1]. .

'

2. .AD]”US'I_`1\/IENTS: Before attemptíng ad-
justments [determine that Main Spring Drum
Bracket -Screwıs are tight [See Mainspring and
_D'raWbancl], and that" all mechanism is' free with
springs properly connected and providing proper
tension. ~

sàxhtë

4 »Q

TABULATOR BRAKE BELLCRANK 1

\

l i '
\ P

i-*¬-.4 '“
0 \ SUB LEVER

0
. 0 i

T/›.auı.A†0R STOP
TABULATOR

AoJus†ıN_G ARM coNNtc†ıoN 23.!
' Aoıustme ARM ANDsckew

' '

,_..

„W

. Tabulator Stop.

st

'rAsuı.AToF_ı
co uN † tR sro?

CARRU-\GE RELEASE
BELLCRANK

\ ff

_ _ f '

TABULATOR LEVER CONNECTION

a. Tabulator Counter' Stop must be posi-
tionecl to enter between two adjoíning Set Tab-

Contirıued ou Page' 117
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BACK SPACE PAWL
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Ü

'

Q`
ı BACK
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\~ LEVER PIVOT SCREW `\., \_

í \ /

“ C K SPACELEVER ROLL ii `
BACK sPAcE Lızveıı sPRıNG

S

,

1. Depression of the
o

l 3 l Back Space Key elevates
the- Back Space Pawl tooth to engagement with
the Starwheel tooth moving thel.-«'Starwheel,

Starwheel Tooth when the Back .Space Lever is
depressed. The Escapement Rocker' Loose Dog
should be positioned so that the Back. Space
Pawl may fully erıgage a Starwheel Tooth [See

Pinion and Rack [including Carrivage] backward Escapement]. Determine that Back -Space Pawl
sufliciently to clear the Escapement Loose Dog is not binding on. Back Space Pawl Screw and-f
which _acts 'as a 1:iawl permitting the Staı-wheel that Pawl Spring is properly connected and pro-
tooth to -pass, -returníng instantly to tooth en- vides sulficíent tension to move Back .Space
gaging position. a Pawl .out of Starwheel tooth engaging .position
o

Back Space .Pawls am not interchangeable When the Back Space' Keylever ,is released. __S
As noted in the drawing the Pica and Elite ` b" Blick Spa”

u

'Saver B a i ; must 0-pemte
~Bac1<*space Pawıs diffe- which is also me of the ffeely 0-" 'fs P“'°†1S. “'1'fh°“* binding»and- Back
6, 8, 9_%' 14'_and 16 pitch Pawlsı Care Should Space Pawl connectıon Stud must be p'osí'tio1ıed
be taken, in the event of a replacement, that the in Back Space Lever Bai] pmperly' 'T n

-

pl-Oper Back Space pawi is u5ed_ c. Back Space Keylever must be free on its
_ .

' __ '- pivot and Keylever Spring should have sufficient2' ADJUSTMENTS' tension to return Keyleifer to inactive position.`
-f .- a. Back Space Pawl must fully engage the Back Space Lever Roll must be free onits pivot.

›- « - _ ? _ _ . . _ . . - . ¬ _ _ . _ _________ li _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ...____. _
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1. When Back Space Keylever is;first partially de-
pressed, BackSpace PawlLift LeverArm [whichjust
jcontacts the lower extension of the' Back Space=
.Pawl in non-operating position] pivots the Pawl
-tooth into engagement with the Rack. As the
,Back Space Keylever is depressed further, the
Back -Space Pawl Post guides the Pawl along the
Slot in the Back Space Guide pushing the Car-
riage to. the right, until the Pawl Guide Post
contacts='the.Back Space Rack Lock moving the
Rack Lock downward holding the Rack into
engagement

' with the' Pinion Wheel and Back
Space Pawl. In this operation the Back Space
Escapement Wheel Stop is moved in to eııgage
the rear ot a Starwheel tooth, holding the Star-
wheßfl stationary. The Pinion Pawl on the Star-
wheel permits -the Pinion to back up with the
Carriage in this operation Without transmitting
this motion to the Starwheel. ~ -

2. ADIUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments it should be determined that all parts
are free on their bearings and that the Back
Space Pawl Tooth is in good condition. All parts
should be free on their pivots and the Back Space
Pawl Spring should be properly connected and
provide sufficient tensioıı to 'move Back Space
back into inactive position when the Back Space

@>
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CLEARANCE
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Keylever is released. If a tooth in the Rack is
broken or deformed, the Back Space Pawl cannot
engage that Rack tooth properly which would
prevent proper operation of the Back Spacer.

a. „Back Space Pawl, in inactive position,
must clear Carriage Rack. Its rest position is
determined by Back Space Pawl Lift Lever Which
should just contact lower extension of the Back
Space Pawl.“ Adjustment may be made by form-
ing Back Space Keylever rear end ciownward
will move Back Space Pawl Lift Lever contact
point away from Back Spac.e Pawl; upwani
will move Back Space Pawl Lift Lever contact
point closer to Pawl. Care should be taken that
the Pawl is not raised to engagement with Rack
in this forming operation.

b. Back Space Guide: With Back SpacePawl and Pawl Lift Lever in proper contact
position as indicated in paragraph a, Back Space
Keylever inactive, Pawl Guide Post must posi-tion in right end of Guide Slot when- viewed
from Rear], the Pawl being moved to- this posi-
tion*-bye the tension of the Back Space Pawl
Spring. 'If clepression of the Back Space Key-
lever causes overthrow [back up more than one
spacingl, the Back Space Guide [facing machine

Coııtinued on Page 122
l
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1. As the Back Space
Keylever ıs depressed,

the Pawl Carrier [which is located behind the
Pawl] is drawn forward positioning the. Back
Space Pawl in the Carriage Rack and the Wheel
Lock in position directly under tooth in the Es-
capement Wheel. Forward movement of the
Pawl Carrier is limited by the Tab Lever Stud
Eccentric and when Pawl Carrier _reaches its
forward limit „the Back Space Pawl is moved to
the right, drawing with it the Carriage Rack and
Ca-rriage to perform the Back Spacing operation.
The Pínion Pawl permits the Pínion to turn with
the Rack without transmitting this motion to
the Starwheel. _

2. ADJUsTMEN°rs=
a. Back Space Pawl must operate freely

on its pivot without excessive side play between
the Pawl, the Pawl Carrier and Pawl support..When Back Space Pawl is moved- into contact
position with Rack Teeth it must engage in
teeth snugglywithout bottoming but deep enough
to insure sufficient purchase. Position of Pawl
in Rack teeth may be adjusted, after loosening
Eccentric Set Screw, by turning Back Space
Pawl Carrier Eccentric, raising or lowering Pawl
to its proper position._ Tighten Eccentric Set
Screw when adjustment has been made. In
moving~in or out of Rack teeth, Back Space
Pawl must not catchor bind on Rack Teeth,
which position may be provided, after loosening
Eccentric Set Screw, by moving Pawl in or out
with the Tabulator Lever Stud Eccentric.
Tighten Eccentric Set Screw when adjustment
has been made.

7

b. Back Space Keylever should just contact
Keylever Stop when Keylever inactive. Ad-
justment may be madeby forming Back Spacer
Keylever Shaft Arm [position indicated in draw-
ıng]. _ _

'

_

_ 0verthrowfıIng.' T When Back Space Keylever
is depressed quickly and overthrows [backs up
carriage more than one space the Pawl Stop`Washer should be replaced with washer of correctthickness. To replace, remove Back SpacePawl Carrier Eccentric, after loosening EccentricSet Screw. With correct washer installed; re-
place Back Space Pawl Carrier Eccentric, ad-
justing properly. Tighten Eccentric Set Screw.

c. Wheel Lack must move in freely under
Escapement Wheel Tooth with a minimum of
clearance. It must pivot freely on Tabulator
Lever and its right a rm must position freely in
Pawl Carrier Slot. Adjustment may be made by
forming Wheel Lock. ^

d. Back Space Pawl Carrier Spring [flat],
positioned on Pawl Carrier [see lower drawing]
must provide sufficient tension to perform its
function. 'Spring may be formed, if necessary.

' e. Back Spacer Link Spring should provide
suflicient tension to return Keylever to its posi-
tion in Keylever Stop and to return Back Space
Pawl Carrier to its normal inactive position.
Adjustment may be made by forming end of
spring. `

'

« f. -Back Space Keylever Shaft must operate
freely on its pivot without excessive end shake
Adjustment may be made with Shaf t Pivot Screw'

ROYAL BACK SPACER `.
Continued from Page 121

from rear] should be formed ,slightly to the left.
If under-spacing, the Bacl;.Space Guide should
be formed slightly to the right.

c". Back Space Escapement Wheel Stop, with
Back Space Keylever depressed, should be ,ad-
justed to perm_it of not more than §1-5” play be-
tween Starwheel tooth and' Stop point on Wheel
.Stop at point indicated in drawing. Adjustment
may be made, after loosening Back Space Es-,
capement Wheel Stop Adjusting Screws, by mov-
ing Back Space' Escapement Wheel Stop- to
proper position. Tighten Adjusting Screws_,when
adjustment has been rnade.- '

_
d. Back Space Rack Lock should 'be ad-

justed -so tha twi th Back Space Keylever de-
pressed fully, _Rack Lock will hold Rack firmly
engaged by Back Space Pawl. Acljustment may
be made with the Rack Lock Eccentıfic.

"

e. 'Pawl Swinging Arm should be posítioned
to prevent bind' or excessive side-play. Adjust-

ment may be made, after loosening Spring
Barrel Hub Screw, by moving Spring Barrel'
back until lost motion has been eliminated.
Tighten Spring Barrel Hub Set Screw when ad-
justment has been made. In every case where
Spring Barrel is dis_-assembled, this adjustmentshould be checked. -
"̀* f. Back Space Keylever should limit on
Keylever Bracket when fully depressed. Key-
lever Extension may be formed to limıt properly.This extension should not be adjusted in attempt-
ing to,position 'Back Space Pawl in engagement
with Carriage Rack.

g. Back Space Pawl Spring should provide
sufficient tension to return Back Space Pawl to
inactive position. It should be determined that
the Pawl does not bind on its pivot and that
Guide Arm does' not bind in Pawl Slot. Back
Space Rack Lock Spring should be properly en-
gaged and provide sufficient. tension to raise

fšackd Space
Rack Lock when. Keylever is re-

ease . . _ .

1
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1. Depression' -of̀ the ~

V

_ ¬ Back Space Keyleverraises the Back Space Sub-lever, the Back SpaceLink and the Back Space Bellcrank. The Back- ~
'

Space Pawl pivots on the Back Space Bellcrankandis limited onthe Back Space .Plate »when the
Back Space Keylever is*inactive but as the Bell-
crank is raised the Pawl is positioned upright bythe Pawl,Spring [the Pawl Arm limiting on the A

upturned limit ; foıjm_~J.of _-the Bellcrank] and is 1

moved horizontally pushihg--the Carriage to the
right. The Pinion Pawl permits the Pinion to
back up with the Carriage Rack in this operationWithout transmitting this motion to the Star-
wheel which is- prevented from movement by the
Back Lash „Pawl on -the Escapenıent Rocker.„ '

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting Back
Space .Adjustments, determine -that the Sub-
frame Binding Screws [two located on either side
of the base in the opening just below the carriage]
are tight. The Back Space Bracket Screws in-dicated in drawing [which attach Rocker StopPlate and Back. Space Bracket to Top Plate
Rocker Extension Arms on certain models] must
be tight. The Back Lash Pawl on the Escapement
Rockeršshould just slip under the teeth of the
Starwheel in passing without hanging up, per-
'mitting only a little back play of the Starwheel.

It is~=adjusted by looseniıig the Back Lash Pawl
Screw and moving the' Pawl up or down as maybe necessary, then looking the screw.

a. Back Space Pawl should engage Car-
riage Rack about 2/ 3 of the length of the Rack
teeth. Back Space Bellcrank Eccentríc Nut
adjusts position of Back Space Pawl to properly
engage rack. Tighten lock screw after adjusting.

Tó Remo-ve Back Space Pawl: Disconnect
Back Space Link. Remove Eccerıtric Nttt Screw,
Eccentric Nut and Back Space Bellcrank. Re-
move Back Space Pawl Screw. Disconncet
Pawl' Spring.

b. Back Space Pawl Spring should have
sufficient tension to hold Back Space Pawl erect
when the Back Space Key is depressed but should
not holdjthe Pawl erect when Back Space Keyis released. '

-
c. _*Adjustíng Pla;t'e.' The Adjusting Plate

should be positioned so that in slow operation,the Back Space Pawl will stop agairıst the endof the Plate a 'little after the Escapement PinionPawl has moved over the Pinion toothμ The
Plate is held in position by two Plate Binding
Screws located in adjustable slots. The Plate
should be positioned to guide the Back Space
Pawl into the Rack teeth,1without binding or
slipping off. .
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1. -The Back§Space Dog pivots'!on3Dog_Spring
Arm and is controlled by theflDog'§Connectıo_n
of the Dog Connection Bellcrank. When the
rearifextension of the Back Space Dog engages
the]-"Dog Rest the teeth end of the Dog bottoms
fully [but freely] in the Dog Stop Slot providing
a Clearance of approximately .025"' between the
Dog teeth and the Pinion teeth." When the Back
Space Key is deptessed, the Dog is moved to the
left, 'and .as it -moves from engagement with the
Dog Rest the left end of the Dog is raised -posi-
tioning the Dog teeth -into mesh with the Pinion
teeth. Further depression of the Back Space
-Key causes the Pinion and Starwheel to rotate
clockwise [as viewed in the drawing] the Loose
Dog tunctioning as a Pawl in permitting this
reverse action. --The Dog Stop is contacted by
the stop forming of the Back Space Dog limiting
movement to the left. When the Back Space
Key is released, the 'Back Space Dog moves to
the rıght [through the tension of the Back Space
Dog Arm Spring and as its rear extension engages
the 'DogRestthe teeth end of the Dog is forced
downward out of mesh with the Pinion Wheel
teeth. _ _ , _

2. ADJUSTMENTS: Before attempting ad-
justments determine that the Main Spring'Drurn
_B_racket "Binding 'Screws are tight [See Main-
spring 'and Drawband] and that the face of the
Loose Dog positions flush on the face of the Star-
wheel tooth [See Escapement]. If Loose Dog
felt pads are beaten thin, or the Rocker is not
centerecl properly on its pivots, the Loose Dog
cannot position flush on the face of the Star-
wheel tooth which positions the Pinion_Wheel
for proper engagement by the teeth of the Back
Space Dog. In this event insufficient or over-
throw in backspacing will result.

a. Back Space Dog:
`

[1] In inactive position, teeth end of
Back Space Dog must position fully but freely
in Dog Stop Slot. This position is caused by
'proper contact of the rear of the Back Space D_og
on the Dog Rest with the Dog Connectıon
'properly adjusted by the Bellcrank AdjustingScrew. If the Back Space Pull Link connectıng
the Shaft to the Dog Connection Bellcrank has
been malformed [shortened] it will prevent the
rear of_._Back Space Dog from engagerrıent with
the Dog Rest and the teeth of the Back Space
DogWill be held in contact with the Pinion Wheel.
'

_[2] If either the Dog Stop or Back
Space Dog contact point with Dog Stop are
burred, impı-oper position of the Back Space
Dog will cause Back Space difficulties.

'

p

- [3] If Dog Rest has been deformed by
maladjustment, it will affect other adjustments.
_ .[4] To Remove amd Repiace Back Space
Dog [facing machine from rear]. Remove two
[2] Bell Bracket Screws, removing Bell Assembly.
Remove two Back Space Bracket Binding Screws
[one directly under Bell, the other to right under
Right Bell Bracket Binding Screw]. Disconnect
Back Space Pull Link. Remove Back Space
Dog Assembly. To Replace, reverse procedure.
- b. Back Space Shııft should be free on its
pivots with a minimum of end shake. Adjust-
ment may be made, after loosening Shaft Bracket
Binding- Screws by positioning Shaft Bracket.

c. Back Space Lezıer Acijustíng Spring and
Screw should be adjusted to provide sufl!cient
tension to return Keylever to normal position
when released. `

_
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1'.";§= '1'Fh'e a'ligning_of characters on t'ypebars.›both
vertica1_l_y._ and horizontally, through .comparisonwith the master. aligning letter, capital N and
lower case 11, requires careful application of special
tools to' acconıplish 'a mechanic-like job.. The
head of the Typebar from the type to- the re-
inforcing rib is_ left-Aunhardened 'in' the manufac-
turing processfor the -benefit ofaligning; Attempt
should not bemade to overcon-ıe faulty soldering'of type _lf)y_alig'ning or forrning'of typebars. In
the manufacturing process, the typebar is punched
flat in o_ne'_,operatio_n. Later it is ,formed to the
proper angle for' _its position and nurnbereel.
Special typebars are furnished by-most manufac-
turers, for serviceınen°s kits, with so_ft_ steel
head for the purpose of forming -the bar to fit
any position from 1 to 21 and from 22 to 42.
Typebars No. 21_'and No. 22 are ordered special
foi' thispurpbsè. Three-prong pliers aregenerally
used 'to' form the head of the special typebar to
fitfits-properíposition in the typebar nest.

Alignment should not be attempted' until.~~*'",
all .contributing factors listed below have been
carefully checked and adjusted: -e

`

[a] cagiegqge, .sub-c@,„1agej_.of-segmm fiaea
prpperly and- _̀'àl_1. .loose play eliminated.
[Sèe";Main' Carriage, Sub-Carriage _and

[b] Platen fitted properly, _all end shake
removed, true in its entire length,=firmly
radhering to rplaten core and iof proper

. size. [See Platen]. "

_ _c] End. shake in Rack eliminatecl. fl[See
. Rack, Pinion and Starwheel]. _ -

_ Id] Paper Feed mechanism properly adl
- .justed. [See. Paper Feedl.

i

1 _

. ie] _ Spring Drum tension adjusted properly.
..

' [SeeMainspring and Drawband]._ .
'

_f] Typebars free in segment slots (not
. _ sticking];_. of

A uniform size andfshape;
2

clear guide properly and fit snuggly in
- 1 segment. [See_ Typebars].
ig] Typebar links of proper size and shape

i

S and not binding.
'

ih] Sub-levers [bellcranks] *formed properly- to pull .links .and typebars without
.i straining.. _ _ -

_

2 T' . .

_ Zi] Escapement Rocker fitted snug on pivots
without ' =bi'nding'. - [See f Escape_ment].

fj] Escapement Dogs- positibned properly.
i[See Escapen'_ıent].

i

i_ _
ik] Escapement Trip set properly.. [See

. _ Escapement]. “

il] ' Universal Bar free on its pivots without
excessive end shake. [See Universal
Bar].' _ _ i

.

\:n1] Ring and Cylincler adjustment prop-

Moti.cın"and-,Shift Mechanism]. J ' if"-f**›

erly made, Platen parallel. [See Ringand Cylindeıi-].
; _-ln] On-Feet and Motion Adjustment prop-

` erly made. [See Motion 'and Shift
Mechanism].

" [0] Shiftingfirnechanisın adjusted properly-.
f [See""'Motion .and Shift Mechanisml.

[p] Keylever Assembly r[sub~frame] Bind-
' ing Screws tight.

' [q] Type properly solderecl to _bar. If off
more t1fı_an...{)05”" -type--'should be 're-

f solderëd on bar;
[r] e t̀er-mine that Typebar Fulcrum Wire

is ıì ot›wò rn. If so, it may be removed,
right end cut .off slightly [appro!ıimately

:. fg"'] and .repo_sition_ed to provide a new
beariñg' s'urface¬fo__r"the bar, or replaced
at very-small cost: “_1

2

2. ALI(_§.NI_N(_} TOOLS AND-._ME'Ì HODS:
-D_1'1ii'11z›ı̀ †'ı'g"*̀ f1„: '_Typebar Maulers.' [Sta_rretts]

'mauling typebar~_slightly below type ahead [back
of bar] will lower character.

'

- ¬ _. Typebıır Rollers, positioned on
bar as'shoWn in drawing, to form typebar for
Ring and Cylinder [if off the Platen but on the
Ring] and at the same time will lower character.

Drawing 2: Typebar Maulers .[Starretts]
mauling typebar slightly below typehead [frontof bar] will raise character.

' Typebar Rollers, positioned on
bar as shown, in drawing, to form typebar for
Ring and Cylinder [it off Ring but onPlaten] and
at the same time will raise character.

V
V L. C. SMITH: Adjustments

:for both raising or lowering character is accom-
plished after .loosening typebar binding screw
by raising or lowering typebarl `

_
- Drawing 3: Typebar _0ffset_ .Pliers to move
a type head bodily-'to the right or left [after
determining that full typed impression is secured,
both upper and lower case]-.

Typebar Twisters, one holding,the other apply twistíng pressure, where a type-
head is crowding to the left or right but only
partial impression is secured.-

Dmwing 4: Typeôar Twisters, one holding,the other applying twisting pressure, to straighten
type head..
_ Drawfing ~5: Type Cutting Pliers {Staretts
'with special jaws] are used to spread characters
apart slightly where imperfect type is to be used.
Should be used carefully to prevent beheading
type. May also be used to position typeface
fully on Plateıı. i

IMPORTANT: After aligning, type should
be aligned toenter type guide freely and squarely.
Three prong pliers and Typebar Twisters are
used for this purp0se_.

-~ .„.. _ _ i ,.1 . i . . . . ,

_ : _ _ - i . _ _ _ . _„ _ , . . - _ - _ . . . . . « . . _ * _ _ i i i
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1. - Typebars should be free in the segment slots,
which may be determined by releasing Universal
Bar tension [holding or locking Universal en-
gaging the Escapernent Rocker] and testing re-
turn of typebars from -platen toi typebar .rest
funder their own spring tensíon and Weight.
'Sluggish typebars will cause piling or crowding
or duplicated iınpressions. If 'typebars are stick-
ing in the segment slot, bar or bars should be
removed and slots cleaned properly. Use of oil
in segment slots is only a temporary corrective
and as the' oil coagulates further' difficulty will
EI'lSl.lC_›

`

,

All typebars ar_e custom fitted to segments
at the factory and rarely, if ever, may a new bar
replace an old one without being fitted to segment
and aligned [See Paragraph 3]. Constant -move-
ment of. typebars in the segment slots cause
wear in the segment-_ [not the typebar] and on old
machines sloppy fitting of typebars in the seg-
ment slot, -wear in -the typebar segment fulcrum
and wear in the keylever fulcruın causedifliculty
in aligning. In such instances it is possible to
move the fulcrum rods to a new position by filing
off one -end of the fulcrum rod. If the typebars
are replated heavily, the-size of the bar at the
segment bearing point will be increased to"fill
up the Wear in the segment.
Q › Typebars should be formed to enter guide
cleanly without binding or rubbing sides of
typeguide. «

'
'

.

2.9.. TO REMOVE TYPEBARS: With the
exception of' the L. C. Smith, all typewriters
pivot their typebars in the Typebar Segment V

casting on a Fulcrum Pivot Wire. Fulcrum
Stop Screws or Stop Plates, located at top outer
.edge of Segment, or Stop Plates located atop
'Se mentretain the Fulcrum wires in the se ment '- s ' s »

When replaced determine. that wires clear Stop
Screws "before tightening. The manufacturefs
followlup -Fulcrum Wireshould be used in moving
the machine Fulcrum wire [after backing out.
Fulcrum Stop Screws or removing Fulcrum Stop
_l'lates]. _ ,

'

b. TO REMOT/E A SINGLE TYPEBAR,
insert follow-up Fulcrum wire in Fulcrum Wire
slot in Segment and move machine Fulcrum
Wire around until typebar to be removed jolts
slightly indicating that the union of the two ful-
crum wires has reached the typebar. Spread the
fulcrum wires slightly and remove typebar.
Typebar may be disconnected from typebar
link by turning sideways slightly and disengaging.
Link may be disenlgaged from sub-lever or bell-
crank, if necessary, by unhooking. _

c. TO REMOTZE ALL. TYPEBARS:
Commencing at the left or right end of the Seg-
ment withdraw machine Fulcrum _Wire slowly
as you remove typebars in sequence. As the
Remington and Royal_ Typebar Links vary in
length, they should be replaced in the same.
typebar) and sub-lever or bellcrank from which
removed.“ This may best be accomplished by
drillinga boarljd with 42 holes, marked from No. 1
toÃNo. 42>inclusi've and as 'Typebar links are re-

f

moved, place them in their respective hole in
the board. ~'I`ypebars are numbered from No. 1
to No. 42 and must be replaced in their respective
positions numbering from the left slot of segment
No. 1] 1:0. the right. Typebars should be strung
in order on a wire for Convenience in replacing.
Special 'center typebars, No. 21 and .-No." 2_2,'foi"
the left and right, may be ordered from the manu-
facturer foı' replacement purpose by mechanic
and are specially tempered to-permit of forming
to fit position required.

1

d. TVYPEBAR LINKS: Both the Wood-
stock and Underwood Links are uniform in
length and form for the respective machine with
the possible exception ofthe two center links the
hooks of which may be ground for clearance
purposes., -With the exception of these two the
links are interchangeable. Hooks of Links No. 1
to No. 21 face Right; hooksof Links No. 22
to No.a42 face Left on both Typebars and [Sub-
Levers. Royal Links vary' and are hooked into
the Typebars and Sub-Levers in the following
manner: Links No. 1 to No. 11 inclusive are
-hooked into their respective typebars with the
hook of the link towarcl the right and hook of
link to Sub-Lever facing left. Links No. 12 to
No. 31 alternate, one«-hook facing left, one hook
facing rightfetc. Wherehook of link to Typebar
faces left, hook of link to Sub-Lever faces right
and vice-versa. Links No. .32 to No. 42 are

hıšokedfinto Typebars with hook facing toward
e t. ` 1 "' ~ . -

Remington No. 17 has, -ten differ'ent"sizes of
typebar links. Hooks ofLinks No. 1 to No. 21
face left _on Typebars and right on bellcranks.
Hooks of Links No. 22 to No. 42 face right on
Typebars and left on bellcranks.
3. «T0 INSTALL NEW TYPEBAR, test heel
of new typebar in segment slot to determine
if it fits thesegment slot properly. If 1:00 thick,
the typebar heel [Segment Bearing Surface]
should be ground or emeryed [Do not file the Seg-
ment Slot] until it.fits properly. Before installing
a. new typebar, check it by comparison.. with
the next adjoining typebar to determine-that it
is formed properly for ring and cylinder adjust-
ment, and that the typeheads line up properly.
Also determine that the two bars match. If
necessary, form new typebar with Typebar
Rollersto* agree. If type head is too far [more
than .005”] out of' agreement with the old type-
bar“t§ype head it ispreferable to resolder the type
head rather than to attempt to form the bar.
4. L. C. Smith: To Remove Typ.-aber [after re-
moving front dash cover plate] back out and re-
move Typebar Hanger Screw. Disconnect Link
[top of typebar assembly] connecting typebar
to its sub-lever. Tap Hook of typebar head up-
ward to remove typebar from its position on
segment. To ,replace Typebar reverse above
procedure. After replacing typebar, check the
typebars to the right and left of the bar removed
for 'aligı"ıı"nent. Deflection” caused by movement
of the. one typebar may necessitate realignment
of the two adjoining bars.
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TYPEC ~STYLES C ns

1. Each 'Typewriter manufacturer has a style of type in-
dividual.t0_ that particular make. of machine, the size of the
standard types however are the same and the styles are some-
what simiiar. Type is rolled by the manufacturer to fit the
radius Of the curvature of that manufacturers Platen. As

PICA.[10 Characters perínch] D. C. _

the diameter-of the various Platens díífer, use of one manu-
facturerls type on another make of machine, while possible,seldom meets With success. The following Type Styles are
provided to aequaint the reader with the various sizes of
types used in modern typewriters:

y_
The Standard type for General purposes. l 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 O _

ELITE [12 'Characters per inch] D. C.
_ As legible es Píca but wi th Elite Beauty. 1 2 3 4_5 6 7 8 9 0

SMALL ELITE§[12 Characters per inch] D. C. _
ı

' .AHeat Sty le of type for personal corresponı:lence.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 O

ELITE [10 PITCH] 10Characters per inch] D. C.
“" Most beau tifu l for private correspondehce. 1 2 3 h 5.6 7 8„9 O

PICA STANDARDMULTIGRAPI-_I [10 Characters per ínchl D. C. _
`

. _

C `For filling in Multigraphed 1etters._l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8'? 0 I

ELITE STANDARD MULTIGRAPHL12 character. per incıııD. c. _
- ' " '

_ "For fiııing in unıfigrapnea 1et±ers. 1 2 3 4 5 e,v a 9 o' «

MEDIUM Ro1vmN [ıo character. pa anch--am avaiıabıe in 9 ±0 the inch] D. c.
`__A dist±nct,legib1e type,large and clear.l 2 5 4 5_6

PICA GOTHIC [10 Characters per inch] S. C.

___A_s†YLE THAT ıs LAReELỲ usaD Pos eıLLıNe.1 2 3 4 5 6.7 8 9
PICA; GOTHIC [10 Characters per inch] D. C. ~

""BEAurıru; AND Dısrınorıve Fon GENERAL oonnssrouøeuce. 1 2 3
ELiITE'GOTHI_C [12 Characters per inch] D. C.
'

__¶sRY Afrnacrlvz r o R_ Pcn so NAL oonazseonoaflos. 1 2 3 h 5.6 Y8 9 0 .

ELITE 'GOTHIC [12 Characters per inchl S. C.
_ A LEc1aLe -TYPE su ı †ABLz Fon BıLLfNe on connssfiemoamcz. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
GREAT PRIMER [8 Characters per inch] D. C. _

ffiopular wherever great legibility is required.
MEDIUMROMAN GOTHIC [10 Charactersıper inch or 9 characters per inch] S. C. __
"

FOR TAGS,LABELS AND GENERAL B!LLlNG.1 2 3 L 5 6 T 8'
MEDIUM ROMAN GOTHIC [10 Characters per inch or 9 characters per inch] D. C. `

“- A PDPULAR STYLE FOR SHıPPıNe DEPT. oa BrLL1Ns.! 2 3
EXTRA LARGE GOTHIC [8Characters per inch] S. C.

› .LEeıBLE AND POPULAR Poe BıLLıNG.1 2 3 4s5 6 7
8
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F

1~.'.= GENERAL: :The flammable and expiosive
properties of petroleumzr solvents [mineral spirits]aswell aspossible r̀e_action to the' skin of certain
individuals! comprise a hazarcl warranting the
following precautionary measures:

a. Eliminate all fires, flarnes' and high
temperatures near fluid.

b. 3-Use Vaporproof Safety Lamps over wash
racks. -

c. Eliminate danger of static electricity
_ by grounding wash rack.
d. .Provide proper *-'ventila;tion '!by with-

drawing fumes through the use of a hood'
over wash *rack piped to outside opening

iarnd
pr0vid_ed_ with Safety Type Exhaust

anıi _ .1
` -' ' . :

e. CO2 Fire Extinguisher should be pro-
-̀ vided. '

_ L- An, airtight -cover should be providedto be installed over" tanks containing
1,

g.
petroleum solvents when not in use.
A protective skin cream, insoluble in
petroleum spirits- but soluble in water,
has been 'perfected for protecting the
hands of individuals Who clean machines
in petroleum solutions. There are several
types available, orıeübeing the product
called Pro-Tek, a product of the DuPont
Company.

A Drying Cabinet may be constructed of a
wooden packing bo'x_ approximately. 30' inches
long, 24 inches deep and 24 inches wide, by hing-
íng a door over the open box top, turning the box
on its side and installing two electric light sockets
inside the -,top of :box~ where flnfra-Red-Ray
[250-300~W'á.tt] lainps may be installed. The
interior of box should be lined with masonite,
icelotex or _wallboard for insulation purposes.
Install,.a 13.' hole in,tl_1e bottom of the box and in
top of *tlheboiı for Ventilation purposes. 1

1

`

2. MACHINE PREPARATION:
a. Remove all cover plates, cowls, etc.
b. Remove Platen, Feed Rolls;-Bail Rollers,
_ Rubber Feet, Felt Pads. rubber parts,

Typebar Rest Pad and ribbon.
Blow out dust, dirt and erasures with

-t fëßsmoresßf!draír. 2 .5 .. . 1
3. SOLUTIONS: The following solutions have
been tried and proven successful. Any such
solution willcausefkeyboard designatorsp to swell,if allowed .to†*r\em'ain :in the solutíon,it-herefore in
submerging machine 'if should be placed on its
back with keyboard out of the solution.

a, Mineral Spirit [Soloeut] Solutóorı: Sol-'
vent should; be`mixed With No. 55white oilf [thin],
X; pint' of white. oil`to each gallon of solvent.

- Procedure; Tilt machine on back,-brush-
ing alcohol in segment and sub-frame slots [care
should be taken' not_to ;permit alcohol to contact
paínted surfaceof machine]. Allow alcohol to
penetrate for about 5 minutes. Immerse ma-
chine in solution for 15 minutes, agitating con-
stantly. Usingp scrub_ -brush, scrub segment
slots, typebars,` sub-frame slots and accumula-
tions of gummed substances. Rinse in solution.

Blow out machine with cornpressed air. Pour
clean Solvent, not mixed with oil", through seg-ment and sub-frame slots. Blowout machine
with compressed air, wiping surplus from ma -
chine with cloth.

b. Magnasol-Keroseue Solut'iorı.' One part
Magnasol, 3 to 5 parts kerosene, 5 to 7 partswater.

_i !̂itate
solution freqnently.

rocedure: Immerse machine in 'solution
for 15 minutes. Wash machine thoroughly withhot water. Blowout machine thoroughly with
compressed air. Place machine in drying cabinet
'for 10 to515 minutes. Immerse machine {agi-
tating Constantiy] in Solvent mixed With No.5
white oil, % pint of white oil to 1 gallon Solvent.
BloW_0ut machine thoroughly with compressed
air. Rinse segment slots thoroughly with pure
mineral spirits [solvent] not mixed with oil. Blow
out machine and segment thoroughly with com-
pressed air.. Dry surplus from machine with
cloth. - ` '

c. Oakite Solution: Four ounces of Oakite
to 10 gallons water. 'Agitate solution. .

'

Procedure." Immerse machine in so-
lution for 30 minutes. Wash machine thoroughly
with hot water. Blow out machine thoroughly
with compressed air. Place machine in drying
cabinet for 10 to 15 minutes. Immerse machine
[agitating constantly] in Solvent mixed with No. 5
White oil, M pint white oil to 1 gallon Solvent.
Blow 'out machine thoroughly with compressed
air. »Rinse segment slots thoroughly with pure
Solvent [not mixed with oil]. Blow out machine
and segment thoroughly with compressed air.
Dry surplus from machine with cloth. 1

4,.. RUSTY PARTS: -
`a. Cyamlde Solution.“ Add 1 to 1%pounds

of potassium cyanide to 4 to 41/§ gallons of water.
Stir well in›a 5 to 10.gallon earthen crock. Cya-
nide solution should always be kept in earthen
crock and covered when not in use. `

Procedure: Care should be taken that
extremely dirty typebars, segment and other
parts are allowed to .remain in_ solution not to
eirceed I0 minutes; rusty part should be allowed
to remain in the solution not to exceed 15 ıninutes.
Remove from Cyanide solution .and Wash thor-
oughly with hot water. Rinse in Solvent. -

PRODUCTION WASH RACK SPECIFICATIONS
1. This type of Wash Rack is recommended for mass production and
versatile cleaning purposes. It is divicied into three weils. the left well to
contain the Mzıgnasol-Kerosene-Water Solution [See Cleaningl. The
center well with drain to the sewer to provide hot water wash-out and the
tight Well for the Mineral Spirit [olvent] mixed with oil solution. The
two end tanks are provided with a Drain and Cap in the bottom of each
tank and a Draín pipe and cap positioned about. Z" above the bottom of
the tank on the end. The top drain is provided to draín off the good soll!-
tíon when the sediment has settled in the bottom of the taııks. while the
bottom Drain permíts cleaning the tank of sediment.
Ã The Magnasoi-Kerosene-Water Solution Tank has inside dimensions` h u_fii ` t 't to imrnerse four standard 1l."typeWriters at One-wit s cıen capacı y

time for soaking the required 15 minutes. The Rack is suflicierıtly large
to accomınodate adding. duplicating and other machines.

' A slidiııg top is provided", metal covered and metal under edge with a1" rim around the top front, right end and, rear, leaving the left end open
in order to drain the solutions back into their tanks or into the sewer.
This top is used for blowing out the machines and m a y slide along the top
of the Rack to peı-mit use as needed.
2. SPECIFICATIONS:

Structure: _2”x4"' Wood Frame, lined with Water-tight sheet metal.
each well, with heavyWood shelí beneath all Wells. -

Dimensions: Overall--Length 9".7", Width 2'1". Heighl: 2"8".
,Inside--Left and Right weıis, Length wo". wid th 1'111". Depth 1'ß".
Center Well--Length 3'0". Wıdth 1'l0", Depth 1'3".
3. It is recommended that a hood be provided over this Wash Rack
equipped with exhaust fan lsaiety type] to withdraw odors and fumes.

.f f 4 , it
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~ TYPEWRITER AN-D OFFICE MACHINE INFRA-RED-RAY. BAKING OVEN l

*
. [Obtainable from Wm. I. Woods Co. 565 W. Washington Blvd: Chicago, Illinois]
MODEL -L 'I-Iagıa Inside outside I I " 'Naof

' Diameter Diameter Sockets
-› eos-1 ~ 11" 19” 42” 16

eo" 24612-1 ; __11~ ss"
1. New as well Eàs Rebuilt Typewriters are now
modernly finishedtwithnon-glare wrinkled enamel.
This finish must be sprhyed on the surface. It
is best dried with Infra-Red-Ray Lamps, which
el_iminate _ov_en heat and heat control problems
that confront the user of gas heated ovens. The
drawing pictures an Infra-Red-Ray Baking
Oven recommended *for this purpose.
2. Preparation: The machine- frame or parts
to be refinished must be thoroughly cleaned and
all.oil and grease removed. 'Lacquer thinner or
gasoline may be used to remove any foreign
déposits on machine. frame 'priori to painting,
by wiping parts thoroughly with cloth' immersed
in either liquid. All rubber parts should be re-
moved. Designators and Space Bar should be
covered With metal or asbestos. Carriage should
be removed.

p

" _ .
31 Point Spem]'icatíons.' Roxalin Flexible Fin-
ishes, Ìn'c. 800 Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey, manufacture Black Rincontrol No. W
203268 and Rincontroller No. 8790 which is re -c
olnrnended for this purpose. Mixture: To each
quart of Rincontrol, add 2 fluid ounces of Rin-
controller No. 8790, stirring" the mixture well.
The enamel is then usually ready for spray
application. Viscosity adjustment, if -required,
should be made' with] Reducer No. 817'available
from the same firm. Similarlenamel is available
from other sources also..
4. Method ofApplication:

a. Complete Refímlsh/Job.°
'

_ [1] Metal Shields .may be made to
cover inner mechanism of the typewriter while
spraying the frame, etc. These Shields may be
made with a wire handle, so that they may be
inserted in the frame openings and drawn. for-
ward to the~inner frame -to prevent paint from

K. W. LOAD PRICES TYPEWRITER
inc. lamps Capacity

4KW $160.00 1
ÖKW $24_~0.00 4

spraying on the mechanísm. Maskiñ! Tape may
be used with heavy paper for the same purpose.
_ ~ .

p [2] Spray a light uniform coat of
enarnel over surface to be refinished. The Painter
will determine by trial and error method the
exact amount of coat to be sprayed onto the ma«
chine-but in no event should the coating be very
heavy. Allow machine to air dry in dustproof
container for 30 minutes to 1hour. Place machine
in Infra-Red-Ray Baking Oven. Turn, on all
units. Permit baking for 30 to 45 minutes.
Turn off electricity. Remove machine from oven
and permit to cool. ' _ __

› b. Touch-up: _ A

[1] Lay a strip of masking tape__aıfoui_nd
the section to be 'refinished to protect the balance
.of surface while spraying.

' '

_ _ 1

[2] Using 00 emery cloth, remove wrink-
le finish in area bounded by maskingítape. It
is not necessary to remove all the -paint 'but the
old wrinkle finish should be smoothed down.

[3] Using above- specified Wrinkle 0'

Paint, thinned just sufficiently forspraying pur«
poses, spray surface lightly one coat. I. Allow to
dry for approximately 1-minute, -then spray an
additional light coat over surface, 'being carefnl
to shield other parts of 'machine confining spray
to surface involved. - 'i

_
V [4] Let painted surface air dry for
about 30 minutes. --

y

2

p

[5] Carefully .remove maskíng tape.
; [6] If shop is equipped with Infı_f_a§Red-
Ray Baking-Oven' as pictured in drawing, only
those electric units that actually focus the ray
on the painted_ surface need t0 be .L1__S@C_l.›~

If 511011
is not equipped with Infra-Red-Ray Baking
Oven, _an“electric Desk or Extension Lamp may

Contínued an Page 133

- _ . . . . . . ._ ._ ._ ._ . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _. ___. „_ _ . _ - . . . - J
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[Available from. Paul A. Kegevic, 6107

1. A new innovationin Universal “Type Sold-
ering Iigs” is presented here, which permits
soldering the type on the typebar without re-
moving the typebar from the Segment and with-
out removal of typewritenparts, 'This Jig per-
mits soldering and aligning the type for both
Ring and Cylinder as well as line of writing, re-
ducing to a minimum the time required to per-
form the job. It is composed of a Vise Clamp
which is attached to the Type Guide by swing-
ing the Anvil Head around to make the Vise
Clamp Screw accessible. With the Jig clamped
toythe Type Guide and the Auxilíary Abutment
Ring attached to the Jig, bring up typebar to
be retyped or [if the type is loose on .this bar] use
next adjoining typebar, until the 'Typebaı' posi-
tions against the Auxiliary Ring. Loosen Swivel
Block Screw, turningthe Anvil around to face
the 'typebar involved. Tighten Swivel Block
Screw. Loosen Anvil Clamping Screw and move
Anvil outward to position- the- face¬of the type
flatly against Anvil face with the lower edge of
Capital Character resting on upper edge of
Aligning Guide of Anvil. Tighten Anvil Clamp-
ing Screw.. Typebar vis now positioned ready for
resoldering. Position new typehead on Typebar
and position -the lower edge of the Capital Char-
acter resting on upper edge o_f Aligning Guide.
2. TO SOLDER TYPE: [lt is recommended
tlıat'an'old deflector plate be used to cover the
Platén while soldering on the machine]. -

a. c To Remove Typehead, heat the type head
with alcohol torch until the solder loosens per-
mitting removal of the old type head. - '

b. -T0 Clean Typebar, wipe off end of type-
bar to remove old soldering flux. It is suggested
that the bar be emeryed at soldering point to
provide a new clean surface for the new solder,
wiping the bar clean.

.-~ .

_____1

. '“'-=-fx

So. Rockwell St. Chicago, 29, Illinois]

c. To Solder: With Type positionecl as in-
dicatedl in Paragraph 1 above, heat typebar,
placing a small amount of soldering flux on top of
the type head at position on the bar until the fiux
runs down between the type and typebar on both
sıdes ot the bar. With solder wire positionecl over
type and alcohol toı-ch heating bar and type head,
move solder wire along points of contact or type-head with bar until solder fully covers void be-
tween the type and typebar.. Permit solder to
cool. File off any rough surfaces on back or. side
edges of typebar. ,

- ;

d. ForL. C. Smíih: -'An L. C~.=Smith Bracket
is included with the type soldering jig pictured
above, which is used in place of the' Auxiliary
Ring, beıng positioned in -the Type Guide binding
screwfhole of the L. C. Smith. _,

REFINISHING AND TO-UCI-I-.UP f

' Corıtinued From Page 132
be used equipped with Infra-Red-Ray“ 250-300
Watt Globe. =r'F ocus reflector on 'spot to be re-
finished, at a distance not .exceeding A8 ínches
from the spot. If the area is too large, two lamps
should be utilized. - 3 -

i

[7] Cover designators, space bar, or
rubber parts in area of the lamp focus with wood,
asbestos, fibreboard or tin. .

'

[8] Turn Lamp onand allow heat of
lamp to bake surface -involved for a period of
45 minutes to 1 hour.

[9] Turn Lamp off and allow machine
to cool.

[10] In the event the touched-up-spot is
darker than uniform finish of the machine, it
ma y be toned down slightly by the use of 000
emery applied lightly to refinished section.

'
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SECTION

The Parts Cabinet, pictured above, is design-
ed to provide an orderly, readily accessible storage
for typewriter parts, or to serve as a guide tofithe
dealer in having such a cabinet constructed locaiiy
by a cabinet maker. It should be constructed
so that the drawers are recessed four inches in-
side the cabinet sícle walls, with drawer sliding
strips extending out to the front of side walls.
Such construction will permit of drawers being
pulled forward so that the rear compartments
will clear the front of the other drawers for
accessibility of parts. - '

The top set -of -drawers. are designed for
stockage of screws, springs, nuts, washers, feed
and bail rollers, etc. The second set of drawers
provide space for segments and bars and medium
sized parts. The lower set of drawers provide
space for Platens, Tabulator and Margin Bars,
Carriage Frames and similar. items.
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If the reader was engaged in the repair of typewritersand office machines in the armed forces during World War II
he is aware of the fact that salesmarlship -was, not necessary
to produce repair work for the shop. Such shops had a never
ending source of supply of machines requiring repair. Be-
cause_of this condition the reader may not realize that- ,in the
commercial field the supply-depends' upon selling effort and
quality of work performed. Commercial users, unlike many
unskilled armed forces operators, are__ very critical of the
calibre of-mechanical work performed upon their machines.
They generally stick with a mechanic with a pleasing per-
sonalit who knows his business and takes little of their time
to perffırm it. They detest recalling a mecharıic to repeat
an adjustment job which should have been properly per-
formed o_n his first call and such a recall _is.unprofita_bl_e tothe' dealer as well. All of this may sound ridiculous 'to the
embryo mechanic Who figures,

--asf a -result of his experience
in the armedforces, that t e presence ofa typcwriter and office
machine repairman is_a welcomed and muchly needed occasion.
Unskilled`operators ànd.l1a:ndlers̀ of office machines in the ser-
viceàre-.themajorcause ofcontin-uous flow ofmachines through
repair-shops. _'_l̀ he same unskilled operator was not so partic-
ular as'to' tli“e*q'ua“llty'of t̀he repair job being more or less
Satisfied if the rna,Qhiiie'-\\'.ouli:l.jl1.St work. , _ ' í

ln commercial life the skilled stenographer or operator
has little time or consideration for the mechanic. l-le or she
wishes to have the_machine”repaired`quickly and permanently
and to their complete satisfaction notwithstanding the fact
that it may be the operators own imperfection in touch,
rhythm or operation that causes the complaint. Therefore,
in commercial life, to survive competition the typewriter and
office machine mechanic must be highly skilled, turn out
top quality work, understand human nature [the idiosyn~
crasies of the operator] and must know how to "sell" service.
The newcomer into this field must either be highly qualified
himself or be in a position to hire a qualified mechanic. The

t!pewriter
business will not pay a profit if the boss is only

t e
managing

director-he must be a part of the staff and
ehgage W oleheartedly "in selling, “servicing an`d*assistıng
generally in his business.

Just prior to the war there were approximately 5000
firms engaged in selling and servicing typewriters and other_office machines in the United States. 'Many of these were'
individuals operating from their homes. Others were small
uptown businesses with ground floor or upstairs locations.
Large: independent dealers or manufacturefls sales~seryice
outlets comprised the balance. Of the first two groups quality
of their work ranges from exceptionally good to average or
fair. In the larger accounts, competition is keen, but in the
smaller accounts, users of one to five machines, the field is
wide open and opportunity awaits the wide-awake service
canvasser and salesman. The type of work performed by
your shop determines whether the customer remains your
account. If the newcomer in this field fortifies
himself with the highest of skills in his service department
maintains prices in conforniity with the quality of work his
shop performs and aggressively operates his business, he
will endure. _ . _

To be successful in this industry the individual must
recognize good business principles and must understand the
necessity for a cost and sales analysis to insure a profitable
operation. -I-Ie will hav_e,1;o be on his t__oes, a mei-chandiser
with high quality] merchandise and ja sales'-service 'policy
which will bei profitahle to himself and' satisfactory to his
customers. 'Low' [_chiseIi_ng]' prices, 'misrepresentatioml un-
sat'isfa.f›'tor'y prgdi;̀ iet's_'or_ workmanship will usher him out of
this business iii a -hurry. _ . _ _ _

'

›

To set up a shop capable of profitable operation requires
an original investment of from 331000 to 3752000 for equipment,
tofols and¬parts,"_c_lep'ending upon whether the shop is located
in an upstairs office or ground floor store. This investment
does not include stock of machines for sale, repair loan or
rental nor does it include supplies such as ribbons, carbon
paper, type cleaner, etc. Thesuccessful dealer has' a sufl°i_ci-ent stock of high class rental machines the income from which
should absorb his overhead. In depression 'or good businesstimes rental machines are in demand and the class of rental
machine determines the demand and the length of time it
remains on rent. Commercial typewriter rental rates, in
normal times, average $3 per month per machine. Special
student rental rates average 3 months for 357.50. Adding
rnachi_ne're_n_1;al_ rates run from 335 to 32110 per month. _____
_ Sales_of__ used, _r_ec_onditioned or reb_uilt typewriters nor-
mally consist of half tin"ie~payment-plan and half cash sales.
The new dealer must be prepared to handle time payment
plan paper-or have -barıl«iing.arrangements who will accept
and carry such paper for him.- Portable typewriter. and
standard" typewriter rnanufacturers"-generally- have such a
plan for 'the benefit .of theirdealers in new machines. It is
the general custom for dealers to handle all makes of new
portable typewi-iters.` In some locations the new standard
machine franchıse may be available for one of the typewriter
manufacturers. In all other cases the dealer must derive his
revenue from the sale and rental of reconditionedyusèd 01'
rebuilt machines, supplies and service department revenue.

Maintenance and Inspection Contracts are a normal.
operating procedure in this industry serving as an insu'red^
service revenue. It is a practice to thoroughly overhaul a
machine at a price of from $l2.50 to 3'517.50 depending uponthe age and. condition of. the machine before placing it under'
a Maintenance Contract. Maintenance and inspection con-tracts generally call for quarterly inspection of the machine
[Which includes brushing out, cleaning the type and platen.
oilirıg, adjusting and tightening the machine in the customer°s
0ffíce]- together- with -all-=intervening›seı'vice calls which- are
made without extra charge. Such service is performed at a
price of from $7.5Ü to 339.00 per machine per year. A customer
should be using upwards of 5 machines to make such an in-
div_i_d_ual'-contract profitable to the dealer.

Present source of supply of typewriter and office machine
parts, platen recovers, tools and equipment is confined to
two supply houses, The_if\_m_es_«.Supply_Company, 564 West
Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois and Shipman-Ward
Manufacturing Company, _325 North Wells Street, Chicago,
Illinois. These suppliers piiovide cataloglles listing. parts for
all makes and models of machines as well as tools and equip-
me_nt._ Catalogues of -both ,_f_irn1s should be obtained and
kept on hand for reference purposes.

Dealers in this business should utilize the benefits of
newspaper classified advertising, telephone directory classi-
fied advertising, direct telephone solicitation, direct mail as
well as canvassing office to. office to build -up a sales and ser-
vice clientele. If one is located in a street store, clever in-
teresting window displays should be utilized to attract passers-
by. A neat display room and a clean and welforganized ser-
vice department are trade inducements. Above all, the
newcomer should realize that his is the job of making the
trade _a_cquair_ıtances and buildingthe clientele, therefore
the more t_i'm_e he spends visiting offices in the' vicinity of his
business, the wider h̀is'busi_ness acquaintance and the more
successful l-i'is_'business will beco'me.' The' short route to failure
is to wait_'_i_n 'the st_or_èor_'office for customers to come in or
for 'the' telephone prospect to call. _

'
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MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION CONTRACT

cUs_TOMER's1NAME __DATı-:__
`

_ __ı 9 4 _
1

ADDRESS_ . _ _ - _ _ - . - _ _ _ _ . . . _ ._TELEPHONE N 0 ; _

To: [Name of dealer] -
`

`-

You are hereby authorized to place our typewriters, as listed on reverse side of this form, under your regular Quarterly In-
spection at therate of$ i _ _ p e rmachine per year, a total of$____;____._.ípayablewithin 30 days from date hereof.

-s - - . . .
I-tf is understood and agreed that you are to- give said listed machines regular quarterly inspection, to includebrush-out

cleaning, oiling, necessary adjustments and replacement ofsuch worn parts as areneeded [ribbonsand rubber parts excluded] to
keep said machines in good working condition, provided this work can be accomplished inour .office with the exception of calls
made necessary by misuse, accident or fire. No charge will be made for service calls between regular. inspections.

ACCEPTED: SlGNEDí'[Customer's -~Name]_'.'.'____.__-__..

SIGNED.%.i__[YoIJrfirm n a m e ] _ _ m _ .
` BY. u

. .___ '

BY __ __ _ __

RENTAL AGREBMENT „

__._____.__`;__';[Your"firm n a m e ] _ ' í i Date `
f .. _. _-194;...

____________._._..[Your adclr_ess]._____í

Please deliver to..i[Customer'sName]

Address `
_

' City and State . ___' _ _ _
'

__[Qr.ıantíty] , [Make] Typewriter[s], Serial Numbers as follows:

forfthe. use of which -I [or We] agree to pay a rental of $ í p e r _ _ _ p a y a b l ein advance at youroffice on t h e ' _ _ _
day of each month until I [or We] notify you inWriting ofmy [or Our] wish tq discontinue this agreement. I [or We] agree to be-
come responsible for the safe keeping of said typewriteı'[s], ıncluding loss by' theft or fire, and to surrender said typewrit_er{s] to
any authorized agent of your company, upon demand, at the termination of the rental agreement, or in ease of default in pay-
ment of'rent in advance. 'Youare'to be notified in writing by myself [or Us] of any change in address or telephone number. I
[or We] agree not to remove the above mentioned property from the address given above nor to transfer or assign this contract to
any party without Written consent of your company.

REFERENCE _ _ _ SIGNED iZ_ .[Cı .ı s t omer ' s N a m e ] _ í . , e

ADDRESS - _ BUSINESS_

TELEPHONE _ _ __ _ ADDRESS

TELEPHONE __'
s

μ i . . . _ . . . _ . ; _ _ - _ . . _ . . _ . . . . ___-________ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; ~ - ¬ _ . , . _ _ „ r _ _ _ _ _ _ i . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _. . . _ _ _ __ __„ _ _ _ __ __._ _ _ _ _ _ ; _ _ _ _ _ , _ , _ _ . . _, _ ___ _ _ . . _ _ ›
--
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BUSINESS FORMS 131!

IN ORDER
YOUR FIRM`S NAME
YOUR FIRIWS ADDRESS '

'FROM __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : D A T

ADDRESS __ _
"

- Junior

if

_____;
V

Salesman '

T R 1 A L i _ L O A N i R E N T A L _ _ EXC!-IANGE„_. . _. ÖVERHAU`L.._.._... RIETURN {SALES]___. _
_ Make. Model Serial - ` _

_ _ _ _________ TABLE

_ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _'_ _ BASE
'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ı›AD_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___ _ oovıajıı __________ _ __ _ ~HSC¬__________ _ _ _ _ _

" RECEWING DEPARTMENT ' - voUR's Fınıws NAME

¬ ı›A'rız„ızBc:'ı:›í
BRoUGm'ıNBY _ _ _ __ _ _

E

nEc'r›BY__ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ By__ _ _

cUs1'oMEa'soRnı§nN0. _____DA'rBı› DA'ı'H____ _ _ ___ _ _

~- OUT ORDER _ _ _
YOUR`FIRM'S NAME

ADDRESS

CHARGETO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ADDRESS '

_
'

_
'

__ _ _
'

V _ Junior
SI-III-2 T0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; _ _ _ _

` ' Saleumım
ADDRESS _ _ __ _ _'

'

Approval
1 7 7 SHIPORDELIVERY [DATE] _

W W'7 ; :
_ _ _ ; _ _______SHlP \'1̀ı'›_____________ ___ __ _ _

___;rg'ı_.1\Li__ s A L B _ i RızN'r___._¬ LoA .N ____ ' REPA1R L o m i . E x c H A N G E _ _ _ _

QUANTITY MODEL SERIAL _ 'MAKE TYPE
`

KEYBOARD RIBBON

Aßovß 5B'scRıBEr› ı=Roı›ızR'rår Rıá'rıLıRNAi3i.ıs oN DEMAND UNLESS coN'rRAc'rBD F o n _
RECEIVEIIL BY______ _ _ _ _

DATE BBI'-IVBR.ED_ _ _ _ _ _ _, BY _ _ '

\
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í Bfusıuassß Fonıvıs

CUSTOMER'S NAME___ _____ _*DATE* _ 1 9 4 _

REPAIR ESTIMATE

ADDRESS _ _ _ __
We Wi§h1=9_§1;brf%it_t<= ›'_°_1_1__fl_fl <_=±'›f_i1_fl==1f2_<›f;$††-f°f=_ _ '›-___ .~._"-: -'_

macljıine_NO. '--- -- '3

I ` _ ;M` ra 'G In ` tet Ad l 1: o is rovidedfof om-records.

u

_
If this ıfieéíšrfiiffi jrdfir apjjgóval, ıpléààeısıgn below, rèturning estıma o us.' ùp ica e c py p

'

y
Work wıll begin when sıgned estımate ıs receıved. _

z V __.
[Your firin_nafı"ı1è']í._.í_'

ä

CUSTOMER3S..ACCEPTANCE:__ _ _ _ _ BY _ _ _ ~

I [or we] <l¶èı;êb3}̀ áécëjfliz' aiid̀ ág̀ ı4èe"'±o 'the térıíis bf the'a`bove'estimate of ífóíforwork described above to be' performed on
our nflachine `"f'_'f̀ "[Mak'è]'

' ' '

, Serial No. __„ _ _ _ _ _ _
'

_ ___ ____
ür.“-__" ' ¬ __ V

SIGNED_._i_[Customı_ar's Narne]__.__..-___.__...__

REPAIR ORDER
vouıı Fıaıws NAME
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SERVICE RE~FEREiNC_E: CH-ARTS
~ APPLIES TO

TROUBLE
' 1 . CAUsE.

'

BACK SPACE
Overthrows or
Underthrows

CAPITAL LETTERS
0ut__of Alignment or
Splitting. _

CARnıAGè -__-_
3

w<m'±.~H;›ıd.

Won't Escape, Bind-
ing or Sticking.

CROWDING AND
/ OR PILING.

IMPRESSION
Embossing Paper“.
IMPRESSIONS
IMPERFECT

!E

KEYBOARD NOT
LEVEL.

LINE SPACING
IRREGULAR.
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Back Space _Pawl Tooth worn or broken _ _ -
Improper mesh of Back Space Pawlin Rack. '

Loose Dog not positionecl properly on Starwheel Tooth.
Pinion Pawl binding. ' __ _ " _ ' -

Back Lash Pawl or Escapement Wheel Stop 'not positioned
properly. _ -
Back Space Pawl Spring-disconnected or of improper tension.Back Space Pawl Pivot or Screw worn, deforriıed or broken,
causing bind.
Mainspring Drum- Bracket Loose. . __- .̀

Sub-frame Loose. “

Back Space Keylever, Sub-lever or Link deforı-ned.
Wheel Lock not positioned properly under Starwheel tooth.
Back Space Keylever limiting on_ Keylever Stop [cornb].
Back Space Keylever Spring broken or disengaged.Back Space Bracket Screws Loose.
Machine equipped with wrong pitch Back Space Pawl.
Operator using Shift Key incorrectly.
Rubber Key Cap [on Shift Key] binding on frame or Shift
Lock Key. ' '- ` .
Sub-earriage binding, not making full throw. _
Sub-carriage not seating-properly. ' ' ~~ *:
Shift Rail bent or loose on Pivots.
Segment Shifting mechanism not making full tlırow.
Segment loose in_Rails.
Excessive tension on Shift Balance Springs.
Motion aciiustment required. '

Rack Lever binding, Rack not engaged in Pinion.Broken Loose Dog on Escapernent Rocker.
Escapement Rocker disconnected or removed;
Pinion Pawl binding, not seating in Pinion or Pawl Springbroken or disconnected. __ _
Carriage Release Bar binding, Loose Dog disengaged.Tabulator Keylever sticking in Comb.
Drawbarıd broken or disconnected. __
Mainspring broken or tension relaxed.
Margin Stops improperly located.
Line Lock not ıjeleasing. _
Escapement Rocker Pivots binding Rocker.Starwheel binding on Escapement Wheel Stop.Back Space Pawl engaged in Rack. .
Starwheel binding.

`

Paper finger binding on Type Guide.
Typebar stiçking in guide.
Ribbon Spool Cup Covers binding Carriage. '

Line Space Lever binding on Typebar Cover.Tabulator SetLever engaged betweèn'Tabulator_ Stops or
binding on Stop Rack. '_ ` ` ' ` "

Margin. Stops fouled. _
Ribbon Reverse not functioning. _ ._ .
Anti-creep Rack binding or displaced. f
Carriage _Rolle_rs_binding _or'displaçed._

` ` ' `

Drawband off drurn or wound around Drum Shaft.
Railstoo tígl'lt,_n0t true .or impróperly a_clji;ste_d_.

` _
Pinion Wheel binding. 1 '- - `~ _ ;« - -

Sub-carriage wheel not riding Shift Rail. `

Carriage Controlling Link disconnected.
Lower Carriage Rail Cover binding-'_Carriage.
Carriage Clamp binding on Carriage Rail.
Flimsy desk causing Vibration. _ -_ _
Uneven desk causing carriage travel uphill.
Erratic touch of operator.
Typebars sticldng in guide or sluggish in Segment Slots".
Insufficient Mainspring tension.
Sub-carriage irnproperly fitted [end shakel.
Endshake in Segment fitting [Segment Shift Modelsl.
Rack too deeply rneshed in Pinion.
Platen endshake.
Pinion binding on shaft. '

Starwheel binding on Shaft. _
Escapernent Rocker binding onpivots.Tabulator Rack binding on Tabulator Set or Clear Lever.
Mainspring Drum binding on bearings.
Universal Bar Pivots loose, irnproperly seated or binding.Starwheel binding on Backlash Pawl. _

Space Bar connections binding Rocker. ›

Space Bar Keylever Spring broken or relaxed.
End shake in Rack.
Loose Dog not positioned properly [flush faoe to face] on
Starwheel tooth. - '

`
-

Escapement Rocker ' Spring discomıected or insufficient
tension. . ' _ _- - - '

Dirty Carriage'Rails or Wayrod.-
' '-

Insuiiicient Clearance between 'Loose and Stationaty Dogs.
Typebar on Platen-off Abutrnent Ring.
Type improperly soldeı-ed to typebar.
Main Carriage loose-in Rails.Platen pitted, slick, inflated or in-iproperly fitted.
Platen not parallel to abutment ring.
Ring and Cylincler adjustment improper.
Individual typebar not aligned to Abutment Ring and
Cylinder. _ _ .

End shake' in Sub-canriage.
' `

End shake in Segment [Segment Shift Modelsl.On~feet adjustment incorrect. Y

Motion adjustment incorrect. '

Typebars sticking in guide.
Typebars sticking in Segment Slot.Loose type on Bar.
'Warn or battered type face.Platen not Concentric..
Platen ground down to too small diameter.
Platen Shell Loose on Core.
See Causes of Skipping.
See Causes of Paper Feed Trouble.
Poor Alignment.
Loose Sub-'frame or Keylever Bracket;
Worn Keylever Up-stop- pad. .

'

Deforrned or worn Typebar Rest.
Keylevers sticking in Keylever Comb. '

Glossy Platen and/ or Feed Roller.
Ratchet Release erıgaged.
Platen 'not concentric. `

Platen Shell loose on Core.
Variable slipping. ~ › -- -
Line Space Lever Stops incorrectly adjusted.
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_ MANUAL REFERENCE lg
BACK s1=>ACE
BACK SPACE
EsCAPEM1~:NT ACTION
EsCAı.=EMı¬:NT ACTION
BACK SPACE - -

BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE

MAI NSPRING '

BACK SPACE
BACK SPACEBACK SPACE
BACK 'SPACE
BACK SPACE

MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
`

MOTION AND SHIFT MECH. 1
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH. .
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.

RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEELESCAPEMENT ACTION `

ESCAPEMENT ACTION
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL

RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL l
TABULATOR , - `

- _ "

MAINSPRING AND DRAWBAND
MAINSPRING AND -DRAWBAND
MARGIN STOPS AND LINE LOCK _
MARGIN STOPS AND LINE LOCK _ESCAPEMENT ACTION ,BACK SPACE *

BACK SPACE
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL _
TYPEBARS

i `

COVER PLAT1-:s
KEYSET MECHANISM 1

MARGIN STOPS AND LINE LOCK 1
RIBBON FEED _ A

MAIN CARRIAGE
MAIN CARRIAGE
MAINSPRING AND DRAWBAND
MAIN CARRLAGE 2 _
RACK, PIN.AND STARWHEEL
SUB-CARRIAGE - '

SUB-CARRIAGE "

MAIN CARRIAGE
MAIN .CARRIAGE

TYPEBARS ' ,MAI-NSPRING AND DRAWBAND 1

SUB-CARRIAGE . 1

MOTION AND SHIFT MECH. í
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL
PLATEN
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL 1

RACK, PIN". AND STARWHEEL 1ESCAPEMENT ACTION `

KEYSET MECHANSM
MAINSPRING AND DRAWBAND
UNIVERSAL BAR
BACK SPACERSPACE BAR
SPACE BAR.
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL
ESCAPEMENT ACTION _

ESCAPEMENT ACTION
MAIN CARRIAGE
ESCAPEMENT ACTION
RING AND CYLINDER
TYPEBARS _ l

MAIN CARRIAGE
PLATEN
RING AND CYLINDER ;
RING AND CYLINDER ',
RING AND CYLINDER 1
SUB-CARRIAGE l
MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
TYPEBARS
TYPEBARS
TYPE SOLDERING
PLATEN
PLATEN
PLATEN

ALIGNMENT

PAPER FEED
LINESPACELEVER
PLATEN `

PLATEN
VARIABLE - \
LINE SPACE LEVER 1

__PAGE

120
120
13

- vs
120

120
120

16

122
122
120
124
120

22-24-
22-24
22-24
17
26
17`
17

64 to 67
73-83
73-83
64 to 67

64 to'67
114

13 to 16
13 to 16
54 to 63
54 to 63
73-83
120
120

64 rn§1
128

1-5
109

54-63
89-99
6-10
6-10
13-16
6.-1_064-67

l _ Ä

_' › - 'T
O\_ .`l1 -*P-^

128
13-16
11-12
17-27
64-67
28

64-67
64-67
73-83
109
13-16
68-72
120
84-88
84-88
64-67
73-83

73-83

6-10
73-83
37-41
128
6 10
28-31
37-41
37-41
37-41

11-12
17-27
17-27
17-27
128
128
133
28-31
28-3128-31

126

43-48
50-53
28-31
28-31

- 32-36-
50-53
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.li _ PAGE

BACK SPACE "

Overthrows Or
Underthrows

CAPITAL LETTERS
Out of Alignment or
Splitting.

CARRIAGE--_ ~

wmfi.--Haid.
'

Won't Escape, Bind-
ing or Sticking.

I

i¬. I

CROWDING AND
' / OR PILING.

' IMPRESSION
_ -_Embossing Paper.

'
` IMPRESSIONS

_ IMPERFECT

KEYBOARD NOT
LEVEL.

LINE SPACING
IRREGULAR.
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Back Space Pawl -Tooth worn or broken ,_ ' ~ -

Improper rnesh of Back Space Pawl in Rack.
Loose Dog not positioned properly on Starwheel Tooth.Pinion Pawl binding. ' __ ._ " _ ' _ '_ _-
Back

Ifash
Pawl or Escapement Wheel Stop 'not positioned

r Y _ _prope . _ _-
Back Space Pawl Sp_ringıdis_connected or of improper tension-.
Back Space Pawl Pivot or' Screw worn, deforrfned or broken,
causing bind. _
Mainspring Drum Bracket Loose. Ü __-

'

Sub-frame Loose. '

Back Space Keylever, Sub-lever Or Link deformed.
Wheel Lock not positioned properly under Starwheel tooth.
Back Space Keylever lirniting on Keylever Stop [comb].
Back Space Keylever Spring broken or disengaged.
Back Space Bracket Screws Loose.
Machine equipped with wrong pitch Back Space Pawl.
Operator usingShift Key incorrectly.
Rubber Key Cap [on Shift Key] binding on frame or Shift
I_.oclc_Key. ' -_
Sub-carriage binding, not making full throw, _ _
Sub-carriage not seating Iproperly. ' _ '

`
'

Shift Rail bent or loose on Pivots.
Segment Shifting mechanism not making full throw.
Segrnent loose in .Rails. _

Excessive tensionon Shift Balance Springs.
Motion adjustment required.
Rack Lever binding, Rack not engaged in Pinion.
Broken Loose Dog on Escapement Rocker.
Escapement Rocker disconnected or removed;Pinion Pawl binding, not seating in Pinion or Pawl Springbroken or disconnected. . ' _~ _ __
Carriage Release Bar binding,Loose Dog disengaged.
Tabulator Keylever sticking in Comb.
Drawband broken or disconnected. _

Mainspring broken or tension relaxed.
Margin Stops improperly located. _ _ _
Line Lock not ljeleasing. _ '

Escapement Rocker Pivots binding Rocker.
Starwheel binding on Escapement Wheel Stop.
Back Space Pawl engaged in Rack. .
Starwheel binding. '

Paper finger binding on Type Guide.
Typebar sticking in guide. _
Ribbon Spool Cup Covers binding Carriage. ›

Line Space Lever binding on Typebar Cover.
Tabulatoı' Set'Lever engaged between Tabıılator Stops or
binding on Stop Rack. ' ` '

" ` '

Margin- Stops fouled. _ _
Ribbon Reverse. not functioning. _
Anti-creep Rack binding or displ'a_ced._

'

_` '1 `

Carriage Rollers .binding or̀ displaced.` " ' '

Drawband off drum or wound around Drum Shaft.
Rails too tiglit,'not true .or irnproperly adjtısted, - _
Piníon Wheel binding. `« _ «

" -_~.-. .

Sub-carriage wheel not riding Shift Rail. '

Carriage Controlling Link disconnected.
Lower Carriage Rail Cover binding'Carriage.
Carriage Clamp binding on 'Carriage Rail.

Flimsy_ desk causing Vibration." _ ~

Uneveıi desk caıısing carriage travel uplıill. '

Erratic touch of operator.
Typebars stickíng in guide or sluggish in Segment Slots;
Insufficient Mainspring tension. _
Sub-carriage improperly fitted [end shake[.
Endshake in Segment fitting [Segment Shift M0delsI.
Rack too deeply rneshed in Pinion.
Platen end shake. ' -
Pinion binding on shaft.
Starwheel binding ,on Shaft. ' _
Escapgment Rocker'binding onpivots.Tabulator Rack binding on Tabulator Set or Clear Lever.
Mainspring 'Drum bindingon bearings.
Universal Bar Pivots loose, improperly seated or binding.
Starwheel binding on Backlash Pawl.
Space Bar connections binding Rocker. -
Space Bar Keylever Spring 'broken or relaxed. __
End shake in Rack. '

Loose Dog not positioned propeı-ly [flıısh face to face] on
Starwheel tooth. `

Escapement Rocker Spring discon-nected or insufficient
tension. - _ _' _ ' - '

Dirty Carriage'Rails or- Wayrod.
'

'

Insuficient clearance between'Loose and Stationaty Dogs.
Typebar on Platen-off Abutment Ring.
Type improperly soldered to typebar.
Main Carriage looserin Rails-. _
Platen pitted, slick, inflated or improperly fitted.
P-laten not parallel to abutment ring.
Ring and Cylinder adjustment irnproper.
Individual typebar not aligned to Abutment Ring and
Cylinder. _ . _
End shake in Sulj-ca1'riage._ - '

End. shake in Segment [Segment Shift Modelsl..On-feet adjustment incorrect. ~

Motion adjustment incorrect.
Typebars sticking in guide.
Typebars sticking in Segment Slot.
Loose type on Bar.
Worn or battered type face.
Platen not concentric._
Platen ground down to too small diameter.
Platen Shell Loose on Core.
See Causes of Skipping. ' _-
See Causes of Paper Feed Trouble.Poor Alignment.
Loose Sub-frame or Keylever Bracket.
Worn -Keylever Up-stop pad. .

' .
Deformed or worn Typebaı' Rest.
Keylevers sticking in Keylever Comb. '

Glossy Platen and/ or Feed Roller.
Ratchet Release engaged.
Platen iıot concentric.
Platen Shell loose on Core.
Variable slipping. r ~ -~ ~

LineSpace Lever Stops íııcorrectly adjusted.
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BACK SPACE- _
BACK SPACE ' `

ESCAPEMENT ACTION
ESCAPEMENT ACTION
BACK SPACE --
BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE

MAINSPRING _

BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE
BACK SPACE

MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH..
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH,
MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.

RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL
ESCAPEMENT ACTION _

ESCAPEMENT ACTION
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL

RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL
TABULATOR . _ ' '

MAINSPRINGAND DRAWBAND
MAINSPRING AND ~DRAWBAND
MARGIN STOPS AND LINE LOCK
MARGINSTOPS AND LINELOCK
ESCAPEMENT ACTION
BACK SPACE'
BACK SPACE .
RACK, _PIN. AND STARWI-IEEL

TYPEBARS .
'

l

COVER PLATES
KEYSET MECHANISM
MARGIN STOPS AND LINE LOCK
RIBBON FEED _
MAIN CARRIAGE
MAIN CARRIAGE
MAINSPRING AND DRAWBAND
MAIN.CARRIAGE _ ._ _
RACK, PIN._AND STARWHEEL
SUB-CARRIAGE _ '

SUB-CARRIAGE " ' ' '

MAIN CARRIAGE-
MAIN CARRIAGE

TYPEBARS
MAINSPRING AND DRAWBAND
SUB-CARRIAGE .
MOTION AND SHIFT MECH.
RACK, PIN. AND STARWHEEL
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RING AND CYLINDER
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MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
MOTION AND SHIFTMECH.
TYPEBARS
TYPEBARS
TYPE SOLDERING
PLATEN
PLATEN '

PLATEN

ALIGNMENT

PAPER FEED
LINE SPACE LEVER
PLATEN '

PLATEN
VARIABLE
LINE SPACELEVER
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120

120
120
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120
124
120

22-24
22-24
22-24
17
26
17'
17

64to 67
73-83
73-33

64 to 67
64'to'67
114

13 to 16
13 to 16
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54 to 63
73-83

' 120
120
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128
1-5
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13-16
11-12
17-2 7
64-67
28

64-67
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73-83
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13-16
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84-88
64-67
73-83

73-83

6-10
73-83

sv-41.ızs
6-10
zs-sı
sr-11
31-11
31-11
11-12
17-21
17-21
11-27ızs
ızs- Iss

28-31
28-31
28-31

126

43-48
50-53

' 28-31
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